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PREFACE
New Zealand is a small country with a written history of scarcely 200

years, yet already much of the past has been lost through not having been
recorded at all.

Our recorded history is in the main a history of government and of
governing, of the politics of ambitious men whose quest was for power and
a place in the country's hall of fame. The real history of our country
should tell of families for families have made our nation and these fami-
lies descend one way or another from a fore-bear whose initiative led him
to turn his back on a familiar way of life and face the unknown.

In the pioneering situation the ties of the nuclear family are streng-
thened by the way of life but at the same time wider kinship bonds can be
weakened or even severed by isolation.

The aim of our research was to reveal the size to which a particular
family had grown from its pioneer origins and also to study the extent to
which bonds of family had been retained or had diminished over the years.
That the progenator of the family was non-British and his children non-
European added interest to the research making the task in some ways easi
-er and in other ways more difficult.

I had long been interested in measuring the importance of the fam~ly
in New Zealand society and the Reunion of the Manuel family offered an
opportunity that could not be ignored.

To the first meeting of the family we took a genealogy that we had
compiled a year or two before any reunion was mooted.

The affect of this chart was dramatic and the sight of fingers running
along lines of descent and of faces turning to each other in realization
of a relationship clarified encouraged UB to take upon ourselves the task
of producing a record of trhds vast and interesting family.

BOB & VIVIENNE McCONNELL,
"FOUR WINDS"
TE ARAROA,
EAST COAST.

27:10:80.
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THE WAIAFU VALLEY

• "Ko Hikurangi te maunga, ko Waiapu te awa, ko Ngati Porou te iwi."

There is a mountain on the East Coast; they call it Hikurangi •••
"Tail in the Sky", and if you rise early enough in the morning, you will
see the sun's first rays bring pink and shadow to the rocky summit that
is the resting place of Maui's canoe. In summer the dark bush and rocks

J

stand stark against the blue sky and the heat ripples above the shingle
of the wide river beds below, but winter sees Hikurangi wearing a snowy
cloak and cold winds sweep down from the peaks through the deep ravines
and the valley below shivers.

Two rivers rise near the moUntain and gather streams from the foot
-hills, for this is a land of much rain. The rivers flow down their
valleys until they merge at Rotokautuku to form the mightyWaiapu •••
"The Grasping Waters."

The river flats of the Waiapu are rich and green; the sheep graze
themselves fat and the corn grows tall in the Waiapu valley. And the
river flows on drawing strength from the Mangaoporo, cutting its course
through banks of shingle brought by the winter floods. Sometimes it
bursts its banks spreading silt over the grasslands, but more often it
eats at these banks so that they crumble and spill into the grasping
waters and are carried down into the ocean where it roars at Ohinewaiapu.

The Waiapu Valley is the heartland of the Ngati Porou. Their
farm houses are dotted along its banks. The painted meeting houses
indicate their tribal gathering places, the white-fenced urupa their
places of rest. Their place-names, telling the far off history of the
tribe, or so old that their meanings are forgotten, are yet so dear to
the ears of the far-flung Ngati Porou that the music of them can silence
the laughter or moisten the eye of the exile.

Near the mouth of the Waiapuwhere it flows widest, where the
eddies are most treacherous, where the river flats are :greenest and the
hills most gentle is Tikapa 0 Hinekopaka and in a little graveyard on a
hill called Taumata lies Manuel, his grave unmarked for nigh on a hundred
years. Far from his homeland he lies with the people with whom he chose
to live out his life and who gave him another home, and children, and
grandchildren.
• "Hikurangi is the mountain,'WaiapU the river, NgatiPorou the people".

9



And when one stands to gaze inland to the sacred mountain, north-
wards towards the white cliffs of the East Cape coastline, or across
the wide river to Poho 0 Te Rangi or to Saint Mary's on Pukemaire, one
wonders what thoughts entered the mind of Manuel when first he gazed
upon the same hills •.<The scene would be much wilder, the beauty even
greater then with hills unscarred by erosion, river flats unbroken to
to the plough and the waters of the river flowing clear to the sea •••
perhaps with smoke rising lazily from haangi fires of the kainga along
the valley, perhaps an eelweir in the river, a canoe on the lagoon or
a white sail on the horizon.

10

The scene at Tikapa would be in contrast to that over the hill at
Awanui, already a mottly cluster of huts and sheqs of Pakeha activity,
the air polluted with the stench of boiling down and of rotting whale-
flesh. We can imagine that Manuel would often have climbed through the
gully behind the settlement to look up the peaceful valley and perhaps
dream of the trading store he would one day establish at the river-
crossing or of a dark line of furrow cut across turf undisturbed except
by primitive spade or matlock.

For Manuel was one of the "gray, gray company before the pioneers"
one of those who stood every man alone drinking no wine of courage from
the faces of others who shared the same dreams or were buoyed by the
same hopes.

And loneliness must often have been the lot of this man, for the
pioneers when they came were men who were not ~f his race, men who
spoke a tongue in which he was not fluent, who laughed at hLs foreign
accents and were suspiciou~. of him just because he was not one of them.

The people amongst whom he dwelt must often have watched him,
alone with his thoughts, unable to communicate to them the depths of
the longing for home and familiar faces that are the experience of all
exiles.

woaKlhl~ ~O~ r ••,

ReUNION ol! H'S

~!SCGNDANtS.

R AHVIM IlIUI6-
1910.
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14 MANUEL JOSEF
. If 0, the gray, gray company of'the pallid dawn" •

No doubt had we the time, we could f'ind out more about this elusive
f'orebear or the Manuel Family, but now our records of' the ramily must go
to the printer, telling us little about the man who began it all.

When Jessie MacKay was inspired to write the "Gray, Gray Company", she
was thinking of'those who preceeded organized settlement who, led by some
dream came to a little-known land not knowing what the f'uture would hold.
Manuel Josef' was one or these and he came to a part of'New Zealand where
pioneerin~ began late and his lire was almost over bef'ore pioneering
really got underway on the East Coast.

We are told that he waS of'Castilian origin and the f'ollowing descrip-
tion of'the Castilian's personality f'itsso many of'his descendants that
we may presume that he himself' was typical of'the background f'rom which he
sprang. It is interesting to note that our inrormation about his origins
is very recent and that about Castl1ians more recent still, yet,·so much
of'what we have recorded about the f'amily f'its this description that we
marvelled when we f'irst read it.

liThe Castilt:an character in consequence is austere and
uncompromising, compounded in equal parts or the crusader and
the mystic, disposed to see all truth in terms or black and
white, and to ref'use the evidence of'f'act when this runs counter
to convict ion" •

(Castile) "has remained the source or that peculiar streak
of' individualism which, ref'using to surrender on the alter or the
common good the sacrosant concept or personal dignity, underlies
the Spaniard t s reputation of'being ungovernable". ,

I

(Encyclopedia International.)
All these traits of'the Castilian we can identif'y in Manuel's descen-

dants - modif'ied, admittedly by Polynesian and other cultural inrluences,
but still to be seen.

Manuel showed his brand or individualism f'irstby opting f'ora sea-
raring lire, when his own origins were on the high plateau or Castile rar
i'rom the sea. But he went f'urther, scorning the lif'e or Spanish f'isher-
men, who buzzed the coast and joining a whaling ship that would take him
around the world ror years at a time.

We do not know whether he was f'ollowing some vision, whether a spirit
of'adventure led him, or even if'he was perhaps f'leeing a haunting past,
but whatever the motive, he started a new lif'e<f'orhimself', when he arrive
-d in the Wa.iapu.

That he had ability to overcome the opposition of'life we know f'rom
the ~act that he, a f'oreigner, was able to become the recognized leader of

/



the Coast traders.
It is interesting that he never bought land and the half-acre on which

his house stood, he held in 'surrerence', from Ngati Porou. Perhaps the
spirit or adventure was still strong and ownership of land to peraanent an
idea ror one who might yet be urged to 'get up and go'.

The letter trom Deighton to Mr. Donald Meekan during the Hau Hau
troubles indicates that 'Emmanuel' was a well-known figure although the
lack of the curtesy title of 'Mr.' seem to indicate that he was still not
accepted by the European element, this surmise being reinforced by their
readiness to shoot him.

lLAWKES BAY HERALD - JULY 29 - 1865.
"On Saturday, the 22nd, a body or HauHaus, under that

chief prophet Te Whiwhiri, sacked two houses at Awanui
belonging to Ernraanue L and Mr. Wal ters" •

/It is my guess that Manuel's trading activities continued to prosper
arter the wars and the announcement in 1873 that Mr. Emmanuel was to open
a branch store at Waiapu may be a hint that his prosperity had at last
overcome prejudice - Mr. Emmanuel Joser had arrived~

The only descriptions we have of Manuel Joser are sketchy~ He was
tall and strong with long reddish hair- 'wave upon wave, better than a
judge's wig', and his eyes were green. He was fair of skin, but there was
a darkness about it too that hinted or the duskiness or Spain.

He was loud-voiced, moving his whole body as he spoke and he laughed
orten and loudly. He got along well with people, although there was pre-
judice against him. Men disliked him because their wives were enchanted
by him. He did not bow to convention and did not care what people thought
about him - a law unto himselr.

From tne evidence livlng on in his descendants we can add to what. we
have been told. Our Manuel was a man, I would say, of boundless energy
and strength that could be called upon at a moments notice to obey a sud-
den decision to be up and away. An easy man to meet, a man or laughter ana
run and also a man or a quick temper that boiled over violently and was
gone. It was his outgoing personality and enthusiasm that women round
charming. He was also a man or considerable organizint ability and an
orderly mind - necessary attributes in a trader in days or rierce competl~
tion when a ralse move could put one's very lire in jeopardy.

There is also evidence or musical ability beyond the average and a
singing voice or better than average quality - a voice that he was not
afraid to use, being, it seems, a ~orn entertainer~
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16 In his old age he might have suf'f'eredthe pains of'arthriti:s.
When one studies f'amily photos one realizes that many

who are related to each other only through Manuel Jose bear
strong resemblances to each other - Study photos of'Tai Taingahu~,
Hubert Hovell, Jim Peachey, Bunty Rickard, Phil Collier, Bobby
Farrell, George Nelson to name a :f'ew. And shQ.Uld'~rlil!of'Henry
(Nutty) Manuel, Bill Manuel, Tom Hovell, Bill Rickard, Poneke
Waikari, George Nelson. - And so on - Study likenesses in the
photos, add a little imagination and you will come up with some
idea of'Manuel Josef"s looks.

There is also what some f'amily members call a Manuel head and others
call a Manuel f'orehead.

"When I had my babies at Waipiro Bay the nurses would get
their f'ather to see if'he could f'indhis new baby in the nursery.
They never caught him out, he always knew the Manuel f'orehead".

(From: Merekatene (Dan) Manuel.)
"When I was in the street in Waipuk. one day an elderly Maori

man came along, took a look at my girl and said 'That's a Manuel~f
I had never seen him bef'ore".

(From: Isobel (Dan Junior) Manuel.)
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NEW ZEALAND

CERTIFIED COPY OF ENTRY OF MARRIAGE
in the Registrar-General's Office

Number

8ETTIE
MANUEL

., =' .. =....="..=.:J~:==== I

~fitnb;u!hl
PEOPLE'S .1DrOO..lTE. I

4

When married
17 JANUARY 1875

..- ~ .
RESIDENCE MAGISTRATE HOUSE, WAIAPU

Whfl'e married

Bridegroom Bride

MANUEL
LIMA

Name and surname ............................................................................................$
31 24Age .

• ••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .I2UJ.;D H'fEUY \'HDblK!iDA.Y ANDLABOURER •.HURDH.)

Profession or occupation
I ".,11 to uo mnn just.ice or ril(ht:

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..••••••.•••••••••.•• :1 d"I1Y to no lIl~n jusf.ie-e 0(' ri!al;ht:

N
u defer- to no man juet ice or right:'BACHEI40R SPI STER------.- ..--- __

··C'i \RDAY, J.tNUARY' 30, isrs.
~~ -.----~~~~~----....... plaC:<:~,~:t~11~~sll::-~;~!n~~:~!

, 'ikely. to come oft' soon. T'IlB last knot [
- - i WIUf· tied by_ the- Re.ideot-· lIagiatrate I

wbC"u ah<>-_Distriet: ~~both.........................................; ~~.;~~!t~~:h:r!.1
_ - ~CJcJWXf'ipU(gl~

(PROJ.l0= OWNCCl<~1'O=nT.)

- January 26.

Conjugal status (bachelor,
spinster; widower, widow,
or divorced)

Birthplace

Usual residence (in full)

Certified to be a true copy of the above particulars included in a marriage
entry in the records of the Registrar-General's Office.

Given under the seal of the Registrar-General at Lower Hutt, this

13 OCTOBER 80
......................... ;..........•.... day of 19 .

CAUTION-Any person who (1) falsifies any of the partic-
ulars on this certificate, or (2) uses it as true, knowing it
to be false, is liable to prosecution under the Crimes Act
1961. .

The fee for this certificate
is

" $5.00



THE EARLY· YEARS

• E kore te pakiaka hinahina e toro i runga i au e rongo ake au,
e "Mara" ana e "Kdh.i," ana.

"]Blef'orethe h1nah1na roots spread over my body the language that says
E mara ~. and the language full of" the letter Us" .111 be heard in our

land;' •• Prophecy of"Rang1tauat1a, great grandf"ather of"~ap1ta.
Ngati Porou is a far flung tribe, its northern territory extending

nearly to Cape Runaway in the north where the Ngati Porou and Whanau-a-
Apanui tribes merge. The southern boundary was a rock, Te Toka_. a 'ra:iau
in the Turanganui river, blasted away as a shipping hazard. But the
heartland of Ngati Porou is the Waiapu Valley and all along the valley
are the sub-tribal territories and their meeting houses. These sub-
tribes are closely related to each other and most valley dwellers have
ancestral connections with a number of maraes. There is a fairly even
spread of population along the more fertile area of the valley from the
river mouth to the face of Hikurangi itself with the greatest concentra-
tion being at Ruatoria with a population of about 1000 and Tikitiki with
about 200 residents.

In the early years of last century the picture was quite different.
In the 1820's the Nga Puhi under various chiefs had raided far into the
valley, killing many and taking large numbers into slavery in the Nga
Puhi territory.

North of the Waiapuin the Kawa Kawa and Hicks Bay areas the raids
had left the land almost empty of people and refugees.had fled to join
their kins£olk· in the Waiapu Valley.

In the valley itself, the Ngati Porou had gathered into two. large
pas. At Rangitukia and Whakawhitira, for protection against possible
raids; and it was to there that Taumatakura brought the first teachings
of Christianity in about 1830.

When the European Missionaries came, thristian teachings were already
being observed and a day of rest kept. lFilliam Willlams accompanied by
16 year old George Clarke visited \Vhakawhitira in 1840 and Clarke give-s
us this description of this visit.
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There were nearly as many dogs as men, and the human part of
the assemblage was as noisy and as wild and savage as any
crowd he had ever seen. When the bell - a musket barrell
hanging on a tree - was struck with a stone to announce
the ,holding of a service, all the dogs made for the bush.
The Maoris knew that a church was no place for a dog, and
they had made a practice when the bell was sounded70f
thrashing their curs out of all desire to attend. Red
ochre for the face and shark oil for the hair had been
much in request during the previous hour. Many of the
Natives thought it h.Lgh Ly proper that they should be
armed with a book - it might be only an old Ship's
almanac or a castaway novel.

"Our first surprise," he continues, "was to see two
ugly old savages - nearly naked, plastered with red
ochre and reeking with shark oil from head to heel
- at the sides of the door, each brandishing a murder-
ous club, and as far as looks went, threatening to
brain any disturber of the ceremonies - be it man or
child. They were the doorkeepers of the Sanctuary.
"The men were on the right side and the women on the
left, and we passed along with all eyes following us
to the dias at the end, where the Native teacher a-
waited us ••••• With a sound like thunder they took
the second line out of the teacher's mouth •••• It was
terrible. Men, women and children were on the strain,
holding their Sides, stooping to the effort, gasping
for more breath, and working till the perspiration
made' long, brown seams where it rolled down their red-
smeared faces."
"1 saw our two old club friends gesticulating wildly
in the distance (it was getting misty with the steam)
and close by me there was a hoary old sinner gasping
out, 'Kia Kaha!' 'Kia Kaha!' (~fng louder!' 'Sing
Louder-l "};"

Contact with Europeans had not been frequent before the thirties.
The Maoris were eager to trade with any ships that did call.

The visit of the 'Elizabeth' in 1833 was a very Significant one for
the whole tribe for the time spent by Rukuata and his companions in the
Bay of Islands would be time well spent. It is hard for us to imagine
the extent of the effect of these months in a busy port with ships coming
and going and trade brisk. The eyes of the Ngati Porou would be opened
to the needS and the wants of the Pakeha and we can imagine that Rukuata
and his companions must often have discussed the advantages to their tribe
of having even one trader in their midst. For they knew that they were
gO'ir:_ghome - the Missionaries had promised this and although the first
attempt to return them had failed, the time would not be long before they



would be re-united with their people with great and wonderful tales to
tell or Russel, or the Pakeha and or the changes that could come to
their coast.

The time was indeed ripe for the traders to come to the Waiapu valley.
Christianity meant an end to wars ror many years and the golden years or
post European contact had begun. Freedom rrom fear or attack allowed the
spread of population back to ancestral lands although population in
general gravitated towards the ioast and towards the beginning or Pakeha
settlement, the shore whaling stations and the trading posts - ror the
desire for Pakeha material wealth was one that would never be satisried.

Perhaps we can best gain an appreciation of the importance or the
trader from descriptions lert by a rew European writers and traders -
Edward Maning, who had a store in the Hoki~nga in the 1820's and John
Logan Campbell who lived ror a time at Webster's trading station at Waiau
(Coromandel) in the Thames.

M.'J
"Pretty work this," he began, I' good work; killing,.Pakeha;

look at him~ (here a flourish in my direction with the mere.)
I won't stand this; not at all~ Not at all! (the last sen-
tence took three jumps, a step, and a turn-round, to keep
correct time.) Who killed the pakeha? It was Melons. You
are a nice man, are you not? (This with a sneer.) Killing
my Pakeha! (in a·voice like thunder, and rushing savagely,
mere in hand, at poor Melons, but turning exactly at the end
of the ten steps and coming back again.) It will be heard or
all over the country; we shall be called the 'pakeha killers;'
I shall be sick with shame; the pakeha will run away, and take
all his taonga along with him; what if you had killed him dead,
or broken his bones? His relations would be coming across the
sea for utu. (Great sensations, and I try to look as though I
would say 'of cour$e they would.') What did I build this pa .
close to the sea ror? - Was it not to trade with the pakehasy
And here you are killing the second that has come to stop with

"me. FROrrt: "OLD NEW ZE"AL.ANJJ· - ffJ)AJINW MI1NINt;.

"Under his shadow lived and reigned Wepiha. But he
ruled through the talismanic effects of two words, and
throughout his dominions no two words were more often
repeated by his subjects than the whare hoko. or
Wepiha. His strength lay in an unpretending-looking little
building in one corner or Herekino beach - the whare hoko.

• Trading-house

Pf/O'/l),rROM: rRI9[)E
IN f:f/RLY "1-2.-

P()ST OF'PIC~
8v4L5rtN
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Yes, it was before the contents of Wepiha's store that

the natives bowed the head and bent the knee!
Tellime not of missionaries as civilising agents com-

pared to a whare hoko. The poor missionary could only
raise on high his Bible and threaten the casting out into
outer darkness, which the Maori in his early days of child-
hood had not learned to fear. But Wepiha, if a tribe offend
-ed him simply shut the door of his whare hoko in their faces;
he tabooed all his blankets and guns, his calico and spades,
his cotton prints and tomahawks. It was terrible enough to
have to stand this dire punishment, but when there was also
included the ambrosial weed and the clay pipe, human nature
could stand it no longer, and the proscribed humbly sued
for pardon at the whare hoko door of Herekino that they might
again be admitted within its dearly-loved precincts and be at
peace with its master. " F'RON\: "POI!NAMO~ ay SIR JOHN LOGAN C..fMP8ELL

From these extracts we can gauge the position that Manuel held in the
Waiapu valley. He was not the only trader in the area, but by the 1850's
he had come to be regarded by Porourangi as the leader of the pakeha
traders.

We do not know enough or Manuel's origins to know what trading back-
ground there was that enabled him to reach this level of success in a
competitive enterprise, but succeed he did and in Mackay's original notes
for his book, he says. "He seems to have been as enterprising in matrimo-
ny as he was in business and that is saying a lot. His business acumen
led Porourangi to treat his as the chief or leader of the Pakeha traders
on the East Ooas t.,"

It could well have been that Manuel's several 'marriages' cemented his
acceptance by the people and became the dominant ractor leading to his
success as a trader, and when we look into lives of successful traders
throughout the Pacific area one is led to conclude that acceptance by those
traders of the Polynesian way of life did contribute largely to their suc-
cess. They went to trade - not to rerorm, and it is evident that the only
ones really upset by their way of life were the missionaries.

We can understand the anger of the missionaries but we must not forget
that the trader and the missionary had fundamentally different aims'. And
if so many or the traders preferred the easier-going Polynesiam way of life,
the indictment is perhaps so much more on the way of life that they left



So between the 1840's and the 1860's we hear little or Manuel nor
ror that matter do we hear much or any or the traders. These were times
or peace and peace has always been much less newsworthy than war-, Trade
is a peacerul pursuit as is rarming and in these years rarming began in a
small way in the Waiapu valley - there is the tradition or Manuel's
introduction or the plough. We dear or corn being grown, at Taumata 0 te
Whatai in the 1830's. We hear or Stack in his Childhood searching ror
goats which had strayed rrom Rangitukia. We know that pork either live
or salted was sent to Auckland. We know that wheat was grown in rairly
large quantities and also sent to Auckland. We know that Manuel rented
a shed rrom Porourangi ror use as a wheat store.

behind.
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26 THE ELIZABETH

It seems a little ironical that the defeat of the Spanish Armada
led to i'Elizabeth" becoming a popular name for ships, especially English
ships. It is interesting to conjecture that had Good Queen Bess been
the loser in 1589 the influence of Spain might have spread far beyond
the New World and into the south of the Pacific. Then Manuel Jose would
not have become a foreigner in this land of ours and the re-union of his
descendants would have lost the exotic touch given it by his name.

But the tradition of Drake and the Ar.mada strengthened with the'
years and one wonders just how many ships have borne the name.

(Lloyd's Register of Shipping for 1833 lists 139 Elizabeths in
the Underwriter's Register.)

When I was told that Manuel named his eldest daughter after the ship
he came on it seemed that this was the clue that wouid solve the mystery
of his origins but it was not as easy as that •

•

We are told that the .irgin Queen was woo-ed but never won, and this
is much the story of my research into the ships of that name.

A record of American whaling ships in the Pacific in the 19th cen-
tury shows that there was ap Elizabeth in New Zealand waters for most of
the century. It seemed that' logs of these whaling ships available from
The Alexander Turnbull Library would reveal all, but they yielded very
little to help our research, faSCinating though they were.

The first Elizabeth to become important in New Zealand's story was
&hat commanded by Captain Stewart who, in the early twenties, inviegled
the Ngai Tahu chief Tamaiharanui on board and into ~he hands of Te Raupa-
raha. Stewart met his death somewhere in the Pacific and the crew scat-
tered. This ship was well before the time of Manuel.

An Elizabeth that was in th& Bay of Islands in 1884 had no Manuel on



on board. The Whaling Museum in Massachussets sent me a list of all
Manuels living in the state at the time. It was of interest but of no
real help. Incidently it did record that a Prince Manuel was living in
the town of Hingham in 1820.

About the same time they wrote to inform me that an Elizabeth bound
for the Indian Ocean and probably New Zealand had a Manuel Jose amongst
its crew. He was listed as a Portuguese from the Azores Islands.

Another Elizabeth, under Captain Herd sailed from London in 1834.
On board were a Manuel and a Joseph. Or'was it Manuel Joseph. It is
interesting to study the crew list and the list below of crew embarkation
etc because it is recorded that "Joseph shipped at Rotumah. This makes
our problem even more difficult, adding a third possibility. Also on
board this Elizabeth was young Henry Ransome who kept a journal of his
voyage. He was evidently on the voyage only for the experience and his
journal is remarkably interesting. It gives a vivid picture of life on
a whaling ship, its days of busy activity and its weeks of boredom and
its calls at romantic islands with quite detailed descriptions of the
native peoples of the Pacific.

In the Tongan Islands the ship was holed crossing a reef and sprang
a leak. Some of the crew thought the ship was unsea-worthy and that the
voyage should not be continued. The captain thought otherwise but the
dispute continued and four of the crew signed off at Rotumah. One of
them was "Joseph".

WC RRt: GRA7EFVl... TO TJ.lE M/TeI/ELl. LII3RARV. SYDNEY FOil PERMISSION

TO GUOTl: FI?OIYl HENRV RPlNSOMES -10URNAL OF WHICH TJlEV uoc» THE()flJt;I/V4l..

" Fresh breezes with a strong current-setting to the
Westward. Wind E.S.E. Employed drying yams and stowingthem in the run. 5p.m. out reef of the topsails and set
the top gallant sails. The Easternmost point of the Vavaoo
reefs bearing W., dis. 1 mile, tacked ship every 2 hours.
At 11p.m. the Ch1ef Mate went below wishing the ship to
remain on the larboard tack for about an hour, leaving
the 2nd, mate to keep the watch. Having a look out from
the fore yard and another on the forecastle but the night
was too dark to see much ahead. At a i before 12 the 2nd.
mate went down below to ask the Captain whether he should
tack ship but had scarcely got' off companion ladder when
we both heard and saw breakers ahead and upon looking over
the sides saw breakers all round us and before the ship
could be put round she struck upon the reef which immediately
stopped her weigh;. The yards were then laid aback but she
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had struck with too much violence easily to get off.
Soundings were taken and we found ourselves in only
3 fathom water. The sails were then ordered to be
filled hoping she might perhaps go over the rock butstruck again with greater violence than at first roll
-ing very heavy. There was then a general exclamation
of "She's gone she's gone", and the boats were allcleared ready for lowering at a moments notice. The
yards were again laid aback, and those who had any thing
to save went below to get what they could, not knowing
how soon she might go to pieces. I hastily put to-gether a few pair of trousers and a shirt, also a few
little things I was particularly desirous of saving and
when there was a cry on deck of "Thank God she's goingoff", we then braced up the yards and in a short time
got into deep water. Phe pumps were sounded when we
found she had sprung a leak, which kept us employed at
the pumps every 2 hours.'~
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« In the afternoon three Otahitian divers went down to
inspect the ship's bottom who brought up several pieces
of sheathing one of which was 12 feet in length and the
hreadth of two sheets of copper. They reported the
bottom to be in a very bad state."

" There has been fOD sbme time whilst in harbour a mur-
muring amongst the crew respecting the state of the
vessel, many thinking her in an unfit condition to
continue the voyage. During the afternoon one of the
crew refused doing any more duty unless the Captain
would consent to take her into some port to be examined
and thoroughly repaired •. But all the ship's company
not being aboard the Captain refused giving any answer
till the following morning when he would speak to the
crew e. "

" 6a.m. sighted the v LsLand of Rotumah right ahead. Dis.about 20 miles. The appearance of the land from this
distance resembled 8 or 9 small high Islands, but upon
a nearer approach, you discover them all to be connected.
In·the afternoon the wind fell again."

"At 9a.m. ran in close under the land when one of the Chief'sArabs came aboard and agreed with Capt. D. to
supply us with water, which we sent 13 casks to be filled.
During the morning three of our crew who had been muchdissatisfied with the ship on account of the leak wished
to leave her and asked the Captain's permission for a
discharge, the consent of the ship's Company being required
and granted. They immediately went ashore, which I did
not in the least regret as they were far from being agree-
able companions."



'" They are if'lordif'lQtel\./ fond of cava which they drink
to so great an excess as to bring on blindness with
a great many of them which I saw. They have not yet
any Missionaries amongst them, but there are about
20 or 30 sailors living ashore there whose example
is anything but advantageous to the Natives. They
are on very unpleasant terms with each other and
a few weeks before we came in one of the English-
men was murdered by his countryman for the sake ofthe little trade he had in ~is possession. ~,

Now Rotumah is a most beautiful tropical island inhabited then by
pure Polynesians and I suspect that the attractiveness of these people
might have helped Jose to reach his decision to leave the ship.

We might also understand why he might later wish to leave Rotumah.
Amongst its Polynesians lived a few dozen Europeans, mainly escaped con-
victs from Australia, and during the 30's they fought amongst themselves
and nearly killed themselves out.

But was this our Manuel Jose. We cannot tell. And, i·fit was,· how
did he eventually reach New Zealand.

Was it possible that he came on another Elizabeth. Ransome's
Journal ends with a list of all the ships talked to on the four-year
voyage. One of the first listed was another Elizabeth and yet another
was met towards the end of the voyage. It is certainly possible that
another Elizabeth, called at Rotuma.

Now one of the Elizabeths spoken to was under the command of Capt.
Black and this ship I wish to discuss because although it provides us
with questions rather than answers, it did come to East Cape.

In keeping with so much of our story, the records of this Elizabeth
are not straight forward.
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Again the story is complicated by another story ••••• that of

Barnet Burns.

Barnet Burns was a Pakeha-Maori based at Uawa and he claims in
IIA Brief Narrative of a New Zealand Chief", that he rescued the
sailors left by the Elizabeth and saw them bound for Australia on
another ship. (SEe FOLLDW/Ale. PAGe)

I must say that this part of Burn's narrative does not ring entire
-ly true but never-the-less it is a possibility, and if it is indeed
true we are no farther ahead.

So what have we?
definite conclusions.
life was indeed linked

A number of Elizabeths, two Manuels and no
There is just a possibility that Manuel's early
with more than one Elizabeth.

One indefinite conclusion that thrusts itself upon the-researcher
is that our Manuel perhaps did not want to be well-known. It is almost
certain that the Manuel and the Jose were only Christian names. The
first official mention of him being on the Coast is the statistical
record of Europeans occupying Native Lands of 1861. It is certain that
Manuel had by this time been many years on the Coast. He was regarded
as the chief of the traders in the 1850' s, In 1854 he allowed the
Missionary Baker to store furniture in the wheat store which he in turn
rented from Hotene Porourangi.
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The Missionary A.N.Brown, recorded the following-from,

THE TURANGA JOURNAL.

'( "sent a man on shore at the East Cape to trade for pigs,
-and finding that the Natives did not bring them off he
went on shore and saw the man held by the Natives. Capt.
B. was then told by his sailor that they had made him a
prisoner, and that unless he (Capt. B.) departed immedi-
ately they would also make a prisoner of him. He then
jumped into his boat leaving behind two more white men& 3 Natives belonging to the Bay of Islands, and fear-
ing lest the Natives should take poss-ession of his
vessel which he understood they intended doing in con-
sequence of a claim which the Natives made upon him for
some Flax supplied to him when in the Prince of Denmark,
he put off to sea not knowing that he had any Natives on
board belonging to the place. The latter part 9f the
statement he however contradicted afterwards for he said
that he offered to put the Natives on shore but they
refused to go. I endeavoured to impress on his mind
the danger t~ which the lives of his crew left behind
would be exposed to if he did not take the natives back,
but he said he would not be able to make his Sailors take
them on shore if he returned to the East Cape. I found
too that these poor Natives (7 men & 5 women) had been
delivered up by Capt. Black to Warepoaka and that- they
had been distributed as slaves to 8 different Chiefs.
The following day one of the captured chiefs told Brown
"that he and his companions were on board the Elizabeth
trafficking and that the Captain on his return from
shore made prisoners of them and set sail, and that on
begging the Captain to put them on shore he said he
would do so tomorrow - they were however brought up and
put on shore at Rangihoua. The name of the tribe ie "Ngatiporo and their residence Waiapu near the East Cape.

t:/~(Jf.I1; A.N./3ROWIJ TOC.MS., 3/H MII'f, In3

Could it be that Manuel was one of the sailors left ashore?
unfortunate Ngati Porou were made slaves by the Nga Puhi but were
released by the efforts of the Missionaries and returned to their
land. Chief amongst these Ngati Porou was RNkuata.

The
later
home-

It would seem logical that Rukuata, seeing the value of traders
during his sojourn in the Bay of Islands, would wish to have a Pakeha
living in his village of Rangitukia. And that an enterprising sailor,
seeing the craving of the Ngati Porou for material things, would also
see the opportunities awaiting a trader.
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WHALING
• "Roll on, thou deep and dark blue ocean roll!

Ten thousand blubber-hunters. sweep over thee in vain."
I

One thing in common about the Elizabeths of our research is that
they were whaling ships and the one thing we can be certain about concern-
ing Manuel is that he was a whaler before he became a trader, and as a
whaler we know that he enjoyed all the adventures and endured the hard-
ships or the whaling lire.

Ye.Cl.t'"s
In the first fifty~of last century whaling was a great industry in

the Pacific and especially rrom 1830 onwards there were scores or vessels
rrom America, and Britain and other countries.rollowing the trail or the
whale as it migrated about the vast wastes or the Paciric.

What then was the lire or the whaler? Many words can be used to
describe it. It was hard, it was adventurous, it was dangerous, it was
boring, it waS rewarding, and it was unrewarding. But ror many who optec
ror this way or lire, it was an escape rrom something worse.

The logs or ships that whaled in the Paciricmake obsorbing reading
and contain a wealth or inrormation for the researcher.

The rirst lesson one learns is that the whale trade waS a well-
organised business, controlled mainly by large rirms. Everyone on board
worked ror the owner who might own several ships and had large sums or
money invested in his rleet.

One gets the impression that the owners and the masters were proud of
their ships and that this pride was present in the crews and was a neces-
sary factor in the success or otherwise or a voyage.

Teamwork waS ensured by the system of payment. Everyone had a stake
in the enterprise and the share was agreed upon berore the ship left the
homeport. The system varied from country to country· and it appears that
the crews of American whalers were better off than their British counter-
parts who in turn were better off than the French. There were few de-
sertions from American Ships.

*From: 'Moby Dick' - Herman Melville is parodying Byron.
What Byron really wrote for line 2 was - "Ten thousand rleets

sweep over thee in vain."
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The lire or the whaler was a hard one. There could be weekarter
week with no whale caught then a time would come when all was activity
when whale arter whale was brought aboard and work could continue for
ntnety six hours.
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Melvin8 in'Moby Dick' tells of the great clean up when, arter trying
out, the oil was sarely stowed below the hatches, and the ship made spick
and span again. The crew themselves:

"proceed to their own ablutions; shirt themselves
rrom top to toe; and finally issue to the immacu-
late deck, rresh and all aglow".

But the watch for whales continues with three men at the mastheads
intent on spying out more whales and

"many is the time the poor f'ellows, just buttoning
the necks of'their clean !'rocks, are startled by the
cry of uThere she blows ~I' and away they fly to f'ight
another whale, and go through the whole weary thing
again. Oh~ my f'riends, but this is man-killing:
Yet this is lif'e".

Yes, this was the lif'e that our man led bef'ore he decided in favour
of'l'if'eashore. And the life would give him a versatility and a training
in orderliness that would stand him in good stead f'orhis life as a trader.

It was usual f'orwhalers to stick with a ship f'ora number of'whaling
voyages and crews retained a core of'experience over many years'but f'or
all aeamen a time came when vtrie land called and while most retired to a
home' port a great many settled beyond the seas in a land they had come to
know during their seaf'aring years.

And so it was with Manuel. Perhaps he had called at Awanui a number
of'times bef'ore f'inally ~ettling and it is likely that-he worked in the
~hore whaling station before becoming a trader.

These
and 40's.
century.

stations were quite numerous along the East Coast in the 1830's
In f'act shore whaling continued at Te Kaha well into the 20th
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7,.'That those on board had an appreciation of the beauty that the sea /
could offer them is shown in this quotation from the log of another

'- .t'Elizabeth"• "Sun oppressive" ••••"Sea a millpond" •••• "We have seen
fish of all kinds, yellow tail, blackfish ••••••• but no whale ••••••••
if whale is a fish •••••• And so continuing through the night.

The effect of the full moon was singularly brilliant upon the
glassy unmoved water •••• The effect as the wave rolled so as to throw
the shadow into the cabin windows cannot be described •••• A brilliant
light in front of a mirror bears no comparison •••••••••••• ff

(SAUNDERS, From Log Book of ship
Elizabeth, while in Equatorial waters,

1836. )

• "There are here, on the fishing grounds, more American ships
than of any other Nation, their voyages are generally
longer than ours, and the crew returns to America without
having deserted. Why is this so? Because the Master
gets 1/16th, the Chief Mate 1/30th, the Mate and Junior
Officers from 1/15th to 1/70th, wnilst in France there
Masters paid from 1/8th to 1/16th, Chief Mates from 1/16th
to 1/26th, Mates receiving 1/40th, Junior Officers receiving
1/45th. But it is for the Seaman that the.inverse difference
is great, on board the American ships the harpooners, coopers,
carpenters, and smiths, are paid from 1/BOth to 1/90th. the
seaman. from 1/100th to 1/120th, but nearly always 1/140th: <

it is the same with the master coopers, carpenters and smiths;
the sailors (French) are, at the most, at 1/200 and neariy all
at 1/130th~ , it is the same with some owners who do not
hesitate to pay them at 1/250th. In this condition how is it
possible to prevent the men, \'.henthey find an opportunlty,to
exchange their sad lot for a better future? The British seaman
employed in on whalers are generally paid by the month at the
rate of 75 to .80 francs."

Fllolrf: M1i~/NG.N.2. -

- C(£A/rI:MNIAc. PUS"
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~h~ling voyages lasted up to four years and work began the moment
the ship~sailed, the run to the whaling grounds being devoted to pre-
parations for the work that lay ahead.

Young Ransome embarked on the Elizabeth in April, 1831 and remain-
ed with her for the voyage last-ing until June, 1834-. A few quotes from
his journ~l can describe more vividly than I am able to the life he led
on board and the romance of exotic places see~.

- {4JE IJGIlIN IIGJ<NOIAJI..EDf!.E oos: 'Deer 70 TlU MITOIE{..L Ll81XIlRV, ~V~Nr:V
FOr? PcR.MISSION TO aoora FROI'vf I-I£NIlY rUINsome} JOt/R/IIIlL)

"Sailed down the channel with a fine breeze, the Pilot
left us and went ashore at the Isle of Wight at about 11a.m.,
when I sent a letter by him to Mr. Hargrave. People employed
variously. Wind from the Eastward weather cloudy. "

"Weather very squally, wind, W.S.W. late 39.13.S. 11.58.E
-scudded before the wind all day, all hands were again called
up in the night, when the gale continuing very strong we were
obliged to lay 10, one of the men fell from the main Top Sail
yard next to me but was providentially saved by catching inthe rigging ~,.,

'(Weather continued very rough. Laid" low all day, several
high seas breaking over her and washing away everything be-
fore it. Lat. 39.358. Lying off the Cape of Goodhope.l~

"Cold and squally, wind W. Lat. 39.1S. 28.19E •••• ·'
"Weather cold and cloudy. Wind N.N.W. Sun overcast ••• "
"Weather squally. Wind N. by W. Lat. 39.4-4-N. 37.4-1E••"
"Weather squally. Wind W.N.W. Strong gales - Lat.

39.4-4S. 4-1.32E••• "
" Weather more moderate. Wind N.W. Lat. 40.12S. 45.12E ••• "
" A fine clear morning. At 10a.m., lost one of our crew

overboard, as he was coming down the fore rigging with a
block in his hand when he missed his hold and fell backwards.
A tub was thrown overboard_to him, in hopes he might have
been able to keep himself up by-it till a boat was lowered,
but they being lashed on deck, he went -down before he could
receive any assistance. The event produced a melancholy
feeling amongst the crew, as he was a promising young man
and much, liked by us all, but every effort was made by the
Capt. and all on board to rescue him from his watery grave. "

"At daylight .saw the Island of St. Pauls bearing S.E.
dis. 12 lea. This Island is small and uninhabited but is
particularly noted for abounding with rock cod and seals.
At 12a.m. we came within a mile of the bay when we were
surrounded by a great quantities of Right Whales which were
sporting about their unwieldy bodies-, with all the grace-
ful elegance of a troop of large elephants. "



Go' Watch employed variously, tarring the rigging."·
<;

" Finished tarring the rigging. At 11a.m. saw a Sperm
whale 4 miles ahead. At 12a.m. lowered the boats and
2 mates fastened to a Cow which was killed and along-
side by 3p.m. Cut the blubber in by 7p.m ••,

F~M: /..1)6.OF Sflfl~
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" Mincing the blubber - at 12a.m. saw Sperm whales on
our lee bow about 1~ miles from the ship - lowered
the boats and 3 mates fastened to a Cow which stove
the'boat and the harpoon drew - after chasing them till
nearly sunset the boats returned aboard - began trying
out. '7

"At daylight saw a sail on our weather boom, 'bout
ship and bore up for her, found it was the New
England New Bedford, Capt. Parker, 18 months out,
1400 bar. of oil and trying out a 60 bar. whale they
killed yesterday. She brought us accounts of some of
the ships that had gone further to the Westward than
ourselves having been caught in a Trifoonah, many of
them losing their boats, springing their masts, and having
their tryworks washed overboard. They also informed us
that the Mary Anne Robinson an English ship had touched
at the Island of Harrarii since we left when a boats crew
going ashore they were all murdered by the Natives. ,~

~ Employed in wooding and watering, also in trading
with the Natives for hogs, potatoes and peaches, which
were then in season and very plentiful.'~
Arrived- Anne, London, Christie, direct from England.
Elizabeth, Sidney. sailed. Sir Chal-price, for ·Sidney•.
Vigilant- London, for Japan, Admiral Cockburn for Japan.

WII~LE VERTE/ORA.E eEc.AM': POPULA~ ~~RT.5 ANp
CL.AY PI p/!:!!I WI!:Rc ALWAYS IN -o~M"'!IIl)·
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" The boat steerer who is in the head of the boat stands

up witb his harpoon ready to dart when he h~s a chance,the harpoon is bent on to a line, 250 fathom in length,
coiled down in tubs in the boat, and passed ro~d a logger-head at the stern. As soon as the harpoon is thrown and
fastens to the whale, she -generally flies off with consider
-able speed. When the Officer comes forward and the boat
steerer takes h~s place, after the whale slackens its pace,
they haul the boat close up to it, in o~der to lance it.
The other boats then come up to their assistance, to bend
on their lines should the whale run out more than is in
the boat and also to lance it, after which it begins to
spout blood, and in a short time is then easily killed
although even then there is much danger from his flukes
which she throws about with great force. When the whale
is killed, a large rope or chain is passed round its
flukes and a signal made for the ship to bear down for
them. The end of the fluke rope is then taken in forward,
the whale hauled alongside and made fast round the bowsprit.
The manner in which the blubber is heaved in is by means of
two strong tackles. ,1 '

U Large pieces of blubber, of about five and seventy
feet in length are taken in at a time which are cut up in
-to pieces small enough to lay upon a wooden horse wherethey are minced into fine slices. The junk or the lower
~art of the head is then separated 'from the upper part which
1S called the cure, and is taken in board the case is then
suspended to the side and pure oil is baled out of it.
Sometimes as much as 16 barrells, it being generally
estimated that the head altogether makes a third part asmuch oil as the whole. After the blubber is minced it is
boiled in large iron pots of 130 gal each till the oil is
extracted from it which last process is termed trying out. ,
A large Bull whale will make from 80 to 90 bar. and a Cow
from 20 to 30, although they will at times much vary. "

" At daylight made sail and stood in for the land.
Employed drawing and knotting yarns. Carpenter up on a
spare boat •••• 4p.m. sighted Eooa bearing W.N.W. dis.
7 leagues •••••Shortened sail at 8p.m. Strong breezes
with dreadful thunder and lightning. ,1

~, At daylight commenced cutting in the Body. In the
afternoon the head and jaw I baling 15 barrels out of the
case. At 8p.m. a heavy squall coming on which causing
the oil to boil over, it all caught fire in the pots and
coolers. All hands were instantly knocked out and in a
short time was got under without any damage, the rigging
fortunately not taking fire. "

"The 3 lads who had been put in irons were released
and a ~ew Zealander who refused doing duty was put in for
a few hours. We also left one of our crews ashore who had
for a long time been indisposed."

H The Nau t L]us is considered the fastest whaler out of
America but though she had a fair chance with us was unable
i;~~eep ll:P with us_._~m.£~oyed during ,~_h~,day getti~,:-VB:terup.'~~,:-=~_
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,~ Upon our arrival in the Bay before we cast anchor

our decks were crowded by the Natives with their Chiefs
and tribe - remained with us throughout the day. They
were in general fine well made men rather above
the usual height of Europeans. Their hair is of a
beautiful black colour they usually wear long and theironly covering is a large mat made either of skins or
flax which is loosely thrown over their shoulders and
extends to their feet. The Chiefs wear their hair turn
-ed up behind, ornamented in the front with feathers.
Their power is very arbitrary and slight offences are
frequently punished by death. They still continue tho
-rough cannibals but their victims are principallyprisoners of war. ,.

"The daylight weighed anchor and laid closer in for
the shore so as to be more convenient for getting off
water etc. Several Natives came alongside in their
canoes bringing with them hogs, potatoes and corn, which
they wished to barter for muskets, powder, pipes,
tobacco etc. The hogs, are allowed to run wild upon the
Island and when they want them, hunt them down with theirdogs. ,.,

le ••••• and divide their time by smoking, playing at
draughts Ca favourite game amongst them) or going to
sleep. They are all exceedingly fond of smokirig, and
children of both sexes as young as 7 or 8 years, will
frequently be found with a pipe in their mouths, nor will
they do any little service for you, without first demand-
ing payment in tobacco...... ""

" I frequently had an opportunity of witnessing their
war dance, when they put themselves into a variety ofhideous positions, and menacing gestures which they
accompany with the war-hoop, a truly dreadful sound ••,

" Employed during the week in setting up the rigging
fore and after sending packs and 4 casks of bread ashor-eto be left under the care of the King till our coming in
again. A great many of the Natives came on board with
Yams, cocoa-nuts, pigs, fowls etc to trade for calico,
beads, knives and scissors. The men are much taller thanthe English, being mostly upwards of 6 ft in height, one
of the Chiefs we measured was nearly 6ft 6inches. "

" At 9a.m. saw whal~s, lowered the boats, when the
Chief mate killed a fine bull. Brought it alongside and
cut it in by the evening. As soon as the spout-of a Sperm
whale is seen from the mast-head, which is known from theothers by being much lower and more bushy, the one who
first sees it, sings out in a very audible tone, 'There
she Spouts', which he continues to do every Spouting the
whale makes whilst up and which are very regular. The time
a large whale continues up spouting is from a ihour to
20 minutes and when it generally throws his flukes or tail
out of water, and then goes." ~:-~~ X< S~{'p EtiaJ,dt.. kghc:rok;.
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In shore whaling the cutting in and trying out were done ashore,

the station resembling in many ways a ship.

James Stack tells how he saw from Kawakawa (Te Araroa) a whale
boat being towed across the bay by a whale.

"At first we could not imagine what it was,
as we could only see six dots in a row, fly
-ing along the surface of the water. But
our interest was at once excited when we
found out that the black dots were the heads
of men sitting in a whaleboat, which was being
dragged through the water at a tremendous speed
by a whale which the crew had harpooned. The
boat was going so fast that the water was
thrown up several inches above the gunwale on
either side". (FROM JIlME! STIle/(- " ene» M~R(Lf'I",j) A.DVt:NrVRB~)

Awanui was a shore station and a whalepot that belonged to Manuel
Lima found its way to Waihuka station and was used for boiling down
sheep for tallow. It now stands a few yards from the sea again in the
main street of Te Araroa and not far from the last resting place of
Manuel Lima himself.



44 THE WIVES.

'" "He wahine, he whenua, e ngaro ai te tangata."

"Write something about the wives," I was told by a woman descendant,
because they must have been very tolerant women."

Of course she was wrong. They were perfectly normal Ngati Porou
women of their time and Ngati Porou women didn't gain their present high
status in Maori society by being tolerant.

The phrase "of' their time" is an important one f'orwe must look at
the f'actthat Manuel had several wives bearing_ in mind that he came to
these shores nearly one hundred and f'if'tyyears ago and Maori SOCiety
then was quite -dif'f'erentfrom Maori Society of'the late twentieth century.
The chief's of'old practised polygamy and some had to put aside all but
one wif'e in order to be baptised when they wished to become christians.
But Manuel wasn't a chief and he wasn't a Maori; he was reared in a
culture that said "one man one wif'e!" Quite correct, but he f'oundhimself
in a culture that ranked traders with the highest chief's, a culture that
knew nothing Qf'western morals and taboos, a culture tha~ made certain
demands on its members, and Manuel would be regarded as their pakeha,
and if Manuel took a second 'or even the number of'wives he did, it is not
likely that Maori society would condemn him. On the contrary as a chief'
it might be expected of him that he take his wif'e's sister or cousin.
Did hot the great Tuwhakairiora have children to seven Ngati Porou women?

No~ It could be argued that Manuel conducted his lif'e very much
along the lines his position as chief' of'traders demanded, and while
critics might say that he knew that he was on to a good thing, he was not
alone- among the traders in faking several wives. (1)

At the same time -the place of'Tapita as principal wif'e was secure.
She was the mother of'five of'his children and we are told that he
C?herished her above all others and was deeply grieved when she died.
Even_ so far as introducing gorse to protect her grave. _ (2)

We do not know exactly where Tapita was born, no doubt it was some-
where in the Walapu valley possibly in the great pa at Rangitukia. And
we can only guess that the Nga Puhi raids were over.

"Through women and land men are lost."

I
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Peace h~d come to the Waiapu Valley. The Nga Puhi came on their

raids no more and the sound or muskets rired in violence would not be
heard ror thirty years. The tribe was poised ror the great changes that
would. come, rirst with the word o~ Taumatakura, later with the whalers
and traders that would be cast upon the shores or this coast o~ the
sun's rising. For come the Pakeha would, had not Rangitauatia
prophesied it? Ha Lf' or his prophesy had been f'u Lf'Ll.Led , the" e mar a"
language o~ the Nga Puhi had been heard in the valley. No doubt the
"Kissing' language o~ the Pakeha would soon rollow, ~or Rangitauatia,
Tapita's great grandrather, had been a great seer and there was no reason
to doubt his word.

Taplta was not her childhood name, but was in all likelihood given
her as a teenager possibly at her baptism at the coming or Christianity,
and it is interesting to conjecture that the name was given to suit
attributes that she possessed and which many or her descendants also
posses, ror Tapita (Tabitha) means gazelle. ~eet - ~00tednes8 is one or
the marks o~ the Manuel ramily. We are also told in the Bible that Peter
who had come to the home where,Tabitha lay was shown all the coats and
garments that this woman or good deeds and aims had made when with them.
Perhaps the clever-~ingered seamstresses and weavers amongst the Manuel
~amily owe their skills to Tapita. Perhaps also the open handed kindness
that is also an attribute or many o~ the f'amdLy, (3)

Tapita's rather, Te Kaitu, was the eldest or rour brothers, sons or
Poroaki, who was in turn one or ~our brothers whose inrluence was power-
rul in the Tikitiki area. His line or descent, while not the senior line
or his trine was a chierly one coming rrom Hinerupe ana the brothers
Hukarere and Tuwhakairiora •

•Her mother, Mlria, came rrom across the river at TikRpa a Hinekopaka.
She was or the Whanau a Hineauta, an ancestress so tapu that her -reet
could not be allowed to touch the ground, so tapu that when the neigh-
bouring Ngati Pokai attacked unexpectedly the tribe carried her onto the

•marae and the Ngati Pokai attack ended. The two tribes are now inextri-
cably merged into one.

While the Tikitiki area was her rather's territory it is more than
likely that Tapita'schildhood was spent mainly across the river at
Tikapa amongst her mother's people.



These were times of change. The great pas of the valley would soon
be deserted as people moved in answer to the economic needs of the
changing times. Whalers were already appearing by the time Tapita was a
teenager. Akena (Atkins) arrived at Awanui in the early thirties and
soon ~fter came Manuel. We can only guess that Tapita was given as a
wife to Manuel soon after his arrival.

Their first child, Manuel paku , (Maps--Icu- "little M anue1") was
born in the early f'or t Lea followed by Neri, Elizabeth, Maraea and Margue-
rita. Robert Manuel was the child of Tapita's sister Kataraina, otherwise
known as Te Auw hi. As stated above it was quite usual for two sisters
to be taken to wife by the same man. And Rapata was received into
Tapita's family with no tension. Rapata later married Riripeti Sturill
but t4ey had no children.

(L) Thomas Halbert of Gisborne had no fewer than six wives.
Some of his descendants have married into the Manuel
family.
Thomas Atkins was persuaded to give up one wife so that
he could be legally married to Horiana but later received
his second wife back into his household.

( 2.) "Manuel Jose loved his wife Tapita. She was a very plain
humble woman, very dainty. To him she was extra special
and when she died on one of his visits to Auckland he
bought plants suitable to plant as a cattle-proof hedge
around her grave. These plants turned out to be the gorse
that is growing everywhere now and cursed by all landowners.
On different occasions when weeding his kumara patch I have
heard Old Man Jim Collier pass the remark HPurari Paniora"
whenever he came across a gorse seedling growing in his crop.
As it 80 happened Tapita's grave was not very far from the
Collier's gardens. (From: Ereti Collier.)

In the Land Court in 1934 Joseph Manuel gave his gr-andrao't.uer-"s
name as Herekaipuke and it would appear this explains the
frequency of this name amongst the descenda~ts of Tapita. I
made this discovery in the Land Court records only recently
but earlier had been given other explanations of the name.

( 3.)

"When Manuel Jose travelled on the seas as whalers with other
Spaniards they travelled on the ship "Elizabeth\'. On arriving
in New Zealand their ship was confiscated by the Government.
On his travels he met Tapita and took her for his wife and he
said then, before he had children, that should he get a
daughter he would call her "Elizabeth" after the ship they
travelled in as she was a beautiful ship well he did get his
daughter and she was called Irihipeti TeHerekaipuke (in Maori).
Te ~erekaipuke in remembrance of their ship being confiscated
by the Government. Hence down through the families the name
Elizabeth Te Herekaipuke has been fostered".

(Form: Ereti Collier.)



"In those days Port Awanui was
and small. The large ones had
and the small ones had to come
pohut-ukawa along the beach and
Linda (Herekaipuke)."

47crowded with big boats
to stay in the high seas
ashore and were tied on
our granny named it to

(From: May Fox.)

Miriama Manuel was the child or wire number three and was a rew
years younger than Elizabeth. I have not been successrul in my quest ror
inrormation on Maraea but it appears that Ohinewaiapu was her home
territory and ir so she would be or the Whanau a Takimoana and descended
rrom the ramous Horoera chier Hunaara.

Hori's grandson tells us that Te Kani, seeing his niece Mihi
Taheke, said to her, "I have been deprived of my loved one,
my only seed. Should that (pointing to her tummy ,heavy with
child) be a male, name it Te Waikari, that mine may live
again."

(From: Tom Waikari.)

Mihi Taheke the mother of'Hori Waikari (Manuel) was alSO or dis-
tinguished ancestry and was of the Whanau a Hinepare and lived at
Rangitukia. Through her father she was descended :fromTamataua, and
through her mother from Hinetapora one or the great ancestresses or
Ngati Porou. Through Mariu and Te Ihiko the line continues until it
merges again into her rather's line in Rongomaianiwaniwa child or
Porourangi himselr.

Hori Waikari was born about 1850 and his name is or particular
interest. In f'u.I L it is "Te Waikari a Takirau", Takirau being the great
Te Kani a Takirau who uttered the ramous Ngati Porou proverb, "E hara
taku maunga'a Hikurangi i te maunga haere", "my mountain, Hikurangi,
does not move", when ofrered the Maori kingship, lSy',MateneTe,:,Whiwhi,
Te Kani a Takirau, child of'Hinematioro, "Queen", of the Ngati Porou in
the late 18th century had not long lost his only child,Te Waikari,
-when he paid a vis it to Rangi tukia.

It is safe to conclude that Uruhana was the last or Manuel's wives
since his grandchildren from her were most of them younger than their
cousins. Uruhana had strong ties with Tikapa as well as with Ruataupare
marae at Tuparoa and also Taumata 0 Mihi. The Whanau a Hinekehu was one

Thus it was that this child of Manuel did not take his rather's
name but accepted the honour bestowed by the paramount chief of the tribe
and became known as Waikari.
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of the sub-tribes to which she belonged.

"Peti te Pu (Uruhana's daughter) was a close relative of my
mother, Mihi Kotukutuku and I remember seeing her often at
the old Ruataupare meeting house at Tuparoa".

(From: Dick Sterling.)
Mihi Kotukutuku also had strong ties with Taumata 0 Mihi
as readers of "Am tr-La'' - (Amiria Stirling's life story)
will know. Peti te Pu's son, OliveI' Goldsmith, is
buried at Taumata 0 Mihi.

"Our mother always talked about Tikapa and what a
wonderful place it waS and always longed to go back there.
We used to make.flin of her. When I was a young fellow
I rode with her on a visit to all her relatives. We
stayed with Mereana at Te Araroa, then with old Peti in
the pine trees above Tikitiki, then with old George
Waikari and old Makarita across the river at Tikapa and
on to 'I'upar-oa cu .

(From: Cotton McDonald.)

/
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-- 50 TE ~OENGA 0 HUNAARA I TE
Till~INE A PARUA

Na Arapera Blank 0 Ngati Porou

Ko Hunaara he mokopuna na te tangata ~ongonui nei, na
Tuwhakairiora. He nui nga uri_ 0 Hunaara kei -te ora. Ko to
ratou ingoa-hapu, ko Te Whanau-a-Hunaara. Ko tona kainga noho,
kei Horoera, kei te taha hauraro 0 te motu 0 Whangaoakena, a,
kei reira tonu etahi 0 nga uri e noho ana i tenei ra. He maha
nga korero e korerot~a ana mo tenei tipuna, mo Hunaara, he
r-angatn.r-a'hok i.,

Ko tenei korero, he korero mo te haerenga 0 Hunaara, kua
ahua kaumatua ia i taua wa, ki te tono i a Hinepiki, tamahine
a Parua, hei wahine ma tana tama ma Takimoana. Ko te kainga
o Parua, kei te takiwa 0 Kakariki, kei te taha tonga 0 te awa
o W,aiapu~ E kiia ana, he pikaru nga whatu 0 te tamahine a
Parua. Kati, he tono na te rangitira, ka whakaaetia e Parua,
kia moe tana tamahine ki te tama a Hunaara.

Ka mauria e Hunaara a Iiinepiki ki tona kainga. No te
taenga atu, ka tutaki a Hinepiki ki a Takimoana, ka timata
raua ki te whakamohio i a raua ki a raua. Katahi ka ata titiro
atu a Takimoana ki tana whaiaipo, ki tana konahi, ka kite atu
ia, he pikaru nga whatu, a, kaore i pai -te ahua 0 te wahine
nei ki a ia. Ka paheke a Takimoana, tau rawa atu ki Rangitukia
noho ai.

Ka rioho a Hunaara, ka haere ki te whakahoki i a Hinepiki
ki tona kainga. No te ta~nga atu, ka mea mai a Parua, fiE
hika, ina rawa tou tira?fI

Ka ki atu a Hunaara, fiEhika, i harainai tonu au ki te
whakahoki mai i ta taua tamahine. Ko te tangata i mauria nei e
au mana, kua paheke ke.

He whanaunga a Hunaara raua ko Parua i runga i 0 raua
whakapapa, a, ko tenei 0 raua, ko Parua, he rangatira ia no
Te Whanau-~[ahaki.Ko tenei whanau, no Ngati Porou ana hoki,
pera i te hapu 0 Hunaara. Na, i runga i to raua karangatanga
whanaunga, ka aroha raua ki a raua. Koia nei i hiahia ai a,
Hunaara kia moe a H{n€piki ki tana tama ki a Takimoana.



Katahi a Parua ka mea atu ki a Hunaara, "He aha nou te moe ai i ta
taua tamaiti?"

I te mea he rangatira a Hunaara, kaore ia i kaha ki te ki atu
ki a Parua, kaore ia e pai atu, kei hahake tona karangatanga .
rangatira.

Ka hoki mai ana a Hunaara raua ko Hinepiki, ka moea e ia hei
tuarua mo ana wahine. Ka puta nga uri nui noa atu, a, e kiia ana,
he whatu pikaru katoa.

PR OM: TE WHAIUiKl/ f?A SffLLt:rJlJ - SCHOOl.. PlIIlLICR-T/ON{; BRIU/UI
1)t:pr OF l:DlIC4TION.

[ HAVE INC/"'UDED THE ABOVe STOR\( IN RECOGNITION

OF THE WHANAII A TAKIMOANA ASSOCIATlnNS OF=

M IR lAMA AND 1-1El< 'DE~Cf!NDf\NjS.

HII\J6'AUiA

Hlneauta waS a chleftaines5 of the Tikapa and Te Horo district were
the Whanau~a-Hineauta ls today. Most of the senior lines in the tribe
converge on her. She is referred to as a 'queen' by her people and her
tapu was so great that she never walked anywhere, but was amohia ai
(borne on a litter). This way she did not make the ground on which she
walked tapu.

The second story is also about her. The Whanau-a-Pokai chief,
Whakanehu, planned to attack the people at Tikapa. But they got wind of
his plans and brought Hineauta to Tikapa. .When Whakanehu arrived,
Hineautu was sitting in front of the meeting house and just the sight of
her was enough to deter Whakanehu's attack. In this context, Hineautn
was the protector of her people, so great was her mana and tapu. Whaka-
nehu was not prepared to take the responsibility for her death.

THIS EXTRACT IS FROM TE AOHUR.IHVRI - ED. NUchael KI"nq-

CHAPTeR LEflDc:RSHIP: INI-II:.-RIT£IJ ANI) ACJlII:VE/J
ay ~Pl Mohulka

I-l/NEAurA WAS A"l ANC.t::5T'RE5S Or JAPt fAJ KATJlRAINA,<JRUHflNA.
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52 HINETAPOR/l_•

Hinetapora ranks highly amongst the revered ancestresses or Ngati
Porou. Her mana was so great that when the Apanui Chier Tamahae was
chided ror killing her when an old woman, he replied 'She represents
thousands'. The meeting-house at Mangahanea is Hinetapora and her
home territory was the south bank or Waiapu towards Tuparoa, but her
descendants are spread throughout Ngati Porou.

But Te Araroa is the setting ~or my ravourite Ngati Porou story.
one which concerns Hinetapora. Pine Taiapa told me the story and I only
.wish that I could retell it with his skill-· A group or carvers were
employed by their Kawa Kawa relatives to do some car~tng ror them at
Hinerupe Marae. Daily they were entertained with true Wnanau a
Tuwhakairiora hospitality which in those days, as now. included rneals or
sea-rood trom the rocks east or the village.

No doubt the.carvers were delighted with the rare but the completion
·or the carving contract could not be Lnde t'Lnf, tely delayed.

How, puzzled Umuariki. did his hosts obtain such high
moana and in such quantities1'ror he had observed one girl
who orten came to the village laden with kits or sea-rood.
determined to rind out.

quality kai
in particular
He was

Low tide was early the day arter he made this decision and Umuariki
awoke·having made up his mind to rollow whoever went to the rocks. The
day had not dawned when he set out quietly rollowing the girl Uepare
past Matokerau, the spring or healing, past Te Keke Pohatu. Tuwhakairiora's
parade ground, to cross the estuary drained or water, and on towards the
great blurr or Paripaopao.

Umuariki, rollowing at a distance, saw Uepare make her way across the
rlat rocks or Te Akau 0 Rongo to Ngawhawha.

He concealed h LmeeLf' in that spot called Nga Kuha 0 Moahiraia. ("And
"what better place could he rind", said Pine). He watched the naked Uepare
as she dived trom the edge or the reer and disappeared in the water that
at times lirted itselr to the edge or the reer and was then sucked.back
as ir by some great taniwha. He waited so long ror her to reappear that
he reared ror her sarety, but she emerged with a large crayrish which she
threw onto the rocks away trom the water. Umuariki watched, rascinated,



as she came up with paua and kina, emptying her Kawhiu kit onto the rocks
be~ore she dived yet again.

Umuariki returned to the village deep in thought. Soon the time came
for him and his carvers to return to Tuparoa. Farewell speeches were made.
The work of the carvers was praised - no gi~t could match the beauty o~
the carvings they were leavi~g behind them. How could they be rewarded?

IUmuariki had the answer. "Give me the girl Uepare", he said. She can
teach the women o~ our hapu how to obtain sea-food ~rom the rocks at
Tuparoa~

And so Uepare returned with Umuariki and became his junior wi~e. In
due course she bore Umuariki a son, Rangikaputua, who grew up strong and
handsome alongside his older hal~-brother.

One day the elder brother said to Rangikaputua, "Come we will visit
Hinetapora". Rangikaputua interpreted his brother's remark as an
invitation ~or him to support his tuakana in his quest ~or Hinetapora's
hand in marriage, and ~elt proud, ~or Hinetapora's mana was already great
and her ~ame widespread.

Word reached the young chieftainess that the brothers were on their
way. She had no doubt the purpose of their visit. Umuariki's ~irst~born
was known as a handsome chie~ and an accomplished wa~rior, one worthy o~
investigation. So she dressed hersel~ in all her finery and waited.

When the welcoming speeches were over the assembled crowd waited ~or
their visitor to make pub Lic the reason f'or- his comLng , Hinetapora held
her head h4"gh knowing the words that would come. But what was this she
heard? "I have come sai'dthe speaker to ask :forHinetapora as a wi~e -
f'or- my taina, Rangikaputua."

Hinetapora tensed, but with great dignity rose to her ~eet. "You
have asked that I go as a bride ~or Te Rangikaputua. You are aware o~ my
origins as I am aware o:fhis. He is :fitonly to drag with him a Kawhiu
paua". She let her remarks sink in. "Nevertheless", she continued, !~I
will marry him" •

Hinetapora's decision is a ~amous one. By marrying Rangikaputua with
his humble background she let it be known that her mana was su~~icient ~or
them both. And so her own mana was increased, ~or who but the greatest o~



chiertainesses could make such a Choice? Perhaps she also did something
ror the status or women in the tribe.

(HII\l~rAPORA WAS AN AN C.G5TRE5s OP HORI

VAMAr~1 t- MANY OTWcRS elf THE. MANVI:L

FAMILY)

St:A FOOD F="OR W!iICH UEPAR£ 'D(VE:D

(TH!: K"AwHlu PAUA WAS WOVt;N BY Cl-lARLOTTG INAARA)

/
PARI PAOPAO
(Nt:AR Ttr A RA ROA)
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THE GOOD YEARS

• tlYe he maonga awha"

The years that went be~ore the wars of the Sixties were pro~perous
years f'orthe Coast. A number of chiefs had schooners of'their own, as
did some of'the traders. We are told that Manuel was 'Captain of his own
Ship', although we hav~ no certain record of'this. We do know that, a~
leader of'the Waiapu traders it is likely t~at he was by now a man of some
wealth. That he did not purchase land is perhaps surprising but trader he
evidently intended to remain.

A statistical record of Europeans occupying Yaori lands shows that he
headed a household of eight persons in 1861. We do not know'Who the eight
were but can conclude that they included the children of Tapita. Kapaku
would be a youth of'about sixteen, Neri f'ourteen or fif'tee~, Elizabeth
(Peti) thirteen and Makarita a little younger. Another child, Maraea, died
in infancy. Perhaps the other two in the household were Tapita's Sister,
Te Auwhi - Kataraina ••• and her child, Rapata, later to become 'Old Bob
Manuel' •

The half acre that Manuelheld in suf'ferance from Ngati Porou and. for
which he paid a rental of'twelve pounds a year probably carried hiB.home,
trading store and wheat.

~heat-growing increased greatly during the sixties and many Maoris
entered the wheat trade to such an extent that most traders were forced in-
to trading in liquor as a standby ••• and as an attraction.

We may guess that Manuel's five horses would be used for the packing
of'trade goods as well as for per~onal transport and that there would be
much. coming and going as the budding farmers or the valley came to barter.

Trading was never easy and Manuel had two main problems with which he
had to contend, one economic, the pther social.

The economic problem was the high price demanded by wheat-growers for
their product. The wheat eventually reached markets even in Australia and
Calif'ornia where prices were high, but the Yaori councils believed that by
holding back supplies they could force the price upwards.

According to Mr. Baker's journal, his goods were landed at Te Awanui
and placed in a rush house. Although it was being rented as a wheat store
by a Spanish-American, Tipuna, a son of Porourangi, demanded three pounds
twelve and sixpence for storage.

• "Like a lull in a storm".



The social problems waS one met by Pakeha traders throughout Polyne-
eia in the nineteenth dentury and is perhaps as old as mankind. Perhaps
we can best illustrate this problem by quoting rrom 'Early Maoriland
Adventures of James west Stack'. He coUld well have been speaking of
Manuel.

"This white man kept a store, and he told my father that he round it
very difficult to make any profit out of his business, because he was
obliged to give so much away to his wire's relations who all expected a
present whenever they visited her. In self~defence he had planted his
house as rar away as he could from the Maori pa which was at one end or
the bay, while his house was at the other, a mile or two or sandy beach
lying between them" •

In these circumstances having a number or wives would be a very mixed
blessing •••• Nor did the problem or the wife's relations disappear with
that generation for we are told that Manuel's son-in-law Emaanuel Lima, a
quiet, hardworking little man with little knowledge of English, would often
return home from work to rind that his Wife's relations were visiting and
that the demands of hospitality had come before his needs. And I have been
told that Kinnaird Hovell once commented with a sigh when his wire had to
att~nd yet another tangi. 'Mother, Mother! Your relations stretch from
Opot1.ki to Wairoa,!' Nowadays, or course, they stretch much further.

For children growing up these would be happy times. Stack describes
his childhood at Rangitukia in the 1840's and writes in glowing terms of
the excitement or swimming in the Maraehara, of watChing the Maoris shoot-
ing down the flooded stream in canoes, of spending much time in the summer
mQnths poking along the river banks for eels and then in wading in the mud
of a small lake catching thousands of eels •••

11 The whole surface of the lake was swarming with men and boys, quite
naked, who were wading about in the liquid mud, which varied in depth from
the knees to the armpits. Under the direction of my guide I stripped and
got into the mud, carrying in my hand a strong fish-hook rastened to a cord
which was tied round my wrist. This was to hook any eel I came across. I
was soon in the midst of the excited mud-bedaubed crowd, who were tumbling
about in their eagerness to catch the eels which they felt touching their,
bodies, or saw signa of in the motion of the mud around them. I felt a
large eel glide between my legs and made a grab at it with my hook, but
failed to secure it; but contact with the creature warmed me to the work,
and I was soon a8 dirty in appearance as the dirtiest around me. Peals o~

. \

laughter filled the air, and I do not think I was ever amongst a merrier or
happier crowd of people in my life. Every now and again an arm went up
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58 A TIME OF CONFUSION
• "Ka tuwhera te tawaha 0 te riri"

But for all the surface appearance of prosperity and idyllic peace,
the beginnings of unrest amongst the Ngati Porou must already have been in
evidence.

The old way of life was changing, and Maori society was being drawn
more and more into the web o.fthe wid,er New Zealand society. We read that
during the fifties the wheat trade grew to such an extent that the Maoris
of the Waiapu neglected traditional food-raising to grow wheat and that a
shortage of food resulted.

We do not know why so many of the Ngati Porou turned to the Paimarire
faith. Disillusionment with the changing way of life, disappointment that
the material wealth that had seemed to go side by side with the adoption of
Christianity was not easily acquired after all or perhaps became concen-
trated in the hands of chiefs may be partly responsible. A faith that
promi,sed a,return to a past that seemed rosy when looked at over the years,
that ~e-introduced or retained many of the old customs, could no~ be resist
-ed. We may also blame the preachers of the new faith for Maoris then,' as
now, could be moved by eloquen?e. Certainly there was no one reason why
so many defected from the Christianity preached by the missionaries, suf-
fice to Bay that a great many did defect and the whole of the Coast became
divided between the two factions.

For those who were not swayed by the new faith, for those who feared
for their personal safety, Mokena was the chief to whom they turned and his
ps at Hatepe became the refuge ror a great many or the valley's people.

"I always remember Granny telling us what her mother told
them about being in the pa during the war. They had to answer
a roll call with the wdrds 'All well', but all they could say

'was 'Oralweera '"•
(From: Ross Hovell.)

The unrest in the valley placed Manuel in an unenviable position. In
the Awanui area there were a good many or the Hauhau faction. Tapita's
mother's people, amongst whom he lived appear to have supported the loyal-
ists, but her father, Te Kattu, was a keen rollower or the new religion to
the extent that he later became a disciple of Te Kooti, one of the few
Ngati Porou who did. :1\ --;:~:;I:<TI':1.I.T(;F.:<CF.'-~

! 11 ~:\tllnlny, the 22~1l1., a bo,ly, of l;nUJ'
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Deighton, Magistrate at Rangitukia in 1865, suspected Manuel or sup-
porting the Paimarire and we know rrom his letter to Sir Donald McLean
(rerer Deighton's letter) that one or Manuel's sons, probably the daring
Mapaku, was arrested as a Hauhau S?y and that Deighton intended the same
treatment ror Manuel senior. Yet, within a rew weeks we read that Manuel's
store was ransacked by the Hanhaus , (rerer Newspaper quotes.)

Perhaps Manuel himselr attempted to run with the hares and hunt with
the hounds.. It would have been dirricult ror him to do otherwise.

For the young people these would be times or great adventure, almost,
one might guess, like winter sports season these days. Hauh8U pOSitions
near Hatepe were bombarded rrom the sea, there were a number or skirmishes
between the Hawkes Bay volunteers, Military Settlers and Queenites on the
one hand and the Hauhau on the other. In his book 'Old
Wairoa and the East Coast' Lambert notes that preparations ror the attack
on Pa Kairomiromi had to be made with the utmoat secrecy because so many or
those sheltering in Hatepe had close relations amongst the enemy in the pa.
It is qui~e likely that Te Kaitu was in Kairomiromi whilst his daughter and
grandchildren were in Hatepe. These were indeed conrusingtimes ror the
Manuel ramily. Kairomiroml waS overthrown in August and the stronghold or
PUkema1re, nowadays a peacerul cemetery was attacked in October, so since
the rirst outbreak or hostilities in June there had been several months or
excitement in the valley. It would have been imposs1ble ror young rolk to
remain cooped up in the pa and, although they took their lives in their
hands by doing so, venture out they did. In later years, Peti Lima recall-
ed hiding in the manuka along with another half-caste child, Bill Rowland,
watching the righting near Tikit1ki, and she told her grandaughter, May
Fox, how they returned to their store at Awanu1 to rind a terrible mess of
rlour throughout as a result of the 'soldiers' ripping open the bags or
rlour.

Family tradition says that the Manuel ramily moved to Ha:te~ ror
sarety and that it was here that Tapita died. This would explain why Tapi-
ta is buried at Ha~epe while Manuel and so many or his descendants lie a-
cross the river at Taumata. It is or interest to note here that Tapita's
grave is adjacent to that o~ Hone H1ki Kohere, thus the daughter of the
Hauhau and the son of the Queenite chier lie side by side.

Juliana Rickard told me that her grandmother suffered rrom a chest
complaint; nevertheless she would go frequently to a little hill near
Rangi~~la, resting every now and then as she climbed, and having reached
the hilltop would tangi to her home across the river at Tikapa. Perhaps
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60 she knew that she would never return there, because, as they say, those
old people with minds uncluttered by the cares of our busy world could
read the future rar more easily than can we or the 20th century.

Te Kaitu never returned rrom his wanderings with Te Kooti and we may
presume that he was one of the Ngati Porou who took part in the building
or the house, Tokanga-nul-a-Noho, at Te Kuiti. We are told that the Ngati
Porou first built a small house and later joined in the building of the now
ramous larger house.

Peace returned to the Waiapu valley and, largely because or the in-
fluence of Moken.a there was no large scale con:fiscation or land of'the
supporters of the 'Rebels'.

According to W.H. Oliver (Challenge and Response) the success or the
'loyalist' traditionalist chiers enabled the Ngati Porou to remain partial-
ly immune to settler land-buying and government power ror the next thirty
years. This gave the tribe a b.reathing sI>ace in which to work out its own
rorm of adjustment to EuroPean society.

11. '·The Hau Haus are very cheeky. They' ro bbed the Spaniard's store
and tried to rob Foley's cutter yesterday but we stopped them."

IhJN/(f5 B4j' HmALp
..kLf~2.9 1865
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Camp Te Hatepe
Waiapu.

zoen, July. 1865

My dear Sir

I have not written officially as Capt. Fraser has
already done so, our Natives behaved very well yesterday
but were kept back by Mokena who wished to draw the Rebels
out. I hope you will not allow the ammun1tion etc. to be
landed at te Awanui as it is unsafe and we have not men to
spare to fetch it by the beach, I do not think there is any
chance of landing anything today, but if the Eclipse cannot
stay longer Captain Deck can land them here tomorrow that is
if his. fears for the sa~ety of his vessel can be got over.

As we have only one boat here I should be obliged by
your 1nsisting upon his giving us every assistance in his
power. I think the loss on the Rebel side must have been
severe, several were seen to ~all, I again had the pleasure
of dropping one in the middle of the river at the commence-
ment o~ the fight. I never saw Natives come on so boldly or
so close as they did yesterday. Patara was very conspicuous
in front of his men, some o~ our people think he was shot by
Capt. Fraser but o~ course we shall not be able to hear the
truth o~ the case yet - our own loss is slight, one killed and
eight wounded, I should like very much to have seen you, but
it is not 6a~e ~or a European to go to te Awanui.

I have detained a hal~-caste lad (one o~ Emmsnuel's
sons) prisoner on suspicion of being a spy and the first
opportunity I have I intend doing the same with his ~ather
for giving ~alse inrormation to Capt. Deck with the view of
inducing him to land the supplies at te Awanui knowing that
the Hau Haus were about the place in all directions. I sup-
pose i~ it can be clearly proved that he is a spy and has
been siding with the Rebels, there will be no harm in shOot-
ing him.

I heard accidently the other day that a Mr. Hudson had
been appointed schoolmaster at the Wairoa, if it is the case
I should be obliged if you would let me go back ~or a few
days, to arrange matters, otherwise my brother and family
will be turned out or doors with no place to put their heads
in, I shall be very willing to come back as soon as I have ar
-ranged a~fairs, Capt. Deck might land me there and p1ck me
up again on his return, I would not ask it but that the case
is urgent.

I am my dear Sir,

Faithfully yours
fROM: Mc.Lt:"AN 'PAPf!:I<S,3Z "(.O!.tlE'A11.3

TURNe,Ul.L l..1 e.RAR,{.

S. Deighton.
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E AWANUI

* "Ka hanga ki te rae, ki Whakori ra, ia, e U whakarauiri ki te
Awanui nei."

What is there at Port Awanui? Nothing~ Just nothing! A few
blocks of concrete, a patch of iris, a few massive pine trees.
Nothing more to show that this was ever a place of importance. For
Port Awanui is one of the ~host settlements of the Coast; truer to
say that it is not even a ghost of a settlement.

And perhaps it is better that way. There are no crumbling
buildings to depress, no broken-backed meeting house, falling church
or empty-shelved store. At Awanui the disappearance of signs of
settlement is virtually complete. The return of bush to the hill
slopes and the sea erosion on the shore have covered or taken away
anything that remained when man decided to leave.

'I'oreach Port Awanui one must descend quite sharply the "road"
from Te Horo, crossing and recrossing the stream that rushes its
way to the sea through the quiet scenic reserve. A potato vine
scrambling over an ancient macrocarpa and eliagnus sprawling down
a bank show that man once lived here, culverts under the rough
track an~ timber and concrete walls indicate that it was once thought
necessary to maintain the road; then, in a little while, one glimpses
the sea and soon the drift-wood strewn beach comes into view.

A driftwood-strewn beach, an eroding hillside, a small headland
in the south. One needs a guide to relate how it was fifty years ago.
There was a store here. And this is all that remains of the Hotel.
The Rose Hotel was down that end, and the school and the jail up the,
hill. Bert Peachey lived about here and George Kirk's house was over
there ... That was a big house and McCosh's is only part of it. And
then one hears about the removal of the buildings when the settlement
was given up, about how bre~~work of huge posts was repaired after
every storm in a vain attempt to cheat the sea of its own.
* "Now you are f,assing Whakori headland - To land in happy calm here

at Awanui. I

(From: A wishful song from Te Kani a Takirau - Nga Moteatea -Ngata.)
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68 Awanui Township still exists, on a map in the Department of Maori
Affairs one may see a setting out of sections in an ordiliness that
could never have existed on the ground. In fact, when one studies old
minutes of the Waiapu County Council (which used to meet at Port Awanui)
there is a long record of protests at township dwellers huilding on
road lines, and seemingly getting away with it.

The owners of Awanui township sections are listed and it is
perhaps heartening to see that descendants of Emmanuel Josef are
amongst them •.. for the first shall be last.

For our photos of Port Awanui in its heyday we are indebted to
Mr. Pat Hyland of Tikitiki whose father, also Pat, was licensee of the

Hotel when it was transferred to Tikitiki.

The photo of the Hughes 'house we received from Mr. Dave Hughes
of Nuhaka~ Dave still owns this section with its olive tree and the
prickley pears.

We are told that changes in wave patterns caused by changes in the
Waiapu River accelerated the 'erosion at Awanui, so it seems that
pioneering of the valley, especially its upper reaches lead ultimately
to the disappearance of the pioneer town of Port Awanui.

Two hotelssaveral stores, a Post Office, Police Station, stables,
Broadwood pianos ••• all the trappings of a budding European

settlement. But do not let us think that this was the Awanui that
Emmanuel knew. This was a pioneering town but our forebear preceded
the pioneers by many d.ecade s, It is indeed likely that he never lived
in the Port Awanui that is remembered by our family elders today.

What, then, was it like in his time?

It is likely that Te Awanui was an ancient place. According to
A.T. Ngata the name was given by the crew of the Horouta which is said
to have landed between Awanui and the Waiapu mouth. Remember that the
old name for Tikapa was "Nga Kuri a Paoa, " and Paoa was Captain of
Horouta. Perhaps the name Awanui, like many others on this northern
part of the Coast was "mai tawhiti" ..• "brought-from-afar."

A little bay with a headland givi"ng some shelter, a small area of
flat land, a few whare making up a village - maybe not even a permanent



69settlement since there were more extensive cultivable areas over the
hill in the valley.

Then the whalers came and Te Awanui, in common with many other
places Qf shelter along this exposed coast became, for a time, a
whaling settlement ••• and this is what it was when Manuel arrived.

Thomas Atkins had his trading post further north near the present
Tikapa beach but Manuel chose to trade farther from the main area of
Maori population, amongst the busy activity of the whaling station.

Houses there would be, of European style but using local materials,
and alongside them the traditional Maori dwellings, all crowded onto
the small area of flat land. The following description, from "New
Zealand Heritage," provides a vivid picture of a typical' shore
whaling station of a hundred and fifty years ago:

These shore stations, little islands of European
settlement perched between the wilderness and the endless
waters of the PaCific, had a character all of their own.
There has been nothing quite like them since. They had
a particular task to perform and nowhere within sight or
smell of them was it possible to forget that task. Beyond
the beach lay the ho·uses of the whalers; all around was
evidence of the purpose of the station. At the water's
edge there might be the bodies of the recently killed
whales waiting to be. stripped of their blubber. Every-
where would be the remains left by past operations -
skulls, vertebrae -and other bones. Piles of blubber lay
waiting to go to the try-works where well-muscleded men.
worked, unshaven and unkept and grimy with soot and oil.
Over everything there hung the smell of oil; even the
sands of the beach were soaked with it •

.Whaling settlements varied from well run establishments under the
stern discipline of a strong-charactered sea captain to the dens of
iniquity condemned by the missionaries.

Archdeacon Henry Williams described the men of one whaling station
as "a wretched sample of Christians. Need it be said that they were
under the influence of rum, but so it is, their nourishment is liquor



and their language is blasphemy." In contrast, James Hay of Banks
Peninsula described the whalers as "good workers, capable of turning
their hands to anything, intelligent, clever with their hands,
conscientious and fine chivalrous fellows." He does add, "They
drank rum, and drank it neat."
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Manuel with his store would cater for the material needs of both
the whaling population and the Maori population that crowded round this
nucleus of European enterprise.

It may be asked just what the needs of such settlements would be
and what a Maori population of 150 years ago would want from a trader.
A further quote from Henry Ransome's journal will give us some idea:

"On the opposite side lies the little village of Pysheer, which
belongs to the missionaries.

At daylight weighed anchor and laid closer in for the shore as to
be more convenient for getting of water, etc~ Several natives came
alongside in their canoes bringing with them hogs, potatoes and corn,
which they wished to barter for muskets, powder, pipes, tobacco, etc."

Manuel's grandaughter Mary Rovell recalled that women came to his
store with flax kits and mats and exchanged them for lengths of
material and other necessities. The men brought sacks of maize, pigs
and other products and bartered them for bluchers, (working boots)
dungarees (denims) and implements. Cargo boats called regularly at
~ort Awanui and these commodities were traded to replenish the store's
supplies."

Mary Rovell's memories were only of the latter part of his career
as a trader but the requirements in the thirties and forties would be
little different. It is likely that Manuel traded in alcohol as did
the other traders on the Coast. It is also possible that he traded in
muskets as well. Blankets would be in very great demand. We are told
that the missionaries encouraged the trade in these. Calico was also
traded for the making of the long "Mother Hubbard" dresses that the
Missionaries encouraged the Maori women to wear. Hamahona Puha told
the Maori Land Court that Peachey struck trouble when the women at
Kawakawa (Te Araroa) demanded print materials in preference to plain
white calico.
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Family tradition tells us that Manuel traded pigs for materials

measuring the material to the length of the pig. "That old Jose (says
one of the family) was a b------ old cheat. He measured the material
against the pig and they were kunekune pigs, short and fat. 11 (l/ielo c:j

Changes in diet meant changes in trade goods and besides tobacco
there was soon a demand for flour. Peti Lima in later life recalled
the mess when the Hauhau soldiers raided the store during the war of
the sixties and ripped open the flour bags with their bayonets.

We do not know how much of the trading was' barter and how ~ar
money entered into transactions but it is logical to conclude that
money became important as the years went by.

With the development of farming an the Coast the character of
Awanui began to change. Sheep meant wool and Awanui became a wool-
exporting port. More Pakeha settlers arrived and a small town grew
up and a jetty was built. Perhaps it became too crowded for Manuel
for we read that Mr. Emmanuel was building a store at Tikapa in 1873,
and he eventually went to live at Tikapa.

Awanui Now called Port Awanui became the town that our older folks
remember. For a time the Waiapu County Council met there. In spite of
its precarious hold on the hillside the town thrived for a time. There
were two hotels. One of our photographs shows that Broadwood pianos
were available there. A school was opened and we find that Peti and
Te Urikore Haenga, Makarita's youngest children, were among the first
pupils.

And there was eventually a jail built by Rapata Manuera (old Bob
Manuel) whose tender'of 23 pounds was the successful one.

VIEW DF PARr OF
PORr AWA~UJ -
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THE OLIVE TREE
75

"And the dove came unto him in the evening, and, 10, in her mouth
was an olive-leaf plucked off: So Noah knew that the waters were
aba ted from off the ear-tn'",

(Genesis: VII, 11.)

I wonder how many of Manuel's grandchildren learnt to read from a
little book called 'Te Pukapuka Kura Maori'. This book was written in
1887 by an Inspector of Native Schools, James Pope (Te Pop!).

To stir the memories of our old people I am going to give here the
whole of Lesson XIX ••••••

TE ORlWA

Tera tetahi rakau whai tikanga nui, he oriwa te ingoa.
Te tupunga kei nga wahi mahana OOropi. Ttpu ai taua r-akau ki nga
wah L momona i nga tahataha 0 nga pukepuke i nga taha moana , He
mea taea noa tia iho te whakatipu i taua rakau. Me tapahi tetahi
o nga manga ka whakato ai ki te wahi momona, e kore e roa ka pihl
nga rau, ka toro nga paiaka, a ruarua nei nga tau, na kua rakau
nuit1a. Mehemea e tino makuku ana te oneone e kore e pai te tupu
o te oriwa. Koia i whakatmpungla al ki nga wahi ikeike kia heke
a1 te wa1. He rakau pai te oriwa hei whakatipu ma nga Yaori 0 raro
(0 te nota) .•

E toru nga mahi mo nga hua 0 te oriwa. Ko nga ~ua ka pai te
maoa he mea kohi ki roto ki te haaka, ka riringi ai ki te pikara
kia kore al e pirau. Ka nui te pai hei kai, he nui hoki te utu
e riro mal ina hokona. Ko te nuinga ia 0 nga hua 0 te oriwa he
mea hur1 ki te mira hei pehi mo te hinu 0 roto. Ka ringihia taua
hinu ki roto ki te pounamu, ka hokona mo te utu nui. Ko te toenga
iho 0 nga hue ina mutu te pehi i te hinu, he mea hanga hei hopi.

Mehemea kei nga Maori enei rakau, ko te mahi whawhaki i nga
hua, pehi i te hinu, me te tuku atu kia hokona, e tae_ki te toru
o nga marama e mahi ana.

Many years before 1887 an olive was planted by Manuel's store at Port
Awanui, perhaps to remind him or a home on the other side of the world,
perhaps as an experiment to Bee whether the olive would be productive in
this southern land.

Perhaps Manuel saw in his mind's eye rows of cultivated olive trees
marching over the hills behind the settlement, laden with the fruit that
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makes them so important to the people of' the Mediterranean lands. Care
was taken to train the tree in the traditional manner eo that three strong
leaders ~eveloped.

Years later when the Hughes f'amily came to live on the Site, they
decided that the gnarled old tree with the green f'ruits was a greengage.

Gnarled and twisted it still is, but it thrives in spite of' the years
and the easterly gales that blow in !'rom the Pacif'ic. We discovered it,
by chance, one day in February this year (1980). It looked out of'place,
unlike the pohutukawa and the karo nearby. was ita willow? The leaves
lacked the shine of'willow leaves.

I jumped down the bank, crossed the stream, and climbed up to the
tree. I f'elt deep satisf'action as I picked a twig, f'or I recognised the
tree at once. ThiS, I felt was a find of' supreme importance, conf'irming
that this was indeed the site of Manuel's store. My inf'ormation had been
correct, and, more important still, there waS something of the man himself'
still here.

Clutching the twig and greatly pleased with my newly-acquired know-
ledge I climbed the hill, knowing full well that I would soon be dragged
back to that tree. Soon I f'ound the prickly pears and was busily trying
to remove prickles from my mouth and fingers when my wife arrived on the
scene. I waited for her to notice the twig. She did so immediately ••••

"That's an olive! Where. did you get it?"

"You walked right under it!"

Impatiently she descended the hill, demanding that I follow. The
camera was brought out of course, and since then that old tree has become
~much photographed and much discussed link with Manuel himself.

We returned in July, this time with a tape measure. We had no means
of measuring the height of' the tree but these other measurements we did
take: \
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Circum~erence around butteresses at ground level ••••••
Circumference 3~t. 31ns. above ground level •••••••••••

- At height of see, there are two limbs, one of which has a
circumference of 4ft. and the other 3ft. 9iuse

The .larger of these divides in two almost immedi~tely, to
give the tree its three leaders.

rore ,
7ft.

We do not know the exact height of the tree at Port Awanui, but one
can see ~rom the photograph that it is several times the height of the
men standing below it.

The olive tree is an extremely important tree in the Mediterranean
lands and the Spaniards took plants to both North and South America. In
New Zealand, it is a fairly rare tree, probably because New Zealand's

.settlers came mainly from Britain where the olive was known only for it's
oil or as a plant mentioned in the Bible.

The Manuel olive needs some tree surgery and also some protection be-
cause, if only for it's size, it is a notable tree. The link with the
family progenitor makes it's importance to the famJl _very_IP'~?_tInd_e~d._
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THE CHILDREN.

MAPAKD MANUEL. • • FIRST SON OF TAPITA. 79
Mapaku - Manuera PUu - 'Little Manuel' , the name appeals to one'lI

sense or rightness and we can i~agine the pride Manuel had in his son,
taking him·-with him, when he went on his trading expeditions. It is
pleasing that the name has continued in its shortened form and .ay there
be many more Mapakus.

We are told that Mapaku was the kind uncle, good to everybody, but
much more about him we do not know.

The Waiapu County minute book record that Mapaku Manuera was appoint-
ed f'erryman on the Waiapu in 1901. He was drowned in the surf between
Awanui and Taumata in 1902. He was probably in his late fifties at the
time of'his death.

Yapaku's wif'e, Akenih1, belonged to a branch of' the Potae f'amily and
so the Tokomaru Bay branches of the Manuel f'amily originated in her.
Aken1hi· is buried at Waima.

AKENIHI POTAE MANUERA

HUI VVHENUA

puAbGA,

[

HlNE TOKARE( L)

TATAlRANGI (.2.)
PERA TAWAHA(3.)

HlNE TOKARE
(

TE KEEPA TAMlTERE

NGAREHUTAI (w3)
(
:= TAMAHAKI

= TE WAIWHAITI

= HINE KITE KARAKA

:= HERA HAWAI

:= TE WAIWHAITI

:= ROKA TORONA (w1)

= TAMATI WAAKA

:= PARATENE MAUKAU

:= ERINA TIWHATIWHA (W z)

:= 'vVAHIPENE

MEREANA TONGIA (1)

HARETE (.2.)

TE KEEPA TAMlTERE

I
TE ANGlHAU (3)

PIIPI (4)

TE ANGlHAU := WAHIPENE

= 14ARUTU (T1) WlREMU POTAE (T2)

:= KEITA

= MAPAKU M.ANUERA
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NERl WANUEL - SECOND SON OF TAPlTA

Of Neri, Manuel's second son we know little and are indeed grateful
for the stories told by his grandaughter Harata Taingahue. From the slim
evidence &Tailable. I am inclined to believe that Neri was a sensitive
man and had perhaps inherited something of the power of prophesy possess-
ed by his rore-bear Rangitauatia.

We are told that he "talked to the spirits" when riding home f'romPort
Awanui where he worked about the hotel. One is tempted to conclude that
Nari,like, Tarn 0' Shanter, had drunk too much but when one considers this
story alongside those of Charlotte Taingahue it does seem that Neri could
well have had the gift of'second sight, matekite, a gift that one or two
other ramily members reputedly possess.

Signif'icantly we are told that Neri pined when his brother Mapaku was
drowned and died a rew months later.

'There's a spring at Taumata. It has a n~e but I forget it. Well,
one day grandfather Neri sent my mother to f'ill the kettle at the spring.
She hurried orr and when she got to the spring she didn't use the dipper
that was always there but dipped the kettle straight in the water. As
soon as she did 'this she f'eltstrong handS pressing her head into the
water. She was pushed under three times bef'ore she was able to struggle
free and run home to her father.

"You didn't use the dipper", he said. "You.Qllistalways use the
~ipper and never put the kettle that's been on the fire, into the spring'.

When next she went to the spring she obeyed her father and used the
dipper, but again she f'eltthe hands pushing her. "Papa! Papa!" she cried
out. Grandfather Neri heard her screams and set off ror the spring. He
didn't hurry but moved steadily Chanting a karakia as he went. He round
our mother lying unconscious by the pool. When she came round she des-
cribed three f'igures who were by the pool. Those three people died soo~
after.

Our mother seemed to have this power and her f'ather seemed to under-
stand it too. Another time at Taumata she saw a rider coming, jumping
every fence. The horse was rroth~ng with sweat and still it came on.
Grandf'ather Neri waS with her and when she cried out he said "It's too
late! It's too late!" You see, there was really no one on that horse,
but they had seen the spirit. They round the rider hung up in 6upple-,jack~ in ~ patch of'bush near Tikapa. Dead!



ELIZABETH MANUEL LIMA

Daughter of Tapita Herekaipuke

'Elizabeth' - Peti - was Manuel's first daughter and we are told that
she was named after the ship on which he came to this country.

Herheadstone records that when she died in 1930 she was 82 years of
age. Thus she was born in 1848 or thereabouts.

I have been told that her father called her the man of the family be-
cause she was the one that got things done and everything I have been told
about her indicates that she was a woman of considerable drive and deter-
mination - and domineering. Our photo of Peti Lima Bhowsher as she no
doubt was - erect, unbending and determined. I am told that the book was
quite possibly upside down because she couldn't read or write.

'Even when those sons of hers were grown men, she was boss and they'd
jump when she spoke'.

'Even when she was old they'd all be quiet in that meeting house at
Tikitiki when she walked in'.

All her life she seemed to accept the role of senior sister and
endeavoured to be dignified at all times. Not one fUnny story have I
heard about Peti Lima.

Karaitiana, Petits eldest child was to John Kahaki but only a few
years later she met and married Manuel Lima.

It seems to me more than likely that the marriage of
Elizabeth and Manuel Lima was arranged or at least highly
approved of by her father. It would be only natural that the
similar origins of the two men would draw them together. To
Manuel,Jose Manuel Lima would be one with wnom he had some-
thing in common.
Poverty Bay Standard 1875.

Waiapu - January 26.
'Several marriages have lately taken place here and others

are spoken of as likely to take place soon. The last knot was
tied by the Resident Magistrate who was also the District
Registrar - both the bridegroom and bride being Castilians on the
pa.ternal side'.
We can't be sure that both partners were of Castilian back-ground but

it is possible that Lima had a Spanish as well 9S a Portuguese back-ground
and we have been told that the two Manuels conversed in their own language.

Peti and Manuel Lima spent their early years at Makauri and the older
children attended school. They were given a place for a home by Henare
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82 Ruru.
I don't know where Wanuel Lima worked but I have been told that after

a time he worked for Gray or Gray's Bush and that later Gray assisted him
when he went into Wa1huka. It is also possible that Manuel worked in the
large sawmill at Makauri that milled the wnite pine bush or that area.
This mill was burnt down in 1879 and the employees were out or work.

The family returned to Awanui and it seems that Lima was engaged in
trading as well. P~rhaps he had Charge of one of the.stores or perhaps
he was shore-whaling.

But eventually the :family moved to Waihuka in the Poroporo valley.
The main block of WaihUka was a Crown lease and was one or the few areas
'of land able to be purchased by a commission that came up the coast in

early! 80ts looking for land.
'They won Waihuka in a raffle', was one comment I heard. But this is

not strictly true. The leas~ would be balloted :forand although I do not
know the terms o:fthe lease it is probable that they would have to be able
to stock the land and also pay a year's rent when it became due •

•aori lands adjacent to Wa1huka gave the station 1ts present size and
from the day they took overJ'Waihuka became Peti Lima's li:fe-work. Manuel
was a great worker and we are' told that once Waihuka WBS on ita reet he
helped to de~~lpp Arawhata.

But Manuel Lima died in 1903 leaving Peti with a station to run and
sons who were working on lfilliam's stations learning sheep-:farming.

Peti gathered round her a lot o:fmokopunas and I am told that these
became her sheep-dogs and had to work very hard to meet her demands.

But time was running out ~or Peti Lima. A :fall :from a horse. broke
her hip but she carried on~as long as she could giving directions :from
horseback. She eventually.came to live at Pukemaire where, partly crippled
she was a familiar :figure to the people o:fthe village, who recall her
sitting on he~ verandah keeping an eye on things.

er.Peti mad.~will in 1925 leaving a quarter share in Waihuka to Joe,
Tom, and Frank and a quarter share to the daughters and a grandaughter.

Ear~y in .1930 she visited her daughter Mary Hovell at Te Araroa and
While there gave her little kiwi :feathered bag to Mary's grandaughter
Helen Mary Hovell. Not long a:fter this she became completely bedridden
and died the Same year. She is buried in the cemetery at Waihuka Station~



MANUEL LIMA
If'manuel Josef was the elusive man of our story, Manuel Lima, his

son-in-law could be called the lonely one. Not because of his being alone,
because to be alone was seldom h~s lot but h~s knowledge or English was
small likewise his knowledge or Maori and he was married to Peti who was
boss all the way. Manuel Li~a's daughters described him as a shy, little
man, physically a duplicate of Tom Lima, though rairer in complexion.

Manuel Lima is buried at Tarewapia cemetery, at Te Araora with other
pioneers or the district, (the grave next to Manuel Lima's is that of
Abraham Khouri who came from Mt. Lebanon and was a well-known hawker and
later, shopkeeper, at Te Araroa) and he is slowly gathering his descendents
about him. The inscription on his tombstone says, 'In memory of'a rather
who will always be missed. He died at Te Araroa while on a visit to his
daughter, Mary Hovell. (Mariana he called her.)

Manuel Lima came rrom 'Valverde' in the Cape Verde Island off the
coast or Africa. These Islands were a Portuguese posseSSion from the days
of Bartholomew Diaz. The population is mixed and the Islanders speak a
dialect or Portuguese in which many African words are mixed.

In the whaling days the American whaling ships bound ror the Pacific
called at the Islands~take on crew, and this is how Manuel Lima came to
New Zealand.

Family tradition says that Manuel's father was a wine merchant. At
too early an age Manuel reIl in love with a local girl. His father did
not approve and sent Manuel to sea to get it out or his system. Manuel
never returned.~u<zt L'-H<a~~,~ kd,Qrr~red a Jf{qxrr·t;t-'!!rr:~;.f{ ~l1.rualJx,••.~~ wi",e;,.

m~t'5 ~!n _IOAb<z- ,fI<~'<100/'E'. ~'[{ ''lr~.I'Ie~J~l '{'~'~';' qU%f"'-P(~
I have been told that Manuel Jose met Manuel Lima in Auckland and they

found they could communicate with each other. Manuel Jose encouraged
Manuel Lima to come to the East Coast. Another story I have been told is
that Manuel Lima worked in the gumf'ields in the North and even had a ramily
there - twin sons.

I have also been told that Manuel Lima swam ashore from a ship in
Gisborne, hid in Gray's bush, and was employed by Gray who later helped
him when he went on to Waihuka.

It is recalled that Manuel Lima was quiet and hardworking, but. for ali
his hard work there were times when he wasn't appreciated and we are told
when Peti became unbearable, he would grOWl, 'Mata Mujer!' - something
like 'damned woman:'

Manuel and Pet! had nine children and it is said that Manuel sang
lullabies to his children in his own language.
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MAKARITA MANUEL HAENGA - Daugnter or Tapita Herekaipuke
"Us children were f'ascinated by her".

Makarita's f'ace in our photograph is one of'great determination - almost
de f'Lance 'and everything I have heard about this daughter o:fManuel tells
me that she was an independent thinker and even a rebel. Makarita it seem
-ed just didn't care what people thought or her.

Makarita's rirst child Te Iharaira Fox was brought up much or the time
by Peti Lima as was Parekura.

Tikapa was Haenga country and most o:fMakarita's lif'e was spent there
and herlif'e was ruled by the Waiapu River, and its moods.

By the time she reached old age Makarita had become one of' the best
known characters in the lower Waiapu Valley. Most o:fthe stories about her
are amusing but at the same time there is an element o:fadmiration in them
all - admiration at one who was game enough to f'lout the rules. There was
also admiration :forher as a person and we hear the phrase - 'She was a
great woman that one!'

One thing about Makarita remembered by all her mokopunas is that she
never wore shoes. I suppose they represented a restriction upon her :free-
dom and she objected to them as a matter of'principal.

'Old Margaret - she waS a character - it was a great event when some
traveller sold her shoes - or boots' - (From: Pat Hyland.)

'Old Makarita - she was a big strong woman and when those sons of'hers,
grown men they were, would f'ight She'd get in between them and separate
them. She could swim, she could dive. They reckon she'd come to oid Mick
Hyland and trade a lit~le crayrish f'orgin'. - (From: Bill Rickard.)

'She never wore shoes and her f'eetwere that big - -vithout a word of'
lie'. -(From: Victor Rickard.)

'our granny would see her in Tikitiki and take her home because she
was a ~isgrace. She'd give her boots and decent clothes and a saddle.
But she wouldn't wear them - She'd tie the boots round her neck and in no
time she'd be riding on a sheepskin again'. - (From: Ereti CollIer.)

'She had a loud laugh. - When she was in TIkItiki our granny would
know because you could hear Makarita's laugh f'romup on Pukemaire'.

(From: Bill Rickard.)
'The only other one with a laugh like Makarita's was Maris Haenga'. -

(From: Victor Rickard.)
'When she came to Tikitiki she would see me and give me her horse to

ride and I'd ride up and down on Maksrita's horse while she did her shop-
ping. When she :finished she'd take the horse and away she'd gallop skirts
f'lying down the river'. (From: Oronog (Manuel) Rongo.)
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'Kakarita was a strong woman and a great swimmer. She was the only one

who could swim~ out to Rukupo. She'd call the Wha1mutu - the kaitieki and
always got mussels. Th~ only other one wno's swum out to Rukupo was that
island boy who stayed at·Nunu'~but he didn't get any mussels.

Makarita worked at the pub at Port Awanui and as soon as work was over
she'd be out after sea-rood and you know how the Maoris or old used to go
naked arter the sea-food - well Makarita was the same and she knew they'd
be watching her from the Hotel and She'd turn her behind at them.'

(From: Suey (Lima) Maaka.)
'Makarita would come to visit our mother and we'd be so ashamed of her

bare feet. We'd get her horse ready for her then go and say to her -
'Your horse is ready senorita!' We wanted to get her to go home.'

(From: Mary (Peachy) Smith.)
I can remember boys at school teasing Makarita's great grandaughter

and namesake calling 'Makarita Senorita' - (Author)
Makarita was at Peti Kuia's home on Pukemaire and some of the moko-

punas were sick so she went down to the nurse's home to_The District Nurse
calling out for r-ongoa (medicine) for the mokopuna. The Nur-se . was sick
of her and called out 'High ree, High ree (Haere, haere). 1>:11 put the
dog·onto you'. ~ ma4e the dog bark and Makarita lert but she had her
revenge - th~~N~se .found it on her footpat~ next morning.

"

(From: Sijey (Lima) Maaka.)
'Old Kakarita brought up that sister of Kohi's - Materoa - Wheeler

Hu1hui's wife and she went everywhere at the back of Makarita on her horse.
Old Makarlta called her the Queen of the Spaniards'.

(From Bill Rickard.)
'Our Tipuna Makarita Haenga was a manniSh-built, hard working womsn.

She was as good in the sea as she was on the land. She could sw1m very
strongly and dive any where. She knew all the different sea-food beds all
along the Coast rrom Pohautea - Taumata - Port Awanui. Now not far from
the Taumata area there are 3 rocks - mussel rocks, belonging to the family
- like Makarita's ramily and granny Peti's, etc. Makarita was the diver
member of the family and she took charge of these rocks. All down the
family line these rocks have been known as 'specials' for the family only.
If an outsider ventured onto the rocks he or she was looking for trouble
a8 these rocks were guarded by 'Mutu' a stingray with no sword, hence the
name 'Mutu'.. Whenever Makarita went diving herself and with no troubles
at home she would gather ,stacks of mussels but if there was trouble re-
garding Makarita 'Mutu' would turn up as a warning and tell Makarita to get
out of the water and go home and Makarita said that dirferenttimes she
had taken no notice of Mutu and had continued gathering mussels. Mutu
would flap about in the water and then cling to her back and weigh her
down in the sea. When this happens she realizes its time to quit and not
wait for trouble. Whenever the women in Rangitukia wanted to gather mus-
sels they would all go and call on'Makarita to go with them. On one oc-
casion; this is genuine, Mrs. Huriwhenua Goldsmith, Rahera Rairi, Kohao .
Tuhoro, Pukemaire Reihana decided·they would all ride over to Makarita at
Tttapa and ask her to take them to the rocks ror some mussels. Anyway a-
way they all went. The sea was beautiful ~d calm, an ideal day, as they
thought. They did all the pre-diving rules ~ wetting the baskets, etc, and
then they all entered the sea together, before Makarita reached the main
rock the sea started' to roll, at first she couldn't understand why as she
had ~en to all the necessary preparations, then next thing Mutu showed up



in the water. Mrs. Goldsmith knew about Mutu, and respected him, and she 87
also knew why he had turned up, there was one or the members not ritt1ng
to enter the sea around the rocks. Mrs. Goldsmith said sh~ had never seen
anything like it. He flapped around and the sea rolled and then he clung
to Makarita's back, then she called to them to quickly leave the sea and
go home. Poor Makarita had a big battle, to rree herselr rrom the Stingray.
My sister (Mrs. Atkins) was great in the sea and she had witnessed seeing
'Mutu' on one or two occasions. Mutu may be gone now. Mutu was never
known to have hurt anyone but he always punished Makarita men things went
wrong. Makarita could go diving on her own and never reared the sea be-
bause she knew Mutu was there to guard her.

'Old Makarita' worked like a man especially in her later years when
she lost her husband. Her youngest children Parekura (P. Haenga) and Peti
(Mrs. Paringatai),our grandmother took and mothered so that Makarita would
be able to see to her rarm and stock. She never wore shoes, only at public
places, and these she carried until it was necessary to put them on. The
soles or her reet were thick and hard. At shearing time my Dad would help
her with her mustering and another shepherd and made use or her older
abildren. In the shearing shed she watched all the shearers, four or them,
and if a shearer left a machine idle she would grab a sheep and carry on.
shearing with no covering on her feet. She did not like time wasted. She
did not want the sheep to go hungry. Dad brought her sheep or drove her
sheep from Tikapa to our home in Rangitukia to have them shorn. Doing
this, Dad was helping her because Dad didn't charge her for the use of the'
shearing shed. She only had to pay ror the shed hands and shearers.
Women neve~~~ore trousers then and old Makarita would hitch up her ankle
length skirt and tie it tight at her waist and then do her shearing. When
riding with the droving or her sheep she would have her skirts flowing
everywhere. She fascinated us children. On arrival at Maraetai Dad .
would take her home for a meal and a cup of tea but she said she was dirty
and preferred sitting on the door step and enjoying her cup or tea, be-
cause she still had more dirty work to dO.'

$ ee: PHOTOS ON ?A~E 96
(From: Ereti Collier.)

I am quite sure that there are yuet as many stories about Makarita
still to be recorded. The photo we have was taken not long berore she
died. At first we enlarged only the head and shoulders but it seemed that
Makarita's reet have become legendary so we decided to enlarge the complete
snapshot and reveal Makarita's reet and all. Many years have passed since
she crossed the Waiapu for the last time and it has been a privilege to
record these stories of 'one who became a legend in her own life time.
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88 RAPATA - OLD BOB MANUEL - SON OF KATARAINA TE AU'MiI

Our pho~ograph or Rapata - Old Bob Manuel snows him ~o have been a
nandsome man ana we are tola ~hat he waS ~he ravourite son. Like the
prodlgal son or old he lert Awanul and wen~ to Mahla Where he met and
married Rerepeti Sturm ana there he remained ror some considerable time.
Yet when he eventually returned ne was welcomed with open arms by nis
father and took up again his position or right hand man in the trading
post

Rapata was tall - 6'ij"
when ryegrass seed was an
scores or Ngati Porou who
harvest.

I am told - and was strong. In the years
important Poverty Bay product Rapata joined the
travelled to Poverty Bay to take part in the

MacKay says these were busy times ror the Gisborne pollcebecause 01-
the rrequent flghts between Ngati Porou and Rongowhahaata. Reweti Kohere
in "Autobiography or a Maorl" s~:

"In summer, hundreds or the Ngati Porou tribe, both
men and women, went to poverty Bay to engage in the rye-
grass industry. The East Coast Maoris were so poor and
ignorant that they were a by-word amongst the other tribes.
Many of them rode without saddles and, to avoid being seen
and rediculedror their uncouth appearance, they waited till
it was dark berorethey passed through the town or Gisborne.
As they rode along the roads the night was loud with tneir
boisterous talking and the clattering or the hoors or their
horses" •

"For years, a feud was kept up between the Ngati Porou
and poverty Bay tribes. Each tribe brought witn it its
own fighters and the usual place of meeting was a paddock
at Matawhero, near the Royal Oak Hotel and the usual day was
Sunday. No records were stipulated and only bare rists were
permitted. It was a fight to the finish.

The contest was kept up ror some years, until an old man
stepped into the ring and stopped the inter-tribal rights".
Rapata with his size and

tlve or the Ngati Porou and
ended with Rapata thrOWing

strength was, of course, a
we are told that one fight

Perter over the bridge

worthy representa-
- on Kaiti Bridge
into the river.

The minute book of Waiapu County records several payments to Rapata
Manuera for work done for the County and in 1903 he put in a tender or
23 pounds to build a jail at Port Awanui. His was the successful tender
and a note in the County books a few months later shows that a 23 pound
payment was made to him. It would be interesting to know what happened
to the jail when Port Awanui ceased to be.

Bob became a successful farmer and was farming three properties when he
died/- ! am told tnat he became very thrirty as 'he aged', distinctly

,



under it'.
It seems

not in-
f'airly sure,

instil

89tight with money and 'died on a sheepskin - and the money was
I am always wary when anyone on the Coast speaks of'meanness.
to me that the label is of'tenused unf'airly ror anyone who is
clined to demonstrate their wealth by spending it. We can be
however, that years or working in his rather's store would
thr1rty habits.

Rapata let~ n1s land to the children of'his namesake Rapata Paku and
his will written in Maorl by Poihipi Kohere in 191B and signed with a "X"
lists his land as being at Pohautea Tikapa, No. 3, Waihoru, Whakaaraara-
nui, Papatarata, Tapatu, Kawengawahia.

Rapata also lef't shares in tne Port Awanul Dumping Coy and Waiapu
Farmers Cooperative as well as a nome at WaihUka.

LEFr~ HIE fALL HEADSrONES It.!
OKARORO CEMt!r~RV Af~.: 01=

RAf'ATf.I PAIW (YOlJNG aoe), TIRA
RuKuArA MANvE.L l' RAROA

RIGIH:. f?APArA MANLlt:RA _v OLD BO(3

MlHdL\I:L"

RAPATA's WIFE' -RIRIPETI



90 MIRIAMA MANUEL - Daughter of Maraea
Miriama, we have found out recently was one of the sub-tribe or

Tahimoana known as the Pape - a group which included the Hunia family of
Rangitukia and also included Piripi Rairi, well-known elder of his time.
Mlrlama was buried at Ohinewaiapu not far from Piripi Rairi and her moko-
punas Te Rau and Jim Manuel.

Miriama was orten at her sister Makarita's right-hand when it-came to
tricks and, urged on by their brother Hori Walkari, there was no knowing
what they would do. One of the more acceptable of the exploits was their
singing. In the old days Miriama, Makarita and Hori Waikari were the sing
~ers at Tlkitiki dances as they all had good voices.

I have been told that Miriama and Makarita would do anything to em-
barrass their more sedate sisters Peti Lima and Peti te Pu and when Peti
te Pu and her Pakeha husband came to visit Peti Lima these two would ap-
pear near the gate bare to the'waist like Maoris of old - just to make
their sister feel bad. On another occasion they sat on the road waiting
ror Peti te Pu to pass with her husband and when the visitors drew near
they pretended to be looking ror kutus in each others hair. Pet! te Pu's
reactions haven't been recorded but although I have been told that she
loved a bit or run herselr she'had lived away from the Coast for years and
waa a woman not to be taken lightly.

Miriama died when her youngest child Horowaitai was only nine years
old. One wonders what the partnership of Miriama and Makarita would have
produced had Miriama also lived to reach old age.

TH~ CeMI!T~IN AT OHINI!WAIAPLJ- - BURIAL.. PL.ACIS. OF MIRIAMA
AND ~EVe~AL. OTl-teRS of rHE NlANUI!'L. ,AMIL'f
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HORI WAIKARI

Hori Waikari is well remembered by many of'his mokopunas alive today -
and remembered with af'fection. '"-

"Old Pi Koroua always used to put on a big meal on Sundays f'orhis
mokopunas and we'd go up there. He'd expect us" •

.r

(From: Victor Rickard.)

Of'course his mokopunas included all the many grand nephews and nieces
in the same generation as his real grandchildren.

He had a great ability to tell stories and I am told that he held his
mokopunas spell-bound with his rendition in Maori of' "Well Done,Ill Paid"

"Pi Koroua;had a deep, loud, beautiful voice."
Victor Rickard.

He was a great speaker with a good knowledge of English and could hold
his own in any situation; He had that f'amily trait of'straight speaking
quite oblivious of'the company. The classic instance of'this came when
Hori was taken to court because of'a "misdemeanor" of'one of his mokopunas
while still a minor, from which Hori gained a great grand child. The
magistraite, having f'ound the youth guilty, turned to Hori as guardian and
said. "Now Mr. Waikar i, I'm afraid you will have to pay the 25 pounds
maintenance agreed upon by the court".

"You know", replied Hori, "I can't understand this British justice.
One man does the ----ing and another does the paying'. There was a shock-
ed silence for a few moments then the magistraite, broad-minded man that
he must have been, roared with laughter.

TornWaikari's notes tell us that Hori was brought up in Hicks Bay and
later apprenticed in Gisborne. Somewhere along the line he acquired an
education and could read and write, an accomplishment that his brothers and
sisters reared at Awanu{ or Tikapa didn't achieve.

It is perhaps of interest to note that while Peti Lima and Rapata
Manuel Senior made wills signed with a cross (X), Hori Waikari made no
will, yet was able to write to the Maori Land Court expressing concern,



92 not at the contents or Rapata's will but at the manner in which it was
drawn up!

In the early years of this century Hori Waikari put in a tender or
100 pounds for constructing a bridle track from Punaruku to Hicks Bay.
The successful tenderer however did the job ror 84 pounds.

A good worker and a good shearer with his own gang Hori remained rit
to a good old age dying in 1932. He lies at Okaroro cemetery at Rangi-
tukia.

liTeWa11kari, who was later given the rirst name or
Hori was mothered by Mihi Taheke's sister Ripeka, who
was the wire or one John Cassidy living in Hicks Bay;
who had no children or their own. When Hori was yet a
boy, Ripeka died and John Cassidy decided to move to
Gisborne. So with Hori, they trave~led, following the
coast till they came to Tolaga Bay where they broke their
journey to work on a rarm. While working on that rarm,
Ho~i awoke one morning to rind his roster rather had died
in his sleep. Hori finally made Gisborne and round a
home with the Goldsmith brothers.

Because or his physique and agility, they had Hori
training for athletics. He excelled in middle, to long
distance running. The brothers had him competing in
many centres. .Hori was employed to de.:Liver stores to Matawhero f'rom
town per horse and cart Jk had delivered his load and had
settled in at the Matawhero Hotel for the night when Te
Kooti struck. (Te Kooti Massacre or Poverty Bay). Hori
eacaped by jumping through a back window and diving into
a haystack, then into a deep drain t~at took him almost
to the Waipaoa river.

Hori's first wife died with no issue. He then
married Ihipera Ngarimu. His third wif'e when Ihipera
died was Mihi Mere Manawa or Patutahi, a close relative
of Te Kooti Rikirangi. No issue. She died - Hori lived
to take another, Raiha-Tipoki, no issue."

(From:. Tom Waikari.)

Tom also told me that Hori worked in a bakery in Gisborne and because
or his experience there would never eat bought bread. The reason1- He
had to knead the dough with his feet and ever af'ter remained suspicious
of bread that wasnit home-made.
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"Old Hori Waikari had his own gang picked from the family and his

gang travelled round the different family stations, like to Waihuka,
then Waihoru, then Maraetai, then Waipao. Waihoru is where Neri (Junior)
Manuel lived, next door to Waihuka. Maraetai of course is my Dad's
home and the Waipao was Old Hori's/own station. All the smaller sheep
owners in the Rangitukia area all shore their sheep at Maraetai, and so
the' season waS always a good one.

The gang for many years,were:,-

Organiser Old Hori Waikari
Engine Driver Wi Tamahou Walkari (Tom's Father)

Phil Aspinall
Hiroki Tangaere
Neri Manuel
~oneke Waikari
"1 ICe:ihat Tuhoro
Haenga Kaui
Charlie Te Rauna
Moana Ngata
Ihipera (Tangaere) Te Maro

'Ihipera (Manuel) Runga Runga
Miria (Manuel) Koia

Shearers varied-

plus-

The Lady Helpers

and Janle (Smithj Waikari was always his wool-classer. Old Hor!
taught Janie how to class wool and in later years her work was
mentioned at the Wool Sales in Napier. The wool she classed was rated
as of the highest quality and it so happened at that time of judging
that the wool belonged to my Dad and of course this called for cele-
bration.

Janle is Poneke Wa!kari's Wife, a brother to Tom Waikari. "

/om \JoOi<.a.ri, '
JLlI'o~Q. R.ick.~~d.Q.~c{

Ho..aki KOF<:\.
cJ 0. ~ •.••.~;.oV\. W\.~~~i~

o.-\- =\\ki-\-\k. '919.
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HO~1 WAI KA ~f IS A !.SO JaU(\f 1:1> At

OKARD~ ceMe"E'~Yt RANGITUKJA·

'HORI WAIKAR", GRAve, OICARORO.



95PETI TE PUTAANGA
Peti te Pu was ten years younger than her sister Elizabeth, but

appears to have been somewhat like her although with more sense or humour
but not So mischievous as Makarita and Miriama.

Peti was good natured and generously hospitable but she couldn't
bear idleness of any sort and was inclined to drive those around her.
Peti like so many or the ramily was a keen gardener.

I am told that Peti also possessed that mark of most or the Manuel
ramily - a quick temper.

Peti te Pu seems to have spent quite a lot or time with her eldest
sister Peti Lima and it is probably through rollowing her to the Makauri
area that she met her rirst husband Oliver Goldsmith.

Her life throughout was that of the wire of a pioneer but there were
evidently compensations because the photo we have or her is of a well-
dressed, digniried woman.

SIlCO...d

Peti te Pu was born in 1858 and died in 1938. She and her~husband
(f"•••.•l(.\'1<oo'-"'w)and many of their descendants lie near the sea at Cape Runaway. ,

When one tries to sort out the Goldsmiths, one runs into problems -
the rirst being to separate two ramilies both with Maori and Pakeha member
-s and both unrelated at first.

Oliver, who married Peti te Pu was I am told one of three brothers
who lived at Te Karaka. They were strong men and good righters and once
back to back rought orr an attack by a large part or the Maori populatioil
in Te Karaka's main street.

McKay records that an Oliver Goldsmith was pr-opr-Le t.or- of the Ferry
Hotel, Gisborne in

Peti te Pu's second husband, Frank McDonald came 9riginally rrom
Panmure, Auckland, working his way to Te Karaka, via Tauranga and Op~tiki.
At Te Karaka, he was a waggoner and one or our photos shows him with wool
from Waipaoa station. '

The McDonalds moved to Whataupoko berore moving up the Coast to
Pipituangi, near Te Araroa. I was told that they produced 'Pipituangi
Butter'. Elizabeth (Wattie) Goldsmith, attended school at Te Araroa.

From pipituangi, the McDonalds moved first to a lease at Raukokore,
then to Cape Runaway, where the descendants are now established.

Frank McDonald was a great man with stock and I was told that no
horse could unseat him.
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THE GRANLCH ILDREN 97

When I venture to write about the grandchildren I am venturing into
dangerous territory. Gone though most of them are they are still very
close to so many who are still with us so the question arises as to what
to tell .and what not to tell of what I have heard. Someone once paid me
a very great compliment. He introduced me as one who would, tell the truth
with kindnesa. perhaps he meant that I would avoid telling the unkind
things. But· who wants to hear the bad anyway? "The evil that men do
lives a:t'terthem, the good is oft,j}l'l'terredwith their bones". So in other
words the bad will speak for itself.

Now having plunged intothe end of the poolrorty grandchildren away~we
are in the swim.

By the time Manuel died)he had gathered around him a rine collection or
grandchildren,and a good many more came. after his death. The bond exist-
ing between all these cousins waB little le~s strong thantha~, which
held their parents together. and it is amazing to an outsider .that the next
generation again, the second cousins, have such a deep knowledge or the
families or their many uncles and aunts.

I asked Juliana Rickard to tell me something about the grandchildren.
We never did reach the end or the line, it was BO easy to get side-tracked
but I will give her comments as I can recall them and add whatever I have
been able to find out elsewhere. These are thumbnail sketches only and I
hope that Bome grandchild ,of each grandchild,will add to what I have here
so that each or the many branches will have a more complete picture or
tbeir Tipuna.

Apirana was "a quietma~ who worked hard on his rarm at Waihor~'.
Apirana and his wire lived at Waihoruin the Poroporo valley but were both
buried at Taumata. Katarina outlived Apirana by many years. Waihoru is
now part of the Hereumu Development Scheme. Apirana, with his sweeping.
rnoua tache was given for a time· the nickname or''sherirf.''

A number or their ramily emigrated to Tokomaru Bay.where they had land
and ramily ties through their grandmother Akenehi. They Boon married in-
to other Tokomaru Bay ramilie~. and,today the Manuel strain runs strong in
the Bay.

Our photos or Apirana and Katarina show them in later lire and the
beautiful.serenity of Katarina's face}is not matched in any other photo.
All their children .'except Muriwal (Haakt ) have followed their parents.



98 Haaki,(Mrs. KOpua) who remains - a driving force towards the Reunion and
a straight-speaking Manuel, urged Tom Lima to have a reunion years -ago,but

\

Tom felt that some things were best left in the past where they belonged.

"Hoera had a big apple tree there.at his house .and the apples were
thick on the tree and on the ground. - Uncle can I have an apple? Yes.
One ~ Off the gr-ound', He was one of the tight ones. It

(From: Bill Rickard.)

"Hoera was much the same as Apirana", said Mrs. Rickard. - Itquiet and
hard-working".

When Hoera died he was farming at Rakautumarumaru. He and his wife.,
Turuhira Tamatatai are survived by their adopted daughter, also Turuhira.
Hoera also brought up his namesake Hoera, son of Karaitiana, and his
sister, Miria, Mrs. Henry Koia.

Rapata married first EranaClarke who already had a child Tawhiro -
Phil Aspina,ll. Tawhiro was brought up as a Manuel,and not until adulthood
did he begin to use his real name. He has alwaye been looked upon as very
much one of the family. Al though Phil has no Spanish blood in his own
veinsJhis children inherit some· from Taare Poriki-Charles Christian~
throughthe1r mother.

UNow Rapata, young Bob, he was diff'erent, always on
the go,and in everything; almost went broke for that marae
at Tikitiki; and f'orSaint Mary' s , His brothe:r:Hoera ..had to
help him out. (This waS interesting~because I'd been told
that Hoera waS one of'the tight ones) but he never did come
right on his farm".
Rapata Paku's second wife was Tira Rukuata daughter or Enoka Rukuata

and grandaughter of the Chief Rukuata,who was carried north on the
"Elizabeth".about 1833,in an'event or great importance in Waiapu history.

"Te Oti and Hori' I didn't know, all that well. They
lived there at Hiruharama and we didn't see much of'them.
We saw more of Marara. She threw more to the Spanish side
in looks".
To see if I could rind out more about these two brothers,I visited

Mrs. Haua and Mrs. Pohatu.near Hiruharama. I waS told that Te oti was a
quiet ,humble man and both he and Hori. worked almost continuously and no
work was beneath or beyond them. They kept large gardens; were as good in
the house as outside. Te Oti was the quieter or the two. Hori was a rine
marae speaker; and singer. He led a shearing-gang"and had a great sense of'
humour in the shed.



The wif'e of'the gun shearer of'Hori's gang was a f'leeco,and.as a joke to 99
distract this shearer f'rom his aim of'shearing the highest tally~Hori
would complain loudly that he couldn't shea~ because the tleeco was hang-
ing around him all the time. The anxious husband would look up to see
what was going on and thus f'allbehind.

Hori Manuel is buried at Hiruharama. His wif'e Taipourutu is still
living, well itlther 90's •

.Suey Maaka told me that Hori Manuel: came quite often to Maraeta1. He
was a typical Manuel she said.with his loud voice and jokes and our photo-
graph of'him shows this to be true,as he bears a strong resemblance to so
many of'the ramily.

Victor Rickard also told me Hori was a typical Manue17- Like Oliver
Goldsmith - "If he had anything to saY.1he said it straight out."

The Taingahue's were originally a Taranaki ramily-,and A.T. Ngata re-
cords that Taingahue was one or the Taranaki f'ollowers of'patara~and came
to the Coast during the Hauhau war.

Taingahue married Ripeka Waikuta and it seems likely that Marara's
husbandWiki.was their son.

Taumata 0 Manu Is the home-marae of'the Ngati Porou Taingahues,but
some of'the family retain Taranaki ties and live in Okato.

Karaitiana Manuel's father was a Kahaki. When Karaitiana reached
adulthood,he f'armed Mangapuia.near Haha Station,on land inherited from his
f'ather. Karaitiana's wif'e, Sarah Campbell, was the daughter of an early
surveyor.

Acco~ding to Bill Manuel~Karaitiana lef'tMangapuia7partly because of'
the demands that Waihuka made upon this station of'Peti's first son. It is
possible that this was so.f'rom what I have learnt of'Peti Lima;she was a
woman not to be diverted from her purpose in lire,and Waihuka was her lif'e.

Karaitiana's departure f'or the Bay of'Plenty.seems to have been a sad
time f'or the f'amily. Uncle Chris' departure is remembered a3 an event.of'
some importance, by his nieces and nephews at Te Araroa and they talk of'
him passing through with his horses.

perhaps he had broken.seriously. with his mother too,because she didn't
include him in her will. Laterhowever.1he became a shareholder in Waihuka
on equal terms with his half'-sisters so. I presume .this was a result or
some action of'the sisters to mend things.

Karaitiana with his horses, camped at Little Awanui beyond Te Kaha,



100 and proceeded to Kutarere,wnere he was given some land, and there he lived
~or many years until, feeling the call of home and no longer in good
health,he set forth for the Coast,but died at Little Awanui.where he had
camped so many years before.

Joe was Kanuel Lima's and Peti's~eldest son. As a youth he was a
gzoeat athlete;and I 'am told that with Joe Waikato, a triple-jumper, he
visited Australi9;"to compete. He learnt his farming on various Coa.st·
Stations.1and his work4reputation was such .•that when a man was required to
manage the development of a difficult block up the H'aparapara River. in the
Eastern Bay of Plenty, Apirana Ngata said that Joe Manuel was the only man
who could make a farm of it.

A happy family life eluded Joe for many years. His first wife Harata
died without issue~his second wife Rawinia Gerrard also died; their little
daughter also. So although Joe was the second oldest in Peti's ~amilYJhis
own children are younger than most of their first cousins. Joe Manuel Is

.• .. "also remembered for what became known as his Spanish temper.

Tom Lima was perhaps the best known of all his generation .•throughout
the whole Kanuel family. Th1s is partly of course: because of his great

.age. He was always there. Old as he was,,:.hewas mobile and in later
years was a keen follower o~ the horses. He had a good personality .•and
always managed to relate to the young.

"Old Tom could make one cent do the work of two", was one comment,
and, indeed, his thrift was well-known. He made a joke of it himself. He.J
like his brothers, learnt his knowledge of farming by working on Willi~
- Waipsre and oi;heeoa8t'stat'~0n$,'lie-fore'~arm1ng;first at Wa1huka then
later at Karaetai, at Rang1tukia. He also f'arIIed at Te Horo, Tikapa and
Pohautea. The buying out of other shareholders in Pohautea was evidently
a major event in his life because he went to the pub and shouted brandies
for the sellers,. Something quite unheard of according to Pat Hyland.

Tom's daug4ter.suey~added to this story. She came home that day to
~ind consternation. One of her children ran to meet her-, saying that his
'grand~ather was really sick; someone had dropped him at the gate .•and his
money waS scattered all around him. Suey said he was hopelessly drunk .•and
aat on the floor smiling happily. But next morning,the grandchild got a
telling o~ from him about the money.

Poaautea waS very dear to Tom Lima. He could quite readily sell
Karaetai and his interests in Wa1huka,but not his wife's land at Te Horo .•
and never Pohautea.



Tom's wire was Edith May Parker~and a thousand pounds from her parents~ 101
and a thousand of Tom's/enabled them to buy Maraetai, a freehold propertYJ
in 1919.

Maraetai is a place or lovely,exotic trees, several or them quite rarer
but is probably better recalled,by manY,ror its large apple-orchard,and
other rruit trees. Tom brewed his own cider from the surplus apples.

Tom Lima,because or his manner or speech. was known to many at Rangi-
tukia as I. "Dem - Fellas" •

The couple had no children or their own.,:forseveral years. and they
reared.for a time Thomas Speakman Hovell, Edith May Hovell and Miria
Manuel.

Tom Lima was in his 99th year when he died,in 1975.

Not long bef'or-e Mary Hovell died in 1963.1we asked her if she had a
Maori name. "Yes" she said, "1 was given a long Maori name.. Someone's
baby died about the time 1 was born~and they called me "Tangi Tamaiti
Wahine" because or this - but most o:fthe old people have always called
me Mereana."

Mary and Kinnaird HovelJL came to Te Araroa in 1899. Their :first Child.,
Harry,was premature. and tiny and spent his rirst weeks carri~d in a big
pocket,across the breast o:fPeti Lima's apron or it' it was cold, inside
her dress.

Mary had a busy li:fe. Her husband was involved ~n many things and
besides rearing a family o:ftwelve Mary ran a cake·and-eweet shop at
Hovell's hall, a busy place seventy years ago,with something on every night
and orten Land Court during the day.

The Hovell home, "Lonewood' was a stop-over place :for all the relations
travelling rrom the Bay or Plenty to the Waiapu. and."i~ rugby season 311
the T1kitiki players would come to our place and we would put tables on
the verandah ,and they'd have a big meal. They always came home, Uncle
Frank and all,:the others. You'd think our place was a marae; it had every
-one there". (From: Ruth Rickard.)

. .

Harry Kinnaird Hovell came ot' an old English familY-,being des~cnded
rrom one ot'William the Conqueror's knights, Radulphus de Hauville.
(named in the Domesday Book in 1086.) He was born at sea in 1862 on board
the ship 'Kinnaird', and arrived in New Zealand .as an int'ant.ot' only a :few
weeks. His rather was the first superintendent of Coromandel Hospitai,and
had earlier served at the battle ot'Gate Pa with the rank of Colonel. He
was the youngest or3 sons. The elde6t, de Berdt ijovell,was :first Dean o:f
Waiapu and Dean of Napier' e Cathedra~~ rrom 1878 to 1905. The second son,
Charles.lwa6 first a goldminer then f'a~mer at Coromandel.



102 Kinnaird Hovell became a surveyo~ snd rirst came to the Coast as a
cadet..Ln 1887. He was responsible roz- the surveying of much of South
Westland, part of the Manawatu Gorge Railway, or the original subdivision
or Waipawa township, the initial survey of Napier breakwater, and of course
later, or much or the Northern Coast. He laid out the township or Tokomaru
Bay in 1889, and later in the same year,led a settlement-expedition to
Sunday Island ,in the Kermadees.

Kinnaird Hovell was an athlete and swi~ner,and was awarded the Royal
Humane Society's medal for the rescue or a swimmer at Napier. He was also
a great shot, and beat the New Zealnd champion at Petone, and later, at One
Tree Hill, Auckland, in a shoot organised by the then Governor.

Kinnaird Hovell was greatly interested in nature and introduced many
exotic trees to Te Araroa. This interest in nature he passed on to almost
everyone or his descendants. He also enjoyed writing poetry, and in the
Hovells, the romantic strain present in the Manuels is strengthened by an
inheritance rrom their rather. Kinnaird Hovell's name lives on in Hovell's
Watching Dog, a peak on Pukeamaru, overlooking Te Araroa.
NOTE: Hilton Hovell, an uncle or H.K. Hovell, with Charles Hume, was a

noted explorer in Australia. The ancient coat or arms or the family
bears the motto,'Quo Fata Vocant'. (Whither fate calls •.)

Frank Manuel was t.t·.ahard man" and his stock-whip is remembered by a
good many or his nephews. At the same time they recognised his worth as a
man and nothing could keep them from Waihuka,neither a granny who drove
them nor her sons who disciplined them. But Frank is also remembered ror
his kindness .and for sticking to his word.



"There was a circus and Uncle Frank promised he would
take us but a f'lood took away the bridge over the Matomako

stream,and he.couldn't get through with his taxi. We were
sitting at home,sll dressed up and f'eeling bad because this
was our f'irst circus~when there was a tap at the window.
It was Uncle Frank. He had put a plank across the creek
and we reached his car on the other side".

(From: Suey Maaka.)
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Af'ter f'arming at Waihuka f'orsome years Frank and his f'amily moved to
Herupara,where Frank became o~e of' the f'irst suppliers to the Ngati Porou
Dairy Company.

Frank also had the f'irst taxi in Tikitiki and was the f'irst to drive
a car across the old Waiapu bridge - and the last to drive across it, a
f'ewminutes bef'ore f'loods took it away,was Tom Lima in his Butcher's Cart.

*Our photo of'Frank and Tom is typical of'how many of' the f'amily
remember them. Tom a f'ew yards in !'ront of'his younger brother. They were
always together,and we are reminded of'the similar closeness of'their
Uncles, Mapaku and Neri.

Tom was greatly upset when his brother died.land couldn't eat his f'ood.
Frank's f'irst wif'e was Hoklmate Clarke, sister of'Erana.lwho marri.ed

Rapata Paku. Frank and Hokimate had one child bef'ore Hokimate died. His
second wif'e was Iritana paipa, of'Te Horo and gave Frank seven more child-
ren. Both were well into their eighties when they died.

"Our parents were not very happy when their second daughter married
Auiti Haenga". A r-eae on f'or this was that she was a mainstay on Waihuka,
and could work like a man at a man's work. She was a strong woman and
worked hard all her lif'e either at Te Uapata in the Poroporo or.at her
home near Tikitiki.

"Maria had a laugh like Old Makarita's. You could };learit !'rom
Rangi tukia" •

(From: Victor Rickard.)

Auiti was a nephew of'Paora Whakatlhi Haenga, described by Apirana
Ngata as one of'the great chief's of'Ngati Porouand it was Paora who
brought up Auiti. Land Court records of'the northern coast almost invari-
ably contain evidence given by Paora te Whakatiki.

Kataraina Pol, "Garna", worked hard alongside her husband all her lif'e".
Pukemanuka was their home and was a place of' orchards and gardens;and even
in her old age "Garna" grew large areas of'crops/to f'eedher home-coming
f'amily. Kataralna seems to have been a woman def'inite in her thinking.
Along with Peti Lima's will is a statement by the interpreter that the old

*" See. frtJl!. g



104 lady was in good health. and wanted Frank to be present when she made her
will. She also rang Mrs June Poi twice about the will,but Kataraina
insisted that she wanted no land to be lert to her. She had enough land
rrom her husband.

In thiS, however,she reckoned~without her mother Who did leave her all
her shares in Poroporo No. 6,and also le:t'tland to "Garna's" daughter,
Kay Hovell.

June Poi was a pUblic-spirited man, a keen rootballer and supporter or
rootball. He is remembered ror his massive size and strength. It is said
that he could throw a bullock with ease. He had plenty or experience or
these.and he had long-horned cattle long arter they had disappeared rrom
the rest or the Poroporo.

Agnes is remembered as one or the very clever members or the ramily.
She was a great seamstress and needed only to look at a picture in a
rashion book to be able to produce a similar dress next day. She ran her
own dressmaking business. in Te Araroa where herhusband was a storekeeper
but oerore that,had taught school in Giaborne, Reporua and Rangitukie as
well as in Waimiha in the King Country where she met her rirst husband,
Wl1llam Wareham. He joined the Navy and went to the First World War and
was killed.

AgnesJwit~ her 'terrible temper! round marriage to her second husband.
Alan Boyda dirrerent proposition. Alan Boyd was a hard .man.and brought
with him several step-Children. Agnes and Alan Boyd had three children,
only one or whom is still living t'ndthere are no other descendants.

I Margaret Peachey, in contrast to her sisters who were slightly built
or small women, was tall and strong. Maggie and Bert Peachey had sixteen
children in all. They lived at Port Awanui where Bert worked in George
Kirk's store, Te Araroa,where he worked in Waiapu Farmers and rinally in
Tlkitiki.

Maggie, besides reari~g her own large ramily,was nurse when they lived
at Port Awanui.

Bert Peachey and his brother-in-law Vivian Rickardtwere great mates
and were always tog~ther and.when told that his rriend was dead Bert re-
rused to believe it. even when he saw it announced on T.V. He did not
long outlive his rriend.

Juliana Rickard, the baby or the Lima ramily ~d twenty years younger
than Karaitiana, we all know. The good nature and sense or humour that we
have come to associate with her have developed over the years. I have been
told ~hat she once had her share or that Spanish temper, and needed it too,

/ .
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with only two daughters and ten lively sons who were always getting into
mischief.

Besides her own sons,she had. at times. Tangaeres and
Kaas to look after. Lou Tangaere told me that she would
show them once how to sew on a torn-off button. 1nd if they
couldn't do it then, watch out.
Yet the most difficult to rear were the'youngest and the grandchildren

who would disappear down the bank after Sunday school to fight and when she
arrived on the scene would take 01'1'in opposite directions so that she
didn't know which one to catch.

Small and all as she was,she could get stuck into them.

And Vivian Rickard, an Irishman from Dublin, with all the idiosyncra-
cies or Irishmen,would not always be easy to live with. He was very much
a public man ,while Juliana was the home-body whose first duty was her
ramily. All their long married lire they lived at ~angitukiaas store-
keepers. For two years they worked for George Kirk but when Kirk wanted to
sell]Vivian bought the store.,"along with the bad debts" •

The land on which their house and store now stands was gifted to
Juliana by her cousin,Wi Tamahou Waikari.

A number of the ramily have said "If it wasn't ror Aunty Dulie,we
couldn't have held this reunion - a lot or the old people/had they been
alive,would have been against this digging up or the past". They were
frightened or things that they thought were best rorgotten. Haaki Kopua
had long been at Tom Lima.~erore he died Qut Tom was reluctant.

Aunty Dulie could also have been reluctant but with the wisdom and
understanding or years. she has learnt to laugh at what could. perhaps have
hurt and she has become an inspiration to everyone involved in the huge
project. upon which the ramily has embarked. Long may she live to enjoy
the art'ection of her vast ramily.

Born in Dublin, Vivian Rickard arrived on the Coast in the early years
of the century,and worked rirst in the Post Orrice at Te Araroa. He later
worked in George Kirk's store at Port Awanui, alongside Bert Peachey. He
also,ror a timeJmanaged Waiapu Farmers but he is best remembered as the
keeper or Rangitukia Store and Post Or1'ice.and,also. as proprietor 01'East
Coast Carriers.

In his capacity 01'Justice 01'the Peace Vivian Rickard was kept busy
with court work. at Port Awanui. Fighting was a common o1':fenceand the
usual sentence meted out waS probation. More serious orrenders were sent
on to a higher court.
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Only once did Vivian Rickard give out a jail sentence.

had stolen clothes. and then had the audacity to wear them
of their true owner. This was going too far. for Rick,and
a jail sentence.

Vivi~~ Rickard was Waiapu Hospital Board Chairman for 43 years/and was
at times Chairman of Waiapu County Council)and of the East Coast Rugby
Union. He was also Grand Master of the Masonic Lodge.

A fighter in any cause he adopted)the whole community felt the loss
when he died. in 1972.

The o1'fender
at the funeral
the result was

My in1'ormation on the family or Makarita is ma~nly in the form of snip-
pets, and it seems that Makarita herself) about whom so many stories are
told,was the character who was best remembered.

Makarita's first child was Te Iharaira (Joe) FoxJclosely related to
Ropata Wshawsha and also Apirana Ngata.

"Very outspoken. He didn't care if he hurt people's feelings".
Joe Fox.was a~isciplined man who dressed well and liked a good-looking

horse. He and his wife Waimatao had no children of their own but adopted
Joe Clarke, Himiona Clarke and Mate Ngata (Mrs. Kaiwai). Their home was
Porahu,isolated up the river (the Maraehara) like so many of the Manuel
hoaes.

"Joe Fox watr brought up by Peti a lot of the time.••and
when the family were living at Makauri his cousin~Tom,got
tired of being ordered about by his older cousin. Joe came
riding home one day,neat and well-dressed, as usual. Tom
ordered Frank to get a long stick. Frank knew what was in
his brother's mind, and ran to obe~ then disappeared. Joe
rode upto the gate·but instead of running to open it Tom took
a swipe at a swarm of bees hanging on a briar -busn by the
gate and 1'led. Joe got stung, the horse got stung, and Joe
was tipped into a briar-bush" •

Te Iharaira Fox became a good marae speaker. and also composed a number
of action songs. remembered in the valley.

The children of Makarita)in general, had small families compared with
their cousins, the children of Elizabeth. Materoa Atklns, Makarita's
first child to Mita HaengsJwas a quiet, gentle woman. She had s family of
6~one of whom died overseas and she gained few grandchildren from the rest.
Most of Materos's family and mokopunas are away from the Waiapu.

"Ihipera Te KsyS was a proud womarr' said Mrs. Rickard. To others she
waS known as the Queen Bee. Ihipera had a family of twelveJand "What she
said was the law'.

/
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In natureJshe was much like her brother,Noble Haenga and these two

differed from the rest of Yakarita's family.
Jury, P. Haenga and Peti Paringatai were all quiet, gentle people, I

was told. P. Haenga was brought up at Waihuka 9nd al~ his life had a
respect for Frank Manuel's discipline. He was a b ••••••• to drink)but
a remark, "You're drunk again ~.:" from Frank. and he'd be sober.

Parekura and Noble would fight.but their mothe~~even when they were
grown men,would step between the~ and separate them.

When their sister Peti married Hemi Paringata~_.and came to live at
Orutua she left one river behind and came to a life governed by two.
Peti died many years ago and Hemi more recently"but this gentle old
couple are remembered with affectio~ by the Horoera people.

The Paringatais, by the way, are a widely-spread family with connec-
tions with a great many families of the northern coast. Hemi paringatai
was a first cousin to Hiroki Tangaere.

Kohao Tuhoro was Miriama's eldest -daughter snd she is well sp~en of
by all of the family.

"She was a woman", said Juliana Rlckard "who liked everything to be
above-board" •

"Tall and stately". "Beautiful", etc., were other descriptions of
Kohao.

The Tuhoro home was a gathering place for all the f'amily and especially
the plum tree and Kohao would laugh when Raniera tried to protect the
plums with his stock whip. The kids would be like monkeys through the
tree.

Kohao's husband was a descendant of'Raniera Kawhia;but not of Katerina~
who lies at Taumata. Raniera's mother was Erana,daughter of'Rev. Raniera
Kawhia and Ripeka. Kohao and Raniera were great f'ollowers of'rugby,and
rode everywhere with their team, "Waiapu".

"We'd all ride to play at R'uatoria and.when we got to
the grounds old Tamati Kaiwai would begin a haka on the
field,and Raniera TUhoro would begin his haka at the entrance.
Everyone would crowd around. Great to watCh".

(From: Victor Rickard.)
Kohao appears to have been someone special to her nieces and nephews

judging by the expressions of'pleasure when they see her photograph. No
one seems to have heard her speak a word of English and although she was
only a quarter-Yaori she was the only one of the family with moko.



108 Kohao and Raniera had the misfortune to lose two sona to the First
World War. Eru was only nineteen when he died. He was very tall and
manly. Potene, who died in England~was only seventeen,having gone over-
seas at fifteen.

One wonders what thoughts the mother had when these boys left home to
fight - for they were her two eldest sons.

Emma and Sam Collier were pioneers in that they left their ancestral
home and moved to live amongst strangers. One wonders j~t what was the
adventurous spirit that urged them to move. We are told that Haha was
developed when they left. Were there no more fields to conquerY

But leave they di~ and besides becoming the progenators of the most
productive of all the olive branches~they established themselves so well
in Opotiki that according to Sir Norman Perry, Opotikl and the Collier
name go together - "and you can't walk down Church Street without meeting
at least one of the family".

But the Colliers retained their links with the Waiapu and the family.
"That coupke" ,i.-saidRuth Rickard.7pointing to a photo ot'Emma and

Sam, "always stayed at home bet'ore going on to stay with Kohao and
them" •
I was told that Emma was placid but even the Collier drive needed more

than ita own velocity to achieve what the Collier family has. - And I
bel-ieve that something of the restless energy seen in so many of the
Manuels has entered the Collier blood; and perhaps it was this combination
that led to the emigration in the first place.

And the Colliers are still a family on the move - Into all walks of
life - "No one unemployed,," is a proud boast.



TO OUR MOTHER AND FATHER, 109
AND TO ALL PARENTS LIKE THEM.)WHO

HAVE DEDICATED THEIR LIVES TO
PROVIDING THEIR CHILDREN WITH THE

WORLD'S BEST INHERITANCE,
LOVE AND THE WILL TO WORK,AND THE

WISDOM TO ENJOY IT.
Emma married Samuel Collier at Rangitukia,on December 25, 1898.

During their early life they lived at the Te Huea Station,where Samuel
managed a farm for Jim Knox.

They moved to Hauatini. Samuel then took up a job with the Ministry
of Works. They had property at Whangaparaoa)which they sold and moved
on to the HaHa Station. During his time on the Hafta Station~the land
was developed. They travelled to GisborneJto cut grass for grass-seed~
for the land on the HaRa Station and cattle was bought in Gisborne from
Williams.

Emma and Samuel lived with Jim and Te Ao Collier during this period~
with their families. Emma made her own soap, butter, cured bacon and
collected pareno. E!I1IIl8.and Te Ao reared their own pigs.and ·travelled·on
foot with their babies on their backs from the Hafta Station to the sales
at Tik1tiki,,- this taking them from two to four days.

Samuel imported timber to build a large home with all modern conveni-
ences, such as inside toilet, storeroom, water-tank with dairy section'
under - such luxuries not common in that time - and also a telephone.

HaRa was now developed so they decided to come away as there was no
future there for this growing family. They had been informed that there
was plenty of land to be had at Opotiki. About 1918 Sam came on ahead
to negotiate for land and a home for Emma and the family. Emma followed
up with the then 12 children, travelling by horseback from Ohinewaiapu to
Whangaparaoa. Here they stayed with relatives for two to three weeks
owing to the flooding in Opotiki, then on to Te Kaha. Bill Walker
bought them up to Opot1ki on his launch - known to them as Horouta.

Sam had settled i11the Toa Toa area.on Waiapu No. 11. Here a shack
was built. Once more they felled bush. and grassed the land.but owing



110 to the slumpthey had to walk orr and leave - like most rarmers did
during that time.

They now moved to the Opotiki township,to St. John Street, next to
Anthony Shalt'oon. Samuel worked as an Assistant Surveyor...with Mr.
Birkmeyer. From St. John Street they moved to Hospital HiIIJ- Sam was
still surveying.

From Hospital Hill they shifted to Dip Roadtvhere EmIDa and the
children milked 12 cows and sold produce to the Masonic Hotel. From here
they moved out towards Kutarere,at MatakerepuJwhere Samuel leased land ot'r
Norman Delatour. Here they milked 22 cows and were suppliers to the
Cheddar Valley ractory.

Finally they went on to Kutarere,where they were share-milking t'or
Shalt'oon Bros. Sam built a house at KutarereJwhich is now occupied by
one or his grandsons - George Rankin - and then he bought another home at
Ohiwa which he later sold.

When he was about to retire, the rarm he had was taken over by one or
his daughters,- Margaret - and her husband.1Darcy Rankin. He then built a
homestead nearer the road where both he and Emma spent the rest or their
days.

The homestead still remains; with the trees and roses and shrubs
that Emma had B great love for.

Emma was a roundation-member ot'the Kutarere Maori Women's Welrare
League. Their home was a halrway home for all the Coast relatives and
drovers. On Sundays they held gatherings of families toYChurch Services
conducted by the Rev. W. Rangi and Rev. Kohere.

Emma was a very gracious and loving wife. and mother and grandmother
and to all who came into contact with her.

Samuel is buried back home in the Ohinewaiapu cemetery and Emma is
buried in the Opotiki cemetery next to one or their 60n8..•- Henare.

Emma and Sam are survived by 11 ot'their 17 children. There are 104

grandchildren and .rrom these the ~amily has grown to over 800 members -
the biggest of all the Jose ramilies.
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Ngawiki, daughter of Miriama and William Walker, married three times

and her marriage certificates do not give the name Ngawiki at all. She
was also named Maraea .which was her grandmother's name. (Miriama's mother).

Her first husband was Thomas Farrell and there were four in the
Farrell family. A grandson, Bobby, died overseas and another grandson,
Neddy, was drowned in the Waiapu.

Ngawiki (Maraea) was married in 1913 to her second husband, James
Morris, in the Ohine-waiapu meeting house. The officiating minister was
Poihipi Kohere. There were four Morris children. James' mother was
Marara Tahauru and his father also James Morris.

It is interesting to note that two of Ngawiki's sons - Johnnie 'Blind'
Farrelliand Jimmy Morris are among those in the Manuel family who showed
incredible strength.

Ngawiki's third marriage was to Pat Riley and took place in St. Mary's
- Gisborne - in 1929. There were two daughters of this marriage.

Our photographs of George Nelson are deceiving. He looks quite a
small man but was actually a heavyweight boxer and a successful one too
and 1923 he was the Gisborne Heavyweight Champion. I was told by a
nephew that he fought Tom Heeny. MacKay records that Tom Heeny won ~-
gainst S. Nelson (TKO) in 1915. I am not sure that this is the same
Nelson. George Nelson served overseas during World War 1. George
Nelson died in a motor accident •.

George married Elizabeth Goldsmith, daughter of Peti te Pu, so the
Nelsons inherit a double portion or Spanish blood. 'Wattie' is one of
the surviving grandchildren and weinet-her at the first Gisborne general
meeting. She told me she had lived a more European way of life but
enjoyed hersel~ greatly at the meeting, chatting to many she hadn't seen
for years.

Wattie has had a busy life and still leads a busy life. Her hobbies
are gardening, both vegetable and flower, and crochet - and I am told she
enjoys reading cowboy bookS.

Wattie has a mind o~ her own and has been 79 years of age ~or some
years.

Horowaitai, George's sister, married Roland Jackson .whohad been a
jockey but waS employed later on the Ministry of Works 'lndtheir family
was brought up mainly at Bartletts.
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Wi Tamahou, son or Hori Waikari was a carpenter. He hadn't been

apprenticed but somewhere he learnt the trade. His home at Waipao was one
or the rirst timber-built homes in the Rangitukia area. Wi and his cousin
-s,the W1kitapu5 went into the bush, relIed their trees and pit-sawed the
timber. This they divided evenly. They then took a bush-relling contract
and used the money to purchase rooring·iron and other material they could-
n't provide themselves.

Wi's rirst wire, Mihi Tuahae,was a daughter or Poneke Huihui or Te
Araroa and his second wire,Moetu HuihuiJwas her cousin and daughter or
Huripara Huihui. Wi Tamahou had the lease or Opapa and Takapuwahia which
he broke in,but as soon as land became available at Rangitukia. he sold the
lease and bought land back home.

Wi Tamahou had a sound knowledge or Maori lore_and whakapapa~which
skill he didn't get rrom his rather,who was a story-teller but not a
historian. In the early rirties Wi gave a series or talks on Ngati Porou
history illustrating his talks with waiata. The genealogy rrom Porourangi
to Mihi Talheke)is as Wi recorded it.

"Mr. Wi Waikari, aged 76, a noted and respected kaumatua
end elder or the Waiapu district, died at his home in Rangitukia.

Mr. Waikeri, primarily ararmer, was also noted as a builder,
having taken part in the erection or most tribal meeting-houses in
the northern section of the East Coast". - From: Te Ao Hou- Dec. 1958
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Our photograph of Mereapu Waikari taken with her father shows her

when she was a youn~ woman. Perhaps her's is the most proud of all in
our gallery. I have been told that she ~asttought and that Hori Waikari
took her first child, Hunaara~away from her because he felt sorry for
him. No doubt Mereapu had some of those characteristics of her breed,
that we have already noted. ~lereapu was thrice married and her children,
inheriting through her the beautiful voice of Hori Waikari, became well-
known singers. To her third husband, a Gisborne vet, Mereapu had no
children.

LOU TANG-AcRE

TU MANIJ~I. I }\UTI"fCR I L.OU TAIIIGAGRG, HARRY
GO~SMru •
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When Emma Goldsmith married James McKinley, she was marrying into a

family that was pioneering public transport on the Coast. James's father,
William, who hailed from County Sligo in Ireland had migrated from
Npaier to Gisborn~ and opened a Gisborne - Tolaga Bay coach-service in
1887. James and Jack, two of his sons~were assistants to their father.
They ran coaches in summer months and pack-horses during winter.

MacKay devotes a page of his book to the hazards of the coachman's
life. James was a veteran of the Boer War.

Emma was left a widow with her family of thirteen to rear and the
hardships the. family had to face.built a bond between them.which is
evidently still strong.

Nicknames: James - Cactus
Len - Darkie
Walter - Ike
Granville- Snow
Reg - Lemon
Me:rvyn - Turk
Cecil - Kapok

Oliver Goldsmith, son of Peti te Pu and Oliver Senio~was another
typical Manual - loUd voiced, outspoken - and he was popular with all the
family. When he made up his mind to do something, nothing would stop him.

Oliver wss a carpenter. and when anything was to be built at Waihuka.
it was always~'Oliver will do it~' He also f'armed for a time at Hauturu,
inland ~rom Te Araroa. And for a time he was pound-keeper at Ruatoria.
"Where are you going with that whip, Oliverf" "I'm putting all the stray
stock in the pound", says Oliver.,then he cracks the whip behind. an old lady,
Hariata Nape,,- And did she go to town.' Oliver rode of'f'laughing and she
was still cursing him when he was a hundred yards away.

"Did you know old Titihuia Haerewa~ She was married to LenToheriri. Well, Oliver and Len were in the pub and, when Oliver
comes out he says, 'Where's the truckf' Old Titihuia was the boss
when Len was sober and she was behind the wheel. Oliver just lifted
her out of the truck. We're going to the widow up the Waiorongomai".

(From: Victor Rickard.)

"From what I remember of'him, he was a man you would notice
in a crowd of' five thousand. He had a great constitution.,and once
was rushed to Hospital f'oran operatlon~which had to be performed
while he was still conscious. The Doctor was amaze~;J- he never
flinched" •

t~He would spit on a f'our,inch nail and drive it with three
blows of' the hammer ••,

"He was tall, well-built, full of' f'Un and keen on whakapapa."
(From: Rene and David Goldsmith.)
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Janie Goldsmith was in the Manawatu)staying with Mrs. Bevan when
she met Fred Ha1~.who farmed his father's farm at Ohau. Janie,a tall
elegant gir1..1mether tall, dark and handsome Romeo - within weeks they
were married~going straight to West1andJon the South Island where Fred was
to manage his father's horse-coaches running over Otira Gorge, the only
link Westland had with Canterbury.

When the coaches finished in 1923 and the Otira tunnel opened, Fred
and Janie went on to their large farmJwhere the sawmills had just finished.
Janie worked as hard as any man, mustering sheep and cattle in the rough
country - breaking in horses, training dogs, milking cows, raising calves.

o v...y'" r /cl u.. re
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With all animals she was better than anyone in the district. Her
calm nature quietened any animal - the most demented, nervous or vicious
animal soon quietened - it was incredible how in a short time she had them
obeying her. Many horses and ponies were brought from other properties
for Janie to handle.

Without russ)and so quietlYJany animal fell beneath her spell - this
also lert the men speechless!

I have the sweet memory of Janie Singing, Fred playing the vio1in~and
self (as a teenager) the piano in front of the great open fire while the
snow and winds howled outside in the mountains.

On a sunny day, which is rare in West1and, Janie would be singing~-
her voice was so beautirul, anyone,if around ~ou1d stop still in their
tracks, the range of notes and richness was incredible. If only she had
been trained and more people could have shared that wonderrul voice.

In spite of all this
the East Coast - she felt
There were times when she
\"j~trf./.£W '/

Janie had her days of longing for her people in
so far away~and isolated from her family.
fretted for them.



116 Harry Goldsmith, one or the surviving grandchildren is a perrect
example or what keeping active can do. in spite of years.

I went to visit Harry recentl~ and as I approached I could see the
blade of an axe rlashing in the air as it rose and fell behind a huge
tangle of fallen macrocarpa. 'r'll ask this fellow where old Harry Gold-
smith is to be found'. Just then,a head appeared above the branches -
Harry himself. I could only marvel that one rising 83 years of age could
still be so active. We yarned in the cold for quite a while, Harry in his
Singlet and jeans,seemingly oblivious of the chill wind blowing down from
Hikurangi. He told me a little of his life and a little of his philosi-
phy of life and also his opinion of T.V.

Harry was brought up by the Atkinses having been given into their
care when they were down in Gisborne for the grass-seed season. He was
enrolled at school as Harry Atkine, attending first Rangitukia, crossing
the Waiapu in the ferry from Tikapa to do so. Later·when his foster-
father moved to work at Te Hue, Harry attended Tikitiki school.

Later-in life Harry followed various occupations and was shepherding
in Omaika near Te Araroa~when he met his wlfe,Whaiora Gerrard, daughter of
Tom Gerrard of Taurangakaau, Te Araroa. Harry eventually took up a lease
at Rangltukia and milked fo~ the Ngati Porou Dairy Company - a 40% share.

Harry's family are scattered from Balclutha to Australia 'Nith only
one daughter still at Rangitukia.

Harry h~B a poor opinion of Television. He can hear the news on his
radio without having to see it. 'There's too much bull-shit on T.V.
Itis not fair to the little ones some of the st~f they put on, grown ups
behaving like that and the children can't understand'.
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Edward (Tiger) McDonald was drowned in the Raukokore river in 1916.
He disobeyed'his father to attempt the crossing. '1 told the young b •••••
the river was too high', said his father later.

Jim McDonald became over the years one of the best-known of characters
at Cape Runaway and he had acquired a fascinating fund or Cape folk lore
by the time he died in 1978 One speaker at his tangi.called him a great
talker, except on the mar-ae, Jim would spend his whole day yarning i:fhe
had an ear and his stories were always interesting. And he had that
family trait of saying what he ~hought, without frills. We were yarning
one day about a controversial book 'on the Cape.

"1 told them, said Jim, that they'd embarrass a lot of people
if they tried to have that book. 1 said, look here, N ••••• , it's
like shit the more you stir it the greater the stink~ Anyway more
than half that book's true! And 1 can tell you a thing or two a-
bout her too". (And he did~)
His physical strength was massive and he was a great axemanbut prob-

ably his greatest interest was pig-dog~ and the McDonald dogs were famous,
amongst the family. at least. Jim married Mere Waihi Rariapd.a.of the well-
known Vfuanau-a-Apanui family. They had the misfortune to lose many of
their children in infancy.

Both Jim and Cotton were always great men for the family'and never
:failed to turn up for family-gathering~.and now that Jim is gone, Cotton
carries on the tradition.as we have seen at our meetings.

Cotton (Frank Katene) was born at Pipituang~near Te Araro~ but the
McDonalds moved to a lease at Raukokor~,while Cotton was still young,and
later to the Capeswher-e Cotton still lives and farms and drives a school
bus.

In his yout~ Cotton moved for a year or two to the Wanganui area and
then went over-aeasjser-vtng in North A:frica and Italy. Cotton and his Wife,
Mere (VJaiariki),or-ewell-known kaumatua of the Cape Runaway people.and
Mere is a keen supporter of Cotton in all his Manuel Jose activities.

Mary Josephine Lewis lives at Wairoa. Her health is not the best,
the trouble being that common Manuel complaint - arthritis - But in 1936
four doctors declared that she would die in three weeks, then three months
- and she has outlived them all.

Mary Lewis's hobby has always been her family but she is a fanatic
for reading everything.
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118 COUSINS .ALL

The closeness that existed between the cousins.ia well
illustrated by a story that Victor Rickard told me.

One morning he had a phone call from his Uncle/Frank -
"We're orr to Gisborne", said Frank, "You drive". ('Typical
or the get-up-and-go habit or the ramily.)

Well, we picked up T.M.L. and theOliver Goldsmith at
Ruatoria and George Manuel at Hiruharama. It was a great
trip, I couldn ,t get over how those rellas got on with each
other. Well on the way home Oliver says - "Tamaiti: -
meaning Nephew: We're calling at the hospital". We're late!"
"Leave everything to me!" "We can't do that: It's past
visiting hours. They won't let us in~tI "You leave it to
me. Leave everything to me".

Well, at half past nine we arrive at Te Puia and in
we go.

"We've come to see our cousin" says Oliver. "You can't
come in" says the sister. "Get out of'the road!" says Oliver
pushing her aside. "What ward's Bill Waikari in?"
They always called Wi Waikari 'Bill'. - He had that trouble
with his watertl.

The nurse resisted but in we went. You know, we never
left that place till one o'clock, and there was a hell of
a noise. Talk and laugh. What great cousins they were.
And the sister would come along and say, "Don't 1"orget there
are other patients in this hospital.

"If he'd died," said Oliver, "We wouldn't be having
this good time with him". -Well, we eventually Lert , Then
old George said, "You know Tommy you were a bad bugger to
put Maria on that horse with only a surcingle and say she'd
get a hiding if'she reIl of'r'. (He got up to some tricks that
f'ella.)

Then Oliver spoke up. "Well, George we've arrived at
the place that cruciried Christ. - Jerusalem!" I've n~ver
f'orgotten that trip!, concluded Victor.

"Yeah" - The Maoris called them "Pokokorrua Paniora
- Bloody Spaniards! I think that's what drew them so close
together" .'~n-~--~~~~~~~~~~

COUSINS 01='
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TAUYATA

Taumata is an old urupa, yet there are few headstones. Two are very
old, the rest comparatively recent. That the recent burials have been in
the perephery of the urupa indicates that the interior is taken up with
graves of 'the old folk'.

We spent a long time one very hot January day trying to decipher the
inscriptions on the old stones and what we were able to make out is print-
ed below.

...."' .•. "' .

I mate ai
He ................ 1877(? )

a KATERlNA KAWHIA
Ona tau 62(?)

Te Wahine a Raniera Kawhia
He nui tona pai

Na te ....................
. . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. Ariki

tenei i whakaara
Na Raniera Kawhia.

Akuhata 19 A.D. 1869
I mate ai a

KAPENE ARAPETA HAENGA
I te ono 0 nga haora 0 te ata

I te 19 ona tau
He tangata tenei i ngakaunul tia

ana e matou e nga Pakeha
Waiata 52-7-2

Ka hari te tangata •••••
Na Paora Haenga, E.A. Kawhia tenei

tohu 1 whakaara.

T~AtJ5I..ATlaN;

••••••••••••••••••••
On August 19, 1869, died KAPENE ARAPATA HAENGA

at 6 o'clock in the morning. He was 19 years of age.
This was a man who was loved by us and the Pakeha.

Psalm 52-7-2
Joyful is the man ....

Paul Haenga and E.A. Kawhia erected this monument.
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An Arapeta Haenga (older than this one, possibly

the father) was one or the chiefs wno supported Mokena
Kohere at the time of the Hauhau troubles.

One wonders why the hour of Arapeta's death was
so important as to have been recorded on the headstone.

Other headstones in the cemetery mark the graves
or:

Parekura Haenga (11-4-69, 75 years)
Ruiha (Reid) Haenga (15-4-68, 64 years)

Maharata Haenga (21-4-42, 14 years)
Ani (Taiapa) Haenga (29-12-50)

Nopera Haenga

Urikore Haenga

Makarita and Mita Haenga - me a raua tamariki, mokopuna

Apirana Matewaru Manuera
Katerina Grant Manuera

Our story or Manuel has already presented us with questions enough,
but there are still more.

Why should he be buried alongside Katerina Kawhia the wife of so
important a personage as Raniera Kawhia. Were Katerina Kawhia and
Kataraina Te Auwhi one and the same person. (The letter 'it to the Pakeha
stone mason would be the equivalent of the 'ai' of Maori pronunciatio~).

We are told that Raniera and Manuel were good friends. Was there
some other reason why Manuel was buried here. There is no stone here
although I have been told he lies here.

To add to the mystery I quote from MacKay yet again.
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"Taylor lived there (Omaruiti) and Ripeka
was his wire. His slayers belonged to a party or
marauders who had come rrom the Bay or Plenty.
Ripeka subsequently married Rev. Raniera Kawhia
and their only child, Erana Tongere became the
grandmother or the brothers Tuhoro, of East Coast
rugby rame. Finally, Ripeka married Tamatl Tuhiwai,
rather or Wiremu Keiha and or Potene Tuhiwai".

I have not been able to rind out when Ripeka ceased to be the wire
or Raniera or whether she was his wire arter Katerinats death. There
could be Land Court records that would help solve this mystery.

We have been told that Manuel's second wire Kataraina was buried at
Taumata and also his last wife Uruhana.

TAUMATA.

vrs rr TO TAlJMATA Afie~
MEt:'tJNGt AT POKAI-..JAN'Ic:J80

V,CtOR LN L.bAO.
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FOLK - LORE OF ~tlERIVER
"Ko Waiapu te Awa"

Over the centuries the lives or the valley people have been so much
influenced by the river that it is a thread woven into the fabric or their.
being. They have been reared on stories of floods, of drownings and of
taniwhas. For those whose way or life demanded that they cross its waters
the river became a living thing with moods that they had to know and signs
that they had to read. Their lives depended upon a rriend or knowledge
built up over the years. But even_the most experienced could not fathom
all the mysteries of the Waiapu and time and again the taniwha would claim
his portion.

We are indebted to Ereti Collier for the stories that follow. To the
Tom Lima ramily the Waiapu had added importance, with rarms on both sides
of the water they had frequently to challenge the river. Almost inevitably
one of this family was taken by it.

Of course we people of Ngati Porou all knew that the Waiapu river always
claimed a body each year, known as its meal. Vfuenever the river flooded
my grandmother or great grandmother, Makere Aniu, would say 'Kei te haututu
te Awa, kei te matekai'. The name Waiapu interprets for itself its meaning,
to swallow up all in its course. The river claimed a body each year until
George Gage and his band of supporters went to the river just past the town-
ship of .Ruatoria and prayed that the course or tapu be lifted. It seems
that their prayers were answered as there haven't been any drownings since.
I have asked different older people I know of, living up the Coast to con-
firm this. Now there again we also know that anyone interfering with
Taniwhas or Atua - whakahaehaes will have to pay the cost and it was men-
tioned that George Gage understood these conditions but it was a challenge
from the people living in the Waiapu area from Hikurangi to the mouth of the
Waiapu river. It was known as George Gage's greatest and last mission. He
died soon afterwards still a middle aged, healthy man.

Our brother Toddy was dr-owned in the Waiapu river. Our sister Annie
(Mrs. Atkins) was pregnant at the time and when she came into labour with
her baby she called Mum to come aridhelp her deliver her baby-. Mum immedi-
ately rode over from Maraetai, Rangitukia, to Tikapa. Mum stayed with
Annie for a week. During that week it rained and rained and when Mum was
ready to come home she couldn't ride back across the river so she travelled
back by car and left the horse she rode over on at Tikapa. This horse and
gear belonged to Toddy and he needed his horse to go to work. So Toddy
caught a car back to Ruatoria, then to Tikapa to collect his horse, by this
time the weather had cleared and it was a beautirul day, but the Waiapu
river was still flooded and very deep. Mum told him not to cross the
river on horse back but to ride back through Ruatoria and he answered Mum.
'Don't worry Mum, I know that river so well I will cross it with my eyes
shut'. Well, I am sad to say this was his last crossing of the Waiapu river
and he did do it with his eyes shut.

~hen we received word to say that he had been seen taking to the river
and had not been seen coming out of it Mum went right away and prayed deeply
to the Taniwha Mataura to return Toddy's body to us and not swallow him up
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altogether. His horse was found shortly afterwards with no rider. His
body was taken right out to sea and then returned to our Mum. He was
found half way on the beach from the mouth of the Waiapu river, all intact.
It is said that sometimes the Taniwha takes the eyes of the corpse out.
This is his brand.

Toddy grew up a boisterous boy, full of energy and loved being with
our Dad. He would do anything on the farm for Dad. ¥fuenever the Waiapu
river flooded Dad would worry about his stock on Pohautea, especially at
lambing time and Toddy would volunteer to swim the flooded river and
check the stock and then return home again, proud of what he had done to
please Dad. On one of his trips across the river to check the stock Toddy
stripped off all his clothes and swam the river naked and then walked over
the farm naked, of course, naturally, he would disturb the lambing ewes.
In the meantime our Dad's cousin, P. Haenga, who also lived at Tikapa and
had a farm of his own, kept an eye on Dad's farm. P. Haenga noticed the
sheep moving in different places so he went over to see what was happening.
He was astounded. 'A naked man going amongst the sheep. He must be mad or
am I mad. Am I seeing things. He just stood there looking. Yes, it is
Toddy. He has crossed the swollen Waiapu river naked'.

Toddy knew all the crossings, and wher~ to take the currents, and when,
until the last time. Our Dad never had peace from his cousin p. Haenga
for· letting Toddy do this thing, but it proved the love of a son for his
father. Something our Dad never forgot. Our Mum never liked Toddy or any
of our family crossing the Waiapu river. You see Mum belonged to a sub-
tribe called Ngati-horowai, who lived at Te Horo. Mum could not swim,
neither did all her people before her. All her relations who live at ~e
Horo can't swim. Mum feared the water that much she wouldn't even let us
go swimming with dependent friends. She was true in feeling to her sub-
tribe, Ngati-horowai. Ther~have been many of her people drowned at dif-
ferent times in the Waiapu ~iver.

TE-ANA-O -MATAURA
I haven't seen it myself. Dad wouldn't dare let us wander that far

round on the farm. Dad had a certain amount of fear and respect for that
part of his farm. I asked Dad about the cave or the Taniwha's hide-out and
he said all he knew that there wss a heap of rare-lo.oking rocks at the mouth
of the river, Clinging to the hill on the south side.

In the book 'Nga Moteatea', by A.T. Ngata, on pages 30 - 31, there is
the story about the betrothal mission. I have been told a slightly differ-
ent story on similar lines, and where it says Ngati-Ira, it should read,
Ngati-Irakaiputahi. These people were all great chiefs - Taniwhas. It is
said that when their boat capsized, makutued because the betrothal didn't
eventuate. Their bodies were all landed at a bay known, as Aku Aku, Waipiro
Bay, Whareponga area. Their bodies rotted and there was no way of getting
ri~ of them, there was no wood on the beach, (there has never been any drift
wood on that beach at any time) and so the people living there at that time
went into the bush and cut down Tawa trees and carried them down to the
beach and set fire to all the bodies. This is where the word Ahitawa comes
into the lament. In the book it says no explanation, well I have been told
that this is how the story or legend goes. It has just been misprinted.
Instead of using two words - Ahi Tawa - fire built up with Tawa wood, which
goes right with the words of the lament, I think, the printers have made the
mistake.

There was one great remaining Chief of the Ngati-Puai tribe called Taho.
There are many names known of the Chiefs that died. Anyway, Taho, a Taniwha
- vowed vengeance. He took cover'·tn the Ana-O-Mataura, his ancestor's cave



or home. Along the years since that time the Taniwha, Taho, has been see1
in different forms and at different places from the mouth of the Waiapu
river to the base of Hikurangi mountain. A proverb, written relating to
this goes:-

'Ko te para ia Taho, kaore e hoki kite hokinga'. meaning,
that if ever you come in touch with 'Taho', wherever it may be,
you will never return alive.
Now one or two incidents I know of, and genuine, that happened during

my life-time.
Alf Banks was a well known half-caste man who lived at Tikapa, married

and with a family. He was a great and close friend of my Dad's. He work-
ed for Dad many ti~es. He was one man M10 knew the Waiapu river well. He
always boasted that he knew when there was to be a 'Head Race' of water in
the river. 'Upoko - wait as the Maoris call it. This could happen on the
most beautiful day, when the snow on Hikurangi thaws. I listened to him
talking one day and I asked 'How did you know?' and he told me that his
mother-in-law, Heni Akena, (Atkins) Mrs. Tangiawha Ngatai, had told him to
listen to the sound of the running water and you detect the rumbling noises
letting you know that there is an on-rush of water ahead. Well, of course,
this is alright if you are in the water.

Alf Banks made a living chasing logs and posts he found in the river,
and on the river bed, often my Dad would be with him, helping him, as some
-times the logs were too big to handle alone. One morning Alf Banks turn-
ed up home at Maraetai, looking sick and white as a ghost. Alf was a man
of no fears. Dad asked him if he had seen a ghost, he answered, 'Yes,
worse than that, I have seen the real Taniwha, Taho'. He told Dad how he
rose early in the morning and decided to look for logs on the river be4,
on the Rangitukia side. He crossed the Waiapu river and hadn't gone far
when he noticed a large strainer post in the river, lodged in the bend of
the river. He quickly went to it with his axe, hoping to bring the strain
-er ashore and brand it, (this was the usual practice then) but as he drew
close he noticed that where it lay was very deep and also at one end only
of the strainer was a great amount of unusually large blOW-flies, that
kept creeping around like bees do in a hive.

Not one fly flew away. As he watched, a queer feeling came over hi~
and his hair stood on end and he thought it was time he got right away
from the situation, also, remembering the quote for the Taniwha, Taho.
He wouldn't cross the river a~ that time and go home.

Another time Dad and Alf were together chasing logs in the river after
flooding. The river was easy, but logs were still moving. Alf noticed a
Totara log drifting down and Signalled to Dad. Funnily enough, the log
went straight to the bank where Alf waS and sort of lay in the ebb of the
river. Alf tried to hit his axe onto it, but each time he struck out the
log would move away with the ebb and then move back in again instead of
drifting down stream. Alf tried again and the same thing happened, then
he said to Dad that he would jump onto it and bring it ashore, .but by that
time Dad had warning fears and he told Alf to leave the log alone and that
they had better call everything off for the daYe Dad was/positive that,
that waS no ordinary Totara log.

Well, I am sorry to say poor Alf Banks was finally drowned, still chas-
ing logs in-the Waiapu river. His body was never found. It was swallowed
up below Tikapa and has never been found again. Whether taken out to sea
or taken by Taho, no one knows what happened to this brave and daring man
who thought he ruled the Waiapu river and defied Taho. Maybe, in some
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rights. There is no grave for Alf, only the river, which was also his
play-ground, like Taho. There is a headstone to his memory, in front of
his old home at Tikapa. It was often said that Alf had earned the name -
'He taniwha tonu no Waiapu'.

Another instance with Dad, himself, of seeing the Taniwha.
Dad had to go to Te Horo and at that time the Waiapu river

was fUll, but calm, crossable at certain crossings. He had sheep
at Te Horo, so he had to go and see to them. He decided he would
take the crossing at the Old Bridge site at Tikitiki, regularly
crossed by the community and daily traffic. It was a fine day and
all was well. As he neared the crossing, he noticed a branch of
a tree with fresh green leaves, looked as if it was freshly drop-
ped there right in the pathway of the crossing. He never bothered
any more, he would ride around it, but his old quiet horse would
not take to the water, it reared up and went off and left him and
wouldn't come back to him when he called it back.

Then, again, it clicked on Dad's mind, it is not a branch of
a tree, it is Taho the Taniwha. When Dad returned home, Mum was
surprised and asked Dad why was he back so early and then he told~
us what had happened. It proves that if you treat any Taniv:ha or
Tapu with respect, they won't harm you.

During the drought years of 1927-1928, Mr. A.B. Williams had
cattle grazing all along the Waiapu valley down to the mouth of
the river. His head shepherd at that time was a Mr. Jim Clews.
Dad knew him very well and whenever he made his weekly visits of
checking the stock, he would stay the night with us. On one of
his visits, he arrived looking like a ghost. This was mid-day,
lunch-time and he asked Dad for a drop of whiskey. Dad asked him
what was the matter and then said, 'I have never believed in Maori
ghosts, Taniwha, etc., but this morning I saw something you won't
believe, unless you saw it as I did'. He said he was just about
to crOBS the river at the Old Bridge crossing at TikiTiki, he heard
a swishing sound, then he noticed a rough, jagged rock, about 4 feet
long and 6 inches above the water level, going up stream and travel-
ling quite fast and leaving a wake behind it. Whatever it was, it
was very unusual and uncanny, and Dad told him that he had just had
the experience of seeing the Taniwha of the Waiapu river.

It is said from the mouth of the river to a point past the
Smith's home is the Taniwha's roaming ground and nothing must come
in it's way, likewise the building of the three bridges at Tikitiki,
since moved to Ruatoria, nothing has happened.

Then there was the drowning of the 16 year old Morete girl,
in the river, near the Wll.akawhitiraarea. It was mid-summer, and
the water in the Waiapu was reduce~ to almost trickling, only water
holes in different places. One afternoon, 3 girls decided they
would go and have a swim in one of the water holes at the bottom
of a rock. They swam and dived and then they noticed that one was
missing. They quickly called for help. There were people who
came to help and people who reared. They searched and dived all
night and couldn't find the body and news got around about the
fear of the Taniwha.

At that time, Old Hirai Te Ngahue, Ringatu Elder, (Ben's grand-
rather) was still alive and the people sent for him. He was living
at Tutua then, and as our Uncle Frank Manuel was the only person



with a car at that time he had to collect old Hirai and bring him to the
scene. Uncle Frank said it was awe-spiring to see the old man prepare him
-self with prayers, etc., for the river, should he happen to cross the
Taniwha. The people at this time were positive that was all due to the
works of the Taniwha.

The old man dived once and came up for breath and said he found nothing
he dived again and then came up and said that he had touch"edher clothing
and that she was deeply wedged under the rock and that he couldn't move
her. He asked for a rope to tie around his waist and then he said prayers
again and asked everyone to bear with him. He told the men to pull him up
when he tugged at the rope. Well he did bring the girl to the surface but
one eye was missing. The Taniwha's mark.

A TUREHU STORY-TRUE
Mum told me when we were babies, about the 6 months age group. The

people round Te Horo and Tikapa were all upset and scared about Turehus
taking babies. George Manuel, better known as Hori Neri of Hiruharama now,
and his wife, Taiporutu, were camping or living in a tent at Tikapa, with
their family. Their 6 month old baby girl was Hineauta, later years mar-
ried to Haua McLean, of Hiruharama and then lived in Gisborne, until her
death, about 2 years ago.

The parents had gone to bed as usual and towards early morning, Taipo-
rutu, took a walk outside for comfort and then returned to her bed. She
breast-fed her baby and dosed off to sleep while still feeding her baby and
when she awoke, her baby wasn't with her. She woke her husband and told
him that their baby was gone. They looked everywhere, but couldn't find
the baby anywhere.

They rose the alarm at the Pa, Pokai, and the only solution was that
the Turehus had come and taken the baby. Now all the mothers with young
babies were worried about their babies and so all the people in the neigh-
bourhood gathered to the P~ for safety and prayed. The women and children
stayed indoors, while the men went out, looking and hoping to find tlle
baby, through all the bushes and every wiwi bush, just hoping.

This went on for 5 days and 4 nights. Some of the men in turn stood
vigil at the Pa door. Then in the early morning of the 5th day one of the
men went out for a comfort walk, then he heard sounds coming from a wiwi,
and relief, here was the baby they had been looking for, well and warm, as
if she had just been placed there by someone, just as she was when taken
from her mother, and yet not hungry. There was rejoiCing, and thanksgiving
in the Pa for the return of the baby girl, who lived to be healthy woman,
Hineauta Manuel.

This incident didn't pass and not be ~emembered. As we children of
that age group grew up and went to school, Hineauta was always pointed out
to be the baby that was stolen by the Turehus. \Vhenever it rained and
there was heavy mist over the Tikapa - Te Horo hillS, the children going to
Waiomatatini school from that area would really get scared and feared going
home after school because of the fear of the Turehus. We were all told
that Turehus travelled in the mist.

We lived in a two bedroomed house and whenever it rained, Mum knew the
children were scared to walk home through the bush and scrub and over the
hill. Mum would ask them to stay the night with us. The children then all
travelled together, kept close together, and when they didn't arrive home
at night, when raining, their parents knew they had stayed with our Mum.

They were all our cousins, and we loved all Sleeping together on the
floor with our big open fire going all night. We were very happy and
listened to other Turehu stories from my Dad.
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128 LIKE THE TANrtffiA
• "Kaore ra·ia te para i a Taho e hoki ki te hukinga'

Someone said, "The Manuels are like the Taniwha. - They hug the
rivers". And indeed this is 60 and it is interesting to note the
Manuel homes that lie close to rivers. - Te Uapata - (Haengas) Pukemanu-
ka (Pois) Waihuka, Waihoru and Raka~arwnaru (Manuels) Porahu (Joe FoX)
Waipao and Waiunu (Waikaris and Tangaeres) Maraetai (Limas) Tikapa
(Limas and Haengas).

Away rrom the Waiapu the pattern continues. Beyond the Awatere were
Hovells and Paringatais and beyond the Karakatuwhero were McDonalds and
later Hovells at Pipituangi and Tom Waikari at Papatarata anQ Rangitoto ,
by the Whangaparsoa were the McDonalds. Joe Lima rarmed up the Haparapara,
Wetini Collier by the Waiaua.

"-With rivers playing so important a part in the lives or the families
it is a wonder that drownings were so rew, but rivers are treacherous and
we record here drownings or fa;nilymembers.

MAPAKU MANUEL Drowned in the surf'off'Awanui 1902
EDWARD (TIGER) McDONALD Drowned in the Raukokore River 1916
TODDY LIMA Drowned in the Waiapu
NEDDY FARRELL Drowned in the Waiapu
MIKA RANGI Drowned in the Waiapu
BOY GREEN Drovmed in the Waiapu
LIMA HAENGA Drowned at Fernhill, Hawkes Bay
EDWIN HOVELL in the Awatere
BDYDIE TUAU in Hawkes Ba

TODDY k.tJI'lA M IKA RA~~'
III "But alas, nought or the portion for Taho will ever return up the river".

Ll/l.le r-RoM AN OLD LAMe-l\If I~

NGA MOTEA'T'lrA



SOLDIERS.
ROLL OF HONOUR

The Manuel ~amily like all Coast ~amilies have given generously o~
their sons to the wars in which New Zealand has been. involved. The warri-
or tradition o~ the Maori race is still strong and when the callS came
whether to Gallipoli, France, North A~ricaf Korea or Vietnan, there were
men o~ the ~amily to answer the call. Some gave their all and we honour
them here.

WORLD WAR 1
TDiV'EKAMANUEL
ERUERA TUHORO
POTENE TUHORO
WILLIAM WAREHAM

Son of'APlRANA and KATARINA
Son or KOHAO and RANIERA
Son o~ KOHAO and RANIERA
Husband o~ AGNES LIMA

WORLD WAR 11

JOHN MA}.."UEL Son o~ RAPATA PAKU and TlRA
JIM TAINGAHUE Son of 1lARARA and WIKI
TAl TAINGAHUE Soh o~ MARARA and WIKI
WILLIAM PEACHY Son o~ MARGARET and BERT
MANIHERA ATKINS Son of'MATEROA and TOM
ROBERT FARRELL Son of'NGAWIKI and JOHN
ERNEST r.1cKINLEY Son of' EMMA and JAl"w1ES
PERCY GOLDSMITH Son o~ OLIVER and KATE

TIWEK'A MANUEL ROBERT FA RRELL
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132 SPORTSMEN ALL
"Bay hopes rest on Kamizona" ,

"bat can we say about this young
Junior All Black - 1976 - ("with
havoc at centre").

J~mmy ('Tuppence') Kamizona, son of Thomas and Harata (Collier) Kami~
zona and great grandson of Tom Lima has had a great career beginning in
schoolboy rugby and continuing as a Bay of Plenty rep with an internal
Junior All Black tour behind him as well as a year out er all sport ('1978)
because of injuries and still with a few rugby years ahead of him - and we
hear that his cousin Tipuna Collier is also making a name t'orhimself in

-' "Jimmy Shows Class". - "Kamizona! -
player?". Many times Bay of Plenty rep.
nimble thinking JimffiYKamizona causing

Bay. of Plenty rugby.
Jimmy Kamizona is the latest of'the Manuel Jose's descendants to reach

the top in Rugby and certainly he won't be the last.
Also still playing in provincial level rugby is Casey Wanoa, Maori All

Black in 197i9 who at present plays for Easterm ITis.t'ricts& B.O.P.. Casey
is the son of'Doris (Peachy) and Ted Wanoa ot' Tikitiki.

A few years ago Dan Tuhoro and Bill Lannigan were carrying the Manuel
Jose banner into the high spoits of New Zealand rugby. It seems most un-
likely that there has ever been an East Coast rep. team without one ot' the
family in it since Frank Manuel was a member of the Waiapu team which play
-ed Poverty Bay in 1903.

But if one t'amily stands out above all the others for rugby prowess it
is the McKinley family. No less than eight ot' the McKinley boys represent
-ed Poverty Bay. Three of them played in one game for the Bay in 1935 and
a f'ourth was, a rep. that same season.

In 1930 'Darkie' made the Poverty Bay reps. and nineteen years later in
1949 'Snow' was a Poverty Bay rep. On one day Celtic had seven McKinley
brothers in its senior team.

1935
1936
1945
1949

Cecil in Regional All Black Trial
Cecil a Maori All Black
Cecil a Poverty Bay Selector
Reg a Maori All Black

and
Les'tof the next generation has been a Poverty Bay rep.

But Rugby is not the only sport in which members of the family excelled.
J1m McDonald and others were axemen, others excelled in athletics and at
any Coaat Athletics meeting, inter~school or otherwise members of the
family are to the fore. Euan Hovell recalls that when he was at Gisborne
High, Betty Manuel excelled innetba>ll,Ttlmanako l'IIanuel'inathletics. :Gnace



Tawhiri was the gymnast par excellence. Euan himsel~ was the high jump 133
rep.

More recently the Sadlier sisters - daughters or Evelyn Peachy have
made a name ror themselves in Poverty Bay netball and no doubt there are
others throughout the country carrying on the traditionr-

I waS told when a Wellington Rugby Rereree ordered tlCut that out,
Manuel", when signs or anger showed on the rield, both orrenders stopped,
looked more closely at each other and round that they were cousins.

(From: DAN MANUEL JNR.)

c.~St:Y WANO,4.
/ ii/PP~"'CG' K I4MI ZONA
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World Lamb Shearing Record
For Jack Dowd

A world record of 637 lambs shorn in nine hours, 12
better than the previous record held by Mark Boot, is being
claimed by gun shearer Jack Dowd.
~ 31·year-{)ld mu shore

,the laml!s Iu Mr C. A. MW'·
iray's Ngutnnlll sbed on Fri·
:cU!.y Uh<lef ihe wat~hful eye
of three qualified New Zea·
.land W~I Board Judges who...u! 5ub.tautlate the claim.

Jack Dowd will DOW bold
thne world records, ene for
shearing 543 ewes in nine
hours four years ago, and
one for sheartug 84 boggets
in an hour.

creeking Pace

Dowd averaged ODP. Coop-
worth lamb every SO.8
seconds throughout the day
and maintained a cracldnt;
pace right to the end. He
equalled Mark Boot's record
10 minutes before time, and
maintained his pace, sheaf'
ing one lamb every 50 SC{!·
onds for the last 12 before
tbe gong was rung,

Wlu;n the [udges signalled
time Dowd was given a
good hand by his friends and
the group of I~~. people
who were in the shed to
watch his elfOl't. .

Amolli: the first to con-
gratulate him was hi.
father, Mr P. O. Dowd, who
tarms at Ngutunui. Jack is
one ot the partners In his
father's farm, but. la sbear-
ing full ~ and be IIIId hi,
family reside at cambridge.

0ftIc11ll AUempt

Although he made well
aver $200 for bls day's wort.
it (OSt bim over $100 paid

to the Wool' Board to make
an official attempt 011 the
record.

The day started sharp al
S a.m, and Jack put In a
solld two hours shearing 143
lambs at a rate of one every
50.3 seconds before break-
fast.

He then put in (our more
bursts of one and three-
quarter hours each. sbear-
Ing 126, 127, 123 and 118
lambs in each successive
TU:!.

Seemed Certain

He had shorn 396 lambs
before lunch, when he was
reckoned to be 20 In front
of Mark Boot's tally at that
time. The record then ap-
peared to be in sigbt. It
seemed fairly certatn when
he had 519 behind him at
the afternoon tea gong. Then
he had a cold wash,
changed his singlet. bad a
cold drink, sharpened his
blades and combs and was
ready and waiting for the
last 105 minute burst.

Throughout tbe day the
judges kept balf hour ta1lle$
and also graded the stand-
ard of sbearlng. If It bad

.fallen below 30 points Ollt of
50 be would have been ells·
qWl.6ed. Aa it w•• , lie
anraged behrHII 34.5' aJId
32.75 and the Judges pro.

.DOIlIlCed tbe lambs ftIl
ahorn.

In actual tact, Dowd shore
638 lambs In the nine hours,

but cne was not counted be-
.cause be cut a hamstring.
Had he cut any others bad-
ly enough to warrant
stitches or to remove a
piece of anatomy, tbese 1I1so
would have been discounted.

Caught Gate

During the day Dowd
actually shore one lamb In
29 seconds in an elfort to
get the gate before tbe
breakfast gong sounded.

He get the gate and that
gave him one additional
lamb for his two hour tally.

The Wool Board judges
were Bill Priest of Puk"kobe,
RoIIert Hudson 01 Ka/pam
f1ato and a gun shearer of
the a30t, Bill Richard. of
Tappo.

Mark Boot was in the
.shed for part of tbe aay iUld •
so also was an old shearing
mate ef Bill Richards', Lu
TbomP3on, who has W'rlUIm
a booklet 00 gun sbearers
and records ot th~ past.

OldTImen

La Thompson shore sheep
all over New Zealand and
In Australia. It was h~ who
encouraged Bill R\chards to
have a go for a Wolsley
Medal in 1934. Bill won the. .
rn~, ollly one of 10 Issu'~; .
by beating the required total

.. of 320 sheep in 11 day with
a tally of 344 I15lng the
stipulated Wo1.sley. gear,
which featured a handpiece
con.s(derably narrower than
tho$~ used today.
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FOOD and FOOD-GATHERING
This calendar was given to Dad by Old Heri Waikari, Tom Waikari's

grandfather and I took a copy or it. I showed it to Jim Collier and his
wire and they both said it waB right. Most important is to be able to
check the first night of the moon, not of the monthly calendar. The first
night or the New Moon may raIl on the 9th day of the monthly calendar and
so on.
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NEW MOON.
1.' WHIRO:

2. TlREA:

3. HOATA:
4. OUENUKU RANGI:-

5. OKORO:
6. TAMATEA AIO:
7. TAMATEA-A-NGANA:
8. ORONGQNUI:

9. TAMATEA-KAI-ARIKI:
10. TAMATEA-TUHAKA :
11. ARIROA:
12. HUNA KAI:
13. MAWHARU:

14. OHUA:
15. FULL MOON - ATUA:

1.§.. TURU:

17. RAKAUNUI:

18. RAKAUMATOHI:

19. TAKIRAU:

!\- 20. OIKE:
21. KORE KORE WHIWHIA:

11 NGA PO KAI E AI KI NGA MAORI"
HORI WAIKARI' S CALENDAR
Kua tau whirowhiro te marama ki runga kei te pae.
He po pai tonu ki te mahi tuna.
Rangi pai kite mahi kai moana, ki te hiika, mahi
tuna ano, mahl kai hokl.
Pera ano i te TlREA, pai tonu mo te ono kai.
Pai kite mahi kai moana, kite hiika, mahi tuna
ano, he kai hokl.
Pera ano ite OUENUKU.
Pera ano i te OKORO.
Tepo tenei e ngana ai te kai a te tuna he te tahi.

He ra.ono kal tenei.
Ka tuhatuha nga tai, ara tal koa.
Kaua e ono kai, he whakaheke he po pai mo te tuna.
Kaua e ono kai, he po mahi tuna.
He pai mo te taruke, mo te hlnaki, mo te ono kai
hoki, he rarahi te kumara engari he mate ano.
Tino ra pai mo te ono kad ,
He whakahaehae, kaore e pai mo te ono kai.

He po ngawari kite toi tuna, ka pa te marama kite
wai. ,J
Kua raununuitia te rnararna,he ono kai, kumara,
parareka.
Te hua 0 te kai matamua, kumara, parareka, nga*ai
katoa. . __~,--
Pai mo te ono kai, kumara, parareka, kaanga,
merengi, poukena.
He pai ano mo te ono kai.
He po kino, he hau a uta te moana. Kaore e ono
kal.



22. KORE KORE RAWEA:
23. KORE KORE PIRI KI

NGA TANGAROA:
24. TANGAROA MUA:

25. TANGAROA-A-ROTO:
26. TANGAROA WHAKAPAU:
27. WHARIKI KIOKIO:
28. OTANE:
29. ORONGONUI:

Kaore he ono kai.

Ahua mo te ono kai.
Nga ra hiika tenei, nga TANGAROA pai tonu mo te
ono kai.
Nga ra hiika ano enei, ano he ono kai hoki.
Mahi parekereke, kai, me te putiputi.
Ka timata nga po mote hi tuna. Kaore he ono kai.
Pai mote mahi tuna, kaore he ono kai.
Tino pai, ka u te kai a te tuna. Kaore he ono
kai.

30. MAURI OMUTU:
31. MUTUWHENUA:

Po pai mote toi tuna, mo te rama, me te hinaki.
Kua mate te marama. Tino po pai mote mahi tuna.
Takoto noa ana te tuna i te ra e whitiana. Kaore
he ono kai.

Some months have only 30 days. This means nothing, most important is
to check the moon when it ~irst appears or rises. Old Hori Waikari also
said to remember alSO when planting things in the garden that all things
that bear above the ground are to be planted during the new moon period,
and all those things that bear underground are to be planted during the
moon's waning period, a~ter ~ll moon. He said that things above the
ground rise with the moon and those things under ground will ~lourish as
the moon wanes. Kia whakaheke te marama.

ABOUT EELING
My brother Toddy loved going eeling, well, we all did. One night when

Old Hori Waikari stayed with us, this he o~en did, he watched Toddy pre-
pare his eel-pot and his 'bobS' and he asked Toddy what time was he going
eeling and Toddy answered, as soon as he was ready and Old Hori said, 'You
can set your eel-pot now, and.you go to sleep and wake'up at midnight, and
then go and 'bob' eels, then you will catch all the big eels. I~ you go
now there will only be the little eels playing around in the water and
just nibbling at your bob bait'. By midnight they will all be tired and
then the big eels will come out and reast upon the little eels and you
will be able to catch the big eels. The big eels will also go straight ~or
the eel-pot when they see the little ones caught inside and within a short
while you will catch all the eels you want'.

Well, i~ you want to catch eels this is the way to do it.
(From: Ereti Collier.)

P.S.
Old Hori Waikari was better known to his mokopunas a6 Papa Koroua or

Santa Claus because or his lovely white beard and jovial manner. He loved
teasing children.
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VrrTHIN LIVING MEMORY.
STRONG MEN 145

It seemed to me to be worth recording some or the reats or strength or
~amily members because they have led me to conclude that this incredible
strength could have been an inheritance ~om Manuel Jose.

Jim McDonald was massive in size and in strength as well. Finding an
anvil in the old coppermine on Te Kumi station he carried it the three
miles to the homestead. Asked to move a plough rrom one paddock to an-
other some distance away Jim didn't hitch it to a horse as expected - he
carried it. Jim McDonald using a shovel looked like anyone else using a
teaspoon. - He seemed not to know his own strength. When someone tried

"f r:at'\1C o\1an~eIto ride down in Tikitiki street he threw horse and rider both.
Tom Hovell was much the same. Eyes goggled when he won a bet on the

Wharekahika Bridge site by raising the end or a one-ton girder off the
ground, and when he carried a concrete water-t-rough across a paddock and
over a rence a~er rour men had eased it ofr a truck and onto his shpulders,
and (at nearly 60 years or age) carried 2 bags o~ cement on each shoulder
~or several loads.

"Jimmy Morris', strongest man I ever saw. They say he could li~t the
~ont end o~ a red bUS".

(Comment from George Brownlle, looking at the Manuel
Family Tree.)

'I met Jimmy Morris one day when I was delivering wool to the wool-
store. - Is Frank Manuel still up there he says? "Yes", says I.

I'Well, when I see him this is what I'algoing to do to him~n And he put a
hook in each end o~ a bale of wool and lirted ito~r the truck. And
went on and unloaded the whole truckload the same way.

(From: BILL RICKARD.)
"But Johnnie 'Blind' (Farrell) was the real strong one".

(From: 'VICTOR RICI~RD.)

(But I haven't yet heard what Johnnie 'Blind' could do~
The only thing these incredibly strong men had in common was their

forebear - Manuel Josef.

In Hatepe pa
one?" and the

Ross "s aunts remember the story more sxactly.-
each sentry would be called in turn : "Nama
reply would come, "Or-a weera. n; "Narna two?", "Ora weera!"



146 "WHAT ABOUT THE OTHER JOSE~"
I was waking from a fitful sleep on that hard hospital bed when I

heard voices - people entering the ward. They were ccmi.ng to visit the
.1(

lady in the other bed; she was a relation of mine; we had worked that
one out.

I lay in my bed with my eyes closed as though I was asleep. I heard
,the others talking. It was as though they were on the other side of a
wall from me. I drifte~ back into a half sleep, still concious of the
echo of voices around the ward. There was a rustle of plastic, the
lady's visitors had brought her something. "Ah, Ka pai, ka pai".

Then I heard a small voice, a boy saying, "What about the other
'Jose'?" and footsteps approached my bed. I was still in that half
sleep, there was another rustle of plastic by my head.

A while after the visitors left I opened my eyes. There on my
locker was a bag full of apricots - my favourite fruit, picked from
another aunty's tree in Tikitiki, for me.

I will ~lways remember that small voice saying "What about the other
'Jose'''. Thankyou! (From: Peggy McConnell.)
): One of''thftie and Rer\e&oldsmith·sfamily. TE purA HosprTAI..,1>C'CEMSER,t919.

..

SOME FAMILIES CONNECTED WITH THE N~UELS
COLLIERS and GOLDSMITHS: There are two distinct families of Goldsmiths

on the Coast - the descendants of Peti te Pu and Oliver Goldsmith are
one family. The other Goldsmiths and the Colliers make up another
ramily. They are the 'Kiore' and descended from Makere, who was fore-
bear of'both the Colliers and the Goldsmiths. Makere first married
Goldsmidt and when he left her and took a wife in Gisborne, she became
the wife of Wiremu 'Kaura' Collier, who was a store-keeper at Kawakawa
(Te Araroa). When Collier wasn't as generous to his wife's relatives
'as they thought he should be, they called him 'Kaura'. They are the
Takimoana's - descendants of Hunaara's son, who took off to Rangitukia
to avoid being matched with Hinepihi. Both, Goldsmiths and Colliers
are well intertwined with the Manuels.

ROWLAND: Bill Rowland's father had a store at Horoera and Bill and Peti,
separated from Hatepe, hid in the manuka and watched the fighting,be-
tween MOkena's men and the Hauhaus. 'Captain' McDonald's Wife, was a
Rowland.

RYLAND: Was also a whaler and the fore-bear of a Tokomaru Bay family that
has married into the Manuels.



14-7SNIPPETS
"He Pitopito Korero"

FIRST CAR AT RANGITUKIA
When we were children our grandfather used to go to Gisborne every

year in the Christmas holidays and he'd take two of his grandchildren with
him. I remember the f'irstyear he took Hiroki and my brother Rangi. He
hitched up the buggy and he and his old Kuia sat on the front seat and the
two grandchildren sat behind. It used to take two days.

Next year it was my turn and my cousin Ihipera was the other. The
first night we stopped at the hotel at Pakarae and next day we went on to
Gisborne f'ollowing the beach all the way. And what an eye opener - the
people and the

Well this trip Grandad bought an Auckland car f'ormy f'ather - at
Ormonds - it must have been - some old - established firm - anyway and
they sent up their man to teach my f'atherhow to drive. Ihipera and I
travelled home in the car. It had all shiny brass f'ittings - and when we
got home - what an event. It was the f'irst car in our part of the Coast.
Frank Manuel got one about the same time. And all the kids would be 1'01-
lowing behind it.

Our grandf'ather arrived home a couple of'days later with the buggy.
(From: Tom Waikari.)

EELING

A GRANDFATHER'S ADVICE
"If' your wif'e growls never raise a hand to her:" was Tom Lima's advice

to one of'his grandsons. IIGet right away out of' it all day. And if'she's
still growling when you come home, well! You got a ban one" 6

(From: Suey Maaka.)

THE HANGING TREE
"There was a tree at Pukemanuka that they called the hanging tree".

said Watene Korau. "The Hauhaus used to hang people on it. You'd better
ask M ike about it". I did so.

"That's quite true", said Mike, there was a big rimu there and the
Chopping block was there too - where they cut up the meat - and Peta
Whekl!tt1awas the but cher-I"

"I know where that tree would be", said our typist - at the back of the
house. That was a spooky place and as kids we'd hear swiShing noises in
the tree-tops and think ghosts were f'lying past. It was probably only the
wind in the tops of'those tall trees".

Pet a Whekana was a name well-kno~n in the Waiapu and the Whenuakura
area was pointed out to me once by Tom Hovell as where Peta ~hekona the
cannibal lived. "And the whites of'his eyes were yellow~ That WaS caused
by the fat:"

Yfuenever the boys went anywhere I would always tag along - but Ivy -
she was ladylike. I remember Granny coming up from Tikitiki to help with
our kumaras and Tom and Harry and Frank and Hilton were sent to Tauranga-
koau to get flax because that was where the best f'laxwas for Granny to



make kumara kits.
Well. when we got to Mangaouira, Harry or course had a garr hidden in

the toetoe so we decided to go eeling. In all the excitement or a big eel
I leaned too close and was the one that got hooked and it was deep in.
Tom said, "There's only one thing to dO". He got the others to hold me
down while he pulled it out - and made a big hole in my thigh too. They
had to carry me home and when Mum and Granny saw them coming, carrying me
they thoUght I was drowned or something and started a tangi.

When they round out what had happened the boys got a hiding rrom Mum
then Granny gave them all a hiding too. And or course there was no rlax
ror Granny's kumara kits.
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(From: Ethel (Hovell) Tawhiri.)

Apirana Junior was always at Mum to let him adopt Hubert but Mum
wouldn't give him up so when Hubert was older Apirana gave him a horse.
Althougb they were cousins Apirana was much older than Hubert.

SOME FAMILIES CONNECTED WITH THE MANUELS
ATKINS: Thomas Atkins was the rirst or the Waiapu traders. A descendant,

Tom Te Maro pointed out to me the site of Atkins's store near Kari
a Paoa. Stack, in Early Maoriland Adventure, tells how Atkins' wire
caught a rowl and made a delicious stew for his father and him, when
they were weatherbound, waiting to cross the Waiapu to Rangitukia.
Makarita's daughter Materoa, married a later Thomas Atkins and Eliza-
beth's daughter, Annie, married Wallace Atkins. MacKay, in 'Historic
Poverty Bay and the East Coast', tells more about Atkins.

PEACHEY: James Peachey has a few pages in MacKay's buok devoted to him.
It is not recorded there that his only real son is buried at the
Wharepuni urupa on Okauwharetoa Pa, by the Awatere river. Mrs. Poihi
-pi told us that Thomas was the son or James and his wire, Mary.

PEACHEY EPIT~PH -
IN MEMORY OF THOMAS ISAAC PEACHEY

WHO DIED SEPTEMBER 5TH, 1863 AGED 21 YEARS
'Scarce had thy manhood's opening bloom

Expanded to the 'day
When deaths unsparing cruel hand

Snatched thy rrail form away' •

BOYDS: The Boyds were an old Port Awanui family and later owned Marae-
tai, which they sold to Tom and Edith Lima. Boyd's wire was a Horo-
mia. Mabel Boyd, married Charlie Hughes, (Dave Hughes - owner or the
olive tree section at Port Awanui is their son) and rarmed at Pakihi-
kura near Te Araroa. Alan Boyd' s 2nd wire was Agnes Lima and his 3rd
wire was Elizabeth (Wattie) Goldsmith.



149FAMILY REMINISCENCES

When I.~q1~: of~.he ~X.l?T~~Sion,"Curiosity killed the Cat", I
ponder its significance and-wonder why it wasntt rephrased, "Curiosity
gains knowledge".

For had I been curious and asked my mother, she would have told me
all I wished to know about my forebears. But they were of the past and
say to say the present generation waS all that interested me. I knew that
my great grandfather, was Spanish, and my grandfather, Portuguese, and that
was the limit of my knowledge. Now that I have aged, my head is buzzing
with unanswered questions.

"Memories bring back that picture complete", is a line :from a very
old song called, "Dontt you remember the Time".

It reminds me of my mother in her reminiscence of childhood days.

Mum often spoke of her grandfather, Manuel Jose, and her father,
Manuel Lima, and regretted not having learned their spoken language.
Mum recalled seeing them together in the evenings sitting by the fire-side
and conversing in their mother tongue. Shetd hear them laughing and
gesticulating with both their hands and body perhaps reliving remembered
days of their youth :from the distant past.

I remember Mum, telling us of her childhood days at Port Awanui,
where her grandfather, a trader, owned a store. She tqld us of the Maori
women arriving at the store with flax kits ~nd mats and exchanging them

:::."., ..• ,>'.' ,,~ .•. ~ •• •for lengths of material and other neceee tt res , The men'brought sacks of
maize, pigs and other products and bartered them for bluchers (working
boots) dungarees (denims) and implements.-

Cargo boats called regularly at Port Awanui and these commodities
were traded to replenish the storets supplies •

.Mum was about 18 years old when her grandfather died. He had lived in
retirement at Tikapa, a small Maori settlement about two miles (as the crow
flies) :fromPort Awanui.

At Taumata, in Tikapa, on a hillock closely overlooking the sea,
Manuel Jose was laid to rest. FROM: CONNIIi KATfU'.
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Situated up the Poroporo Valley in Tikitiki, is Waihuka Station,

the estate o~ Elizabeth (Peti) Lima, eldest daughter o~ Tapita and
Manuel Jose. The property was originally ~armed pY,my grandparents,

~~"""-"~.I~Elizabeth and Manuel Lima. With the help ot:.•.my mother and Aunt Maria,
they cleared the land and raised sheep and cattle.

It was during my grandparents short stay with my parents, Mary and
Klnnaird Hovell, at Te Araroa in 1903 that my grandfather had a heart
attack and died. Because 01'heavy rain which caused slips in many places
along the clay road, no attempt was made to have his body taken to
Wa1huka, 1'orburial. Conditions were so bad that even the daily passeng-
er coach, drawn by a team of' 6 horses, was unable to get through. Only
on horse-back could anyone have made the journey, but, the horse would
have to be given rein, to pick its way, unavoidably sinking belly deep in
bog.

Perhaps Manuel Lima ~elt the near-ness 01'his end, and so came to
Te Araroa to spend the remainder o~ his days by the sea, and to await
the ebb-tide. For it was from across the vast ocean as a whaler he had
come, in those early days, and the sea was a part 01'his lire.

In death, no longer does he hear the ceaseless sound o~ waves
breaking on the shore, nor the smell 01'the sea, the taste and the reel
01' salt spray, when dri1'ting ~oam ~loats over his grave. But peacefUlly
he Sleeps.

~ In Tarewapia Cemetery, a marble tombstone, with the 1'ollowing in-
scription, marks my granC!~at~erts r~ting place. FROM: CONNle KAiAE+: ~;&- ~crM 1' f#.

SOME FAMILIES CONNECT WITH THE MANUELS
KAWHIA: The Kawhias were a Tikapa family, related to the Manuels. Rani-

era was one of the first Maori deacons and a highly respected chief of
the Waiapu. The Tuhoros are descended from Raniera Kawhia. Raniera
is buried at Taumata, near Manuel.

GERRARD: Was also one of the early whalers on the Coast. Joe Manuel's
second wife was Rawinia Gerrard and his cousin Harry Goldsmith, mar-
ried Whaiora Gerrard.

POTAE: Mapaku married into the Potae family, but not a direct descendant
of Wiremu Potae, who was the Tokomaru Bay chief, during the Hauhau
times.

FOX: Was a store-keeper and hotel proprietor in Waipiro Bay in the ear-
ly days.
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A month or two ago when Victor Rickard and Ra Paenga were sitting out-
side Waiapu Farmers in Tiki, Tipene Ngata approached Victor with the
pleasing words that Porourangi would be available ~or ~amily use at the
time o~ the reunion because o~ Peti Lima. Tipene explained that when
Porourangi was being built Peti (then quite a young woman) organised her
men-d'o Ik to bring ~rom the Mangaoporo a totara truck f'or- the ridgepole or
the new house. He said that Peti led the way on her horse.

When we were walking up the road !'romPort Awanui, Bill Rickard stopped
and laughed saying, 'This is where Victor talked to the ghost. We were
riding home and I heard Victor talking away there and all I could see were
the glowworms in the bank. 'I wonder what the hang Joe Poi was doing
trier-e ", said Victor as they rode on.

'I took 01'1'1'orhome', said Bill and
'You'd better ring up and ~ind what's
had already heard that Joe was dead.
ghost.

when I got home
happened to Joe
Victor had been

I said to Mum,
Poi'. - But Mum
talking to his jolly

I walked into' a talkative group at Juliana Rickard's one morning.
The subject was, of course, the family and I worried a little
whether all the loud talk and laughter wouldn't be too much for the
old lady. Fortunately by the end of the day her own voice was just
as vigorous as any other and her laughter as loud.

'Yes', said Victor. 'They had to shelter at Hatepe during the
Hauhau troubles. And that's where Tapita died' 0

'Lovely! Lovely!' said Connie with feeling, 'that they were
together when she died'.

'Together be b •••••d' laughed Victor. 'He was consoling himself
with the sister!'

It is a characteristic of the family that they mBke jokes about
themselves.

'Poor old Kaitu', chuckled old Tom Lima, 'There he is sitting
at the door of his whare, guarding his daughters and old Manuel pushes
aside the raupo and gets through the wall!'

A man with five wives naturally achieved a reputation and was some-
times wrongly accused. Once when so blamed, Manual remarked, 'Some-.
thing must have been carried on the wind when I relieved myself in
the early morning!'



1~ OUR HAPPY FAMILY
Our Mum and Dad were married in November, 1904, at Waipiro Bay.

Noema Te Ngahue, who was Dad's best friend, at that time, (Ben's Father)
was Dad's best man.

They had no children and didn't start a family right away, so they to
-ok Miria, one of our Uncle Karaitiana's daughters for their first child.
Then later, Tom Hovell was born to his parents. Mum and Dad named him,
Tom after my Dad and they took the baby for them. Now 2 children in their
family. Then May Hovell (Fox) was born to her mother and Mum and Dad
named her 'Edith May', my mother's name, and they also took the baby 'May',
and made their family 3, and they were very happy. Then out of somewhere,
I turned up and then the rest of us, 9 in all. Miria was already a grown
child when Mum and Dad took her but she grew up loving them as her own
parents. She took care of me and Tom, when we were small. Miria grew up
and went to work, then she married Henare Koia, but our home was always
home to her. She loved our Dad and he helped her along the way.

Tom grew up with us and I loved my brother. He liked combing my hair
for Mum in the mornings. In those years, school age was 8 years, and when
Tom reached 8 years, his parents asked for him to be sent back to Te Ararea
for his schooling as their home was nearer to the school. I missed my
brother Tom very much, but during the holidays, Dad would ride to Te Araroa
and bring him home to UB. I have always loved my brother Tom through the
years. He was full of life and looked after me. There was my real broth-
er, Bubs, (Chris) but he was a 'Mum's Boy', and much younger than me.

May grew up and when our Granny took ill she asked for May to run lit-
tle messages for her and from there on May looked after our Granny until
she died, and of course by then our real family had multiplied.

FROM: E~eti Collier.
wife has just given birth

James Francis Kamizona.
An addition to your family tree, TUppence's

to a baby boy on the 25th of September, name-

SNIPPET

DICK COLLIER is the most jovia~ of men, but I am told he has deep
within him, some of that Spanish temperament. He likes things to be done
properly and his family knew that if Dad was taking deep breaths through
clenched teeth, something was wrong and it was time to move.
CAMPBELL: Sarah Campbell, Karaitiana's Wife, was a daughter of an early

Coast surveyer. Peti Karaka, mother of the Karaka family, was a sis-
ter to Sarah.



MY GRANDFATHER - by Ereti Collier 153
My grandrather Willlam Parker came rrom Northern England, bordering

Scotland. He was born in Durham Castle and spent his childhood 'and
school days roaming the grounds around the castle. He enjoyed playing a-
round the river that surrounded the grounds or the Castle. It was also
called the Moat. He was or a la~ge raml1y, mostly boys. His mother's
name was Anne Bentley, his connection to Durham Castle. As he grew up
they heard about people coming to New Zealand, heard about the 'Goll Rush'
and so he decided to come to New Zealand too and the only way he could
do this was to run away rrom home and board a whaling ship, which he did.
He waS 19 years old. The whaling ship he travelled on landed up North in
the Bay or Islands. The 'Kauri Gum' rush was on then and he told our Mum
how he use to rind big nuggets or 'Gum' and how much money he got ror his
findings. He also told Mum about 'Spirit Bay' and how it got It's name.
There was a storekeeper living there and he supplied the gum diggers with
the stores they needed. One day when visiting the shop-keeper, a man rode
up on his horse, kicking up dust on his way and the store-keeper said to
him (Grandpa). 'Now, you watch, there is such a thing asa 'Spirit'.
The man got orr his horse, let the reins loose, wa~ed into the shop,
mumbled something and placed a crown coin on the counter and then lert,
and rode away, disappearing in the dust. He turned to the store-keeper,
who in turn said. 'There is another one gone'. 'How do you know?' he
asked and the store-keeper said to him to look for the crown coin that the
man had placed on the counter. It had disappeared, it just wasn't there,
ror he was sure he saw the money being placed on the counter. The store-
keeper told him that this experience quite orten happened, and it didn't
worry him at all. Hence the name 'Spirit Bay'.

From the gum rields he drirted down the Island doing any job, he tried
everything so long as he go t money. Then he landed himself' at Port Awanui
and there he met Ereti Waititi and took her to be his wire. Ereti's
relations were very unhappy about the union and tried to separate them but
the relatives couldn't and one or her Elders put a curse on her vowing
that ir she bare children to this man they would all die. Their riret 9
children all died almost at child-birth, one child, a daughter, lived for
2 months and then died. When Ereti became pregnant with her 10th child,
she sought out the Tohunga to lirt the curse and bless her during her
pregnancy, this worked and this child lived to beccme my mother, Edith May.
Then Ereti rell pregnant again and that child was born a boy to become
Lennard Waitit1, rather or Bill Parker and Mrs. Ethel McPherson, Whangara,
etc. This kind or curse is called, Where whakangaro, meaning that there
w111 be no living members in the ramily. Ereti was 46 years old when she
died with cancer. Our Grandpa was 64 years then,and he lived on a widower



154 until he died in 1913, 72 years old. At one time during his lif'e he was
f'erryman over the Waiapu river. His whare was built at one end of'Pohau-
tea and when my Dad bought the lease of'Pohau tea the remains of'Grandpa t s
whare were still there and a pink rose he must have planted near the
chimney was still growing, so Dad dug it up and planted it at Maraetai.
When Grandpa died he was station cook on Makarika station.

NOTE:
Bill Parker, a grandson, has since been to England and he visited

Durham Caet1.e. It is now the Palace of' the Bishop of'Durham and Bill
wonders why our Grandf'ather ever wanted to 1.eave such an inheritence. It
is a beautifUl p1.ace.

AN EELY STORY
I was born at Te Horo,where my Mum and Dad 1.1ved in a Kauri bui1.t

2 roomed house, that once be1.onged to Eretl and Wi1.1.iamParker, my grand-
parents. We had no tank f'orwater, we1.1, no one did at that time, We
drew our water f'rom a well and each time it rained the si1.t and tree 1.eave
-s wou1.d f'i1.1our well. Mum had to clean out the we1.1. Mum had put a pet
ell 1n our we1.1, whom we called Tuna or.Tit-T1t. Mum would dig a hole on
the side of' the creek and 11f't Tuna and put 1t in the ho1.e and then she
would clean out the well or Puna and then put her pet eel back into it a-
gain. Whenever lIum sent us to the Puna f'orwater we chi1.dren would take
pieces of'bread to give to Tuna, if'we cou1.dn't see Tuna we would call Tu-
na, Tuna, or Tit-Tit, and it would appear. It is a Maori belief that eo
long as there is an eel in a Puna, it will never go dry. I wonder. I was
ten years o1.d when we left Te Horo to go and live in Rangi tukia and we
chi1.dren were all upset with leaving Tuna behind.

FI{OM: Ereti Collier.

Ethel Hovell, as a little girl was always interested in what her big
brothers were doing and where they were going. There was always plenty
of' excitement to be had 80 she tagged along. They f'ound it impossible to
dodge her. She just f'ollowed.

While on an eeling expedition with Harry, she tells how he Would use her
to retrieve his eels and to set them up on high ground away from the water.
He had her hold her dress f'irmly as a basket, while they stood in the
water, and placed his eels in. Then would pick her up - eels and all and
f'ling her up onto the bank above, with instructions where to leave the
eels. This process, he repeated time and again until he had caught all
the eels he wanted.
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\Vhe~rUnC.Le-Hor-L died he wanted to beburled n.ear has home at

Hiruh~rama. But he knew that Uncle Frank and Uncle Tom would come to
take him pack to Taumata. When they came onto the marae they were met by
a swarm or fiies. He hadn't been dead long and wasn't stinking~But
they knew that was their answer and as soon as they said they would
leave him at Hiruharama the 11.iesdisappeared. FROM: CHt:lIZI..C TTI5 TAINt;AHV!i.

There used to be a pool at Port Awanui where only the ramily could
take seafood. It was guarded by a stingray with no tail that used to
swim round and round the pool but never harmed any of the ramily. The
pool Is no longer there. I=ROM: CHARL.OTTC'TAINGAHl/E.

Kinnaird Hovell, while surveying the Omaiha Block near Te Araroa was
attacked by a party of Maoris who broke his guiding pole and were going
to kill him but tied him to a tree instead. It was several hours before
his assistants came back from hiding to release him.

Kinnaird Hovell was very resourceful. When surveying in the canefields
of Fiji, he was brought a document that needed his signature. The mes-
senger brought pen, but no ink. Nothing daunted Kinnaird opened a cut
in his own arm and signed in blood.

~
When we visited the cemetery at Cape~recently, we found the grave of

Peta Marakina. Does it say 26th of March, 1~39, asked Vivienne? Then
she told me this story. 'The day Joanne was born, Albert Mulligan died
and many of his relations came and sat on our lawn and demanded the baby.
Dad spoke to them in Maori and Dr. Wirepa spoke to them and us kids were
all there on the verandah, frightened that the new baby would be taken a-
way. Mum was in tears. They stayed for hours until Dr. Wirepa persuaded
them to go away, saying the baby would need to be three months old before
she could leave the mother. Dr. Wirepa told them that the baby would be
named Albert after their relation, as they requested.

Mum wasn't very happy about 'Albert' for a girl, so Dr. Wirepa said to
call her ~lberta'. She was duly christened 'Joanne Alberta Hovell'.

The Mulligans did get in touch 3 months later, but were persuaded to
leave Joanne Alberta with Mum. They said they'd remember her.

Years later when Mum dropped Evelyn - who is a year older than Joanne -
back to work at Cook Hospital, the taxi driver asked 'was that Albert?'

Dad said that he and Harry went to stay with their Granny at Tikitiki,
she'd pick up a knife off the table, go out and catch a pig and kill it
and dress it herself.

And when Peti Lima died and
her cofrin said. 'Ka mutu te
runga 0 Pukemaire'.

(From: Vivienne McConnell.)
lay at Rahui marae someone looking at her in
rongo i ia e karanga ana, poaka - poaka i



156 MY O~~ CONTRIBUTION
I hf,l.vereservedmysel:f a space to write a little about one o:fthe

Manuel :family :forwhom I had .an admiration that grew with the years. My
:father-in-law, Tom Hovell.illustrated all that has been said about
~nuels. He was strong, loud-voiced, laughed a lot, was hopelessly gener
-oUs, :fiery-tempered, and very so:ft-hearted. Though not a singer himsel:f,
he loved music and dancing. He was a great story teller - especially a-
bout the old days. All life was an adventure to Tom and he was always
present where the action was or would arrive on the scene soon a:fter.

Tom waS very loyal to his :familyand the only sad thing about the
Reunion is that he is no longer here to enjoy it as we know he would have.

When Tom's daughters returned from Samoa, they brought him a tortnse-
shell tie pin and a tie on which to wear it. The pin was in the :formo:f
an axe. (They knew that their :fatherregarded the axe as an enemy.) He
and-I set ot't' down Te Araroa's main street to the Saturday night dance
and while the Salvation Army band played on one side o:fthe street, an
argument was going on opposite. Tom drew in close to see and hear - and
got involved. 'No woman's worth righting ~ver', said Tom in all his
wisdom.

'You go to hell!' was the response, and the would-be righter made the
fatal mistake or pulling Tom"a..J.lewtie. 'You tell me to go to hell? You

.••..J '.'1
tell me to go to hell?' bellowed ~om, grabbing him by his shirt rront.
'Go and get ••••.'came the roolish reply. Crash, went Tom's huge :fist.
That poor rellow just crumpled to the ground, out cold. 'Straighten my tie.'

'Tom! That was your cousin, you know'. 'I don't give a damn who it
was. He had no right to ruin my tie!'

Fortunately, the material was non-crease, the tie was straightened and
we continued to the dance. 'Don't tell Eva!' was Tom's only :furthercom-
merrt , (From: R.N. McCONNELL.)

NOTES FROM TIKITIKI SCHOOL LOG HOOK

Highest marks obtained by J. Manuel - 121~ points - For plot o:f
Ma n.golds - 1931.
Rev •.Cohere (note the spelling) spoke to seniors on the Hauhau wars in
Waiapu valley - 1929.
Rev. Kohere spoke on how to pronounce Maori correctly. - 1929.
Mary Peachey and Albert Peachey passed the Proriciency examination - 1932.

Milly Peachey - Merit Certi:ficate - :forcal:f 1933.
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MANA RANGI daughter of Frank and Iritana Manuel received the M.B.E.
for her work in pre-school education. Not only has she devoted the last
several years to the growth of Centres on the Coast but she has done in-
valuable work with Aborigines in Australia and also with Fijians. MANA
has a number of mokopunas but her energy in this work seems as great as
ever.

ORANOA RONGO daughter of Karaitiana lives at Mahia and is well-known
in the Wairoa area as an expert in Maori Arts and Crafts, particularly
tukutuku. ORANOA is Adviser in these crafts at schools in the Wairoa

LOU TANGAERE our Manuel Jose Executive Chairman is also Chairman of
Waiapu Hospital Board and Deputy Chairman of Waiapu County Council. LOU
is Chairman of the County's Housing Committee. LOU'S public work takes
up a lot of his time but LOU and LIZ also rum their farm Ratanui in the'
TeHue valley near Tikitiki.

ERETI (Goo Goo) COLLIER one of the leaders of our reunion has had a
varied life. A pupil teacher at Haha before marrying Bill Collier, she
then became a very busy housewife and mother, especially on the dairy
farm at Takatahu by the Karakatuwhero river. Her children off her handst
she took on teaching Homecraft at Te Araroa and completed the Teachers'
course by correspondence. Since moving to Gisborne in 1964 she has
taught at Waikohu and Girls' High and also been in Charge of Cook Hospi-
tal kitchen staff, but has also found time for Welfare League activiti~s.

CONNIE KATAE - driving force for the Jose's in the Te Araroa area
retired in 1976 after giving over 40 years service to teaching in Te
Araroa. Connie is also a keen football and marae supporter in Te Ararolj..

TOM WAIKARI was for many years Chairman of Rerekohu school committee
at Te Araroa. TOM has alSO devoted much of'his time to Matakaoa Sub-Union
affairs and to marae and tribal com~ittees. A fine speaker TOM is a
senior elder of Hinerupe marae, Te Araroa. TOM is also known for his
singing voice.

HENRY KOIA - 15 year old son of Kingi Koia and Glenis is grandson of
Miria and great-grandson of Karaitiana. That HENRY has a fUture' in art
our cover shows and the family will follow his progress with interest.

area.
AMO TAANA, aranoa's daughter is the moving force amongst Napier Joses.

AMO teaches shorthand and typing at Napier Girls' High.
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DOUG KATAE - Our Wairoa convenor, is well-known in rugby circles there

and is also a keen hunter. Doug's trade is carpentry. Ue IS nlue 0. note.d(,I'\Te~W\c~

HENRY HAENGA - Clerk at Freezing Works - President of Freezing
Workers' Clerical Union and of the Gisborne Trade's Council, has organis-
ing ability, as all those connected with the reunion know. Wife
CHRISTINE, part-time at Gisborne Library, has been a great help too in dig
-ging up information on many subjects.

LENA MANUEL, recently retired from the Department of Maori Affairs, is
very well known in the Wairoa area, as Maori Welfare Officer. LENA was
teaching at Te Araroa, when she met and married BOB MANUEL (3rd) •.

eMRS MAN-VEL pictured sitting at the desk from which
she counselled, advised and encouraged hundreds of people
in the office of the Department of Maori Affairs at Wairoa.

Weteni Nilliam Collier was a blacksmith before he became a farmer. His
son EDDIE COLLIER moving into modern times with the same talents heads
the firm of COLLIER ENGINEERING in Opotiki.



NANCY SHAW, daughter of Tom and grandaughter of Mary Hovel~ is well-
known in Rotorua musical circles where she is a leading light in school
music festivities. NANCY made a name for herself as the pianist at
Brent's hotel for over 25 years.
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PANI MANUEL - "country wide" has been a tower of strength to the
Wellington committee and has travelled far and wide to help get the re-
union idea moving. PANI has also been a great help in digging up lost
descendants and passing information on to the author. PANI'S late hus-
band was Henry (Nutty) a very popular member of the family of Jose.

JUNE POI, our Publicity Officer,has won many friends with his charm
and sincerity. JUNE,who is in Insurance) gave up a Credit Manager job
deciding after 14 years that helping people with their finance was pre-
ferable to chasing them for overdue payments.

VICTOR RICKARD one of the keepers of the home base - along with his
wife Honor is deeply involved with the reunion. The Jose garden, one of
the best ideas of the reunion, is on their property at Rangitukia.

DAVID GOLDSMITH is Managing Director of Wattie and Sons Ltd, the well
-known firillof carriers. DAVID is also Principal of Hiruharama school
and a member of the Board of Governors of Ngata MeillorialCollege.

GEOR-m and APRIL NELSON have been in Jose business from the outset.
GEORGE is a well-known builder in Gisborne, APRIL will go down in history
as a fund-raiser not only for Manuel Jose but for half a dozen other
organisations as well. APRIL is one of those who is more Jose than the
Joses themselves.

NGAJiIWI TANGAERE one of the leaders in the Napier - Hastings area
has always been a great one·for service to the public ~n many fields.
HIWI is the Deputy Principal of Te Aute College.

EVA RICKARD - wife of Bunty is the EVA of controversy. A woman with
a mission in life, to hear her is to be convinced that right is on her
side.

BILL RICKARD - Ex East Coast rep. and referee, BILL knows more than
most people about football and football administration a8 well as being
a keen Jose supporter since the meeting at Pokai when his interest
was sparked.
BETTY(COLLIER) TE MAIPI, wife of Joe Te Maipi, ~ept Maori Affairs,Opotiki,
is Cashier/Receptionist with Opotiki County Council. BETTY is on the Maori
and Facific Island Advisory Committee w~th Radio N.Z.; has worked as Public
Relations Officer with the Opotiki 1'0,000 Club. She was responsible for
forming the Uhengaparaoa Maori Arts and Crafts Cooperative. Betty is our
Manuel Jose Convenor in Opotiki.
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TUMANAKO MANUEL and wife ROSE are deeply involved in the reunion.
TU is an all-or-nothing member of the family and has given up Maori Com-
mittee Chairmanship, and Hatearangi Executive work and has sold his busi-
ness to devote all his energies towards the reunion.
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MATTIE HAENGA is a P.A.B.X. instructor, based in Napier but her area
extends from Te Puia to Dannevirke. (You don't know what PABX stands
for?).

BOB ANDERSON, son of Miriam and grandson of Elizabeth (Wattie) Nelson
is an orthopaedic specialist in Auckland.

KAYE GORDON, started her singing career with Tui Teka and is still
cabaret and night-club singing in Sydney. Her sister, Margaret is ski -
instructing at Ohakune and Olive is a Gisborne gymnast.

SANDY HOVELL - a builder in Gisborne is well-known in music circles
and he had his own band for many years. His main instrument is the sax.

/

WILLIAM (Dun) SMITH is PhYs. Ed. specialist at Mount Maunganui
College. He is deeply involved in all sport at the Mount.

BIG JOHN MANUEL and wife gave up farm managing for Maori
Affairs, trained as teachers of Maori and now are both teaching in Well~
ington.

GRAHAM HILLMAN, our etecutive Secretary is a grandson of Archie
Kirke and the family have way back connections with Port Awanui, GRAHAM
is married to Jocelyn, Raana Haenga's grandaughter.

NANC.Y (!-IOVELL) SI-IIHJ

ENiE"/HRINING. AT' BRENfS

SANDY HOVEl.!. WI"'~

HIS ~AND
ELJAN HaVC;LL ENrr:p.TAI~I~G
H 15 NI Ec..e.5.
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TOM WAJI<AfZl WITH IN/FE A/JD SISTER
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Mrs. Winnirred (Wina Korau) Verspagen is June and Katherina Poi's
grandaughter. ~ worker in the upholstery division at the N.Z.M.C. plant
in Carbine Road, Mt. Wellington, Auckland. A shop steward, the only
woman on the Auckland Executive, she is the rirst woman to represent the
N.Z. Engineers Union at an International Metal-workers Federation con-
rerence.

She visited Taiwan, scene or the Federation's Asia Region Youth and
Women's symposium, attended by 16 countries last year.

The union usually sends rull time orricials only to conrerences over-
seas and Auckland Secretary, Ernie Ball, said Mrs. Verspagen's selection
was in recognition or her keen interest in union arrairs, particularly
relating to women workers.

On her way back to New Zealand rrom the symposium, Mrs. Verspagen
visited Singapore, Malaysia, Hong Kong and Australia, studying racilities
such as day care centres set up in ractories there. -(News PA PER EXTRAcr)

.sPAt.JISH nANCING; HASQE'EIJ

POPLJL.AI~ WITH THe I=AMILY

POfZ QUirE A WHIL.~ AND

I-iRS IZEccl v e n A BOOST

ALlCE (HIaI2N(;A)Sl.lA~PE £"

E!lITH (COLLIE~) e.rl.Kc R
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164 THE REUNION
The idea of a family reunion was not brand new. It had been suggested

that Tom Lima's 100th birthday might be an appropriate time to draw all
the vast tamily together, but this was perhaps tempting fate for the grand
old man of the family was taken away from us two years before he was to
become a Centenarian.

The next move came from the Tokomaru branch and at Tumanako Manuel' s
daughter's wedding in May 1979, the idea was again mooted. It was dis-
cussed fUrther at Lee Haenga's tangi and those present were enthusiastic
that a 'reeling out' meeting should be held and a date in June was set with
Tikitiki as the venue.

No one who attended the Tikitiki meeting could have doubted that the
reunion was 'on'. Our 70 enthusiastic descendants decided that way. They
were aware or the problems that would arise. They were aware of the num-
bers that would be involved, but the thought had caught the imaginations
of all and the excitement that. has been present at successive meetings was
relt strongly here. The arriTal during the day of a Kawemate for He.kia
Peachey helped to cement the feeling of ramily between people who had
never before been acquainted with one another.

Honoured elders present were Juliana Rlckard - Auntie Dulie, last sur-
viving grandchild of Manuel Jose and Taplta, and Harry Goldsmith and Cotton
McDonald, grandchildren of Manuel Jose and Uruhana. While we rejoiced to
have them with us, our joy was tempered by the feeling that we should
haVe held the reunion a rew years earlier before so many of the old folk
had 'taken the long journey to the far orf homeland from which no traveller
return'.

This was not a good meeting for completing bUSiness, but it was a
great one for meeting those who had not been at the first m.eeting, for
spreading the word, for talking history and whakapapa - a most important
meeting at which the family re-arfirmed its decision to hold the gathering
and to hold it at Tikitiki.

Everyone who attended the initial meeting at Tikitiki became an adver-
tising agent ror the next three months delivering the fiery cross to family
members North, South, East and West and the August meeting drew over 100
including an enthusiastic contingent from the large Bay of Plenty branch
of the Manuel tree.

The 3rd meeting was at Tokomaru Bay, home of many of'Mapaku's descend-
ants and there was a large gathering at G:entennial Hall that first Sunday
in October. We were greatly pleased to find the stage filled with old
photographs including one or Manuel Jose's handsome son, Rapata (Senior).

<,



The Tokomaru meeting was a down-to-business meeting with the Manue1
trait of straight-speaking very much to the fore - and the .omen-~olk
speaking with an even greater freedom than is usual for Ngati Porou women,
said their pieces in no uncertain terms.

The suggestion was put forward from Gisborne family members that the
size of the reunion might be beyond the resources of Tikitiki and that the
Gisborne Show-grounds might be a preferable venue but the meeting was as-
sured that Tikitiki and the Waiapu valley could cope.

It was becoming evident that the f'amily possessed in its members re-
sources that could meet any circumstance that might arise. - Kaumatua to
keep in our minds the signif'icance of' the past and a strong Rangatahi that
would look after all those myriad problems f'or which a town-trained mind
is suited.

And so to Poho 0 Rawiri, and a good meeting with much achieved. My
diary of 25th November, 1979 notes 'gOOd meals and interesting people'.
In other words the pattern of all the meetings was continUed.

The meeting got down to discussing programme and the ideas came ro1l-
ing out. Our new Secretary, Graham Hi1lman had a comprehensive 1ist of'
sub committees that would be needed and convenors were f'ound for each of'
these.

It was an eye-opener for us from the Coast to see how much had been
achieved by the Gisborne f'olk - most of' them young. From this meet1ng I
remembered particular1y April Nelson and her 20 different types of' 1oaf'
and wondered at the enthusiasm shown by in-laws f'orthe whole idea of' the
reunion.

At Poho 0 Rawiri we had the great pleasure of meeting Mrs. E1izabeth
Boyd of'Gisborne and Mrs. Mary Lewis of Wairoa, daughters of' Peti te Pu
and grandaughters of'Manuel and Uruhana.

It was a 10ng journey to Gisborne and back f'or a meeting, but as we
came home 1aden with ideas and whakapapa, time passed quickly in a car
full of talk of old times and new times, of Spanish shaw1s and manti1la
combs. /

The meeting at Pokai on January 6th was different. One had the fee11ng
of stepping back into history and to some it was perhaps the most enjoyab1e

a11 the meetings. As we sat in the old meeting house looking at theof
fine tattoo lines on the face of' Pokai, or on the house porch, gazing out
to the sea beyond the Waiapu mouth, the atmosphere was of' the past. Most
probably it was the proxUl!ty to the heart of Manuel country that, created
this feeling.

The c11max came when the business of' the meeting was over and the
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hospitality o~ Ngati Pokai a well-satisfied feeling in the stomach.

Led by Victor Rickard, a number ot' us set ort' ror Taumata, the t'amily
urupa. It was a lovely a~ternoon, the browning growth ot'lush summer grass
bent to a southerly breeze and there was a t'eeling ot' excitement as Victor
led us up to the hill-top cemetery to show us the last resting place of
Manuel and so many of his descendants.

What a grand place to have buried one who had been a sailor. The rresh
southerly blew in our races and the sea was choppy below us. Turning our
backs to the wind our gaze swept over the wide and t'ertile t'lats to the
Waiapu where the dust lirted by the wind moved in clouds towards the river
mouth but did not blot out the view o~ the hills of Marangairoa or the
cliffs o~ Kautuku and nearer still, the bulk of Pohautea.

Our minds were rull as we let'tTaumata. This had been a sort or home-
coming. Why hadn't we COOlehere bef'oref

The next meeting took us right out of'home territory to Kutarere where
Emma and S.m Collier and Karaitiana Manuel had settled so long ago. The
meeting was another good one becuase the descendants of Emma and of Karaiti-
ana still retain Coast ties and were out in t'orce to meet their Coast
relations. The hospitality was, as usual and we from the Coast t'elt a
certain pride in having all these large families with us. And congratu-
lations to Betty Te Maipi t'ormaking the meeting possible and getting so
many ot' the t'amily together.

Then t'ollowed two meetings for photographs - at Tikitiki and Rangitukia
and it was pleasing to see that photos of some more of the old people were
still in existence.

The meeting at Tikitlki showed some or the problems that could arise and
these _howed how discussion and pooling ot' ideas could solve them.

All the while, between meetings, executive meetings were being held so
that at each general meeting there was something of importance to be put
forward.

To us who were not involved with the actual planning or the programme
and the many associated problems it was evident that a great fund of talent
was available in the t'amily. One wondered why 80 much abili ty had remained
dormant t'or so long and also what heights might be reached in the f'uture now
that the talent was released.

The last recordable meeting bet'ore going to print was that of'Sunday,
October 19th, at Whakato. It was a very well attended meeting and when two
of' our young people paraded in Spanish costume, we knew that the top ot: the
mountain had indeed been reached and that we would now have a smooth but
exciting down-hill run to our destination in December •
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172 DEATHS IN THE FAMILY SINCE THE'REUNIO~ PLANNING BEGAN
'Haere Ki 0 Koutou Tipuna'.

It was inevitable that a number of the family would not liVe to see
the Reunion become a reality and although every death in the family
brings a time of sadness the family ties are renewed and strengthened by
these events.

It was at Lee Haenga's tangi that the proposal to hold a reunion was
seriously discussed and this was appropriate as Lee was a great man for
what he often spoke of as 'the family'. A very popular person with all
who knew him Lee possessed many of the traits that are evident through-
out the family. Perhaps especially the tireless energy that so many of
the family show. Lee couldn't bear to be idle or see anyone else idle
if there was work to be done. His family called him a slave driver but
outsiders who worked with him seemed proud to be associated with one with
so much go. 'Gave you no rest, but a great man to work with'. At the
same time Lee possessed a charming and yet humble manner that made it
always a pleasure to meet him.

The rest of the family to pass on was Wattie Goldsmith and the follow-
ing is the Gisborne Herald obituary.

itA LIFETIME of service to the. people of Ruatoria and
the East Coast came to an end last night with the sudden
death of Mr. Wattie Goldsmith, of Ruatoria.

Born at Tuparoa, Mr. Goldsmith was a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Goldsmith. His father was a carpenter in the area.
After education at Tuparoa and Manutahi schools, Mr. Wattie
Goldsmith served an apprenticeship in carpentry with his
father.AIter working at his trade for a short period he began
his association with the transport industry and continued
this for the remainder of his life. Before starting trans-
port operations on his own he drove for East Coast Transport
and later was Ruatoria branch manager of Ward's Transport,
taking over Ward's operations on the East Coast in 1956 with
the formation of his own company.

His long service to sport on the Coast, particularly
rugby, spanned 56 years. On the broader sphere of East Coastrugby Mr. Goldsmith began his association as a representative
player. In 1932 he turned his attention to refereeing andcontinued in this role for 35 years. He was also a representa
-tive selector.

He was chairman of the East Coast Rugby Union for 21 years
and the union acknowledged his services to the sport by award-
ing him life membership, an honour also bestowed on him by the
East Coast Rugby Referees Association.

Mr. Goldsmith also played hockey as an East Coast repre-
sentative. Mr. Wattie Goldsmith was a good tennis coach,
bringing players up to New Zealand championship standard.
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Mr. Goldsmith was a member of Manutahi Primary School
committee and of Manutahi Maori District High School
committee. When the high school later became Ngata Memorial
College he was first chairman of the committee of management.

Mr. Goldsmith is survived by his wife, formerly Miss
Rene Mackey, and three sons - WaIter, Raana and David.

A funeral service at Rauru Marae, Ruatoria, at 2p.m.
tomorrow afternoon will precede interment."

At the time he died he was preparing whakapapa for inclusion in this
book.

Bob Manuel (3rd) died in Vlairoa in October 1979. Bob farmed at
Tikitiki and Arawhata until he met his wife Emerina Ropata who was
teaching at Te Araroa. When she joined the Department of Maori Affairs
they moved to Wairoa where Bob was employed.

Few of us heard of the death of Apirana 3rd - Koro Manuel in Welling-
ton. Koro had moved to the city during the great exodus from the Coast
in the early sixties and his presence enabled his own daughters and
other family members to make the transition to the city life a little
more easily because he represented a security which the younger ones
did not always feel in the new surroundings.

Our photo of Koro was taken from an Education Department Bulletin
containing the story of Katarina and Moana Hill's life in the city.

Betty Mill's death from cancer in August 1980 was particularly sad
as she left two little girls of five and six years old and a baby of a
few weeks. Betty was a grandaughter of Peti and Hemi Paringatai and
she and her brothers and sisters had lost their parents (Wiira and
Materoa Huihui) at a young age too. Betty's two little girls are in
the front row of the photograph of Jose descendants at Rerekohu school.

Ihipera Ta Maro daughter of Mereapu and Wi Tangaere and grandaughter
of Hori Waikari died in Napier in August. She was the mother of a large
family and was described as 'a wonderful woman'.

Wiremu Hiroki - husband of Hokimate (Pam) Haenga also dieo" suddenly
in August 1980. Bill had taken an active part in the reuni~ and his
death was a big shock to the family. He had spent much time the day he
died phoning his family throughout the country. He was a leader in his
Church in Gisborne. He is survived by a large family.

Our photo of him was taken a few weeks before his sudden death.



174 Sonny Raroa - a descendant of Ihipera Te Kawa died in Wairoa. I
was told that Sonny never spoke in English and the whakapapa he sent to
me was all in Maori.

One burial has taken place at Taumata itself - Noble Haenga's only
son Rangi died suddenly in Auckland in early October and was brought
home for burial.

Ema Mokemoke Edwards died in Opotiki in August. Ema had a large
family and many mokopunas and was a pillar of strength to many in
Opotiki. At her funeral someone remarked to me, 'Look what's happening
to the Maori race.' So many fair skinned Maoris we had not seen be-
fore but it was plain that the aroha and family ties were still as
strong as ever.

While the old depart~the hope or the ramily continues to be the youngj

and our photograph below shows a group or young people ready to accept
the challenge or the years ahead.

ilAC.J( ROll): VI~JEN~i:McCoNNr:LL. PaLLY HoIJI:U•• JASON COw..IGR.~I-H.J 110I1ELL. BE"NHEM1. 8ARR't' GOL.l)SMll"fL

ADEN HvUELL. ANJlREW MGCoNNE'LL. BOB MC.ColllN£LL.

MI DDLt: I~OW: KIJI~A ltAcRe.,...4HJII-DEN .1)AUID CoO\(. HUBt:Rr Heueu., WAlCA K'ANOHI. kJINNIt: COLL-II:R. j£)~i:PH-II\l(: ItAENG-A.
MAJOR PaTAe. 'DON HOllcI.L. ~ILLlc !-tOI/ELL . ..I0l1N COO\(. !>ICIC. COOK.. AontltH COOK IOmIKeITlHJ.COOi.

~cJNr RlIW; llE136IE PARfN6ATPrI. "Oftl CoLLlt;Q. SrEPIfANIE 'PARtN&ATAI.Cl+Rl.SrLNe PARIN4ATA-I.SARlltl ApUlJAI.

C/-f~,srINE COt..lIeR. 5fH~I3ARA- Hovt:L1.. f(FI"Ofo,JI H~E~evA.

It-! eROJo,tT: (kVl:aLI?Y MILL. fVcLYN MILL.
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THE FAMILY

"In Kino's head there was a song now, clear and soft, and if he'd been
able to speak of it he would have called it the 'Song of the Family'.

Sometimes it rose to an aching chord that caught the throat, saying,
this is safety, this is warmth, this is the whole."

(From: 'THE PEARL', Steinbeck.)
What is a 'Family? I The oxford Dictionary defines it as •••••••

'~Those descended or claiming descent from a co~non
ancestor, a house, kindred lineage; all those who are nearly
connected by blood or a:f1'inity."

A 1'amily is like the ripples on a pond when a pebble :falls into the
water. The inner-most or the concentric circles is the nuclear :family 01'
parents and children and each ripple extends the :family to embrace more
and more members until, :far :from the centre ~1'the pond, the water remains
undisturbed by the action o:fthe pebble and here the 1'amily merges with
and is indistinguishable 1'rom the rest 01'the nation.

The Manuels are a 1'amily. At the centre is the individual descendant,
and the out-most ripple encircles all the thousands who are also descended
1'rom the common :fore-bear, Manuel the trader.

The inner-circle 01'kin are those with whom one can be most relaxed,
upon whom one can make the greatest demands and to whom one owes the
greatest duty. The outer circle is but a loose bond that unites all with
a vague but warm :feeling o:f:family.

We may reverse the analogy o:fthe pebble in the pond and place Manuel
himsel:f in the centre. NOW, each ripple represents a generation, and the
ripples never end, while Manuel becomes like the post or poutokomanawa to
whom all the thousands o:fdescendants tie themselves.

Manuel Jose had in all nine children 1'rom his :fivewives. Of these
children, Tapita's daughter, Maraea, died as a child and Rapata and his
wi:fehad no children 01'their own, so that there are descendants 1'rom only
seven 01'these hal1'-Spanish, hal1'-Maori o1'1'-spring,yet we have a 1'amily
now o:f nearly Six thousand members, surely one 01'the largest 01'all
New Zealand :families, and certainly under no threat of extinction.

The Manuel 1'amily illustrates much that
over the last one hundred and :fi1'tyyears.
pean contact 01'smallish 1'amilies :followed
1'amilies o:f increasing size resulting :from

has happened to the Maori race
A 1'irst ge~eration a1'ter Euro-

in the next generation by
the mixture o:fbloods.

V','henSir John Logan Campbell erected on One' Tree Hill, Auckland, his
monument to the dying Maori race, the number 01':full-blooded Maoris was
certainly dwindling, but Campbell had not taken into consideration the sizp
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MANUEL JOSE

I
MAPAKU

I
APlRANA 1.

I
APlRANA 2.

I
ROANA

KA~A

I i I i
JOHN TAWAI MARY

I

MANUEL.JOSE

I
MAPAKU

I
APlRANA 1.

I
APlRANA 2.

I
RANIERA

I
RUTAWA

I
1

WANDA =
I

TONY

STEPHEN = DONALD •
(dec.) I

BRENT

MANUEL JOSE

I
MIRIAMA

I
EMA

I
WET1Nl

I
RUTH

I
PETER

\ iI I
TIPUNAKORE ROSIEh~

JOSHUA KENNETH MEREY.ATENE

MANUEL

MATHEW STEPHEN JASEEN

BAKER FROST CRAFT MANUEI. TlLiURA

(. Triplets.)



of families or mixed blood.
From seven or his children Manuel had rorty-two grandchildren, exactly

haIr or these coming rrom his daughters Elizabeth and Peti te Pu and their
non-Maori husbands. His three sons, who married full-blooded Maori women
had only three children each.

But the 'population explosion' in the Manuel ramily really came in the
generation that rollowed. Five or the forty-two grandchildren died with-
out issue, but the remaining thirty seven produced ror him no less than
315 great-grand-children, an average family size of 8.5.

There are now eight. children separated from Manuel by six intervening
generations. And so the family grows and the 'Song or the Family' is
stronger than ever.

As in all families there would be the happy occasions and the sad.
The first we know of would be the death of Maraea who came between Eliza-
beth and Makarita but each generation since has seen its sad times.
Drownings, deaths of children, deaths overseas.

One realizes the tragedies or life in the early days when one is told
that Hori and Taipourutu lost 12 children in inrancy - or when one reads
the long list of infants' names on the McDonald headstones at Cape Runaway
or thinks or Peti and Hemi Paringatai mourning the deaths or 60 many of
their children in lonely Horoera.

The happy times would no doubt be the weddings perhaps beginning with
the marriage or Peti and Manuel Lima in 1875, but also the football matches
and the chance meetings. And of course during the last eighteen months the
meetings to plan this fami~y gathering or all family gatherings.
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t78 THE WHAKAPAPA
The t'amily lists that follow are as

make them on the information received.
complete as I have been able to
There are mistakes, I am sure;
three thousand people, not twicewe thought we were dealing with perhaps

that number.
Some t'amilies we could not trace and, no doubt, between now and the

Reunion, more names will come in. I shall be sorry if anyone has missed
out.

Some of the information has been hard to follow, but I have done my
best and can only apologise for any errors. I leave it over to families
concerned to make corrections for the sake of the descendants yet to
come.

A good many names appear on more than one list. These are the re-
sults of marriages between cousins. Remember the proverb - 'E moe i to
tUahine' - And all whakapapa show that the Maori of old obeyed this ad-
vice. If you descend from Manuel Josef, through both your parents,
you stand a double chance of inheriting his talents.

THE CODE
The ~ode is really quite simple. You will see that each family list

begins with the name of a grandchild of Manuel,and the list of that
grandchild's children in alphabetical order. A1 in the code means the
eldest child of the eldest child and A1.1 is the first of the following
generation.

As an example, taken at random from the Marara Taingahue Family List.
FERGUSON, Ronald - C2.8.2 - This means that Ronald is the second child
of'the eighthchild of the second child of C, and C is Rangiwaitai
Taingahue. C2 is Hariata Ngerengere C2.8 is Margaret (Ngerengere)
Ferguson, mother of Ronald.

Rangiwaitai appears also on the fold-out whakapapa which shows
his descent from Manuel J~sef. The same system applies to all
the family. The fold-out genealogy traces from Manuel Josef to his
great grandchildren, the coded lists continue the line in one or
tw€> cases 'even to great, great, great, great, great grandchildren.
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MANUEL JOSEF -
______ 1

r
MAPAKU (1st· Child of Unions)

I
APlRANA (1st Child of WiAPAKU
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TAPITA

= AKENEHI TAh\ITERE POTAE

= KATARINA GRANT

A. APlRANA PAKU 1. MATEKOANGA
2. BENIPAKU GRANT

B. TlWEKA (dO~j w.w1 )
C. PUT IPUT I .. KOPUA
D. MARAEA HURU WALKER
E. NED 1• KOHAO HAENGA

2. MEREPIKI PAKAU TIPUNA
F. IHIPERA NUIA RUNGARUNGA
G. TtJKE = WETI POTAKA
H. MATEKINO 1. PIRlKA PEWHAlRANGI

2. H. RYLAND
1. MAPAKU 1. MERE REHUA

2. MIRIA TE REO
J. MURIWAI NEHE KOPUA

AP/RANA AND HIs WIFE" KATAQJI\lA Gf<ANi



184- TERERE, Hoana •••••••••••• A1 EDWARDS, Helena Michele •••A1 .4.4
GEDYE, Mereana •••••••••••• A 1 .5
GEDYE, John ••••••••••••••• A1 .5h
GEDYE, Tauranga ••••••••••• A1 .5.1
GEDYE t Linda •.•••••••••••• A 1 .5.2
GEDYE, Tipene ••••••••••••• A1 .5.3
TERERE, Henare •••••••••••• A1 h3
HAWEA, Mairia ••••••••••••. A1 .6
HAWEA, Dave ••••••••••••••. A1 .6h
HAWEA, J oan •••••.••••••••• A 1 .6.1
HAWEA, Audrey Natalie •••••A1 .6.2
HAWEA, Dean Jason ••••••••• A1.6.3
HAWEA, David Warren •••••••A1.6.4
HAWEA, Quentin James ••••••A1.6.5
TERERE, Taake ••••••••••••• A 1 •7
TERERE, Carol (Edmonds) •••A1.7w
TERERE, Nolene Vicky (ad).A1 .7.1
TERERE, Henare Jnr ••~•••••A1.8
TERERE, NiC~y (Pitau) •••••A1).8w1
TERERE, Edw~n ••••••••••••• A1~B.1
TERERE, Lynette (McClutchie)

••••••••••••• A1 .8w2

WALKER, John ••••••••••••• B1h1
BAKER, Kata Terangi

(Walker) ••••••••• A1.1
BAKER, Nick •••••••••••••• A 1 .1h
BAKER, John •••••••••••••• A 1 •1 .1
BAKER, Gail (Campbell) •••A1.1.1w
BAKER, Michele •••.••••••• A1.1 .1.1
BAKER, Mathew •••••••••••• A1.1.1.2
FROST, Tawa •••••••••.•••• A1.1.2
FROST, Philip •••••••••••• A1.1 .zn
FROST, Stephen ••••••.•••• A1.1 .2.1
CRAFT, Mary •••••••••••••• A1.1 .3
CRAFT, Charles ••••••••••• A1 .1.3h
CRAFT, Jaseen •••••••••••• A 1 .1.3.1
BAKER, Nicholas •••••••••• A 1 .1 .4
BAKER, Sally (Scott) •••••A1.1.4w
BAKER, Ruth •••••••••••••. A 1 .1.5
BAKER, Hokianga •••••••••• A1.1.6
BAKER, James ••••••••••••• A 1 .1•7
-BAKER, Maioho •••••••••••• A1.1.8
BAKER, Pimia ••••.•••••••••A 1 .1.9

-BAKER, Owen •••••••••••••• A 1 .1.10
BAKER, Ngaire •••••••.•••• A1.1 .11
BAKER, Ja6on ••••••••••••• A1.1 .12
MANUEL, Manakohia ••••••••A1.2
MANUELp Beverley (Bye) •••A,·2w
MANUEL, Anthony Apirana ••A 1 .2.1
ABSOLAMN, Sally Ann ••••••A1.2.2
ABSOLAMN, Robert ••••••••• A1.2.2h
MANUEL, Riki Henare ••••••A1.2.3
MANUEL, Wayne Rawiri •••••A1.2.4
MANUEL, Susan Lee ••••••••A1.2.5
MANUEL, Simon Peter ••••••A1.2.6
~UMAUNU, Tauranga •••••••A1h2
TAUMAUNU, Armistice ••••••A1 .3
O'CONNOR, Kumeroa •••••••• A1.4

IO'CONNOR, Patrick •••••••• A1.4h<,

O'CONNOR, Stephen ••••••••A1 .4.1
, Grant (ad) •••••A1 .4.2
, Virginia •••••••A1.4.3

TERERE, Henare 3rd •••••••• A1 .8.2
TERERE, Rubin ••••••••••••• A1 .B.3
SHIRLEY, Sally •••••••••••• A 1 .9
SHIRLEY, Barry •••••••••••• A 1 .9h
SHIRLEY, Maria ••••••.••••• A1.10.1
SHIRLBY, Barry (ad) •••••••A1.9.2
MANUEL, Mirowal (dni) •••••A2
MANUEL, Apirana (Koro) 3rd.A3
MANUEL, Roha (Waihi) ••••••A3w
MANUEL, Mereana (dni) •••••A3.1
MANUEL, Tahanga (dni) •••••A3.2
HILL, Katerina •••••••••••• A3.3
HILL, •..••••..••• A3.3h
POVIlELL,La na •••••••••••••• A3 .3.1
EOWELL, M ark •••••••••••• ".A3 .3.1h
HILL, Reuben •••••••••••••• A3.3.2
HILL, Vernon •••••••••••••• A3.3.3
HILL, Alaina •••.•••••••••• A3.3.4
HILL, Danesso ••••••••••••• A3.3.5



3ILL, Moana •••••.••••••••••• A3.3.6
~EL,
MANUEL,
MANUEL,

Wallace •••••.••••••• A3.4
Raniera ..•..........A4
Merekatene

(Tipene •••••••••••• A4w
MANUEL, Boydie (dni) ••••••••A4.1
MANUEL, Rutawa (dni) ••••••••A4.2
TUHURA, Rutawa •••••••••••••• A4.3
MANUEL, Tipunakore ••••••••••A4.3.1
MANUEi4 .roshua. .• ••••.••.•• A4;..3. 1•11
MANUE4 Kenneth •••••••••• A4;.3. 1.2"
TUHURA, Dave •••••••••••••••• A4. 3h
TUHURA, Kaua ••••••••••••••• A4.3.2
TUHURA, Rosie ••••••••••••••• A4.3.3
TUHURA, Merekatene •••••••••• A4.3.3.1
TUHURA, Matekino •••••••••••• A4.3.4
.TUHURA, Amos •••••••••••••••• A4. 3 .5
TUHURA, Wiremu •••••••••••••• A4.3.6
TlfrlURA,Rawinia •.•••.•.••••• A4.3.7

\TUHURA, Hukarere •••••••••••• A4.3.8
TUHURA, Hinerangi ••••••••••• A4.3.9
GRACE, Maharata •••••.••••••• A4.4
MANUEL, Adrienne ••••.••••••• A4.4.1
MANUEL, Raymond ••••••..•.••• A4.4.2
GRACE, Anu ••..•••.•...•.•.•• A4.4h
GRACE, Rutu ••••••••••••••••• A4.4.3

GRACE, Anaru ••••••••••••••• A4.4.4
MANUEL, Raniera •.•••••••••• A4.5
MANUEL, Isobel (Brough) ••••A4.5w
MANUEL, Karen Hinerangi ••••A4.5.1
ROBINSON, Te Mirowai •••••••A4.6
ROBINSON, Rodney ••••••••••• A4.6h
ROBINSON, William •••.••••••A4.6.1
ROBINSON, J enni f'er•.•.•.•••A4. 6.2
ROBINSON, Boydie ••••••••••• A4.6.3
ROBINSON, Lyndsay ••••••••••A4.6.4
ROBINSON, Tina ••.••••.••••• A4.6.5
ROBINSON, Gordon ••••..••••• A4.6.6
ROBINSON, Raniera Te Hue-

hue .........•. A4.6.7
MANUEL, Tiekipeneha ••••••••A4.7
HENARE, Merekatene •.•••••••A4.8

MANUEL, Raniera •••••••••• A4.8.1
HENARE, Hori ••••••••••••• A4.8h
HENARE, Christine ••••••••A4.8.2
HENARE, Poihakena ••••••••A4.8.3
HENARE, Elizabeth •.••••••A4.8.4
WILLIAMS, Ngapera ••••••••A4.9
WILLIAMS, Pat •••••••••••• A4.9h
WILLIAMS, Gary (ad) ••••••A4.9.1
MANUEL, Tekate Tipuna

(dni) ••••••••••• A4.1 0
MANUEL, Petamaukau •••••••A4.11
MANUEL, Sheila (Robin) •••A4.11w
MANUEL, Aneta •••••••••••• A4 .11 .1
MANUEL, Claude ••••.•••••• A4.11.2
MANUEL, Shane •••••••••••• A4 .11 .3
MANUEL, Manolita Ihaia •••A4.11.4
MANUEL, Heni ••••••••••••• A4 .11 .5
MANUEL, Kahurangi ••••••••A4.11.6
MANUEL, Hawea (dni) ••••••A4.12
KOHERE, Mereana •.••A ••••• A4.13
KOHERE, Rei •••••••••••••• A4.13h
KOHERE, Reweti ••••••••••• A4.13.1
KOHERE, Robert •.•.••.•••• A4.13.2
KOHERE, Te Rina ••••.••••• A4.13.3
MANUEL, Patricia •••••••••A4.14
MANUEL, Te Rina ••••••••••A4.14.1
MOEKE, Hiria ••••••••••••• A5
MOEKE , J oe ••:.•••••••••••A5h
MANUEL, Andrew Manuel

(dni) ••••••••••• A5.1
MANUEL, Tiami (dni) ••••••A6
CURTIS, Hawea •••••••••••• A7
CURTIS, Leslie ••••••••••• A 7h
MOIRI, May ••••••••••••••• A7.1 )
FORSTER, June •.•••.•••••• A7.1 )
MOlRl, Clark ••.••••..•••• A7.1h
MOlRl, Aroha ••••••••••••• A7.1.1
MOlRl, Clarke Jnr ••••••••A7.1.2
MOIRI, John ••••••.••••••••A7.1.3
MOIRI, Kim •.••••••••••••• A7.1 .4
FORSTER, John ••..•••••••• A7.1h
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186 FORSTER, Edwin ••••••••••••A7.1.1
FORSTER, Shane •••••••••••• A7.1.2
FORSTER, Tania ••••••.••••. A7.1.3)
FORSTER, Neville ••••••.•••A7.1.3)
PAURINI, Margaret •••••••••A8
PAURINI, Eddie •.•••••••••• A8h
PAURINI, Son (ad) ••••.••••A8.1
MANUEL, Taotu (Shiek) •••••A9
MABUEL, Jim Grant •••••••••A10
GIBBS, Ihipera ••••••••••••A11
GIBBS, •••••••••••A11h
MANUEL, Wanatana •••••••••.A12
MANUEL, Peggy (Tawhara) •••A12w
MANUEL, Warrenton Trevor ••A12.1
MANUEL, Louella (Cassin) ••A12.1w
~L, Nikki Maree •••••••A12.1.1
MANUEL, Te Urupa Reggie •••A12.2
MANUEL, Manihera Roy ••••••A12.3
MANUEL, Puturangi •••••••••A12.4
MANUEL, Russell •••••••••••A12.5
IVAR, Te Wai Kowhai •••.•••A13
IVAR, Don ••••••••••••••••• A13h
MICKIE, Horiana ••••••••••• A14
MICKIE, Norman •••••••••••• A14h
MICKIE, Marion •••'••.•.••••A14.1
SIMMONDS, Elizabeth •••••••A14.2
SIMMONDS, Peter •••••••••••A14.2h
SIMMONDS, Tania •••••••••••A14.2.1
SIM~ONDS, Anamaria ••••••••A14.2.2
SIMMONDS, Baby •••••••••••• A14.2.3
MICKIE, Rakai Heni. •••••••A14.3
KIMURA, Gaylene, ••••••••••A14.4
KIMURA, Dave •••••••••••••• A14.4h
KIMURA, Henare •••••.•••••• A14.4.1
KIMURA, Florence ••.••.••••A14.4.2
MICKIE, David ••••••••••••• A14.5
MICKIE, Norman •••••••••••• A14.6
MICKIE, Patrick •••••••••••A14.7
MICKIE, Phillip •••••••.•••A14.8
MANUEL, Matuakore (Boydie)A15
MANUEL, Rachael (Horomia).A15w

MANUEL, Elizabeth •••••••••••A15.1
MANUEL, Akuhata ••••••••••••A15.2
MANUEL, Mina ••••••••••••••• A 15.3
MANUEL, Maurice ••••••••••A15.3.1
MANUEL, Heni ••••.•••••••••• A15.4
MANUEL, Matua •••••••••••••• A15.6
MANUE~, Kelly, ••••••••••••• A15.7
MANUEL, Robert •••••••••••••A15.8
MANUEL, Mirowai (dni) ••••••A16
MANUEL, Rakai (Guy) ••••••••A17
MANUEL, Reremotoka (Dolly).A18
GRAIG, Henipaku (Jean) •••••A19
GRAIG, Don ••••••••••••••••• A19h
HENDERSON, Judy ••••••••••••A19.1
HENDER SON , Kevin ••••••••••.A19.1h
HENDERSON, Terry (dni) •••••A19.1.1
GRAIG, George ••••••.••••••• A19.2
GRAIG, Mary Jane •••••••••••A19.3
GRAIG, James •••••••••.••••• A19.4
SUROWIEZ, Caroline •••••••••A20
SUROWIEZ, Stan •••••••••••••A20h
SUROWIEZ, Edward ••.••••••••A20.1
SUROWIEZ, Leslie •••••••••••A20.2
SUROWIEZ, Anna Jane, •••••••A20.3
SUROWIEZ, Toni •••••••••••••A20.4
SUROWIEZ, Joseph •••••••••••A20.5
MANUEL, Akuhata (Sonny) •.••A21
MANUEL, Patsy Langdale

(Hunt) •••••••••.•• A21 w
MANUEL, Henry •••..••••••••• A21.1
MANUEL, Stewart •••••••••.••A21.2
MANUEL, Ashley •••••••••.••• A21.3
MANUEL, Tututehurutea ••••••A22
MANUEL, Ratu(Haenga) •••••••A22w1
MATHEWS, Katene •••••••••.••A22.1
MATH~S, Dan ••.••••.••••••• A22 .1h
MATHEWS, John John •.•••••••A22'~1.1
MAX~ffiLL,Rosie •••••••••••••A22.2
MAXWELL, Richard, ••••••••••A22.2h
MANUEL, Tui (Witoto) •••••••A22w2
MANUEL, Makere ••••••••••••• A22.3



~L, Barbara ••••••.••••A22.4
MANUEL, Frederick ••••••.••A22.5
MANUEL, John ••..•.•••••••••A22 .6
CHAMBERS, TeOranga Tapita U

Te Herekaipuk •••D1 J
CHAMBERS, John Harding

Ryland ••••••••••D1h

WALKER, Joanne Kaare •••••••D4.6
WALKER, Dianne Rose Awanui.D4.7
TIPUNA, Rauhura •••••••••••• D5
GRACE, Jury •••••••••.•••••• D5h1
GRAY, Te Auruitepo ••.••••••D5.1
GRAY, John ••••••••••••••••• D5.1h
GRAY, Jocelyn ••••.••••••••• D5.1 .1
GRAY, Betty •••••••••••••••• DS.1.2
GRAY, Raymond •••••••••••••• D5.1 .3
GRAY, John ••••••.•••••••••• DS.1.4
GRAY, Tuke ••••••••••••••••• DS.1 .5
TIPUNA, Marewa ••.•••••••••• D5.h2
TIPUNA, Harepikoi ••••••••••DS.2
TIPUNA, Gwen (Savage) ••••••D5.2w
TIPUNA, Jonathan ••••••.•••• DS.2.1
BARNETT, Mabel ••••••••••••• DS.3
BARNETT , John •••••••••••••• DS.3h
BARNETT, Nathan Marewa •••••D5.3.1
WILSON, Lynette •••••••••••• D5.4
WILSON, Phillip •••• '0' •••••• D5.4h
WILSON, Marie Moana ••••••••DS.4.1
WILSON, Rocky Michael Etai.D5.4.2
TIPUNA, Edward ••••••••••••• D5.5
TIPUNA, Louise (Marjori-

banks) D5.•"5w,
TIPUNA, Patty •••••••••••••• D5.5.1
TIPUNA, Cathy JO ••••••••••• D5.5.2
TIPUNA, George Boy •••••• ~••D5.S.3
ROBINSON, Mereana ••••••••••D5.6
ROBINSON, George Sterran •••D5.6h
ROBINSON, George Quentin •••D5.6.1
TIPUNA, Michael •••••••••••• D5.7
WALKER, Mereaira ••••••••••• D6
BELL, Huinga ••••••••••••••• D6.1
BELL, •••••••••••• D6 .1h
BELL, Daniel ••••••••••••••• D6.1.1
TAYLOR, Reihana •••••••••••• D6.1.2

CHAMBERS,
CHAMBERS,
CHAMBERS,
CHAMBERS,
CHAMBERS,
CHAMBERS,
CHAMBERS,

Jack McLean •••••D1 .1
Merle (Milner) ••D1.1w
Henrietta •••••••D1.2
Mereana Rewa ••••D1.3
Evelyn Yonda ••••D1.4
Vicky JuanitJ •••D1.S
Pembroke Davi~
Karere •••••••••• D1.6

CHAMBERS, Rei Ashley ••••••D1.7
WALKER, Tiweka Te Matepuia D2

\KOPUA, Flora ••••.••••••••• D2w1
KOPUA, Carroll •••••••••••• D2.1
KOPUA, Pani ••••.•••••••••• D2.2
WALKER~ Heni (Waru) •••••••D2w2
WALKER, John ••••.••••••••• D2.3
WALKER, Hori .0' •••••••••••• D3
WALKER, Matuakore •••••••••D4
HENARE, Maraea Piki-

mallilga • • • • • • • • •••• D4 .1
HENARE,
HENARE,

.HENARE,
HENARE,

Mac •••••••.•.•.••• D4.1h
Rebecca Aroha •••••D4.1.1
George •••••••••••• D4.1.2
Noeline Mate-
moa na ••••••••••••• D4.1 .3

HENARE, William ••••••••••• D4.1.4
HENARE, Eric Herewini

Whanaupani ••••••••D4.1.5
WALKER,
WALKER,

George •••••••.•••• D4.2
Edwina Frances
(Karauriria) ••••••D4.2w

KARAURIRIA, Michele
Frances •••••••D4.2.1

WALKER,
WALKER,

Mathew •••~••••••••D4.3 NICHOLSON, Karen (ad) ••••••D6.1.3
WALKER, Te Awanui Te Kir1-Raewyn

(Robertson) •••••••D4.3w
William Lannigan ••D4.4
John Ashley •••••••D4.5

tapu •...•.........• D7
WALKER, Mereana (dni) ••••••D8
MENDOZA, Tahurikino ••••••••D9

WALKER,
WALKER,

1187



188 MENDOZA, Jumbo •••••••••••••• D9h
DAVIS, Sharon ••••••..••••••• D9.1
DAVIES, Andrew •••••••••••••• D9.1h
DAVIES, Kelly Lee ••••••••••• D9.1 .1-
DAVIES, Christopher ••••••••• D9.1.2
MENDOZA, George (dni) •••••••D9.2
STENT, Jennif'er••••••••••••• D9.3
STENT, Bobert ••••••••••.•••. D9.3h
STENT, Charlene Teresa ••••••D9.3.1
STENT, Jason R.R •••••••••••• D9.3.2
McARTNEY, Gloria •••••••••••• D9.4
McARTNEY, Michael ••••••••••• D9.4h
McARTNEY, Hayley Jane •••••••D9.4.1
WALKER, Parehuia ••••••.• :..•••D1 0
TIOPIRA, Pani •••••••••••.••• E1
TIOPIRA, Richard ••••••••.••• E1h
TIOPlRA, M ere ••••••••••••••• E1 .1
MOANA, Dixle ••••••••.••••••• E1 .2
MOANA, Eddie ••••••••.••••••• E1 .2h
MOANA, Keith ••••••••.••••.•• E1.2.1
TIOPlRA, Kent ••••••••.•••••• E1 .3
TIOPIRA, Richard ••~•••.•.••• E1.4
TIOPIRA, Susie •••••••••••••• E1 .5
BLANDFORD, Denise •••.••••••• E1.6
BLANDFORD, Fred ••••.•••••••• E1.6h
BLANDFORD, Awhiria••••••••••• E1 .6.1
BLANDFORD, Frederick Jnr ••••E1 .6.2
TIOPIRA, Keith ••••.••••••••• E1 .7
TIOPlRA, Maxina ••••••••••••• E1 .8
TIOPlRA, Willihana •••••••••• E1.9
TIOPIRA, Felicity ••••••••••• E1.10
MANUEL, Tukino (dni) •.••••. ~E2
MANUEL, Tumanako ••.•.•••.•.• E3
MANUEL, Arawini

(Babbington) •••••••• E3w1
FLAVELL, Tina Rachael •••••••E3.1
FLAVELL, Michael Edward •••••E3.1h
THOMPSON, Barry Dillian •••••E3.1.1
FLAVELL, Natasha Te Arai ••••E3.1.2
FLAVELL, Darling Delicia

Maringi •••••••••••• E3.1 .3

FLAVELL, Shaun Andre •••••••E3.1.4
MANUEL, Yvonne Fay

(Hawkins) •••••••••• E3w2
MANUEL, Ainsley •••••••••••• E3.2
AHURIRI, Pauline Alice •••••E3.3
AHURIRI, Hori •••••••••••••• E3.3h
MANUEL, William Lanigan ••••E3.4
MANUEL, Yvonne Fay ••••••••• E3.5
MANUEL, Lyndon Gregory •••••E3.6
MANUEL, Warren Jose ••••••••E3.7
MANUEL, Kelvin Lewis •••••••E3.8
MANUEL, Rose Jane

(Hawkins) •••••••••• E3w3
MANUEL, Ashley Gerald ••••••E3.9
MANUEL, Neri ••••••.•••••••• E3.10
LANIGAN, William ••••••.•••• F1
TAKARUA, Merekaraka •••••••• F1.1
TAKARUA, r.en ••••••••••••••• F1 .1h
TAKARUA, Wllliam, ••••••••• F1 .1.1

\ TAKARUA, Cameron ••.•••.•••• Fi .1.2
TAKARUA, Jack Chambers •••••F1.1.3
TAKARUA, Kui ••••••••••••••• F1 .1.4
TAKARUA, Riki •••••••••••••• F1 .2
RUNGARUNGA, Petiriria (dni)F2
LAUESE, Tuahiwi Ada •••••••• F3
LAUESE, Vi ti ••••••••••••••• F3h
KARAURIA, Nafu ••••••••••••• F3.1
KARAURIA, Edward ••••••••••• F3.1h
KARAURIA, Alexander

Wahapeka ••••••••• F3.1 .1
KARAURIA, Serita Mereana •••F3.1.2
LAUESE, Lole •••••.••••••••• P3.2
LAUESE, Donna •••••••••••••• F3.3
LAUESE, Paa Tasi ••••••.•••• F3.i+
LAUESE, Vicki •••••••••••••• F3.5
LAUESE, Mi-chael.•••••.••••• F3.6
LAUESE, Viti Jnr ••••••••••• F3.7
LAUESE, Tarnati •••••.••••••• P3 .8
RUNGARUNGA, Tarnati••••.•••.F4.
RUNGARUNGA, Helen •••••••••. P4.1

RYLAND, Hine ••••••••••••••• P5



MATEITI, Puti Helen •••••••• F5.1
MATEITI, Mosey ••••••••••••• F5.1h
MATEITI, Chicano Mosey •••••F5.1.1
MATEITI, Darren Kereroa ••••F5.1.2
RYLAND, Daniel •••••.••••••• F5h

NGERENGERE, Koro ••••••••••• G2.2
NGERENGERE, Apirana •••••••• G2·.3
THOMAS, Ihipera •••••••••••• G2.4
THOMAS, Greg ••••••••••••••• G2.4h
THOMAS, Sarah •••••••••••••• G2 .4.1

RYLAND, James •••••.••••••.••F5. 2 NGERENGERE, Manihera ••••••• G2.5
NGERENGERE, Mereaira •••••••G2.6
NGERENGERE, Jimmy •••••••••• G2.7
NGERENGERE, Rachael •••••••• G2.8
MANUEL, Watene (dni) ••••••• G3
KUPENGA, Ngoingoi •••••••••• G4
KUPENGA, Andrew •••••••••••• G4h
KUPENGA, Winston ••••••••.•• G4.1
KUPENGA, Dane •••••••••••••• G4.2
KUPENGA, Katherine ••••••••• G4.3
KUPENGA, Fiona ••••••••••••• G4.4
MANUEL, Watene ••••••••••••• G5
BELL, Parehuia ••••••••••••• G6
BELL, Robin J •••••••••••••• G6h
BELL, Maurice •••••••••••••• G6.1
BELL, Tania •••••••••••••••• G6.2
BELL, Katherlne •••••••••••• G6.3
BELL, Albert ••••••••••••.•• G6.4
MARUEL, Eru Tokara ••••••••• G7
DAVIS, Merepiki •••••••••••• G8
DAVIS, Ken ••••••••••••••••• G8h
DAVIS, Raymond ••••••••••••• G8.1
DAVIS, Christine ••••••••••• G8.2
DAVIS, Maria •••••••••••.••• G8.3
DAVIS, Katrina ••••••••.•••• G8.4
DAVIS, Andrew •••••••••••••• G8.5
DAVIS, Tiriana ••••••••••••• G8.6
MANUEL, Horiwaka ••••••••••• G9
MANUEL, Turupa ••••••••••••• G10

BURNS, Mihi -zuera F5.3
BURNS, Dave William •••••••• F5.3h
BURNS, Robert •••••••••.•••• F5.3.1
RYLAND, Maria •••••••••••••• F5.4
RYLAND, Sid •••••••••••••••• F5. 5
RYLAND, Fiona •••••••••••••• F5.6
RYLAND, Joela •••••••••••••. F5.7
RYLAND, Julie •••••••••••••• F5.8

\RYLAND, Barbara •••••••••••• F5.9
RYLAND, Nicholas ••••••••••• F5.1 0
RYLAND, Atamira •••••••••••• F5.11
RUNGARUNGA, William Nu La ••• F6
RUNGARUNGA, Wahapeka •••••••F7
RUN GARUNGA, Tahupotiki •••••F8
RUNGARUNGA, Tessa (Cooper).F8w
RUNGARUNGA, Andrea •••••·••••F8 .1
RUNGARUNGA, Leann •••••••••• F8.2
RUNGARUNGA, Tracy •••••••••• F8.3
RUNGARUNGA, Ian •••••••••••• F8.4
RUNGARUNGA, Te Wera

Hohoia ••••••••• F9
RUNGARUNGA, Hema ••••••••••• F9w
RUNGARUN GA, Hema ••••••••••• F10
TUPE, Tuaraki Te Warenui •••F11
TUPE, Hemi ••••.•.•.•••••.•• F11 h
TUPE, Cheryl Ihipera ••••.••F11.1
TUPE, Patricia Moana •.••.•.F11.2
TUPE, Maxine Tania ••••••••• F11.3
TUPE, Ralph Manukau •••••••• F11.4
TUPE, Katrina Hemo ••••••••• F11.5
TUPE, Steven Nau ••••••••••• F11 .6
~U\NUEL, Tukino ••••• ;.~•••••G1
NGERENGERE, Whanaupani •••••G2
NGERENGERE, Tangiwai •••••••G2h
NGERENGERE, Mita ••••••••••• G2.1

MANUEL, Hingatu •••••••••••• G11
LEACH, Pareake •••••.••••••••H1
FORRESTER, Tainui •••••••••• H1h1
TUHOU, Takapu •••••••••••••• H1.1
TUHOU, Kimiora ••••••••••••• H1.1h
TUHOU, ·Tony•••••••••••••••• H1 .1.1



rUHOU, Karl ••••••••••••••• H1.1.2
TUHOU, Kane·••••••••••••••. H1 .1.3
TUHOU, Ar-ama••••••••••••.• H1 .1.4
HAAPU, Jack ••••••••••••••• H1 •h2
HAAPU, Pauline •..••....... H1 .2
HAAPU, George ••••••••••••• H1.3
LEACH, Hamana Mahuika •••••H1h3
LEACH, Paranihi ••••••••••• H1.4
KEREKERE, re Mate Whati-

whati Tata ••••••H1.5
KEREKERE, Toby •••••••••••• H1.5h
LEACH, Willlam •••.•••••••••H1 .5.1-.
KEREKERE, Lucy •••••.•••••••H1 .5.2
KEREKERE, Roberta •••••••••H1.5.3
KEREKERE, Martin •••••••••.•H1 .5.4
LEACH, Pirika ••••••••••••• H1 .6
LEACH, Wayne ••••••••••·••••H1 .7
LEACH, Willlam •••••••••••• H1.B
LEACH, Paul ••••••••••••.•• H1 .9
LEACH, Ken1 ••••••••••••••• H1 .10
LEACH, Hamana Jnr •••••••••H1 .11.
PEWHAlRANGI, Takapuata

. (dni) ••••••H2
PEWHAI RANGI, Parekura Ngakau

. Mamae ••••••••• H3

PEWHAlRANGI, Ngarohe
(Pako) •••••••H3w

PEWHAlRANGI, Massey
Pirika (dn1) ••H3 .1

PEWHAlRANGI, Marie Rose •••H3~.2
PEWHAlRANGI, Nlgel

Patrick (dni)~H3.3
PEWHAlRANGI, Parekura Jnr.H3.4
PEWHAlRANGI, Terese Mere

Ann ••••••••• H3.5
PEWHAlRANGI, Basil Andrew.H3.6
P~IRANGI, Kim •••••.•••••H3. 7
PEWHAlRANGI ,-Richard ••••••H3.B

PEWHAlRANGI, Paul ••••••••• H3.9
PAENGA, Katerina •••••••••• H4
PAENGA, Rapata •••~••••••••H4h
PAENGA, Remana •••••••••••• H4.1
PAENGA, Barbara

(Patterson) •••••••H4.1w

PAENGA, Ian (ad) •••••••••H4.1 ;1
PAENGA, Thomas ••••••••••• H4.1.2
PAENGA, Nathan ••••••••••• H4.1.3
WEKE, Jean ••••••••••••••• H4.2
WEKE, John ••••••••••••••• H4. 2h
WEKE, John James Erueti. .H4.2.1
WEKE, Linton Jones •••••••H4.2.2
PAENGA, Chr istine ••••••••H4. 3
PAENGA, Tamati ••••••••••• H4.4
PAENGA, Tina ••••••••••••• H4.5
PAENGA, Rapata Jnr •••••••H4.5.1
PAENGA, Puti. •••••••••••• H4.6
PAENGA, Hohepa ••••••••••• H4.7
PAENGA, Shane •••••••••••• H4. B
PAENGA, Philip ••••••••••• H4.9
PAENGA, Vanessa ••••.••••• H4.10
PAENGA, Venita (Api) •••••H4.11.
P~EA1RANGI, Turei (dni).H5
KOOPU, Makau Riki ••••••••H6
KOOPU, Arama ••••••••••••• H6h
KOOPU, Ann Maria ••.••••••H6.1
KOOPU, Kararaina •••••••••H6.2
KOOPU, Tohi Te Uru-

rangl .•..•..•..••.H6.3
KOOPU, Teia Harata •••••••H6.4
KOOPU, Terere Simon John.H6.5
KOOPU, Adam Jnr •••••••••• H6.6
KOOPU, Phillip Pirika ••••H6.7
KOOPU, Clarke Raukawa ••••H6.B
PEWHAlRANGI, Te Auru-

tanga •••••••H7
PEWHAlRANGI, Kemara ••••••HB
PE\VHA1RANGI, Rutene ••••••H9
PEWHA1RANGI, Pirika (dni)H10
RYLAND, Te Atauira •••••••H11
MANUEL: Mate (dni) •••••••11
MANUEL, MapakuBo (ad) •••I2
HARR1S~ Peti Waka Tauwhara J1
HARRIS, Donald ••••••••••• J1h
HARR1S, Ripeka Muriwai •••J1 .1
HARRIS, Teirimana ••••••••J1.2
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HARRIS, Donald Randall ••••••J1.3
HARRIS, Jack Livingstone ••••J1.4
HARRIS, Turei Te Raukura

Noema ••••••••••••••• J1.5...,
'--

WALKER, Matemoana ••••••••••. D4w

TAPliA-1>.IJI - ELDEST LIHl.J)?
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Mc~E" ANA W'Al.Ke R
l>1eD IN TAN&IWAI DI:'AS~

TIWEt<A WALKER
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TUMA I\JAKD eRose: MANUEL L r-"AMlt...Y
UAcl(: N16~5 &.,F\(t-lsu:'i, WARR~IIl, WII.L-IAM, KEL.vltJ, -r o,
:l.NO: R.O~E, YVOWNe:, PAUI..INE: e. GEORG6' AlhJR\RI) L'lN1>ON .

.""RON"f·. NE:tql MANuEL, ASI-IL.E'i MAt,WEt...
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TAPITAMANUEL .rOSEF___------1
IMAPAKU (First

H!ERA (Second

child o"r Tapita) = AKENEHI TAMITERE RlTAE

child of'Mapaku TURUHlRA TAMATATA:J:=

HOera and his wif'ehadno children of' their own but they
adopted Turuhira Karauria. There is no issue f'rom this line.

Hoera also brought up Hoera~ son o"rKaraltiana. Hoera married
Kuini Kdia. For their issue, see under Karaitiana.

j
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MANUEL JOSEF

1
TAPITA

t~MAPAK'U (1st Child of' Union = AKEl'lEHI TAMlTERE POTAEr
RAPATA PAKU (3rd Child of' MAPAKU) = 1 • ROKI

2. ERANA CLARKE

3. TlRA RUKUATA

A. HEN! PUTIPUTI ROKI (1 ) - HAEREWA
B. TAWHIRO ASPINALL (ad) (2) = TE ORAITIPOTAE

C. P~RINlHA TE RITO ( 2) = MATlRE: GRANNY WALKER

D. JDA ( 2) = 1 • RUBY APUWAI

2. TAIPU TUHAKA

3. RIRIA TANGARAERE

E. TE RAUKAMIRIA ( 2) = FRED NADEN

F. HENRY (NUTTY) = PANI WAIHI

G._ KATARINA (dni)

H. HOKlMATE -- WALTER PATUWAI
1. RAPATA (3rd) = EMARINA ROPATA

J. DAN ( dni)

K. JOHN ( dos) \
L. TAAKU ( dni)

M. AGNES (;3) = 1 • NGARO RAROA

2. PRINCE KM

N. BARNARD ( 3) = TE ORAITI GREEN

NOTE:
W lE HAVE NO P~OTO OF

RAPATA PAKIJ lOUT PRINT

INSTlHlD THIS PHOTO O~

I:NOKA RUKUAiA r='ATJ..Ie'R

OF TI"A RUI(UATA col

SON Dt::' THE; CHltE'r:: TAKEN

ON TItE " E'LllA BE"TH"



aSPINALL, Wiremu ••.••••..•..• B 1
ASPINALL, Ca th ••••.......•... B 1w
ASPINALL,David ..••.•••....•• B1 .1
ASPINALL,Te Oraiti .•••.•...• B1.2
ASPINALL,Daniel. ....•••••••• B1.3
ASPINALL,Annie ••••.•.•..•..• B1.4
ASPINALL,Lawrence •.•.•.•.••. B1.5
ASPINALL, Jack ••••.•.•••.•.• :1r2-
ASPINALL,Mary (Forbes) ••.••• B2w
ASPINALL,Alveretta ••••.••.•• B2.1
ASPINALL,John •••••••.••••.•• B2.2
ASPINALL,Peter ••••••.••••••• B2.3
ASPINALL,Elzie~ ••••••.•.•••• B2.4
ASPINALL,George ••••••••••••• B2.5
ASPINALL,Grace •••••••••••••• B2.6~
ASpINALL,David •••••••••••••• B2.7
ASPINALL,Ju),ie •.••••••••••.•• B2.8
ASPINALL,~~ana •••.•••..•.••• B2.9
ASPINALL,Richard ••...•...••• B2.10
ASPINALL,Caroline ••••••••••• B2.11--ASPINALL,Piripi ••••••••.•••• B3
-ASPINALL,Doris (Matangi) •.••B3w
ASPINALL,lVIargaret •••......•. B3.1

-_ASPINALL ,NIeiana•••....•..••. B 3.1 .1
ASPINALL, Taylor ...•..••....• B3.1 .2
ASPINALL,Piripi ••.•...••..•• B3.2
ASPINALL, .•....•.•.••. B3.2w
ASPINALL,Kelly ••........•..• B3.2.1
ASPINALL,Ginelle ••.•.•••••.. B3.2.2
ASPINALL,Timothy .••••.••.•.• B3.3
ASPINALL, ••...•..•... B3.3w
ASPINALL ,Kylie •••••••..••••• B3. 3.1
ASPINALL~~1egan •••....•..•••• B3. 3.2
ASPINALL, Ho ani. ••....•..•••. B4
ASPINALL,Opi (Kaiwai) ••••••• B4w
ASPINALL,Lena ...••••..•••.•• B4.1
ASPINALL,NIickey ••.••..•...•• B5
ASPINALL,Betty (Flutey) •.••• B5w
ASPINALL,John .•.•••.•.•••.•• B5.1
ASPINALL,Vincent ••••.•..•.•• B5.2
ASPINALL ,Dawn ••...•.••...••• B5. 3

ASPINALL,Michael •••••••••••• B5.4
ASPINALL,Lucial ••••••••••••• B5.5
ASPINALL,Vinson ••••••••••••• B5.6
ASPINALL,Dellice ••••••.••.•• B5.7
SIIUTH,Margaret ••••..•••••••• B6
SMITH,Graham •••••••••.•••••• B6h
SMITH,Wayne •••••••••••••.••• B6.1
SMI TH ,Dean ••••••.••..••••.•• B6. 2
SMITH, Vernon ••••••••••....•• B6. 3
SNIITHsBernard •••••••••••.••• B6.4
SMI TH, Ter,:'y•.•....•••.•••..• B6. 5
SMI TH ,Areta •••••••••.•..•.•• B6. 6
SMI TH ,Neville ••••••••••••••• B6. 7
SMI TH,Meiana ••••••.••••.•••• B6. 8
llTANUEL,Wiremu••••••••••••••• C1
MANUEL,Joan(Wanoa) •••••••••• C1w
MANUEL,Piriniha ••••••••••••• C1.1
MANUEL,Erana •••••••••••••••• C1.2
MAl'mEL,Raiha •••••••••••••••• C 1•3'
II1ANUEL,Mapaku (dna )••.•••••• C2
HEMI ,Er ana •••••••••••••••••• c3
HEMI ,Robert .•••••••••••••••• C3h
HEMI ,Ben ••••.•.•.....••.•••• C3. 1
HEMI ,Raymond .••••.•..••••••• C3 •2
HEMI,Marama •......••.••••••• C3.3
MANUEL,Jim.'Ti.Qy)' ••••••••••• D1
MANUEL, Lexia •••••••..•.••••• D 1w1
MANUEL,Aileen •.•.•••.•••..•• D1. 1
MANUEL, Linda •.•••.•.•..•...• D 1.2
MANUEL,Tiki (Smith) ••••••••• D1w2
MANUEL ,Norma ••••••••••..•••• D 1 .3
MANU EL ,Lima ••••••.••••.••••• D1 .4
MANUEL, Peter •••••••. ,.••.••• D1 .5
TATA,Kiriana .••.••••••.•••.• D2
TATA ,Rahui ••.••.•••••••••••• D2h
TATA,lVIiriana••• ','••••••••••• D2.1
TATA,Manu ••••••• :••-.•••.•••~••D2. 2
TA TA ,Philip ••••.•••••••.•••• D2.3
TATA,Susan •...•••.•••••••••• D2.4
FRASER ,Katy ••••••••••••••••• D 3
FRAS8R, Charlie •••.••••.••••• D 3h
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198 FRASER ,Michael. ••••••••••••• D 3.1
FRASER,Polly ••••...•.••••.•• D3.2
TUHAKA,Ron •••••••••••••••••• ~ )8 ~
TUHAKA,Betty (Smith) •••••.•• D4WU~ '?31
TUHAK.A,Ross ••••••••••••••••• D4.1
TUHAKA,Dominic ••........•••• D4.2
TUHAKA,Richard ••••••••••.••• D4.3~- ~.
MATAIRANGI, Tira •••••••••••.• P,1
KARAKA, Fred ••••••••••.•••.•• F1h 1
STUBBS,Hirena ••••••••••••••• F.1.1
STUBBS,Anthony ••••••.••••••• F1.1h
STUBBS,Donna Tira ••••••••••• F1.1.1
STUBBS,Deborah Lillian •••••• E1.1.2
STUBBS,Noel Hamuera ••••••••. F1.1.3
STUBBS,Tricia Maree ••......• F1.1.4
STUBBS,Takimoana Anthony •.••F1.1.5
BROOKING ,Rangi. ••.••••.•••.. F1h2
BROOKING,Jackie ••..•..•••••. F1.2
BROOKING,Colleen,Ann (MaloneF1.2w
BROOKING,Henry •••••••..•.••• F1.3
BROOKING,Linda (McAuley) ••••F1.3w
ANAPU ,Jane ••.••••••.•.•••••• F1.4
ANAPU ,Paoa •••.•••••••••••••• F1 .4h
ANAPU,Tawhitinui Tira ••••••• F1.4.t
ANAPU ,JosephineAni. •••••••. F1 .4.2
BROOKING,Dee •••••••••..•.•.• F1.5
BROOKlING,Pani. •.•..•.•...•.. F1 .6
BROOKING,Chooky ••••..••.•••• F1.7
BROOKING,Isobel ••••••••.•••• F1.8

\

BROOKING,Phillip •••••••.••.• F1.9
BROOKING,Thomas •••••..•••••• F1.10
MA TAIRANG I ,Wi. •.•.......•.•• F 1h3
MATAIRANGI,Martha ••••••..•.. F1.11
MATAIRANGI,Ramari ••••••••••• F1.12
McMENAMIN,Hera •••••••••••••• F2
'TUTAKI,Terry •••••••••••••••. F2h1
TUTAKI, Warihi ••.•••••••••••• F2. 1
TUTAKT~'Makere ~•••••••••..••• F2. 2
TUTAKI ,Lucy ••••••..••••••••• F2. 3
TUTAKI ,Polly •••••••••••••••• F2.4
TUTAKI ,Rapata ••••••••••••.•• F2. 5

McMENArtUN,Char-Les ••••••••••• F2h2
lVlcMENAMIN,Alec•••••..••••••• F2.6
McMENAmIN,Wayne •••••••••.••• F2.7
McMENAMIN,Jean ••••••.•.•••.• F2.8
McMENAMIN,Barnard •••••••••.• F2.9
McMENAMIN,Moana ••••...•••••• F2.10
MANUEL, Puke ••••••••••••••••• F3
MANUEL,Hine (Kirk) •••••••••• F3w
MANUEL,Terry •••••...• ~.•••••F3.l
MANU EL ,John .•..•..•.••.....• F4
MANUEL,Matilda (Pewhairangi)F4w
MANUEL,Te Rau Kamiria .••••.• F4.1
MANUEL,Johnnie ••••..•••••••• F4.2
MANUEL ,Andrea ••••.•.•••••••• F4. 3
MANUEL,Miritene •••....•.•••. F4.4
MANUEL,Russell •••••....•.••. F4.5
CAIRNS,Horiana •••••••••.•••• F5
CAIRNS ,Murray ••••••.••••...• F5h
CAIRNS,Katarina ••••••••••••• F5.1
CAIRNS,Raewyn ••••••••.•••••• F5.2
CAIRNS,Wikitoria •••••••...•• F5.3
CAIRNS,Sonny ••••••..•••••••• F5.4
CAIRN S,Tania •••••••••.•.•••• F5. 5
CAIRNS,Tia Maria •••••••••••• F5.6
HINA, Hine .....••...........• F6
HINA,John •••••.•••••...••••• F6h
HINA,Alfonso Jose Manuel •••.F6.1
HINA,Keith ••.••••••.•.•.•••• F6.2
HINA,Ariana ••••••.•.•••••••• F6.3
HINA,Trishia ••.•.••.•.•••••• F6.4
MAN-qEL,'Mateohorere•••...••.• F7 -
MANUEL,Evelyn (Pilcher) •••.•F7w
MANUEL ,Stewart .•...........• F7 .1
MANUEL,Joan ••••...•.•..••.•• F7.2
MANUEL,Kylie ••••••••••••.•.• F7.3
WillNUEL,Nickola•••.•••••••..• F7.4
MANUEL, Wiremu .•••..•..••.••• F8
MANUEL,Theresa (Mannering) ••F8w
MANUEL,Michael ••...•.•••••.• F8.1
MANUEL,Wihenare •••••••••.••• F8.2
MANUEL,Tokorangi •..••••••••• F8.3



? ,Merekaraka F9
? ,Koro ••............ F9h
? ? •............• F9. 1

I
KOHN ,Hine Kakaho i te Rangi 1"99

Aver{ll •••.•.......•• I1
KOHN ,Denys ••....•...•...•..• I1h1
MANUEL,Oha Maree ••.....•..•• I1.1
MANUEL,Robert Rukuata .•.•••• I1.2
KOHN,Simon Hunaara •...•.•••• I1.3
MANUEL,Wheti,Ropata ••••••..• I2
MANUEL,AnnRuiha (Pene) ••.••. I2w
mANUEL,Yanna Ruiha ••••...... I2.1
MANUEL, Adrian PauL, ••••••••• 12.2
MANUEL,Petrina Ora ••..•...•. I2.3
lVIANUEL,Rangituanui Tumoana ••13
lVlANUEL,Jacklyn Le wi s •....... 13w
RAROA,Ngaro (pat) •..••••.••• M1~

RAROA,Hana (Te Kawa) .....••• M2:.)
RAROA,George ••......••....•. M1.1
RAROA, Agnes .............•... M1 .2
RAROA,Hiwi ...........•.....• M1.3
RAROA, Henrietta '... '...Ml.4
RAROA, Tawai. ,........• M2
KAA, Princ e .•.. '•.•...•...•••• MJ
KAA,Nerraly (Gilbert) •••.••. M3w
KAA,Aroha •••..•••..•..••..•• M3.1
MOO}{E,Donna •...••..•.•..•••• N1
MOORE,Phillip ••••••••••••••• N14
MOORE,Leanne •.•••••••••••••• N1.1

? ? •.••.••.••••.• F9. 2
MANU.8L,Dave (drri ) .•••.••••• F10
MANUEL,Tuahina (dni) •••...• F11
MANUEL,Enoka (dni) ••••••.•• F12

--COLLIER,Harai. •.••••••.••.• H1
COLLIER,Tom .••.•..•.......• H1h
EPAlARA,Tutira .•........... H1.1
EPAPAJ~A,Dave •.•.•.......... H1.1h
EPAPARA,William ..•.....•... H1.1.1
EPAPAJ.~A,Leon •••.•..•..••... H1 •1.2
TENETI ,Hokima te •... ~....•.. H1 .2
TENETI',Wallie ••........•... H1 .2h
TEN~I,Vivienne ••.......... H1.2.1
TENETI ,Thomas ..•.....•..... H1 .2.2
TENETI ,Moana ••..•....•.•.•• H1 .2.3
TENETI ,Trevor. (dui) •.•..•.• H1 .2.4
COLLIER, William ••..•..•.••• H1 .3
COLLIER,Judith (Bishop) H1.3w
COLLIER,Jason H1.3.1
COLLIER,Aron ..•.•...•...... H1. 3.2
COLLIER,Wananga .••••••..•.• H1.4
COLLIER ,Judi the ••••.•...•.. H1 .4w
COLLlER,Larmaine •••.....••• H1.4.1
COLLl:2;R,Leanna•••.••..•...• H1.4~2
POI ,Agnes ••••.•...•••.•..•. H1. 5
POl,Pine Jnr ••.....•••.•.•• H1.5h
POl ,Andrew •••..........•.•• H1 .5.1
POI,Tutira •..•..•••.....•.. H1.5.2
KOHERE,Margaret •........•.. H1.6
KOHERE, Chad ••.............. H1 .6h
KOHER8, ? ...•.•.....•... H1.6.1
KOHERE, ? •••••••..•...•• H1.6.2
COLLIER,Christine H1.7
COLLIER,Charlotte H1.8
COLLlER,Marion ..••.....•... H1.9
COLLIER,Sharon ••.....•..... H1.10
COLLIER Rosemary •.......... H1.11, .

COLLIER,Apikara ••.•.•..•... H1.12
COLLIER,r.-larleneKay .•...... H1.13

TI'lOORE,Rodney•••••••.•••••••• N1.2
O'NEILL,Hana •••.••••••.•.••• N2
O'NElLL,Barry •••••••••.••.•• N2h
O'NElLL,Kerry ••••••.•••••••• N2.1
O·NEILL,Cathy •••..•..••••••• N2.2
0'NEILL, Pa trick ......•••.••• N2 •3
OtNEILL,Daniel •••.•....•..•• N2.4
o tN8ILL,Peter •••••••...••.•• N2. 5
0' NEILL, William ••••.•••.•••• N2. 6
MANl!3L,Dan ......•.•..••..•••• N 3
MANUEL,Raewyn (Sttles) •..... N3w
lVlANUEL,Katherine.•.••....•.• N3.1
MANUEL, Lisa •..........•..••• N3. 2
mANUEL,Daniel. .•..•......••. N3. 3
IIlANUEL, Dallas .•..••...•...•. N 4
KANUEL, Tutu ..•..•••.••..•.•. N5



:roOf MANUEL,Raewyn (Meredi th) •••• N5w

MANUEL ,Na tali e •••••••••••••• N5. 1

MANUEL, Selwyn ••••••••••••••• N5. 2

MANUEL,Barnard •••••.•••••••• N5.3

MANUEL,Tutu Jnr ••••••••••••• N5.4

MANUEL,Edward ••••••••••••••• N6

MANUEL,Josephine •••••••••••• N6w

MANUEL , Br ett •••••••••••••••• N6. 1

MANUEL,Maria •••••••••••••••• N6. 2

TREVOR,Koko ••••••••••••••••• N7

TREVOR,Richard •••••••••••••• N7h

T~EVOR,Kirsti ••••••••••••••• N7.1

MANUEL,Toby ••••••••••••••••• NB
MANUEL ,Dave ••••••••••••••••• N9

II'IANUEL,John ••••••••••••••••• N10

AG NES " PRINCE KAA
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MANUEL JOSEF TAPITA

I I
NERI (2nd Child of Union) MERAlRA KAUI,
TE OTI (1st Child of NERI) = TE RINA PAHAU

A. ERUERA
B. IHAKA (IKE) 1. MERE HOUKAMAU

2. HERA TAUKAMO
3. KITTY URUPA

C. HENIPERE WATENE MOEKE
D. WHIO ERETI KIRIKINO
E. HUATAHI = KURA HOUIA
F. HERA. OWEN (SLIM) JULIAN
G. MERE (dni)
H. HAMI (dnd)
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..ffiEL,Kuia B1

EL,Eruera •.•..........• B2
ANUEL ,Joe .•............... B3

MANUEL,Ngawhiri •••...••.... B4
fvjANUEL,Tuakana Taringaroa

Tangipo .•••• B5
MANUEL,Janet (Ngaia) ••..... B5w
MANUEL,Deanne Katarina ••.•• B5.1
MANUEL,Michael Joseph •••••. B5.2
DUFF,Joyce •..••..••....••.. B6
DUFF iIan •••••.••.•..•••.•.• B 6h
DUFF ,Valena ••...........•.. B6. 1

DUFF,David ••••...•.•••....• B6.2
DUFF,Andrew •....•.......... B6.3
MANUEL,Tangiawha •..•....... B7
MANU~L, Percy .•••........... B8
MAN~EL,Ruiha •...••......... B8w
SAGGERS ,Riria •..••.....•... B9
SAGGERS, Paul. •••.•••.•..•.• B9h
SAGGERS,Paul Jnr •.•....... ~B9.1
SAGGERS, Tania .••........... B9. 2
SAGG.ERS,Nicola ...•......... B9. 3
MANUEL ,;Raiha•••..•.....•... B 10
MANUEL,David (dni) ..••....• B11
MANUEL,David .•........•.••• B12
MANUEL , .........••.••• B 12w
MANUEL , ........•.•..•• B 12 •1
MANU EL , •••....•....... B 12 .2
MANUEL,Mereaira •••.•••••••• B13
MANU EL , •...•••.•••• B13. 1
MANUEL,Titihuia •••.•.••.•.• B14
MANUEL , ••.••••••... B 14 •1
MANUEL, ••....•..•.. B 14.2

o ,

MOEKE,Tapita Kura ••.•••..•. C1
M~EKE,Haaki (dni) ••..•••••• C2
MANUEL, Tamatoa •••.•••....•• D1
MANUEL,Cavill (Corbett) ••••D1w
MANUEL,Ngatamatoa ••••..•.•• D1.1
MANUEL,Maria •••••...•..••.• D1.2
lViANU EL ,Tina •••.•.••••••••.• D 1 .3

MANUEL, Tai. ••••.••••....••.• D2w
MANU EL ,Adam •••••...••.....•• D2 •1
MANEUL,Jackie ••.••.••..••••• D2.2
MANUEL ,Michael. ••.••••••...• D2. 3
MANUEL,Kylie •••••••••••••••• D2.4
MANU EL ,Len •••••••••.•••••••• D 3
MANUEL,Lyn (Konia) •••••••.•• D3w
MANUEL,Leonard •••••••••••••• D3.1
MANUEL,Willie ••••••••••••••• D4
MANUEL,Mabel (Edwards) •••••• D4w
MANUEL,Rita ••••••••••.•••••• D4.1
MANUEL,Wiremu Jnr ••••••••••• D4.2
MANUEL,Kataraina •••••••••••• D4.3

MANUEL,Rebecca ••..•.....•..• D5.1
lViANUEL,Haaki. •..........••.• D6
MANUEL,Maylene Tuhoro) ...•.• D6w
MANUEL ,Kimberley ..•....•...• D6. 1
MANUEL,Whio Jnr •...•.......• D7
MAURI ,Charlotte •....0 •••••••• D8
flIAURI,Tangi ••••••..•..•.•.•• D8h
MAURI ,Bernice .•............. D8.1
MAURI,Ann Marie ••..••••••••• D8.2
MAURI ,Cherie ••••••••.•..•..• D8. 3
MAURI ,Kelly •••••••..•••••••• D8. 4
MANUEL,Karipo ••••••••••.•.•. D9

MANU EL ,Sam ••••••••••••••••.• D 5

MANUEL ,Rawiri •••..•••••••••• E1
MANUEL ,Jerry •~•••••••••••.•• F 1
mANUEL ,Hua tahi. •.••..••••••• F 2
IMNUEL ,lViiria(IVlcIlroy)•••••• F2w
MANUEL,Huatahi Jnr •••••••••• F2.1
MANUEL ,Martha ••••••••.••..•• F2 •2
MANUEL,Venita ••••••••••••••• F2.3
mANV81,'Nilliam ••••••••••.••• F2.4
MANUEL,Marijan ••••••••••.••• F2.5

MANUEL ,Rangi Te Whai Kura ••D2



M~RERIRAS I=AMlt..Y:
S,-ANt>tNG. ~QOM l..1!FT: A 'GRouP OF' DfSCENDANT5 OF

P~VL. $HONA (WIL.UAM~ MARARA. e- WIICI TAINGAltu£.
wlt-el. HIMJONA,HorMwAl, Y'/rt..$ONS

liIlRA. KYRA(RANGI:S KlIFE) P~Tl. RlPcKNP"r?TLY 013SCunEI» GcORBE" AND WII=e(Al'(Nr;) ArA.RIA.FRED(DAll)
-PARTLY D~ScuRf.l)) R05$ dTt-WMAS (6AB'i IN I<YRA'SARMS-MOKO-R1Pt:KA-HORCWAt'S)
KNee-LING. ROSEMARI(. WIt..L.fAM. RANGe e. PI-/J!.!Ec(iY·
M I S5fN e: MANI f.fERA s. loE . Ross'!> \lJ1 fr;(MONI £..A) 6- TtfOrM~S'.s IVI FE: (Runf), HORO\lJA1's WIFE" (t:l.1ZAeeTH)
e.. MOJ(DPL>IILA5 - KoRI STfAN . A RO HA. T IHHJ. MOANA' ~ 'DAVl D (NOT';: NAMGS TUfHJ€"I> vs:> AT I.Asr MINUTE)

2()4
MANUEL JOSEF

1
TAP ITA

JRI (2nd Child
/

of Union) - MEREAIRA KAUI
IMARARA (2nd Child of Neri) = WIKI TAINGAHUE

A. TIPUNAKORE
B. RIPEKA
C. RANGIWAITAI
D. WHITlPOHO (TOM)
E. WIHOEHOE (dni)
F. TAl (dos)WW2
G. HARATA
H. PIRINGA (dOS)WW2
1. RANGI TE WHAIKORA (dnt )

KARETI HAEREWA
MANIHERA RANGIWAI
KATE KAHU
OKEROA KAUI
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mAINGAHUE,Hoera Parekura ....A1
TAINGAHUE,Kohi (Grant) ....•• A1w
ROGERS,Kareti A1.1
ROGBRS,Karlsbad A1.1h
ROGERS,Karla Wiki .•.•.....•• A1.1.1
ROGERS ,Percy •... '.'.••••.•.•. A 1.1 .2
ROGERS,Kohimarama ••••••....• A1.1.3
TAINGAHUE,Te Ope Tuarua •.•••A1.2
TAINGAfIDE,Piringa ••..•.....• A1.3
TAINGAHUE,Wendy ••...•.••..•. A1.3w
TAINGfHUE,Debbie l\C; (ad) •....A1.3.1
TAINGAHUE,Paul J •.•••.•....• A1.3.2
TAINGAHUE,Ripeka •..••....•.. A1.4
TAINGAHUE,Wi Parekura ...•.•. A1.5
TAINGAHUE,Gladys .••......... A1.5w
TAINGAHUE,Hoera P ..•.......• A1.5.1
TAIJ,IGAHUE,Donna ••••.•.....•. A 1.5.2
TAINGAHUE,Lettie •.....••..•• A1.5.3
TAIN.GAHUE,John .•.....•...•.• A 1.5.4
TAINGAHUE,Hokimate •••..••••• A1.6
HORE,Petihuka ••.•.•.•.••.••. A1. 7
HORE ,Charlie •..•....•••••••. A 1.7h
HaRE, Charlie Jnr .••••.•..... A 1 .3. 11

HORE ,Kar 1 •••.••••.•••.•..••• A 1•7 •2
HORE,Patrick •.....•••••.•••. A1. 7.3
HORE,Marty •••.•..••.•...•.•• A1.7.4
WOODCOCK,lI1arara•.......•.... A1.8
~OODCOCK, ? ••••••••••.•• A1.8h
WOODCOCK,Darlene ••..•..•..•• A1.8.l

TAINGAHUE,Rehia •••........•. A1.9
TAINGAHUE,Katherine •••••.••• A1.9.1
TAINGAHUE,Te Roha Parae ••••• A1.10
l\'lATOE,Hokimate •••.•••••...•• A2
WlA. TOE , ? •..........•.. A2h
TAING~q'(JE,Horowai (Jerry) •..A3
TAINGAHUE ,fr.ary(Gordon) ••.••A3w
TAINGAHUE,Donald .••••.•..•.. A3.l
TAINGAHUE,Esther ••...•....•• A3.1w
TAINGAHUE,Charles ..•..••...• A3.1.l
TAINGAHUZ,Kathleen ••........ A3.l.2
TAINGAHUE,Brian ••••••.•....• A3.l.3

TAINGAHUE,Hakaraia •......• A3.2
TAINGAHUE,Judy ••...••..•.• A3.2w
TAINGAHUE,Matiu .•.....•.•• A3.2.1
TAINGAWJE,Erana ••.••..•.•• A3.2.2
KELLY,Carolyn •.....•.•.••• A3.3
KELLY,Brian .••••...••..••• A3.3h
KELLY, Stephen •..••.•••.••• A3. 3.1
TAINGAHUE,Richard •.•.•.••• A3.4
TAINGAHUE,Diane •••••.••.•• A3.4w
TAINGAHUE,Richard •••.••••• A3.4.1
TAINGAHUE,Horowai ••••••••• A3.4.2
TAINGAHUE ,Gail ••..•••••• A3. 5
WATENE, Vicki. •••••••••••• A3.6
iVATENE,Ra •••..••.••.•.••• A3. 6h
WATENE,Reihana ••••••••••• A3.6.1
TOHERIRI,Jury •••••••••••• A4
TAINGAHUE,John Brooking ••A5
T.lUNGAHUE,Hana (Reedy) •••A5w
TAINGAHUE, Wairakau ••••••• A5. 1
WILSON,Mereaira ••••...••• B1
NILSON,Fred ...••.••.•.•.• B1h
WILSON,Horowai •.•••.••••• B1.1
WILSON,Elizabeth Hourua ••B1.1w
WILSON,Ripeka ••••..••.... B1.1.1·
WILSON,Nlanihera ••.•...••• B1.1.2
WILSON ,Nilliam •..•..••••• B 1.2
NILSON,Marie (Bryson) ••••B1.2w2
WILSON,Robert ••••..•••••• B1.2.1
WILSON,Deon •••••••••••••• B1.2.2
WILSON,Shona (Mc~phee) •••B1.2w2
WILSON,Christian .•.•.•••• B1.2.3
WILSON ,PauL ••.•••••.•••• B1.2.4
'NILSON,Mani Tipene ••••••• B1.3
WILSON,Beverly •••••.••••• B1.3w
WILSON,Angelina •••••••••• B1.3.1
WILSON,Sarah ••~ ••.••••• ~.B1.3.2
WILSON,Ma~ia .•••...•.•.•. B1.3.3
NILSON,Ross .••.•.•••••••• B1.4
NILSON,Monica (O'Reilly).B1.4w
NILSON,Tane •.•..•..••..•• B1.4.1
NILS()N,Karaitiana ...•..•• B1.4.2



206 WILSON,Tamati •••••••••••••• B1.4.3
WILSON,George •••••••.•••••• B1.5
WILSON ,Anne (Whiu) ••••••••• B1 .5w
WILSON ,Rangi. ••••.••••••••• B1 .6
WILSON,Kyra (Tumataroa) ••••B1.6w
WILSON,Aroha ••••••••••••••• B1.6.1
WILSON,Joseph •••••••••••••• B1.6.2
WILSON,Peti Ripeka •••••••.• B1.7
JURY,Zoe ••••••••••••••••••• B1.8
JURY,Brian ••••••••••••••••• B1.8h
JURY,David ••••••••••••••••• B1.8.1
JURY,Moana ••••••••••••••.•• B1.8.2
JURY, Tahu •••••••••••••••.•• B 1.8•3
WILSON,Hura •••••••••••••••• B1.9
WILSON,Thomas •••••••••••••• B1.10
WILSON,Ruth (Nepia) •••••••• B1.10w
WILSON,Ataria •••••••••••••• B1.11
WILSON,Marlene (Hema) ••••••B1.11w
WIL-SON,Fredrick •.•••••••••••B 1.12
WILSON,Paul •••••••••••••••• B1.13
WILSON,Rosemary •••••••••••• B1.14
WILSON,Felicity •••••..••••• B1.15
RANGIWAI,Tipunakore •••••••• B2
RANGIWAI,Erac ••••••••••••.• B3
RAN GI J Henl. •••••••••••••••• :c 1
RANGI,Tainawaka •••••••••••• C1h
RANGI ,Heni ••••••••.••.••••• C1 .1
RANGI, Wiki ••••••••.•••.•••• C1 .2
RANGI ,Norman ••••••••••••••• ~1.;3
RANGI ,Matu ••••••••••••••••• C1.4
RANGI,Katherine ••••••.••••• C1.5
RAN¥I,~oberta ••••••••.••••• C1.6
RANGI ,Pipi ••••••••••••••••• C1 .7
R.ANGI,Naki ••••••••.••••••••• C1.8
RANGI,Wihoehoe ••••••••••••• C1.10
,.
RANGI,Willie ••••••••••••••• C1.11
NGERENGERE,Hariata ••••••••• C2
NGERENGERE,Huatahi ••••••••• C2h
NGERENGERE,Tim Taingahue •••C2.1
NGERENGERE,Mary •••••••••••• C2.1w
NGERENGERE,Edna •••••••••••• C2.1.1

NGERN~GERE,Rosie •••••••••••• C2.1.2
NGERENGERE,Charles •••••••••• C2.1.3
NGERENGERE,Sally •••••••••••• C2.1.4
NGERENGERE,Peter •••••••••••• C2.1.5
NGERENGERE,Timmy •••••••••••• C2.1.6
NGERENGERE,Forrie ••••••••••• C2.1.7
NGERENGERE,France ••••••••••• C2.1.8
NGERENGERE,Bill Rangi ••••••• C2.2
NGERENGERE,Veronica ••••••••. C2.2w
NGERENGERE ,Michel. •••••••••• C2. 2.-1
NGERENGERE,Anton ••••••••.••• C2.2.2
NGERENGERE,Lisa ••••••••••••• C2.2.3
NGERENGERE,Jane ••••••••••••• C2.2.4

~TAARE,Joyce ••••••••••••••••• C2.3
TAARE ,John •••••••••••••••••• C2. 3h
TAARE,Anthony ••••••••••••••• C2.3.1
TAARE,Tene •••••••••••••••••• C2.3.2
TAARE ,John •.:•••.••••••••••••C2 •3 •3
TAARE,Claude •••••••••••••••• C2. 3.4
TUHOU,Molly ••••••••••••••••• C2.4
TUHOU,Bill •••••••••••••••••• C2.4h
TUHOU,Tairon •••••••••••••••• C2.4.1
NGERENG~E ,Ned •••••••••••••• C2. 5
NGERENGERE,Tina ••••••••••.•• C2.5w
NGERENGERE,Kate ••••••••••.•• C2.6
BEALE,Charlotte ••••••••••••• C2.7
BEALE,Keith ••.•.•••••••••••• C2.7h
BEALE ,Munro •••••••••• '.'••••• C2. 7 .1
BEALE,Rangi ••.•••••••••••••• C2. 7.2
BEALE,Starlene •••••.•••••••• C2.7.3
BEALE,Carl •••••••••••.•••••• C2. 7.4
FERGUSON,Margaret •••••••••.. C2.8
FERGUSON,Chris •••••••••••••• C2.8h
FERGUSON,Wayne •••••••••••••• C2.8.1
FERGUSON,Ronald ••••••••••••• C2.8.2
NGERENGERE,Haley •••••••••••• C2.8.3
NGERENGERE,Peter •••••••••••• C2.8.4
NGERENGERE,July ••••••••••••• C2.9
PETHERBRIDGE,Tina ••••••••••• C2.10
PETHERBRIDGE,Grant •••••••••• C2.10h
PETHERBRIDGE ,Justine •••••••• C2. 10.1;
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TAINGAHUE,Tau ••.•••..•••••• C3
TAINGAHUE,Atareta •.•••••••• C4
TAINGAHUE,July ••..•.•.••••• C5
TAANKINK,Horowai .........•• D1
TAANKINK,John ••..•.•••..•.. D1h
TAANKINK, Anne ••.•••...••••• D1 •1
TAANKINK,William ....•....•• D1.2
TAANKINK,Phillip •......•••. D1.3
TAANKINK,~ernadette .•••.••. D1.3w
TAA1~INK,Melanie •.....•.•.• D1.3.1
TAANKTNK,Ii'iichael.....•..•.. D1.4
TAANKINK, Sue •.•••.••.•...•• D1 .4w
TAANKINK,Jessica ....•....•. D1.4.1
FRASER ,1Vlarara••.... ~.....•. D1 .5
FRASER,Greg ••.••...•..•.... D1.5h
FRAS~ft,Aaron ...•.•.•....••• D 1.5.1

cFR""'-SEH,Demelsa•.•••••.••.•• D1. 5.2

TAINGAHUE,Susan ••••••••••••• D7.3
EDWARDS ,Jacqueline •••••••••• D7 •4
EDWARDS, Ted ••••••••••••••••• D7 •4h
EDWARDS, Wade •.•••••••••••••• D7 .4.1
TAINGAHUE,rtiichael (dni) •••••D7.5
NUKUNUKU,Te Awhina •••••••••• F1
NUKUNUKU,Nohotakitahi ••••••• F1h
NUKUNUKU,Anaru Takarua ••.•.. F1.1
NUKUNUKU ,IUra Patrick

William ....•. F1. 2
NUKUNUKU,Wi Te Aka ••.••...•• F1.3
NUKUNUKU,Noho Takitahi Jnr •.F1.4
NUY~U,Hera Hariata ••••••• F1.5
~JNUKU,Anahara ••••••••.••• Fl.6
NUKUNUKU,Te Oriwa ••••••.•••• F1.7
NmDJNUKU,Prince Donald

George ••.•.• F1.8
LUTTON ,Betty •••.•••••...•.• D2
LUTTON,Ray ••.••...••••.•••• D2h
LUTTON ,Darren .•.•••.••..••. D2 •1

TAINGAHUE,Mahaki ••••••.••••• G1
TAINGAHUE, •••...•••••. G 1w
TAINGAHUE,Marara ••••..•.••••••G1.1
TAINGAHUE,Ripeka ••••.••••••• G1.2
TAINGAHUE,Julie •••••.••••••• G1.3
TAINGAHUE,Himiona •••••••..•• G1.4
TAINGAHUE,Rawiri •••••••••.•• G1.5
TAINGAIDJE,Samuel •••••••••••• G1.6
TAINGAHUE,Mahaki Jnr ••••• :••s t , 7
TAINGAHUE,William •••••••.... G1.8
TAINGAHUE,Pine Reedy (Ad) •••G2
TAINGAHUE·,Victor •.•....•.••• G1'.1.1
111TNfi.AHUE ,Vance•.•.•...••••• G1.l.2
NaERENG~RE,Paul •••.•......•• C2. I I

NGERENGERE,Audrey •••. ;.•.•.• C2.12
NGERENGERE ,Ellen •••••-••.•••• C2'.13
NGERENGERE,Starsia ••••.••••• C2.14
NGERENGERE,Rauhuia •••••••••• C2.15
NGERENGERE,Claud ••.•.••••••• C2.16

SMVYER ,Kura .•••••.•....•••• D3
SAWYER, Bryan •••...••••••••• D 3h
TAINGAHUE,Thomas •••••••.•.. D4
TAINGAHUE,Su~ette •••..•..•• D4w
TAINGAHUE,Tony •.....•.•.•.. D4.1
TAINGAHUE,Sonya .••••••..••• D4.2
TAINGAHUE,Jason •••..•••.•.• D4.3.
TAINGAHUE,Sherianne •.••••.• D4.4
TAINGAHUE,Victor ..•••••.••. D5
TAINGAHUE, Beverley ••.•..••. D 5w
TAINGAHUE,Christopher •...•• D5.1
MANUEL,J oy •.••.....•.•.••.. D6
MANUEL, Willie ••••.•..•.•.•• D6h
TAINGAfIDE,Wickliffe •.....•. D7
TAINGAHUE,Susan ••..•••.•••• D7w
GO~VER,Patricia •..•••....••• D7.1
GO NETt,r.1ax•••.•••••..••.•••• D7. 1h
GO'NER,rl,athew••.••.•••..•••• D? .1.1
GOWER,Cory •••••••.•.••..••• D? .1.2
GONER,JYiichael.••.••.••.•••• D? .1.3
TAINGAHUE,Gay •••••...•.•••• D7.2
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MANUEL JOSEF ] TAPITA

I
NERI (2nd Child of Union :: MEREAlRA !CAUl

I
HORI (3rd Child of NERI) :: HIRIA TAlPOURUTU TUHURA

A. ALFRED (MANGU) ... RIRIA HONGARA

B. H~AUTA RAUA McLEAN

C. ERUERA (SYKE) "" 1• VERNA MARAKI

2. AKENIHI WALSH

( 14 OTHERS ALL DIED WITHOUT ISSUE.)

c

HOR [ MANUEl <>f TAl POURUTV



212 MANUEL, Tutu (ad) •.••...••• A1
GREEN, Riria.'~d) •.•.•••••• A2

MANUEL, Edward ••••..•.••••• C6
MANUEL, Waina •••.••.•.••••• C7

GREEN, Jim ••.••.••••.•.•.•• A2h
GREEN, Sylvia ••••••.•..••.• A2.1
MANUEL, Alfred ••••••.•••••• A3
SADLIER, Lybia ••••••••••••• B1--
SADLIER, Sonny ••••••••.•••• B1h
SADLIER, Ngahuia •••••.••••• B1.1
SADLIER, France 8 •••••••••• ".B1 .2
SADLIER, Mihikore •••••••••• B1.3
McLEAli, Gregor •••••.•••.••• B2
McLEAN, Sandra ••••"••••••••• B2w
KcLEAN, Gregory •••••••••••• B2.1
Mc LEAN , Dallas ••••••.•••••• B2.2
McLEAN, Shane •••••••••••••• B2.3
McLEAN, Gary ••••••.••••.••• B3
McLEAN, Henrietta ••••...••• B3w
McLEAN, Cleve ••••......•••• B3.1
McLEAN, Nicola ••••.••••.••• B3.2
MANUEL, Tamainu •••••••••••• C,-
MANUEL, Rangimaria ••••••••• C1w
MANUEL, Whetu ••••••..•••••• C1.1
MANUEL, Pikiora •.••.••••.•• C1.2
MANUEL, Ranihera ••••••••••• C1.3
MANUEL, Rangimaria ••••••••• C1.4
MANUEL, Kameka ••••••••.•••• C1.5
MAIHI, Huia ••••••••• '••••••• C2h( L)
MAIHI, Eugene •••••••••••••• C2.1
»AIHI, Wayne ••••••••••••••• C2.2
MAIHI, Verna ••••••••••••••• C2.3
KEMP, Marara ••••••••••••••• C2
KEMP, Tom •••••••••• '•••"•••••C2h(2)
KEMP, Nicki ••••••••.•• "•.••• C2.4
MANUEI., John .••••.•.• -•.•.••• C3
MANUEL, Ahenata •••••••.•••• 03w
MANUEL, Mo ana. •••••••••••••C3 •1
MANUEL, Ge orge ••••.•.•..••• C3.2
MANUEL, John Jnr ••••.•••••• C3.3
MANUEL, William ••••••.••••• C3.4
MANUEL, Tutu ••••••.•.•••••• C4
MANUEL, Hikitia •.•••• :.••••C5
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MANUEL JOSEF -
,-------]

ELIZABETH -

I '
KARAITIANA

TAPITA

RICHARD BLACK

PETI (3rd Child ofUnion) = 1. JOHN KAHAKI

(1st Child of PETI) = SARAH C.lliPBELL

C. HOERA
b

D. WlREMU
E. MIRIA
F. ORANOA
G. JOSEPH (HAAPU)
H. JOHN (dni)
1. MATEROA (PIPI)
J. TUI

A. JOSEPH (dni)
B. HORIANA = 1. TE HEI KINGI

2. SAM KIRIKIRI
KUINI KOlA
HlNEKlRITA
HENARE KOlA
TIRI MAHUE
HENI IRE

(The family list that follows is incomplete)

KARAITIANA MANUEL



214 UNGI ,Bennie ••.••..........• B 1
KINGI,Hinetai (Moana) •..•••• B1w
KINGL~Hohepa Wiremu .••.•••.• B1 .1
KINGI,Snirley (6pencer) ••.•.B1.lw
KINGI,Spencer ••••..••.•••.•. B1.1.l
KINGI,Davinia ••.•.•.•••••.•• Bl.1.2
SMITH,Muriel Ann ••.••••••••• B1.2
SMITH,Cliff •••••••.••••••••• B1.2h
SMITH,Owen Matiu •••••••.•••• B1.2.1
SMITH,Paul Anthony ••.•••.••• Bl.2.2
SMITH,Glen Samuel •••.••••••• Bl.2.3
KINGI,Graham Rimini •.••••••. B1.3
KINGI,Janice (Greene) ••••••• B1.3w
KINGI,Rikki Graham ...•.••••• B1.3.1
KINGI,Terri Jean •••.•••••••• Bl.3.2
KINGI,Ron Douglas •.....••.•. Bl.4

KINGI,Susan (Hogan) ••••••••. B1.4w
KINGI,Prisc~11a •••••...••.•• Bl.4.1
KINGI,Angelique ••....•..••.. B1.4.2
HONA,Mihi Ripeka •••..•••..•• B1.5
HONA,Rongopai •..•...•.•...•• B1 •.5h
HON A, Were ta •••••.•.........• B 1•5.1
HONA,Quentin •..•.....••.•..• B1.5.2
HONA,Janice •••.•••.••.•..••• Bl.5.3
HONA~Joseph .••••.•••••..•••• Bl.5.4
HONA,Christina ••••••••••.••• Bl.5.5
KINGI,Benjamin Charles •••••. Bl.6
KINGI,Myra (Albert) ••.•••.•• Bl.6w
KINGI,Hohepa ••••••.••••••.•. Bl.6.l
KINGI,Philip Gene ••.•.•••••• tl.6.2
KINGI,Nathan Lesley ••••••••• Bl.6.3
KINGI,Rewiri Moana ••..•.•••• Bl .7
KINGI,Verna (Viviere) ••••••• Bl.7w
KINGI,Benjamin Joseph ••.••.• B1.7.1
KINGI,Christopher Graham ••••B1.7.2
ALLAN,Yvonne Lillian ••.•..•• B1.8
ALLAN ,Derek ••••••..•••.•.••• B1 .Bh
ALLAN,Desiree Moana ••••••.•• B1.8.1
ALLAN,Pahi (dni) •.•.•••••••• B1.8.2
ALLAN ,Edgar •••....•.•...•.•. B 1.8•3
ALLAN,Bridget ••••.•.•...•.•• B1.8.4
CARTER,Edith Querida •...•••. B1.9

CARTER ,Allan .••.•.....•..•• B 1.9h
CARTER,Linda Michelle ••..•• B1.9.l

CARTER,Brenda Anita ••.••••• Bl.9.2
CARTER,Samuel Brent •••••.•• Bl.9.3
CARTER,Hinetai Marie ••••••• Bl.9.4
TAYLOR,Elizabeth Huia ..•.•• B1.10
TAYLOR,Christopher ••••••••• B1.10h
TAYLOR,Yvon Gavina •.••••.•• B1.10.1
TAYLOR,William David~ •••.••B1.10.2
TAYLOR,Christopher Charles.Bl.l0.3

'<KIRIKIRI,Sarah (dni) ••••••• B2
KIRIKIRI,Hector •••••••••••• B3
KIRIKIRI,Huia (Moorby) •••••B3w
KIRIKIRI,Hamaria ••••••••••• B3.1
KIRIKIRI,Victor •••••••••••• B3.2
KIRIKIRI,John •••••.•••••••• B3.3
KIRIKIRI,Edward •••••••••••• B3.4
KIRIKIRI,Phyllis ••••••.•••• B3.5
KIRIKIRI,Rosemarie •••••.••• B3.6
KIRIKIRI,Hector ••••..•••••• B3.7
KIRIKIRI,Hukarere .........• B3.8
KIRIKIRI,Raewyn •..•••....•• B3.9
KIRIKIRI,Huia •••••.••••.••. B3.10
KIRIKIRI,Julia (ad) •....••• B3.11
KIRIKIRI,Hukarere (dni) .•.•B4
KIRIKIRI,Peti (dni) ••••..•• B5
MANUEL,Richard (dni) •.•...• D1
RANSFIELD ,Kathleen •.••••••• D2
RANSFIELD,Darkie ••..••••..• D2h
SKIPPER,Tangimatini •••••••. D2.1
SKIPPER ,Puia ••••••••••••••• D2 •.1.h
SKIPPER, Tama ••••••••••••••• D2. 1.1
SKIPPER,Puia •••..•••••••.•• D2.1·.2
SKIPPER,Whanui •.••••••••••. D2.1.3
MANUEL,Maraea •••••••••••••• D3
MANUEL,Joseph •••••••••.•••• D3.1
MANUEL,Anianna ••••••••••••• D3.2
MANUEL,Solomon ••.•••....••• D4
MANUEL,Ruth (Kereopa) ••••••D4w
MANUEL ,Ramari. ••••••.•••••• D4. 1
MANUEL,Tania ••••.•••••••••• D4.2
MANUEL,Hinekuita ••••••••••• D4.3



MANUEL ,Putipu tie •••••••••••.• D4. 4
MANUEL,Horomana •••••••••••••• D4.5
MANUEL ,Hul\ert•••••••••••••••• D 5
MANUEL,Wai (Turei) ••••••••••• D5w
MANUEL,Whaiaani •••••••••••••• D5.1
MANUEL,April ••••••••••••••••• D5.2
IVIANUEL,Mereraiha ••••••••••••• D5. 3
MANUEL, Andrew •••••••••••••••• D6
MANUEL,Charles ••••••••••••••• D7
MANUEL,Kaarangi (Turei) •••••• D7w
MAijUEL,fiiereheni•••••••••••••• D7.1
MArfUEL ,William ••••••••••••••• D7 .2
MANUEL,Brian •••••••••••••.••• D7.3
lVIANUEL,Dennis •••••••• '•••••••• D8
MANUEL,Brian (dni) ••••••••••• D9
BYERS ,Millie •••••••••••••.••. D10
BY'.i!:RS,Paul •••••••••••••••.••• D 1Oh
BYERS,Selina ••••••••••••••••• D10.1
BYill1S,Joanne ••••••••••••••••• D10.2
BYERS,Rachel Anne •••••••••••• D10.3
MANUEL,Edward •••••.•••••••••• D11
l'ITANUEL,IYTaueru•••••••••••••••• D12
MANU EL ,John •••.•••••••••••••• D 13
MANUEL,Te Pora (Tehana) •••••• p13w
MANUEL, ~riplet Boys (dni) •••
POIHIP+,Leanna •••••••••••.••• D13.4
POIHIPI,Fred •••.••.•.••••.•.• D13.4h
:KOlA,Martini 'I'arnaTe Kino •.•."Er .
KOIA,Lena (McLean) .••••..•.•• E1w
mOON ,Mary •••••••••••••••••.•• E1. 1
MOON ,Brian •••••••••.•..••..•• E1.1h
ItOOl'T,Paerama •••.••.•••..•.•.. E 1•1•1
moon ,Ann •••.•.••.•••••.•••..• E1 .1 .2
KOIA,rliartini. .••••••••••••••• E1 .2
KOIA,Rachel (Smith) ••••••..•• E1.2w
KOIA,Susie ••••••••••••••••••• E1.2.1
KOIA,Natasha ••••••••••••••••• E1.2.2
HUSSEY ,Lena •••••••••••••••••• E1 .3
HUSSEY,Jeff •••••••••••••••••• E1.3h
HU SSEY ,Tui ••••••••••••••••••• E 1 •3 •1
SKtJRR. ,Kaa •••••••.•..........•..•.... E1 .4

SKURl1,Carroll •••.•..•••••••.• E1 .4h

~RR ,Jami e •••••••••••••••• E 1•4. 1
MARTIN,Susie ••••••••••••••• E1.5
MARTIN,Wayne ••••••••••••••• E1.5h
MARTIN,Arana ••••••••••••••• E1.5.1
KOIA,Sailor •••••••••••••••• E1.6
KOIA,Charmaine ••••••••••••• E1.6w
KOIA,Rawiri •••••••••••••••• E1.6.1
KOIA,Matekino Takotoroa •••• E2
KOIA,Milly (Rapana) •••••••• E2w1
KOIA,Clive ••••••••.•••••••• E2.1
KOIA,Christine ••••••••••••• E2.2
KOIA,Jacqueline •••••••.•••• E2.3
KOIA,Nadine (Haimoana) ••••• E2w2
KOIA,Newcombe •••••••••••••• E2.4
KOIA,Lima •••••••••••••••••• E2.5
KOIA,Christine ••••••••••••• E2.6
KOIA,Clive ••••••••••••••••• E2.7
KOIA,Jane •••••••••••••••••• E2.8
rlIACKEY,Wahine ••••.•••••••••• E3
MACKEY,John ••.••••••••••••• E3h
MACKEY ,Norman •••••••••••••• E3. 1
fMCKEY,Colleen (Moffatt) •••E3.1w
IVlACKEY,Miria ••••••••••••••• E3.1.1
MACKEY,Grant ••••••••••••••• E3.1.2
MACKEY,Wattie •••••••••••••• E3.2
MACKEY,Janet (Craig) ••••••• E3.2w
MACKEY ,Moana •••••.••••••••• E3. 2.1
mACKEY,Errin ••••••••••••••• E3.2.2
II'IACKEY,Henry ••••••••••••••• E3. 3
MACKEY,Teresa (White) •••••• E3.3w
filACKEY,Madine ••••.•.•.••••• E3. 3. 1
f.'IACKEY,Eru ••••••••.•••••••• E3. 3.2
JENKINS ,Ruby ••••.••.••.•••• E3. 4
J1~INS,Roger •••••••••••••• E3.4h
JENKINS,Shelley •••••••••••• E3.4.1
KOlA, Te Whaiora ••.•••••••••• E4
KOIA,Faye (Johnson) •••••••• E4w
KOlA,Joseph •••.•••••••••••• E4.1
KOlA, Eroma••......................•....•• E4. 2
KOIA,Charlie ••••••••••••••• E4.3
KOIA,Waiharepe (Joe) ••••••• E5
KOIA,Iilargaret (Te Ruia) •••• E5w
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216 KOIA,Selwyn ••••••••••••••••• E5.1 KOlA, Rakapa •••••••••••••••• E8. 4
KOlA ,r~·1aru•••••••••••••••••• E8. 5
KOIA,Albert ••••••••••• ~••••E8.6
TE WHlTU,Teresa •••••••••••• E8.7
TB WHlTU,Pakanga ••••••••••• E8.7h
TEWHI TU,Henare •••••••••••• E8 .7. 1
KOlA,Malta ••••••••••••••••• E8.8
KOlA, Williarn•••••••••••..•• E8. 9
KOIA,Matrie •••••••••••••••• E8.10
KO lA-;-I~Ionica•••••••••.•••••• E8 •11
KOlA,Kinatea •••••••.••••••• E9
KOIA,Violet June (Coote) •••E9w
PHlLLIP,Alaina marie ••••••• E9~1
PHILLIP,Ken •••••••.•••••••. E9.1h
KOlA,John Henry •••.•••••••• E9.2
GREEN,Te Whanaupani •••••.•• E10
GREEN ,Bill ••••••••••••• ~•••E10h
GREEN,Elizabeth •••••••••••• E10.1
GREEN ,Wary ••••••••••••••••• :810.2
GREEH,Patricia ••••••••••••• E10.3
GREEN,William •••••••••••••• E10.4
GREEN,Susie •••••••••••••••• E10.5
GREEN, Leah ••••••••••••••••• E10.6
GREEl'I',Tania •••••••••••••••• E10.7
GREEN,Juanita •••••••••••••• E10.8
GREEN ,James •••••••••••••••• E10.9

por ,Hera ••••••••••.••.••••.• E6
POI,Pineaha ••••••••••.•••••• E6h
PO I , Sa.m. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • E6. 1

POl ,Yvonne ••••••••••.••••••• E6. 2
POI,Noeline •••••••.••••••••• E6.3
POI,Susie ••••••••••••••.• ~••E6.4
PAORA,Kataraina ••••••••••••• E7
PAORA ,Te Hau •••••••••••••••• E7h
PAORA ~Paul •••••••••••••••••• E7 •1
BASTOCK,Miria ••••••••••.•.•• E7.2
B~STOCK,Ken ••••••••••••••••• E7.2h
BASTOCK,Justin •••••••.•••.•• E7.2.1
BASTOCK,Te Hau •••••••••••••• E7.2.2
BASTOCK,Taiatini •••••••••••• E7.2.3
TUHAKARAINA, Wharenui. ••••••• E7 •3
TUHAKARAINA,Michael ••••••••• E7.3h
TUHAKARAINA,Lillian ••••••••• E7.3 •.1
KlNG,Raiha •••••••••••••••••• E7.4
KlNG,Kio •••••••••••••••••••• E7.4h
KING,Robyn •••••••••••••••••• E7 .4.1
KlNG;Charmaine •••••••••••••• E7.4.2
KING,Ngahuia •••••••••••••••• E7.4.3
KlNG~Christopher •••••••••••• E7.4.4
BROVffl,Matekino•••••••••••••• E7.5
BROWN,George •••••••••••••••. E7.5h
PAORA,Tamahae ••••••••••••••• E7.6
PAORA,Te Mo bo i., •.•.• -•••••••• E7.7
PAORA ,Ngahuia ••••••••••••••• E7 • 8

I

PAORA,Te Hau Jnr •••••••••••• E7.9
PAORA,Kataraina ••••••••••.•• E7.10
PAORA,Beverly •••• -•••••••••• E7 .11
PAORA,Geraldine ••••••••••••• E7.12
KOIA,Te Urikore Maru •••••••• E8
KOIA,Monica (Albert) •••••••• E8w

KOlA,Kingi Rere Ki Te
Pakanga ••••• E11

KOIA,G (Andzue) •..••••••.•• E11w
KOlA, Lena •••••••••.••••••.• E11 .1
KOlA,Christine ••••••••••••• E11.2
KOlA,Henry •••••..•••.•.•••• E11.3

KOIA,Coralie ••••••.•••.•••• E11.4
KOIA,Jason •••••.••••••••••• E11.5
KOlA ,Diane ••••••••••••••••• E11 .6
KOIA,Clinton ••••••••••••••• E11.7
KOlA,Katrina ••••••••••••••• E11.8

. ----TAANA,Arihia •••••••• ~•••••• F1
TAANA, Wa tene ••••••.•••••••• F1 h

KDIA,Joe •••••••••••••••••••• E8.1
KOlA,Jan (McKay) •••••••••••• E8.1w
KOIA,Mikaela Amiria ••••••••• E8.1.1
KOIA,Rawiri ••••••••••••••••• E8.2
KOlA,Waiharepe •••••••••••••• E8.3
KOlA,B~tty (Paenga) ••••••••• E8.3w
KOlA,Aran George •••.•••••••• E8.3.1

HAEREWA,Dorothy Te Oranoa
(Kura) •••F1 .1



HAEREWA,James •••.•••.•••••• F1.1h
HAEREWA, Raoni. ••••••••••.•• F 1.1 •1
HAEREWA ,Nad en. •••••••••.•••F 1•1•2
PARDOE,RaewynHitJengarangaraF1.2
PARDOE,Eric ••.••••••••••••• F1 •.2h
T.~A,Repanga William •••.•• F1.3
TA&~A,Caron Leigh •••••••••• F1.4
TAANA,Phillip Puhi. .••••••• F1.5
KENNEDY ,Tiiahinaarangi••••••• F2
KENNEDY,Hunia •••••••••••••• F2h
KENNEDY,Karaitiana ••••••••• F2.1
KEInfEfRJY,Shirley ••••••••.••• F2. 1w1
KENNEDY, Shaun •••••••••••••• F2. 1.1
KENNEDY,Linda •••••••••••••• F2.1w2
KEmfEDY,Heath Karaitiana •••F2.1.2
KENITEDY ,Jodene Mah ina ••.••• F2. 1.3
KENNEDY, Te Rei. •••••••••••• F2. 2
KENNlIDY,Diane (Tahau) ••.•.• F2. 2w
KENNEDY,r:lahinaarangi ••••••• F2.2.1
KENI'TEDY,Okeroa •.••••••••••• F2.2.2
KENllEDY,Corry •••••••••••••• F2.2.3
KENlIEDY,Ngarimu •••••••••••• F2.2.4
KENNEDY,'Nilliam ••••••.••••• F2.2.5
BRYANT,Janice Mar-a.ea••••••• F2.3
BRYATfT,Cyril ••••••••••••••• F2.3h
BRYANT,Chris ••••••••••••••• F2.3.1
BRYANT,Richard ••••••••••••• F2.3.2
BRYANT,Jason ••••••••••••••• F2.3.3
BRYANT,Nigel ••••••••••••••• F2.3.4

HIRINI,Te Aroha •••••••••••• F5.3
HIRINI,Michelle •••••••••••• F5.4
PARI ,Huia •••••••••••••••••• G1
PARI ,Tahae ••••••••••••••••• G1h
PARI,Waru •••••••••••••••••• G1.1

? ,Jani e •...... ~. . . . . . . . . G 1 • 2

? , ? •.....~...•.•..•.G1.2h
,Darrel •••..•••••••••••• Gl".2.1
,Jan.et .................• G1.2.,'2

, Shannon ..........•...• G1 .2. 3
,Baby •.....•....•...•.. G.1.2.4

? ,M~rewa ••••••••••••••.•• G1.3
? ? ••••••••••••••• G 1 .3h

,Trevor •••••••••••••••• G1.3.1
,Monica ••••••••••••.••• G1.3.2
,Claire G1.3.3

PARI ,Roger ••.••••••••••••••• G1.4
PARI,Jocelyn •••••••••••••.• G1.5
PARI ,Derek ••••••••••••••••• G1.6:
WlANUEL,Ro bert •••••••••••••• G?
MANUEL,May •••••••••.•••••••• G3
MANUEL,Mickey and Twin(dni).G4
HlRA, Windy ••••••••••••••••. G5
KUREI ,Boydie •............•. G5h1
KUREI ,Jimmy •••••••••••••••• G 5. 1
HlRA ,Don .••••••••••••••••••• G5h2
HlRA,Margaret •••••••••••••• G5.2
HlRA,Christine ••••••••••••• G5.3
REMUS KEITH (grandchild)
Two more grandchildren
TAKAMORE,Nehu •••••••••••••• G6
TAKAMORE,Jim ••••••••.••••••• G6h

BRYANT,Penny Yvette •••••••• F2~3.5
MAHUE,Te Rei ••.•••••••••••• F3
MAHUE,Tipuna (Rangihuna) .••F3w
MAHllE,Hapeta Hori •.••••.••• F3.1
MAHUE ,Ruawhai tiri. ••..•.••• F3. 2
TiIAHUE,Jean Yvonette •••••••• F3.3
MAHUE,Moana Francis •••••••• F3.4
MA.,.1.fUE,Te Whanaupani (dna )••F4
HIRINI ,Makere ••••.••••••••• F 5
HIRINI,Trevor •••••••••••••• F5h
HIRINI,Tipene •••••••••••••• F5.1
HIRINI,Julie Anne •••••••••• F5.2

TAKAMORE,James Jnr ••••••••• G6.1
TAKAlIiiORE,Enoka••••••••••.•• G6.2
TAKAMORE,Bella ••••••••••••• G6.3
TAKAMORE,Josephine ••••••••• G6.4
TAKAMORE,Claire •••••••.•••• G6.5
TMCAMORE,Don ••••••••••••••• G6.6
TAKA1WORE,Edward ••••••••••.• G6. 7
T~10RE,Jennifer •••••••••• G6.8
TAKAMORE,Rugby •••••.••••••• G6.9
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218 TAKW~ORE,Venise •••••••••••••• G6.10
TAKAMORE,Christine •••••.••••• G6.11
HEREr.1IA,Tommy•••••••••••••••• G6. ? • t:
SMITH,Nancy •••••••••••••••••• G7
SMITH,Lew •••••••••••••••••••• G7h
SMITH, Gary • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •G7 • 1
SMITH,Dianne •••••• 0 ••••••••••• G7.2
MANUEL,J ohnnie ••••••••••••••• G8
MANUEL,Betty (MacDonald) ••••• G8w
MANUEL,Karaitiana •••••••••••• G8.1
1~ITJEL,Te Pora ••••••••••••••• G8.2
MANUEL,Waru •••••••••••••••••• G8. 3
~1ANUEL,Mickey •••••••••••••••• G8. 4
MANUEL,Wayne ••••••••••••••••• G8. 5
MAlITJEL,Paul ••••••• .; •••••••••• G8 • 6
MANUEL,Johnnie Jnr ••••••••••• G8.7
11ANUEL,Kingi ••••••••••••••••• G9
MANUEL,Maera (Karauna) ••••••• G9w
burnDEL,Cecilia ••••••••••••••• G9.1
IVIANUEL,Susan ••••••••••••••••• G9. 2
MANUEL,David ••••••••••••••••• G9. 3
MAI'ITJEL,judi the ••••••••••••••• G9. 4
FlIANUEL,Gwen •••••••••.•.•••••• G9. 5
r.'IANUEL,Lucy •••••••••••••••••• G9.6
MANUEL,Jasen •••.•••••••••••••• G9. 7

? ,Raymona ••••••••••••••• G9.? .11
TURNER,Janie ••••••••••••••••. G10
QUI TTA,J 0hn •••••••••••••••••• G1Ohrt

QUITTA,Jackie •••••••••••••••• G10.1
QUITTA,Christopher ••••••••••• G10.2
TURNER,J ohn •••••••••••••••••• G1Oh2
TURNER,James ••••••••••••••••• G10.3
TURNER,Paul •••••••••••••••••• G10.4
TlJRNER ,Kim •••.••••••.•.•...•. G10.5
MARTIN, Judi th •••••••••••••••• G11
MARTIN, Tom••••••••••••••••••• ,G11 h
1~RTIN,Hector •••••••••••••••• G11.1
MARTIN,Sally ••••••••••••••••• G11.2
MARTIN,Keita ••••••••••••••••• G11.3
MARTIN, Waireti. •••••••••••••• G11 .4
FAWCETT,Sarah •••••••••••••••• G12

McLEAN,Mac •••••••••••••••• G12h1
McLEAN,Tony ••••••••••••••• G12.1
McLEA.~,Maure en •••••••••••• G12.2
l\lcLEAN, Frank •••••••••••••• G12.3
McLEAN,Kenny •••••••••••••• G12.4
McLean,David ••••.••••••••• G12. 5
FAWCETT,Ian ••••••••••••••• G12h2
FAWCETT,Robert •••••••••••• G12.6
FAWCSTT,Tina ••••••••••••.. G12. 7
FANCETT,Victoria •••.•.•••• G12.8
FA'NCETT,Kingi. •••••••••••• G12. 9

? ,Li sa ••••••••••••.• G12 •? • 1
? ,Cedric •••.••..•.•• G12.??
? ,Kenny ••••••••••••• G12.??

FAWCETT, Maz-gar-e t G13
FAWCETT,Wayne ••••••••••••• G13h
FAWCETT,Donna ••••••••••••• G13 ~1
FAWCETT,Thomas •••••••••••• G13.2
RATAHI,Dawn Jean •••••••••• G14
RATAHI,Percy •••••••••••••• G14h
RATAHI,Anthony •••••••••••• G14.1
RATAHI,Shirley ••.••••••••• G14.2
RATAHI , Peggy •••••••••••••• G14 • 3
RATAHI,Sidney ••••••••••••• G14.4
RATAHI , Guster ••••••••••••• G14.5
RATAHI, ? ••••••••••••• G14.6
DALBERG,Christine ••••••••• G15
DALBERG,Ricky ••••••••.•••• G15h
DALBERG,Joseph •••••••••••• G15.1
DALBERG,Stewart ••••••••••• G15.2
DALBEHG,Allan ••.•••.•••••• G15. 3
DALBERG,Sandra •••.•.•••••• G15.4
DALB~RG,lViorgan James •.•••• G15.5
'[{HARE,Kahu •••••••••••••••• G16
WHARE,Dennis •••••••••••••• G16h
WHARE,Felicity Janie •••••• G16.1
NHARE,Sonny Ben ••••••••••• G16 2 ,:'; ~
00 - lUBICK,Elizabeth Rangiora.I.1 C- F ....J

t.!:J WARDS,Paku Gordon ••••••• I1h1
HUIUA,r.1illy l\hria ••••••••• 11.1
HUNIA,Clark ••••••••••••••• I1.1h
HUNIA,Eugene •••••••••••••• 11.1.1



HUNIA ,Michael. •.••..••.•.••. 11 .1.2
HUNIA,Aaran •••••.•.••••••••• I 1.1.3
HUNIA, Teresa •••••.•••••••• .;•11.1.4
HUNIA ,John ••••• ,•••••••••••. 11.1.5
EDWARDS,John Gordon ••••••••• I 1.2
EDWARDS,Lorraine (Piper) ••••I1.2w
EDWARDS ,Rachael. ••••••••.••• I1 ~2 •1
EDWARDS,David •••••.•••••.••• 11.2.2
EDWARDS ,Edward •••••.•••.•••• I 1.2.3
ED'NARDS,Clark •••••••••.••••• I1.2.4
EDWARDS,Alexander Richard .••I1.3
EDWA~S ,Adrianne (Kora) •.•••I 1.3w
EDWARDS,Vicky ••••••••••••••• 11.3.1
EDWARDS ,Lisa •••••••••••••••• I 1.3.2
EDWARDS.,Elizabeth materoa •.•I 1.4
EDWARDS,Kelly •••••.••••••••• I1.4.1
EDWARDS,Katarina •••••••••••• I1.4.2
HOERA,Teresa Emma ••••••••••• I1.5
HOERA,Phillip ••••••••••••••• I1.5h
HOERA,Latrisha ••.•.••••••.•. I1.5.1
EDWARDS,Mina Phillip •••.•••. I1.6
RUBICK,Leslie Harold •••••••• I1h2
RUBICK,Edward James •••.•..•• I1.7
RUBICK,Kim Raewyn ••••••••••• I1.8
RUBICK,Janet Elizabeth .••..• I1.9

!:JDWARDS ,Moera Mokeke •.•.•••• 12
EDWARDS,Claude Augustus •.•..I2h
TOATOA,Ngaire •••..••.•..•.•• 12.1
TOATOA ,Graham •••.••••••••••• 12.1 h
TOATOA,Graham Jnr •••••••••.. I2.1.1
TOATOA,Ellen ••••••••••.•••.• 12.1.2
EDW~S,Joseph Robert ••.•... I2.2
EDWARDS,Audrey (Amoamo) •••••I2.2w
ED'NARDS,Dean ••••••.••••••••• 12.2.1
ED'NARDS,Moera •••••••••••••.• 12.2.2
EDWAHDS ,Norman Phillip •••••• 12.3
EDWARDS,Catherine (Casey) •••I2.3w
EDWARDS, Wayne ••••••••••••••• 12.3.1
EDWARDS ,Joanne ••••••.••••••• 12.3.2
EDWARDS,Claude Richard •••••• 12.4
LEE,Adriana Sylvia ••.••••••• I2.5

\"-----

LEE,John •••••••••••••••••• I2.5h
LEE, Susan ••••••••••••••••• 12.5.1
LES,Sharon •••••••••••••••• 12.5.2
DAVIS,Christine Mary •••••• I2.6
DAVIS,Michael ••••••••••••• I2.6h
DAVIS,Christopher ••••••••• I2.6.1
DAVIS,Carlene •••-•••••••••• 12.6.2
DAV1S, Tracy ••••••••••••••• ra. 6.3
DAVIS,Fiona ••••••••••••••• 12.6.4
EDWARDS,John Stuart ••••••• I2.7
EDWARDS,Tania Lee ••••••••• 12.7.1'
EDWARDS,Sharon •••••••••••• I2.8
EDWARDS,Dwayne Mark ••••••• 12.8.1
STACK ,Jane •••••••••••••••• 1-n
STACK, William Michael •••.. 13h
STACK,Eugene Richard PeterI3.1
STACK,Michael ••••••••••••• I3.2
STACK,Christina (Chase) •••I3.2w
STACK,Brian Leslie •••••••• 13.2~1
STACK,Rawena Jane ••••••••• I3.2.2
STACK,Daniel Graeme ••••••• I3.2.3
STACK,Kara Lee •••••••••••• 13.2.4
GILLESPIE,Maud Materoa ••••~
GILLESPIE,Ritchie ••••.•.•• I4h
GILLESP1E,Robyn •••.••.•••• 14.~
GILLESPIE,Graham .••.••..•• I4.2
GILLESPIE,Bruce ••••••••••• I4.3
GILLESPIE,Joanne •••••••••• I4.4
GILLESPIE,Sandra •••••••.•• 14.5
MAXWELL,Matilda ••••••..••• I5
MAXWELL,Dudu Te Kahautu •••15h
MAXNELL,Keep Tahio .......• 15.1
MAXWELL,John Tuhimate •••••15.2
MAX"NELL,Mereana materoa

Hera •••••• I5.3
MAXNELL ,Mahaki. ••••••••••• I5.3.1
MAXWELL,Dickie Teirirangi.15.4
MAXWELL,Christopher

Karaitiana ••I5.5
MAXWELL,Dudu Te KahautuJnrI5.6
BLACK,Richard Christopher.I6
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220
BLAQK,Minnie Flora (Cole) •••I6w
BLAC:K,Rata Isobel. ....•..... 16. 1
BLACK,BruceDene .•.•••.••... I6.2
BLACK,Phillip Sonny •••.•.••• I6.3
BLACK,Jason Eugene •....•.•.. I6.4
BLACK, Sonny ••••••••••••••••• 17

LA'TE INFORMATION:

T.AANA, Karen •..••.••.••.•••• F1'.3w
HIRINI ,Maorcia(Slater) ••.•••. F5. Tw
fIr.M1rnUEL,Arihia •.......•..•.••• C'1

MANUEL, RiirH Ea.oeJ.. . . . . . . .. C2

LATER INFORMATION:
McGREGOR, George •••.••••••• C1h
McGREGOR, Boyd •.•.•....••.• C1.1
McGREGOR, Zandrina •••.•.••• C1.2
McG REGOR, Pa tay •..••...•... C1 •3
McGREGOR, 'Dar-r-y l., ••••••.••• C1.4-
McGREGOR, George ••.•••••••• C1.5
McGREGOR, Philip ••.•••••••• C1.6
McGREGOR, Ford ••.••••.••••• C1.7
McGREGOR, Louise .•.••.•.••• C1.8
RINGIAO, Noro •••••••••••.•• C2h
RING IAO, Heni. •.••...•••.•• C2.1
RINGIAO, Claudia ••••••••••• C2.2
RINGIAO, Alan ••.•••••..•••. C2.3
RINGIAO, Sharon ••••.•...••• C2.4

MII~IA (MANVEt.) KOlA 4- HO RiAt-tA (t.'\AN.\I\:LI
. 1<1~IKiRI.

KO IA CHI L P~ I!N



, -

AMO lMAltUe) TAANA W(rH WAT&Nt:-.t FAMtL..Y

WITH ALL THEIR

FAMILY

Tl-le KIRIJ(I~15.

WAit/NI: + JOI-tN MAC-KEY
\t)\Tt'l NORMAN"" IN.- t..l'\wS.
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~ MANU EL J_O_SE_F l
I

ELIZABETH -

I
JOSEPH (2nd Child of Peti)

TAPITA 225

P~I (3rd Child of
Union)

A. TE PUIA
C,.JOSEPH
D. WHITU
B3. PETI

2. MANU EL LIMA

= 1. HARATA
2. RAWINIA GERRARD
3. KOHAO HAENGA

(NO surtiving issue from 1st and 2nd wives)

BEN RANGlHUNA
~ MARY WHAREHINGA

MARGARET TIOPlRA
=: TOM NOBLE

JOE LJMA



KALAN,Josephine •••••••••••••• A1
KALAN ,Magan ,•••••.•.••.••••••A 1h
KALAN,Josh~a Magan •••.••.•..• A1.1
KALAN,George Gage •.•••••.•••• A1.2
KALAN,Juanita ••••••••.•••••.• A1.3
RANGlHUNA,Steve ••••••••.••••• A2
RANGlHUNA,Roena (Taukamo) ••••A2w
RANGlHUNA,Manuel Jose ••••.••• A2.l
RANGlHUNA,George Gage •••••••• A2.2
RANGlHUNA,Frances •••••.••..•• A3
RANGlHUNA,Alamein Clinton ••••A3.l
RANGlHUNA,Thomas ••••••••••••. A4
RANGlHUNA,George (dni) ••••••• A5
HENDERSON ,Regina ••••••••• ';'••A6
HENDERSON,I\1alcolm •••••••••••• A6h
HENDERSON ,Raylene Lavinia •••.A6.1
HENDERSON,Katrina Lee •••••••• A6.2
HENDERSON,Rochelle Frances •••A6.3
RANGlHUNA,David (dni) •••••.•• A7
RANGlHUNA,Ernest •••.•••••.••• A8
RANGlHUNA,Marina (Lukitau) •••ABw
RANGlHUNA,Marcus •••••••.••••• AB.1
RP~GlHUNA,Arthur •••..•••••••• A9
RANGlHUNA ,Juan •••••••.••.•••• A 10
RANGlHUNA, Wayne •••••••.•••••• A 11
McCABE,Edda ••••••.••.••.•.••• B1
McCABE, Steve •••..•..••••••.•• B 1h

mANUEL,Henry ••••••••••••••• C7
l'v1ANUEL,Elizabeth••••••••••• cB

IvIANUiL,Pani ••....•.••••..•• D 1
JONES,Mere te 'Nhakahawea~ ••D2
JONES,No,e-:lPatrick .••.•.••• D2h
JONES,Noel Patrick Jnr •••••D2.1
MANUEL,lVIa.lcarita •••••••••.•• D3
MANUEL,Tuahae Jnr .••••.•••• D4
MANUEL ,David •••.••••.•••.•• D5
1I1ANUEL,Mokena •••••.•••••••• D 6
I'ilANUEL,Robbie ••.•...•••.•.• D7
MANU£L,Olive •••••.•••.•...• DB
MANUEL,Denys •••••••••••.•.• D9
MANUEL,Rex (ad) ••.•••••••.• D10
MANUEL,Mary Louise (ad) ••••D11

NOBLE, Thomas •••••.•••..•••••• B2

NOBLE ,June ••••••••.•••.•..••• B3
NOBLB,Christine ..•..••...•.•• B4
NOBLE,Katherine •••••.•••.•.•• B5
NOBLE,Elizabeth Moira •..••..• B5.1
NOBLE ,John •••.••..•.••••••••• B6
NOBLE, Edward •...••.•...•••.•• B7
NOBLE ,Kanon ••••.•••.••...••.• B8. >.,.

lVIANUEL,Hiria •••••••••••.•••.• C 1
fiIANUEL,J0 seph ••••••.••••••••• C2
MANUEL ,William •••••••••••..•. C3
MANUEL ,Deedum •.•••.••........ C4
l'tIANUEL,Hine ••••••••••...•.•.• C 5

TOM RANGIHUNA VVITI'\ 'PHOTOGRA1"H
01= GRAN~FATIi~~J JO~ (NlANVt:l.) LIMA.MANUEL, June Fox •••••....•.••• C6



THe -r-AMII.'( OF TE PtJ'A ..•. 8f!'N RANGIHUNA

BAC.c Row: Sf Eve , THOMAS, .. GcORbE GAGE

FROt.lT ROw: F!?ANCes. WA'(NE ~oss (ON 10<:/11Ciej, R~~ IiliA, .J UA"I/ ARTlitJR, E~ Nf'Sf,.J oSeptUNE.
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MANUEL JOSEF

r---"""i ---_1
ELIZABETH - PETI (3rd Child of

Union)

228
TAPITA

= 2. MANUEL LIMA

TOMAS (3rd Child of Peti)

A. ERETI TE MATEKAIROA = WILLIAM FRANCIS COLLIER
B. KARAITIANA (DUBBIN) (dni)
C. ANN ELIZABETH TE HERE-

KAIPUKE = WALLACE ATKINS
D. THOMAS TODDY :: HARIATA COLLIER
E. JOSEPH MANUEL.(dni)
F. MAKERE ANIU TE RlMARAU RAW!. KOLA
G. MATEMOANA TE WHANAUPANI MINTY RANGI
H. HENI TE REREHUIA (Stillborn)
I. TE REREHUIA WILLIAM FERNANDEZ MAAKA
J. MARIA. (GERRARD) HOLLIS

= EDITH MAY PARKER

TOM l' MA- AGED I7VI"~



EOITH MAY (PARKf'R) LIMA - WITH

ERE:Tr ANNIE
JOSEP~

HEI~ MOTHER, MAKERE ANItJ, ANn CHltDREf.J

MAGGIE TODDY C!-fRI,:; (nuBGlw

G E>N e:RATIO NS
MANl

COl.Lle/( .

FIVf
[;!)ITJ.t

BAKeR

TOM LIMA.
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230 BROOKING ,Mereana TeAraiwini •.A 1:
BROOKING,Everard Hanam

Henderson •••..••.••• A1.h1
BROOKING,Everard Hanam •.••••• A1.1
BROOKING,Bessie (Wainui) •.•.•A1.1w
BROOKING,Lorraine Alice •.•..• A1.1.1
BROOKING,Jack Teepa ••••••.••• A1.1.2
BROOKING,Corrie Diane •••..••• A1.1.3
BROOKING,William Francis ••••• A1.2
BROOKING,Peggy Ann (Edwards).A1.2w
BROOKING,Wayne ••..•.•.•••.••. A1.2.1
BROOKING,James •.••••••••••••• A1.2.2
BROOKING,Reginald ••••.•.••••• A1.h2
BROOKING,Edith May ••••••••••• A1.3
BROOKING,Wynette •••...•....•. A1.3.1
BROOKING ,Mason .••.••...•..•.• A 1.4
BROOKING,Doris (Morunga) ••••• A1.4w
BROOKING,Frances ••.....•.•••• A1.4.1'
BROOKING,Richard ••••.•••••••• A1.4.2
BROOKING,Michael •••.........• A1.4.3
GRANT, Regina ••....•.•••...•.. A 1.5

GRANT ,Frank •.•..........•••• A 1. 5h
GRANT ,Raymond ••••..••••••••• A 1.5.1
GRAN T .Mar-ae a. ••••••.••.•••••A 1•5•2
BROOKING,Charmaine •••..•••.. A1.6
BROOKING ,Thomas A1.7
BROOKING,Wendy A1.7w
BROOKING,Te Rina ••••......•• A1.7.1
COLLIER,Manihera Waititi ••••A2
COLLIER,Matehaere (Ria) ••••• A2w
BAKER,Edith May ....• ~.....•• A2.1
BAKER, Stewart ••.••.......••• A2 .1h
BAKER,Margaret Ann •.••••..•• A2.1.1
BAKER,Andrew Dorset ••.•••••• A2.1.2
NPRTHOVER,Emily Mar-ion •..••. A2.2
NORTHOVER,Robert ••.••..••..• A2.2h
NORTHOVER,Corey Dwayne •••.•. A2.2.1
HARE,Helen Rose •••••...•.••• A2.3
HARE, Alan •..••.•••••.••••••. A2. 3h
HARE,Glen Rongopai •••.•...•• A2.3.l
HARE,Shane Tawaiki •••••.•.•• A2.3.2
NGATA,Denise Olive •.•.•....• A2.4

NGATA,Apirana .........••..•. A2.4h
NGATA,Zandria ••..•••.•••••• A2.4.1

NG.,~TA,Aeron ••••••••••••••••• A2. 4.2
COLLIER,Thomas Manuel Lima ••A2.5
COLLIER,Margaret ••••.••••••• A2.5w
COLLIER,Casey ••.•••••••••••• A2.5.1
COLLIER,Kevin John •••••••••• A2.6
COLLIER,Randal Bruce •••••••• A2.7
COLLIER ,Hukarere (Lee) ••••• ~A2.8
COLLIER,Mathew Lister ••••••• A2.9
COLLIER ,Niqo-:taMarcelle ••-.••A2. 10
COLLIER,Frankcene Diana •.•••A2.11
ROPATA,Juliana

Te Arohamaupono ••A3
PDVARI,John (dec , ) •••••••••• A3h1
PIWARI,James Pomare •••••.••• A3.1
PIwt.RI,Oranoa (Te Rauna) •••.A3. 1w
PIWARI,Sidney James ••.••..•. A3.1.1
ROPATA,Hemi Ngamoana ••.•.••• A3h2
YVILSON,Aileen Iso bel. ••••..• A3. 2
WILSON,Roger ••..••..•.•••••• A3.2h
WILSON ,Sharre •••••••••••••••• A3. 2. 1
WILSON,Paul ••••••••••••••••• A3.2.2
ROPATA,Gtaki Tangahoe ••••••. A3.4
ROPATA,Lynette (Stockman) •••A3.4w
ROPATA,Richmond ••••••.•.•••• A3.4.1
ROPATA ,Kerry ••••••.••••••••• A3. 4.2
ROPA'rA,Juliana ••••••..•••••• A3. a ,3
M.EROITI ,H gahi wi. •••••••••••• A3 •5
MERO ITI ,Gary ••••.•••••••.••• A3 •5h
NG."TAl, Franc es Mar-y ••••••••• A3. 3
NGATAI,William •••••••••••••• A3.3h
STOCKIVlAN,Anthea ••••••••••••• A3. 6
STOCKr~,Kenneth Leigh •••••• A3.6h
STOCKWU~,Kenneth Leigh Jnr ••A3.6.1

.COLLIER, Thomas manuel Lima ••A4
COLLIER,Hinehou (Kururangi).A4w
COLLIlm,James .••••.•••.•.••• A4.1
COLLIER,Freda (Waihi) ••••••• A4.1w
COLLIER, Leisa ...•..•.••..••• A4. 1•1
COLLIER,William Francis ••••• A4.1.2
KURURAN GI ,Eretie •••••••••••• A4 •2



KURUR.t\.NGI,Nehe .•••.•...•••• A4. 2h
10JRURANGI,Eddie ••..•.•..•.• A4.2•1
KURUR:~NGI ,Shaun •••••.•...•• A4 •2•2

COLLIER, Ned Brooks (drri ) .A4. 3
COLLIER, William Duncan

(dni).A4.4
COLLIER, William Duncan •••A4. 5
COLLIER,Karaitiana ••••••..• A4.6
COLLIER,Barbara •.•••••••••• A4.6w
COLLIEH, Thomas Manue l., ••••• A4. 61
COLLIER,Kirsty ...•.•.•...•• A4.6•2
COLLIER,Patrick •.•.•••.•••• A4.7
COLLIER, A4.7w
COLLIER,Katrina •••••••••••• A4.8
COLLIER,Stanley ••....••.••. A4.9
AHIPENE,Horiana •.........•• A5
AHIPENE,Chic ••••••.••.•.••. A5h
AHIPENE,Daqiel •••••••••.••• A5.1
A..9TPENE,Sheryl (Hill) ••••.• A5 •1w
AHIPENE,Aaron Lani. •••.•.•• A5.1.1
AHIPENE,Deidre Ann .•••..•.• A5.1.2
AHIPENE,Frank Morris .•••.•. A5.2
AHIPENE,Carmelita .••...••.. A5.3
KAl'UZONA,Harata Koare •.•••. A6
KAMIZONA,Thomas ••.••••••••• A6h
KAJHZONA,James Turei. ••••.. A6.1
KAl'l1IZONA,Naomi(Grant) •••••A6.1w
KAl',uZONA,Charlene ••••••.••• A6. 1•.1
KMtiIZONA,Victor Claude ••••. A6. 2
KAl';UZONA,I!laryanne•••••••.•. A6. 3
COLLIER,Nehe Te Haiti. •••••a>:
COLLIER,Ramari (Walker) ••••A7w y
COLLIER,Hilton •••..•••••••• A7.1
COLLIERlTerry ••••••••••..•. A7.2
COLLIEll,Hone ••.••...••••.•. A7.3
COLLIER,Charles •.••••..•.•. A7.4
COLLIBR,Wi Paerau (Blake) ••A8
COLLIER,IYIahaerangi (Waitoa)A8w
COLLIER, Tipuna ••••.....••.. A8. 1
COLLIER, Pr-ank I(Ianuel......• AS. 2
CO ~,LIER,Kathle en ...•..•.••. A8. 2w
COLLIER AS. 2.1

COLLIER,Hiria .••••.....•.•. A8.3
COLLIER,Christine •••••.••.. A8.4
COLLIER,Beverly Ann •••••.•• A8.5
COLLIERAnthony ••••••••••••• A8.6
COLLIER,Walter Peachey •••.•A8.7
COLLIER,Selwyn ••••••••••.•• A8.8
CRAIG,Hiria Te Whanaupani ••A9
CR~IG,William George ••••••• A9h
HALL,Devi Ann •••••••••••..• A9.1
HALL, George ••...••..•.••••. A9. 1h
HALL,Nilliam George ••.••.•• A9.1.1
CRAIG,Sharon •••••••.••••••• A9.2
CRAIG,neorge •••.••..•..•.•• A9.3
CRAIG,Debby Anne (Wood) ..••A9.3w
CRAIG,Joanne ••••••••••••••• A9.4
COLLIER,Edith May (dni) ••••A10
COLLIER,Sidney (dni) ••••••• A11
COLLIER,Sidney McIlroy .••••A12
COLLIER,Kathleen(Te Purei).A12w1
COLLIER,Winifred •...•....•. A12.1
COLLIER,Jason •.........•.•• A12.2
COLLIER,Christine ...•...••. A12.3
COLLIER,Harata (Te Maro) ••.A12w2
COLLIER,Sidena ••••••.•••••. A12.4
COLLI~R,Kiri .•••••••••••••• A12.5
COLLI ::R,Dawn••...••..•••••• A 12.6
COLLISR,Charlene •....•..... A12.7
ATKINS, Sonny ...•...••••.••• C 1
ATKINS,Marama (Takimoana) .•C1w
ATKINS,Wallace ••••.•.•••••• C1.1
ATKINS ,Anthony •••••.••.•••• C 1.2
ATKIHS,Iiiakere•••.•.••.•.••• C1.3
ATKINS ,Ripeka ••...•..••..•• 'C1.4
ATKINS ,filichael.•.•••••..••• C 1.5
AT'A:INS,Jacob.••.•..•.•••••• 01.6
BA~~(S,Hikihiki Te Rangi

Amo a.rno •••• "•• '••••••• ~ .0.2
BANKS, Turi •..•...••.•••.••• 0.2h
HARD ,marie Angeline •.••...• C 2.1
'NARD ,J0hn ••.••••.•...•..•.• C 2. 1h
WARD, :.Bradley •... ,.......• C 2.1 .1
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232 W'ARD\Damon •••••••••..••••• C-2.1 .2
W:.AlID, ,Tristan •.••••.•.••.•• C2. 1.3
WARDi"Da,niel. ••••••••...••• 02.1.4

BANKS,Lima •••••••••••••••••• C2. 2
BANKS,Rangi (Ryland) ••••••• nc2.2w
BANKS,Haapi. ••••••••••••••• C 2.2.1

BANKS,Donna-Lee •••••••••••• C2•2•2
TArT ,Connie Te Rohakino •••• C 2.3

~AIT ,Alan •••••••••••••••••• .c"2. 3h
l
,tAIT ,Deana •••••••••••••••••• C 2.3.1
BANKS,Benj amin •••••••••••••• C 2.4
BANKS,Tangiwai (Bishop) ••••• O 2.4w
BANKS,Tracey May•••••••••••• C 2.4.1
BANKS,Benita Colleen ••••••• ~2.4.2
BANKS,Joseph ••••••••••••••• ~ 2.4.3
BANKS,Wallace Atkins •••••••. C 2.5
BANKS,Elizabeth Anne •.••••• ~)2.6
BANKS,Donna Bella ••••••••••• C.2•7
BANKS',Wayne Adrian •••••••••• C:2.S
BANKS,Reginald Kareti. •••.•• C ? 9
BANKS,Ihipera Te Wera ••••••. C·~.10
MORE,Toddy Topet~ Te Ngaro

Whakarere •••.• C·3
MOXS~James ••.••..••••••••••• C3h
MORE, 3 children (dni)
LENIS, Ihipera •••••••.••••••• C·4
LEWIS , Robert ••.•••.••.•••••• C4h
LEWIS,Robert Wallace ••••.••• 04.1
LEWIS,Morehu (Semmers) •••••• C!4.1w
LEWIS,Anne Elizabeth •••••••• C4~1.1
MAXWELLjAnneElizabeth(Pani)C5
MAXWELL,John •••••••••••••••• C5h
MAXWELL,Valerie Tralee •••••• C5.1
MAXWELL,Douglas Michael ••••• C3.2
MAX'NELL,Tawhiri. •••••••••••• C5.3
MAXWELL,Tawhiri Mer-etuhi

Ani ta ••••••• 05.4
MITCHELL,Josephine •..•••.••• C6
MITCHELL,James· ••.••.•••••••• C.6h
NIITCHELL,Rhys •••••••••• ;.'•.•• C,6.1'
MITCHELL,Glenys •.••••••••.•• G6.2
MITCHELL,Brenda ••..•.••••••• C6.3

MITCHELL,Royden ••.•••••••••• C6.4

ANDZUE,Tripoli Maharata •••• c;r
ANDZUE,Barry ••••••••••••••• C7h
ANDZUE,Joanne •.••••..•••••• C7.1
ANDZUE,Jacqueline •••••.•.•• C7.2
ANDZUE,Leah Mahar-a ta ••••••• C7. 3
ANDZUE,Angelina Wallace •••• C7.4
ATKINS, Wallace Graham •••••• CS _
ATKINS,Roberta (Thompson) •• CSiN
ATKINS,Haley Hineriu ••••••• CS.• 1
ATKINS,Graham Jordan ••••••• CS.2
ATKINS,Lara Rosita L••••••• CS.3
ATKINS,Leonard Te MatuakoreCS.4
ATKINS,Kellin Te Apatu ••••• C8.5
WALSH,Edith May•••••••••••• G9
WALSH,James Clifton •••••••• Cgh
WALSH,Christopher •••••••••• C9.1
'NALSH,Patricia ••••••••••••• Cg.2
WALSH,Clifton •••••••••••••• C9.3
WALSH,Petrina •••••••••••••• 09.4
ATKINS,Thomas Lima ••••••••• C'10
ATKINS,Kathleen (Te Kira) •• C'10w
ATKINS, Sonia Maree ••••••••• C10. 1
ATKINS, Lawrenc e ••••.•••••.• 0'10.2------~--------------------------~=-LIMA,Timotiu Rugby (DoDo) •• D1

LIMA,Pomwa (Haenga) •••.•••• D1w
LIMA,Jocelyn ••••••••••••••• D1• r
LIMA,Alfonzo •..••••••....•• Df.2
LIMA,Thomas •••••••••••••••• D1 •3
LUIIA,Johnnie ••••••••••.•••• D1 .4
LUIIA,Reremoana ••••••••••••• D1.5
LH1A, Whatai wi. •••••.••.•••• D1.6
GREEN,Mereharangi Te Porua.D2
GREEN,Joseph ••••••••••••••• D2h
GREEN,Philomena (dni) •••••• D2.1
GREEN,Thomas John •••••••••• D2.2
GREEN,Edward ••.•••••••.••••• D2. 3
GREEN,Alfonso (dni) •••••••• D2.4
GREEN,Christian ••••••••.••• D2. 5
GRSEN,Kerry (dni) •••••••••• D2.6
GREEN,Damien ••••••••••••••• D2. 7



GREEN, Haria ta •.•........... D2. 8
- KOIA,'Nirihaila NIei.•••••.••• F1

KOIA,Carol (Papuni) •••••••• F1w
KOIA,Darce1:le Leigh •••••••• F1.1
KOIA,Isa •••••••••••••••.••• F2
KOIA,David William •••..•••• F2.1
KOIA,William Bentley •.••.•• F3
K01A,Elizabeth (Haerewa) •••F3w
KOIA,iVilliam Jason •••.•.•.• F3.1
KOIA,Warren Kelly •••....••• F3.2
K1NG1,Te Rina Kotahau •••••. F4
K1NGI,Peter .•.••.••.••..•.• F4h
K1NG1,Karl James ••.•••••••• F4.1
K1NGI,Dwayne Terrence •••••• F4.2
KINGI,Nicola Roberta .•••••• F4.3
KO"]::;\",Miria ••••. ;..•.•.•.••••• F5
LIMA, Potene •••.•.••••••..•• G1
LIW~,Kathle~n (Stubbington)G1w
L1MA,fi1aureen•••••••..••••.• G1.1
LIMA,Thomas •••••••••••••••• G1.2
L1MA,Vicky ••••••.•••••••••• G1.3
L1MA,Judith ••.•.•••..••.••• G1.4
RANG1,Mei (ad) ••••••••••••• G2.
MAAKA,Thomas Henry ••••..••• 11
MAAKA,Alice (Raroa) •••••••• 11w
I{;AAKA,Chri stian ••...•.•••.• 11 •1
MAAKA,Manuel Jose Kite •.... 12
IMAKA,Haupai (Ngata) •••...• 12w
MAAKA, Alison ••........•...• 12.1
MAAKA,Apirana •....••....•.• 12.2
MAAKA, William ••...•••...••. 12.3
MAAKA ,Lance ..••...•.......• 12.4
POHIO,Anne Elizabeth ••..... I3
POHIO ,John •.•...•.•••...... 13h
POBIO ,Ereni ••...........•.. 13.1
POHIO,Rafael T.J .••...•...• I3.2
POHIO,Vanessa Tracey ••.•... I3.3
POHIO,William Fernandez .••.13.4
IVlAAKA,John Gr-aham

San Estaban •...•. I4
MAAKA,Ngahuia (Newton) •..•• I4w
MAAKA,Lisa Jean •.•.•••...•• 14.1

lVIAAKA,Shaun ••••••.••••••••• 14.2 233
MAAKA,Kylie Jeanette ••••••• 14.3
MAAKA,Robert John Farrell ••15
MAAKA,Victor Leo Nuia ••••.• I6
MAAKA,Eleanor (Mihinui) ••••16w
1~A,Thomas Manuel Lima •••16.1
HARR1S,1vy Valverde

Wiki toria •••17 ..
HARlUS,Clive •••••••.••.•••• I7h
HARRIS,William Fernandez •••17.1
DOMB,Emma Victoria WaimariaI8
DOMB,Lewis ..•.•••....•.•... 18h
DOMB,1vy Louise Waimaria •••18.1
MAAKA,Frank Francis •••.•••• 19
MAAKA,Margarita Huia ••••..• I10
MAAKA ,Dick Brown Gerrard •••I 10. 1
MAAKA,William Fernandez Jnr111
MAAKA,Kay (Pomana) ••••.•••• 111w
MAAKA,Nicolette •••••••••••• 111 .1.
l\'lAAKA,Maryanne Joy ••••••••• 1 12
MAAKA,Irene Monica ••.•••••• 113
MAAKA,Ricardo Salvador •••••I14

LATE INFORMATION:
AHIPENE,Pauline May(Harting)

.t5~.2W
KAMIZONA,James Francis •••A6'.1.2
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TOM LIMA -i .GTGRANnSoN,RICARDO·
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MANUEL JOSEF ]

rl-.------------~---------
ELIZABETH-PETI (3rd Child of Union)=

TAPITA

2. MANUEL LIMA

MARY (MEREANA TANGI TWITI WAHINE)=
(4th Child of Peti)

HARRY KINNAIRD HOVELL

A. HARRY RAVENSHILL (dni)
B. THOMAS SPEAKMAN = EVA ROSETRAFFORD
C. FRANCIS LIMA BREAKSEA
D. HILTON JAMES LONEWOOD :: SARAH COLE
E. IVY ELIZABETH HOPE = EDWARD GARTH
F. ETHELD RED CHARLOTTE MARY MATHEW TAWHIRI
G. CONSTANCE GRACEHINETA'WHIRANGI :: MOANA KATAE

HUBERT KINNAIRD ::: MOEROA PICKERING
RUTH REREMOANA = WILLIAM RICKARD
EVA MAEBE :1% HARRY BARNES
STANLEY IVES STRANGEWAYS == POLLY McILROY
LINDA FLEETWOOD(HEREKAIPUKE ) :::



SHAW, Annette Blanchflower •.B1
SHAW, George Dutton ••.•..••. B1h
KEMPTHORNE, Jane Elizabeth •.B1.1
KEMPTHORNE, John •.•..•.....• B1.1h
KEMPTHORNE,. Paul. ........•.. B1 .1.1
KEMPTHORNE, Sarah .•.•.•...•• B1.1.2
KEMPTHORNE, Marie .••......•• B1.1.3
SHAW, Grant Kinnaird .••..•.• B1.2
SHAW, Robin ••.••.........••. B1 .2w
TAAME. Helen Rose .•.......•• B1.3
TAAME, Kerry ..•..•..•..••••. B1 .3h
HAMILTON, Rosemary Eva B1.4
HM~ILTON, Murray .••..•••.••. B1.4h
HAMILTON, Nathan •...•..•.•.. B1.4.1
SHAW, Richard Thomas (dni) •.B1.5
SHAW, Rachel ....•..••.••.••. B1 .6
BROWNLIE, Shirley Elizabeth.B2
BROWNLIE, George Charles .•••B2h
BROWNLIE, Thomas John ••.•••. B2.1
McCONNELL, Vivienne May ..•••B3
McCONNELL, Robert Neill •..•. B3h
McCONNELL, Annette Jean (dni)B3.1
McCONNELL, Vivienne Jean •••.B3.2
McCONNELL, Margaret Shirley.B3.3
McCONNELL, Andrew William .••B3.4
RENNER, Helen Mary ..•.•••.•. B4
RENNER, Philip ..•..•.••.•.•• B4h
RENNER, Elizabeth Mary •..... B4~1
FERGUSON, Miriam •..••....••• B4.2
FERGUSON, Andrew ..•.....•••• B4.2h
RENNER, John Philip (dni) ••.B4.3
HOVELL, Raymond de Berdt ..••B5
HOVELL, Margaret (Slade) .•..B5w
WILSON, Christine Marie ••••. B5.1
WILSON, Kent ..•............• B5.1 h
WILSON, Catherine Eva .•.•••. B5.1.1
SHELL, Kaye ...••.•.....•.••• B5.2
SHELL, Ian •.••.•.•.•..•. ! ••• B5.2h
HOVELL, Raymond Thomas •.••.• B5.3
HOVELL, Lynette •••....•.•.•• B5.4
HOVELL, Ross Glencairn •.•••• B6

HOVELL, Patricia (Allen) •••B6w
PARKER, Sheryl Dawn •••••••• B6.1
PARKER, Anthony •••••••••••• B6.1h
PARKER, Benjamin ••• ~••••••• B6.1.1
PARKER, Rose Ann Meredith ••B6.1.2
HOVELL, Glen .••••.....••••• B6.2
HOVELL, Barry ..•.....•••••. B6 •3
HOVELL, Euan Trafford ••..•• B7
JONES, Evelyn Rose .•••••••• BS
JONES, Reece ..•......•.••.. BSh
JONES, Katherine Linda ••••. B8.1
JONES, Maree Rose ..•••.•••• BS.2
JONES, Dianne Margaret ••••• BS.3
BROWNE, Joanne Albert •••••• B9
BROWNE, Glamis Buchanan ••••B9h
BROWNE, Natalie Susan •.•••• B9.1
BROWNE, Stephen .••.•.•••••• B9.2
BROWNE, Loretta •..••••••••• B9.3
H<5VELL, Bavid Lonewood ••••• D1 ~.
HOVELL, Faye (Trembath) ••••D1w
HOVELL, Hilton .•.•••••••••• D1.1
HOVELL, Pet er •••••••••...•• D1 .2
HOVELL, Stephan ..••.••••••• D1.3
HOVELL, Sharon (Smith) •.•.• D1.2w
APUWAI, Annie ••••.•.••••••. D2
APUWAI, John........... •••D2h
APUWAI, Kathy •••••••....••. D2.1
APUWAI, Sarah •••••••••••••• D2.1 •~I

APmVAI, Tinatoka •.••••••••. D2.2
APUWAI, Wi Gregory •••••••.• D2.3
HOVELL, Edwin .•••••.•.•.••• D3
HOVELL, Anfrew •.••.....•.•• D3.1
GREEN, Ivy •.•.••....••.•.•• D4
GREEN, Boy •••.••...••.•..•• D4h
DISCIPLE, Mary Anne •••••••• D4.1
DISCIPLE, Clem •••••••.•.••• D4.1h
DISCIPLE, John .•••••••••••• D4.1.1
DISCIPLE, Girl. ••••••••••.. D4.1.2
GREEN, Edwin •.••••••••••••. D4. 2
GREEN, Connie (Williams) •••D4.2w
GREEN, Elizabeth ••.•••••••• D4.2.1

239



240 GREEN~ Polly •••..•••.•••.•.• D4.3
GREEN, Brandon St. Ives •••••D4.3.1
NEWTON, Jacqualine •.•.••.••• D4.4
NEWTON, John •.•••••••.•.•••• D4.4h
NEWTON, David •.•••.•....•••• D4.4.1
NEWTON,Kenr1- Ann ••••....••• D4.4.2
GREEN, Myles ••••....•••..••• D4. 5
GREEN; Eunice ••••........••• D4.6
GREEN, Ruth ••••.•.•...•.•••• D4.7
GREEN, Ruth.......... ••..••D4.S
GREEN, Grace.... •••.•• ~••••D4.9
'MAYES, Mary ••••••••.••••.••• D5
MAYES, Rex ••••.•..•.•.•.•••• D5h
HOVELL, Matekairoa •••••••••• D5.1
HOVELL, Frank •••••.••..••••• D6
HOVELL. Ronnie •••••.•••.•.•• D6w
HOVELL, Aden ••••••••.•.••••• D6.1
HOVELL, John •••••.•.••.••••• D6. 2
HOVELL, Hubert •••••••••.•••• D6.3
HOVELL, Barbara.'ad} •••••••• D6.4
HOVELL, William ••••••••••••• D6.5
HOVELL, Charles ••••••.•••••. D7
HOVELL, Ann (Williams) •••.•• D7w
HOVELL, J anet ••••••.••.••.•• D7.1
HOVELL t- Donal d ••••••••••.••• D7 •2
HOVELL, Linda ••••••••••••••• D7 •3
HOVELL, Joann ••,•••••.••••••• D7.4
HOVELL, Leeann ••••••...••••• D7.5
HOVELL, Henry ••••·••••••••••• DS
HOVELL, Sue •••••..••••••.••• DS.
HOVELL, Deborah ••••••....••• D8.1
HOVELL, Kere •.•••....••••••• DS.2
HOVELL, Bridgette ••••••...•• D8.3
PEPERE, Margaret ••••..•.•.•• D9

•.PEPERE, John •••••.•••.•••••• D9h
PEPERE, Charlotte (ad) •••••• D9.1
PEPERE, Rachael (ad) •••••••• D9.2
HOVELL, James Mahuika ••••••• D10
HOVELL, Sue (Rae) •••••••.••• D10w
HOVELL, Shaun ••••••••.•••••• D10.1
HOVELL, Jacqueline ••••••••.• D10.2
HOVELL, Richard ••••••••••••• D10.3

HOVELL, Stanley •••••••••••• D11
HOVELL, Sarah (Awatere) ••••D11w
HOVELL, Heath •.•••••••.•••• D11.1
HOVELL, Leah ••••••••.•••••• D11.2
HOVELL, Erica •••••••.•.•••• D11.3·
HOVELL, Priscilla •••••.•••• D11.4
HOVELL , Jack •••••.•.•.••••• D12
HOVELL, Linda (Gully) •••••• D12w
HOVELL, Ann ••••• _•••.•.•.•• D12.1
HOVELL, Jack ••.•••....••••• D1~.2
GOLDSMITH, Ethel ...••..•••• E1
GOLDSMITH, Barney .••••.•••• E1h
GOLDSMITH, Doreen •••••.•.•• E1.1
GARTH, Edward .•••.•.•.••••• E1.1.1
GOLDSMITH, Faye •••••••.•••• E1.2
GOLDSMITH, Barry ••.•••••••. E1.3
NALDER, Marilyh •••••••••••• F1
NALDER, Trevor ••••.•••••••• F1h
BRAGG, Grace •••••••• ~••••••F2
BRAGG, Paul •••••••••••••••• ~2h
BRAGG, Sandra •••••••••••••• F2.1
BRAGG, Dwayne •••••••••••••• F2.1.1
BRAGG, Jzan •••••••••••.•••• F2.1.2
KIRK, Pauline ••••••••.••••• F2.2
KIRK, Sheridan •••••••••.••• F2.2.1
KIRK, Shannon ••••••••••.••• F2.2.2
KIRK, ••.•.••••• F2 •2 •3
BRAGG, Mark •••••.•••••••••• F2 •3
BRAGG, Karl •••••.•••.••••.••F2.4
BRAGG, Jason •••••..•••••••• F2. 5
BRAGG, Wade ••••••.••.•.•••• F2.6
BRAGG, Justine •••.•.•.•.••• F2.7
MAYNARD, Linda Clare ••••••• F3
MAYNARD, Apirana •••••..•••• F3h
MAYNARD, Matthew •.•••••.••• F3.1
MAYNARD, Faith •..•••.•.•••• F3~2
MAYNARD, Royce •••••••••.••• F3.3
MAYNARD, Roland •••••••••••• F3.4
FALKlNER Margaret •••••••••• F4
FALKINER, Philip •••• ~••••••F4h
FALKINER, Stephen •••••••••• F4.1



FALKlNER, Lorna •.•••••.•••• F4.2
FALKlNER, Andrew ••••••••••• F4.3
KATAE, Douglas.: •••.•.••.• :-G1
KATAE, Mary (Mclntyre) ••••• G1w
KATAE, Donna •••.•.••.•.•••. G1.1
KATAE, Dean •..•••..••••..•• G1.2
KATAE, Daniel •.••••••..•••• G1 .3
KATAE, Mary Anne •••••••••.• G1.4
KERSHAW, Anne •••••••••.•••• G2
KEHSHAW, Sidney •••••••••••• G2h
KERSHAW, Jennifer •••••••• ",.G2.1
KERSHAW, Robyn ••.•••••••••• G2.2
KERSHAW, Sidney •••••••••••• G2.3
KERSHAW, Vaughn •••••••••••• G2.4)
KERSHAW, Dale •••••••.•.•••• G2.4)
WIHONGI, Dianne •••••••••••• G3

IWIHONGI, Wallace ••.••••.••• G3h
WIHONGI, Darren •••••••••••• ~3.1
WIHONGI, Sandra •••••••••.•• G3.2
WIHONGI, Celene •.••••.••••• G3.3
WIHONGI, Constance •••••.••• G3.4
WIHONGI, Joel ••••••.••.•••• G3.5
WIHONGI, Marion ••••••.••••• G3.6
WIHONGI, Ruth ••••••....•••• G3.7
WIHONG~, Mark .•••••..•.•.•• G3.B
DATH, Joan ••••••.•••.•..••• H1
DATH, John ••••..•••...•.••• H1h
DATH, Debbie ••••••••••••••• H1~1
DATH, Cherie ••••••••••.•••. H1.2
DATH, Nicola ••••••.••••.••• H1.3
DATH, Aaran •.••••.•••.••••• H1 •.4
HOVELL, John •.••••.•..••••• H2
HOVELL, Janet .••••.•••••.•. H2w
HOVELL, Helen (Lamont •••••• H2.1
HOVELL, Joanna •••••••••.••• H2.2
HOVELL, Gray ••••••••••••••• H3
HOVELL, Karen (Long) ••••••. H3w
HOVELL, Alicia .••••••.••••• H3.1
HOVELL, Antonio •••••.•••••• H3.2
HOVELL, Manuel ••••.••••.• ·•H3.3
FISHER, Myra ••••••••••••••• H4
FISHER, Phillip •••••••••••• H4h

FISHER, Tabitha •••••••••• H4.3
- -.- - - ..

HOVELL, Maria •••••..••••• H4.1
HOVELL, Jolene ••••...•••• H4.2
HOVELL, Harry •.•••.•••••• H5
BLACK, Marianne •••.•.•••• H6
BLACK, John •••••••..••••• H6h
BLACK, Daniel James •••••• H6.1
HOVELL, Nathan ••.•••••••• H6.1
MOREHU, Lynda •••••••••••• H7
MOREHU, Tyrone ••••••••••• H7h
MOREHU, Keith •••••••••••• H7.1
HOVELL, Angela V.M •••••••HB
HOVELL, Eva •••••••••.•••• H9
HOVELL, Rosalie •••••••••• H10
RICKARD,Colin ••••••••••• 1~

ICKARD, Teresa (Kohi) •••11w
RICKARD, Vivienne •••••••• 11.1
RICKARD, Adrian •••••••••• 11.2
RICKARD, Rex ••••••••••••• 12
RICKARD, Puti (McClutchie) 12w
RICKARD, Denya ••••••••••• I2.1
RICKARD, Rawinia ••••••••• I2.2
RICKARD, Tane ••••.•.••••• I2.3
RICKARD, Garth ••••••.•••• 12.4
RICKARD, William •.••••••• I2.5
R1CKARD, Edward Ranfurly

Garth •.••.••• I3
R1CKARD, Ma1l;rice(ad) •••• 14
RICKARD, Robin (Routley).I4w
R1CKARD, Tania •••••••.••• l4.1
RICKARD, Jolene •••••••••• 14.2
RICKARD, Tracy ••••••••••• I4.3
RICKARD, Conrad Manuel •••I4.4

--- _. -'-1'-

BARNES , J immy. •••••••.•••J1
BARNES, Sonya (Carruthers) J1w
CLARKE, Annette •••••••••• J2
CLARKE, lan •••••••••••••• J2h
CLARKE, Rick ••••••••••••. J2.1
CLARKE, Kim •••••••••••••• J2.2
BARNES, Keith ••••.••••••• J3
AL~~, Frances ••••••••••• J4
ALLEN, Tawa •••••••••••••• J4h
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ALLEN, Melanie .••••••••••.• J4- .1

O'BRIEN, Rosanna Mary
Martha •••••••• K1

0'BRIEN, Tom •••••••.•.••••• K1 h
STEPHENS, Pollyanna ••••••.• K1.1
STEPBlrr~S,Harry •••••••.•••• K1.2
HOVELL , Hal •.••••.•.•.••••• K2
HOVELL, Rito (Te Purei) ••••K2w
HOVELL, Wayne ••.••••••.•••• K2.1
HOVELL~ Stanley ••••••.••••. K2.2

~GOLDSMITH, Denys .•••••••••• L1
GOLDSMITH, Ann (South).~ •••L1w
GOLDSMITH, Rex ••••••••••••• L1.1
GOLDSMITH, Janine ••••••••.• L1.2
GOL~SMITH, Ruth ••••••.••••• L2
GOLDSMITH, RObin ••••••.•••• L3
GOLDSMITH, Lydia (Ngaronoa)L3w
GOLDSMITH, Buck ••••.••••••• L3.1
GOLDSMITH, Linda •.•••..•••• L3.2
GOLDSMITH, Br,yan Dougakent.L4-
GOLDSMITH, Jenny (Ngatai) ••L4w
GOLDSMITH, Hilton ..•....••. L4.1
GOLDSMITH, Casey .••••..•••• L4.2
GOLDSMITH, Harriet •.••••••. L5
GOLDSMITH, Zita •..••.•.•••• L6
GOLDSMITH, Shelley ....••.•• L7

LATE INFORMATION:
WILSON,David Raymond Kent-; .~. 1.2

Vary L1m~Hovell ••8yr8 old
Ijurieol

Jla-rr'j k: )/0 oe ll- 1,.13 -1-18'6.<- cl J:I::2"d:> ~~-TeAr'"aV"oa

f1ary (LiHta) " b. .10·6·1879-d./{-I-f-3 ~§ n
J..{o.Yr<{ 1<.. 'I b.I/)-6·01 -ti.I?·')'·70' 'J

-J s
Th,,1Ot4. s S.) b. :l. ' 1- DJ. - d..:1..6· J;;l -7tP Tare ,,"!ap;c<"

ee.... •.+:*':f
IVIjIt. Ga...,-;" b.J/·j·07 -dd.{·J..·(,{, IZu.aJ<!Ir,,,,,-

•

-Tom, Hilton,Harry,Frank,
Ivy,Connie,Hubert(in front

Ethel,t'ar let't.



Hilton & Tom

tlary wIth some of the family
at "the old home"

Tom,Ruth,Aunty DUlle,~~anley,Ruth, Maebe, Connie,
Hllton, Frank •• At Harry's funeral. 'U(}13ERT ~r ErH£L -.~~ f~"'~ /~f-l-

a.()e>Ve, •
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Tom & ]lV'a

Four generations. .Mary,
Tbm, Nancy,Jane Shaw.

Tom and Family, 1966
GrolAptdfr-OM l.~Ff,t, .Right:
Shaw fa.mily) Shirley BroW;\/i( (6e(JflJ~i'1fdJ, Mc ConnellFamily, J?enl1~r/amily, Janoly ylttmlft;

l~oS.f"'fal'tlli/y, £uav1, £vtJy,," family/ Joanne" ~i/'I.

Born srnee - 710maf grownlte, Al1Olr&.; Mc ~nl1.el/, f.oreHa 8rowne of Ra.ckJ {'Nbv_

Pholo to/kei'\. Q-f-l-er/ltf:. -f:'KH~~( J Plrs. foliA. J{oClell IOho «os buried t()it1t
/u:rjDttrenfs /11. ta.-.r •.•.her •.•..~e'k1e+er<j:(h. .:2o·:l·e'6-d.7-B-66)

CG(Sbo~ne)



Helen

Ross

Evelyn Joanne
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The Shaws

Jane Shaw

Helen Shaw

McGonnell,Stephen Browne,
'lihomaaBroltlllie

Rosie Shaw
Jean MeC'onnell Peggy Mc~nnell



Ellzabeth,Vlrlam-& John
('lIhe Renners)

Kaye Hovell-

Christine's Wedding

Natalle Browne Maree J ones

. Natalie,J ea~,IfaChelSha:w( In f'ront) ,Joanne,Kathie,.,Peggy,
Evelyn& Ghildren Lorett~ Browne lIaTc;- ~~M:0 ~ I!. 138'.
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Hilton, with most of his Pamily
on his and Prank's 70th Birthday.

Hovell

their chf Ldr-en

~ohn & Margaret Pepere
Charlotte and ~aehel



Marilyn Tawhiri

Ethel ~whiri with Grace, Margaret & Marilyn ,

'lIllwhlri f'amily with Mr 'mlwhiri senior
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& Std Kershaw
and Family

11heKatae Family
.([onnie.

Doug and Mary Katae and Family



Hubert &: Moe Hovell with Joan,John,Gray &: Myra

Hubert &: Moe

Family Gathering~
HaroId mi~Bing-

"~oan &:John D'Ath

~
Hubert &:'Ten Grandchildren~

Gray" .•1th-:V;fckl
-K-va &: Rbnlie

}lyra &: Fhl1,1p Fisher'
~_ F:am~11

Lynda yrone
Jforehu &: lfon
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Bill & Ruth Ric.kard

Rex,Putl & Family

~aurice,Robyn & FamilY

CDlln ,Terry & Family

COlln'L"'ed



.Photos

81l..L RI Ci\A RD 'tJITI~ l-iARR,( .4-NC TOM HOV!;LI.
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atanley's wi:te. Polly,,-
wi th Irosanna" Hal & - --

niece, Margaret RcIlroy

a~anley(r1ght) & nephew,RbsB

HOsanna's Gh11dren
Harry & Pollyanna

lIBl's ehildren ••
Wayne,Rosanna & atanley Ives



Li~a & C-harlie Gbldsmith with D:enys,
Ruth,Rbbin,Hriam &: Harriet.

D:enys &: Ann .•1 tb Rex &: Janine

Robin,Lydia &: Family
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...!. J.

"~';3. \<.;nno.;<,cl ~f)~etl,
M.$<T\esJ. 1'I\C1c"'J \..\~C1,
G<"~Y'\cl. d.CII4~h-\-~'C'"of

J1Qn'4~lJo,IZ}.



MANUEL JOSEF TAPITA 2571I
ELIZABETH - PETI (3rd Child or Union = 2. MANUEL LIMAI
FRANC IS-FRANK (5th Child or Peti) = 1 • HOKIMATE CLARK

2. IRITANA PIPER
BESSIE-PETI TE PU (1) = PANI TAUTUHI

B. KATE-KEITA TE RANGI
KARANGATIA ( 2) = l~1fAREPAPA

C. HORIANA TE 0 MlRAKA ( 2)
D •.FRANKIE ( 2) = OLIVE SNOWDEN
E. TE MANA I TANGP"HIA. 0

TIKITIKI ( 2) = MlKA RANGI
F. JOHN MANUEL ( 2) = MARGARET GWYNNE

(G. DAISY~MARAEA TE ATA ITI
( 2) = TE RAU KIWARA

(G. POLLY-PAREKURA (dni) ( 2)
H. LENA = TAMATEA



258 TIBBLE,Reggie ••••••••••••••• A1
TAUTUHI,Renata •••••••••••••• A2
TAUTUHI , •••••••••••••• A2w
TAUTUHI,Abraham ••••••••••••• A2.1
TAUTUHI ,Annette ••••••••••••• A2. 2
TAUTUHI ,Bessie •••••••••••••• A2. J
TAUTUHI,Priscilla ••••••••••• A2.4
TAUTUHI,Lucelle ••••••••••••• A2.5
TAUTUHI;Horiana ••••••••••••• A3
TAUTUHI,Wiremu •••••••••••••• A4
JONES ,Harata •••••••••••••••• A5
JONES,Alfred •••••••••••••••• A5h
TAWERA,Elizabeth •••••••••. ~.A5.1
TAWERA,Pekama ••••••••••••••• A5. 1h
TAWERA,Stuart ••••••••••••••• A5. 1 .11
TAWERA,Renata •••••••••••••.•• A5.1.2
TAWERA,Charlie •••••••••••••• A5.1.};
TAWERA,Ra bert ••••••••••••••• A5. 1 .4
TAUTUHI ,Pani. ••••••••••••••• A6
TAUTUHI,? (Kirikiri) ••• A6w
TAUTUHI,Pekama A~thur ••••••• A6.1
TAUTUHI,Thelma •••••••••••••• A6.2
TAUTUHI,William ••••••••••••• A6.3
TAUTUHI,Rawiri •••••••••••••• A6.4
TAUTUHI,David ••••••••••••••• A6.5
TAUTUHI, Sophie •••••••••••••• A6. 6
TAUTUHI ,Rosemary ••• ' .•••••••• A§. 7
TAUTUHI ,Henry ••••••• .-••••••• A6. 8
TAUTUHI ,Alice ••••••••••••••• A6. 9
KETTING , Ella •••••••••••••••• A7
KETTING ,J an ••••••••••••••••• A7h
TREMBATH,Elizabeth •••••••••• A7.1
TREMBATH,Roger •••••••••••••• A7. 1h
KETTING,Patricia •••••••••••• A7.2
KETTING,Charmaine ••••••••••• A7.3
KETTING,Jarien •••••••••••••• A7.4
WHAREPAPA,Rutaia •••••••••••• B1
wHAREPAPA,Pam ••••••••••••••• B1w
WHAREPAPA,Dean ••.•••••••••••• B1.1
WHAREPAPA,Danald •••••••••••• B1.2
WHAREPAPA,Damon ••••••••••• ;.B1.3

WHAREPAPA,Joanne •••••••••••• B1.4
WHITU,Ryan •••••••••••••••••• B1 • ? • r
KELLER,Ata •••••••••••••••••• B2
KELLER , ••••••••••••• B2h
MANUEL,Porourangi. •••••••••• Dl
MANUEL,Veronica ••••••••••••• D1w
MANUEL,Frances •••••••••••••• D1.1
MANUEL,Alphonso ••••••••••••• D1.2
MANUEL,Elspeth •••••••••••••• D1.3
MANUEL,Riona •••••••••••••••• D1.4
MANUEL,Gaylene •••••••••••••• D1.5
MANUEL,Wayne (ad) ••••••••••• D1.6
MANUEL,Theresa .•••••••••••••• D2
SINGER ,Jeanette ••••••••••••• D2.1
SINGER,Dennis ••••••.•••••.•• D2.1.'1f
SINGER,Lorraine •••.••••••••• D2.1.2
SINGER,Shaun •••••••••••••••• D2.1.3
MANU, Whetu •.••••••••••••••.• E1

MANU,Monty .•••••••••••••••••• E1 h
MANU,Michele Mere ••••••••••• E1.1

. MANU,Atareta Theresa •••••••• E1.2
MANU,Jason Tamati. •••••••••• E1.3
MANU,Whereneki •••••••••••••• E1 .4

\

RANGI ,Ahipene Mika •••••••••• E2

RANGI ,patricia! t'.Y~~Y) E2w
-RANGI,Kevin (ad) •.••••••••••• E2.1
RANGI,Henare •••••••••••••••• E3
RANGI,Ellen (Puhi) •••••••••• E3w
RANGI,Robert (ad) ••••••••••• E3.1
RANGI,David (ad) •••••••••••• E3.2
RANGI ,Alisia •••••••••••••••• E3.3
RANGI,Donald Morris ••••••••• E4
RANGI,Ruhina (Taepa) •••••••• E4w
RANGI,Morehu •••••••••••.•••• E4.1
RANGI,Mana (ad) ••••••••••••• E4 • 2

- .
LIMA,Tatai 0 te Rangi ••••••• F1
LINiA, Hori lVloana ••••••••••••• F 1w
LIMA,Rimini. •••••••••••••.•• F1.1
LIMA ,lVlonty •••••••••••••••••• F 1 .2
LINIA,Girl (ad) •••.•••••••••• F1.3
TAYLOR,Dai sy •••••••••••••••• F2



TAYLOR ,Paul •••.•..........• F2h
TAYLOR,Elias ••.•..••••••••• F2.1
TAYLOR,Brad •••.••••.••••••• F2.2
TAYLOR,Kylie .••••••••••.•.• F2.3
DAVIS,Ann Te Iwi Ngaro •••••F3
DAVIS,Michael •••••••••••••• F3h
DAVIS,Lawrence.: •..••.••..•• F3.1
DAVIS,Adrian •••••.••••••.•• F3.2
DAVIS,John ••••.•....••••••• F3.3
LIMA,John Jnr •••••••••••••• F4
LIMA,Mary (Caltwell) ••••••• F4w
LIMA ,Her .manoTataiEmmanuel.F4.1

\ .
KI'NA.1:(A,John ••••.••••••••••• G 1
TAMATEA,Nicholas ••••.....•• H1~
TAMATEA,Pera Jnr ••....••..• H2
TN\~TEA,Tapara ••.••.....•.. H3
TMlATEA, Vicki ••...•.••••.•• H4
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7f:. W14!;7V RANfi.I, DAIS\{ MAI'IUt:L, TATAI MMIUGl-

ANN MANUGL. 't ArA \lJHAREPAPA ..
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TH!:Rt: AAE rWIN9 THROlJ6lHOul' TH-=
FAMILV AND TWO IN:srANC':!. of' TAl Pt.ers

o Ill&: or -rw IN
1)AV6Hfuii 111ENTI(..4Ll

OF J'aAIltt(., PI:66Y
M,DoWAJ.,p-



263IlANUEL JOSEF

J
TAPITA

IELIZABETH - PETI (3rd Child of

I Union) - 2. MANUEL LIMA

(6th Child of Peti)MARIA - AUITI HAENGA

A. MANUEL LIMA (LEE) •• 1• BANKS
2. RAWINIA HOROMIA

B. RAANA ., HUKARERE WARD
C. CHARLOTTE
D. REBECCA
E. PkORA TE WHAKATIHI c ERANAHAEREWA
F. SPENCER .. - -- ---..-. GIRLIE FARR==

G. TE KAITU (KITE) MARGARET MALCOLII
H. LUCY HENRY WILLIAMS
1. HARRY •• HANA I4AKAHURI~ETIHA
J. AGNES
K. HOKlMATE (PAM) WlREMU HIROKI
L. JAN = BETTY KARINI
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HAENGA,Charlie •••••••••••••• Al SHARP ,Miguel ••••••••••••••• A 13.1

SHARP, Tania •••••••••••••••• A 13.2
HAENGA ,John •••••••••• '•••••• A 14

HAENGA,R~gi Mahuepani •••••• A2
HAENGA,Roka (Edwards) ••••••• A2w
ROBERTS~Wheeti •••••••••••••• A2.1
ROBER TS ,Larry •••••••..•••••• A2 •1h
ROBERTS ,Roka ••••r. ..••.•••.•• A2. 1.1
HAENGA,Rangi Jnr •••••.•••••• A2.2
HAENGA"Blossbm ••••••..•••.•• A2. 2w
HAENGA,Moana ••••.•••.••••••• A2.2.1

HAENGA,Lynette. (Aranui),'••••A 14w
HAENGA,Jackson ••••••••••••• A14.1
HAENGA,Rawinia •••••••••.••• A14.2
ROBINSON,Matekino.(ad) ••••• A15
BROWN, Pa tri ck •••••••••••••• A 15. 1
BRo~rm, Sharon ••....•....•••• A 15.2
BROWN,Marilyn •••.•••.••.••• A15.3
BROWN ,Maxine ••..••••.•••••• A 15.4
BROWN ,Rene ••.••••.•••.••••• A 15.5
ROBINSON,Erina ••••••••••••• A15.6
HAENGA,Lynette (ad) •••••••• A16
HAENGA,1eah (ad) ••••••••••• A17
NEPIA,Whakahawea ••••••.•••• B1

HAENGA, Saul ••••••••••••••••• A3
HAENGA,Richard ••••••••••.••• A4
HAENGA ,George •••••.••••••••• A5
HAENGA,Kate (Haere) ••• ~••.•• A5w
HAENGA,Hori ••••••••••••••••• A5.1
HAENGA,Ani •••••••••••••••••• AS. 2
HAENGA,Mita (dni) •••••••• ~••A6
HAENGA,Lima (dni) ••••••••••• A7
NU·UAEA,Wikitoria •••••.••••• A8
NU·UAEA,Simione ••••••••••••• A8h
NU 'pAEA ,Josephine ••••••••••• A8. 1
NU 'DAEA ,1ele ••••••••• ~•••••• A8. 2
NU 'DAEA, Simione ••••••••• ~•••A8. 3
ND'DAEA,Alexander ••••••••••• A8.4

NEPIA ,Sonny ••.••••••••••••• B 1h
HI1LMAN,Jocelyn •••••••••••• B1.1
HILLlVIAN,Gi'aham•••••••• ~•••• B 1•1h
HI11MAN ,Anaru •••••• '•••••••• B1 .1 .1
HILLlVIAN,Ralph •••••••••••••• B1.1.2
HIL1MAN,Sarah •••••••••••••• B1.1.3
HILLlVIAN,Gretel ••••••••••••• B 1•1.4
HILLMAN,Adrienne ••••••••••• B1.1.5
NEPIA,Joseph ••••••••••••••• B1.2
NEPIA,Stephen •••••••••••••• B1.2.1

FOX ,Agnes ••••••••••••••••••• A9
FOX,Ivan ......•............. A9h
~OX,Jam.es •••••••• e.* ••••• "•• 11 .A9.1
FOX,Erin (dni) •••••••••••••• A9.2
WALLACE,Maria ••••••••••••••• A10
WALLACE,Roger ••••••••••••••• A10h
WALLACE,Bruce •••••••••••••• ~A10.1
WALLACE,Lynley •••••••••••••• A10.2
HAENGA,Joseph ••••••••••••••• A11
HAENGA,Mapa (Moa) ••••••••••• A11w
HAENGA ,Margaret •••••••••••.•• A 11.,1
HAEN GA, Velma •••••••••••••••• A 11 .2
HAENGA ,Harawira ••• '•••••••••• A 12
HAENGA,Roena (Rogers) ••••••• A12w

NEPIA,Stuart ••••••••••••••• B1.2.2
NEPIA,Haora ••••••••• '.'••••• B1 .3
NEPIA,Selwyn ••••••••••••••• B1.4
NEPIA,Wetini ••••••••••••••• B1.5
NEPIA,Hawea •••••••••••••••• B1.5.1 ~
DENES,Merekarihi ••••••••••• B1.6
DEWES, Wayne ••••••••••• B1.6h
DEWES,Gareth ••••••••••••• _••B1.6.1
D~WES,Aleesha •••••••••••••• B1.6.2
NEPIA,Moana •••••••••••••••• B1 .7
GREENING,Hukarere •••••••••• B1.8
GREENING, ••••• •• :••B1 .8h
GREENING,Hugh •••••••••••••• B1.8.1
NEPIA,Matekino ••••••••••••• B1.9
NEPIA,Walter ••••••••••••••• B1.10

HAENGA,Lima •••• ~••••.•••••••• A 12.1
HAENGA,Joseph ••••••••••••••• A12.2
SHARP ,Alice ••••••••••••••••• A 13
SHARP,Michael •••••.••••••••• A13h



HAENGA, Te '..uia •••••••••••• E2. 3
HAENGA,Phillip •••.•••••••• E2.4
HAENGA,Paora Jnr •••••.•••• E3
HAENGA,Cathy (Waikari) ••••E3w

HAENGA,Henry •••••••.•.••••• B2
HAENGA,Christine •••.•.••••• B2w
HAENGA ,Michael. •••••••.•••• B2.1
HAENGA,Karyn ••.•••••••••••• B2.2
HAENGA ,Mark ••••.•..•.•••.•• B2. 3
HAENGA,Simon •••••.••••••••• B2.4

HAENGA,Paul ••••••••••••••• E3.1
HAENGA,Paulette ••••••••••• E3.2
HAENGA,Paulea ••••••••••••• E3.3
HAENGA,Marcelle ••••••••••• E3.4

HAENGA ,Raana ••••.••••••• 0 ••• B3
HAENGA,Heni (McAndrew) •••••B3w
HAENGA ,Darrin •••.•••..••.•• B3. 1,
HAENGA, Wayne ••.••••. ~•••.•• B3. 2
HAENGA,Ruby Ripeka ••..••••• B4
HAENGA,Matekino ••••••••.••• B5
HAENGA,Roger (ad) •••.•••••• C1 \

HAENGA, Adam ••••••••••••••• E3 o.5
LITTLE,Mihi Kotukutuku ••••E4
LITTLE,Peter •••••••••••••• E4h
L1TTLE,Peter-Paul ••••••••• E4.1
L1TTLE,Valencia ••••••••••• E4.2
L1TLLE,Karena ••••••••••••• E4.3
L1 TTLE-,Vincent ••• ;.•••••••• E4. 4
HAENGA,Douglas ••••.••••••• E5
HAENGA,Ngaio (Gard~ner) •••E5w

HAENGA, Mar-y •••••••••••••••• C 1w
HAENGA,Roger Jnr ••••.•••••• C1.1-
HAENGA,Ruthinia .••••••••••• C1.,£

-KAA 'I' 11 0 ~,'tV a ace D 1,
KAA ,'Polly (Keelan) ••••••••• D1w
KAA,Wallace Barney ••.••••.• D1.1
KAA,Gladwy Dalraine HoromiaD1.2
KAA,Wiremu Hatearangi •••••• D1.3

HAENGAo,Paulo••••••••••••••• E5.1
HAENGA,Natalie •••••••••••• E5.2
HAENGA,Douglas ••••••••••••.E5.3
HAENGA,Jessie ••••••••.•••• E5.4
HAENGA,Tu Karakia(ad) ••••E6
HAENGA,June (ad) •••••••••• E7
HAENGA,Ellen (ad) ••••••••• E8

KAA,Esther. 0 ••••••••••••••• D1.3w
KAA,Angela ••••••••••••••••• D1 .3.1
KAA,Elizabeth ••••.••••••••• D1.3.2
KAA,William .......•..••..•. D1.3.3 HAENGA,.Agnes ••••• ;•••••••• F1

CAMERON ,Rose •••••••••••••• F2KAA,Tipi Whenua •••••••••••• D1.4
KAA,Paraone Turei •••••••••• D1.5
KAA,Reuben Becca ••••••••••• D1 .6

CAMERON,Kevin ••••••••••••• F2h
CAMERON,Donald •••••••••••• F2.1
CAMERON,Douglas ••••••••••• F2.2
CAMERON,Melissa-Ann ••••••• F2.3

KAA,Nora ••••••••••••••••••• D1 .6w

KAA,Evelyn ••••.••.•••••• '•••D1.6.1
CALABY,Nora ••••••••••••••• F3KAA, Tonga ••••.••••••••••.•• D1 .6.2

PROFF1T,Charlotte •••••••.•• E1
PROFF1T,Frank •••••••••••••• E1h
PROFF1T,Ropata W ••••••••••• E1.1,
PROFF1T,Reginald ••••••••••• E1.2
PROFF1T,Jolene A •.••••••..• E1.3
PROFF1T,Ellyn •••••••.•••••• E1.4
B~ENGA,Te Auiti •••••• ~••••• E2
HAENGA,Bella ••••••••••••••• E2w
HAENGA,Paul •••••••••••••••• E2.1
HAENGA,Henrietta ••••••••••• E2•2

CALABY,Donald ••••••••••••• F3h
CALABY,Donna Maree •••••••• F3.1
CALABY,Michelle ••••••••••• F3.2
HAENGA ,Mary ••••••••••••••• F4
GARDNER,Rita •••••••••••••• F5
GARDNER,Ray: •••••••••••••• F5h
GARDNER,Donelle ••••••••••• F5.1
HAENGA,Chris Lima ••••••••• G1
HAENGA,Kathy.(Tibble) •••••G1w
HAENGA,Priscilla •••••••••• G1.1
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WILSON,Maria Huia •..••••..•. G2 RENATA ,Matiu •••.•••.••••••• K2. 4
RENATA,Mereana •..•.••..•••• K2.5
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WILSON,Jock ••.••.•...•••.•••• G2h
WILSON ,Jasen ••.•.••.•.••.••• G2. 1 RENATA ,Lisa .•••••••••••.•.. K2. 6
WILSON ,Carlo •••••••••••...•• G2. 2 RENATA,Rutu •....•.•.••••••• K2. 7

RENATA,Makere .••••.•..••••• K2.8HAENGA,Alan Fraser ••••••.••• G3
KIEL,Pamela Ann •••.••.•••••• G4 RENATA,tione ••••.••••••.••• K2.9
KIEL,St~ve •••••••••••••••••• G4h
KIEL,Jade ••••••••••••••••••• G4.1
HAENGA,Angela Ruth •••••••••• G5
HAENGA,Bernice Rose ••••••••• G6
HAENGA,Kite Jnr ••••••••••••• G7
HAENGA,Hildaren Carter •••.•••G8
HAENGA,Johnny Emmanuel •••••• G9
WILLIAMS,Maria •••• :•••.•••• ~H1 )
WILLIAMS,Doug ••••••••••••••• H2
WILLIAMS,Chris •••••••••••••• H3
WI~LI~S ,Rona •••••••••••••• _.H4
CRAFT ,Bernard •••••••••••.••• Jt
CRAFT,Girlie (Walker) .•••••• J1w
CRAFT,Charles .•••••••••••••• J1.1
CRAFT,Tawai (Bake~) •••.••.•• J1.1w
CRAFT,Jaseen •••.•••••••..•.• J1.1.1
CRAFT,Bernadine •••••.•••.••. J1.2

McDONALD,Robert •.•.••.••••• K2h2
McDONALD, Tawhai James ••••••K2.10
HIROKI,Wiremu Hunia Jnr ••••K3
HIROKI,Heapara (Patarana) ••K3w
HIROKI,Teresa •••••••••••••• K3.1
HIROKI,Jeanine ••••••••••••• K3.2
HIROKI,Kaitu Papa Kei

Tawhi tie ••••••K4
HIROKI,Alice, (Watson) ••••••K4w
HIROKI,David ••••••••••••••• K4.1
HIROKI,Karl •••••••••••.•••• K4.2

HAENGA,Margaret ••••..•••.... J2
__ T lAW"

HIROKI,Kerelee •••••••••.••• K4.3
HIROKI,Jason •••.••••••••••• K4.4
HIROKI,Hoani Kopu •••••••••• K5
HIROKI,Robin •••••.•.•..•••. K5w
HIROKI,Deveron •••.•..•••.•• K5.1
HIROKI ,Ryees •••••••••.•..•• K5. 2
HIROKI,Tina •...••••••••...• K5.3
KORAU,Mereana Te Orati •..•.K6

CRAFT,Kaku •••••••••.•.•.•••• J1.3

MORRIS,Te Heneri •.•.••••..•• K1
MORRIS ,Jack •.••"••.•••••• ".•••K1h

KORAU ,Peta ....•••.••.•.•••• K6h

MORRIS,Pineamine •••••••••••• K1.1
MORRIS,p~istine •••••••••••• K1.2
MORRIS,Hakopa •••••••.••••••• K1.3
McDONALD,Te Ririnui ••••••••• K2
RENATA,Hohepa ••••••••..••.•• K2h1
TE PUREI,Pamera ••••.•.•••••• K2.1
TE PUREI,Putia •••••.•••••••• K2.1h
TE PUREI,Subrina ••••.••••••• K2.1.1
TE PUREI ,Kelly ••••.•..••.•.• K2 •1.2
STEVENS,Horiana •.•....•.••.• K2.2
STEVENS ,John ••..•.•.••.••.•• K2. 2h
STEVENS,Joan ...••.........•• K2.2.1
STEVENS ,Matthew •••....•..•.. K2. 2.2
RENATA ,Lilian •.•..•.•...•... K2. 3

KORAU ,Tania ••••..•••..•..•• K6. 1
KORAU,Alice Sherele ••.•..•• K6.2
ICORAU,Myles •••••.•.•••••••• K6.3
KORAU,Mohi Shaun •••• ~••••••K6.4
HIROKI,Hohepa Manuera ••••••K7
HIROKI,Ora (Matenga) ••••••• K7w
HIROKI ,Mark •••••••••••••.•• K7. 'l'

HIROKI,Toni ••••••••••••.••• K7.2
HIROKI,Tracy •••..•••••••••• K7.3
HIROKI,Shane ••••.••••.••••• K7.4
HIROKI,Rawiri •••••.•••••••• K8
HIROKI,Gladys Anna (HoffmanK8w
HIROKI,Beatrice •.•.••.•..•. K8.1
HIROKI ,Ralyne ..•........... K8. 2
HIROKI ,Teresa ....•.•....... K8. 3



HIROKI,Lissa ••••••••......• K8.4
HIROKI,H.M.S.Helles ••••••.. K9
HIROKI,Te Paea (Pitara) •• ~.K9w
HIROKI,Helena Marie •••.•••• K9.1
HIROKI,Rose Marie •••.••.••. K9.2
HIROKI,Donna Marie ••.••••.• K9.3
HIROKI,Hune Tepahi ••••••••• K10
LYNCH~ ,Rineti Rohinia •••••• K11
LYNCH ,E:evin••••••••.•.••••• K11 h

HARDWITCK,Linda ••••••••••••• Ht.2
HARDWICK,Lisa •••••• ~••••••• Hr.3
HARDNICK ,Mark •••••••••••.••• ar. 4'
HARDWICK ,Derek ••••••••••••• Hr. 5
HARDNICK,Paula ••••••••••••• Hl1.6
WILLIAMS ,Fay •••••.••••••••• H2w.;
WILLIAMS,Tracy ••••••..••••• He.l
WILLIAMS ,Brent ••.•••••.•••• H2'.2
WILLIAMS,Sally ••.•••••••••• H~
W·ILLIAMS ,Michael. •.•....••• H3'.1
WILLIAMS, C'orey••.....•..•.. H3~.2
WILLIAMS,Natasha ••..•.••.•• HJ. 3
WILLIAMS,Michelle ••.••••.• .-H4.1

=C'- -

LYNCH,Daniel ••••••••••••••• K11.1
HIROKI,Hemi Wirihana ••••••• K12

LATE INFORMATION.

HAENGA,Muheni (Grace) ••••• A1w
HAENGA,Charlie Jnr ••••.••• Al.1
HAENGA,r:Iary (Rangi) ••••••• A1.1w
HAENGA,Richard Charles •••• A1.1.1

BRAKE ,Kel vin ••••.••..•...•• J2h
BRAKE~Christopher •••••••..• ~.1
BRAKE, Je:annine••••••••••••• J!2".2
FORSTER~Elizabeth ••••••.••• J3
FORSTER,Kenneth ~tUaDt ••••• J3h
FORSTER,Gregory Douglas •••• J33.1
FORSTER,Ev~1yn Elizabeth.~.J~.2
FORSTER:,Marion Liana ••••••• J!)}.3
FORSTER,Stuart Thomas •••••. J].4
FORSTER,Murray Allan ••••••• J33.5
FORSTER',Juliana Selina ••••• J'3'.6
FORSTER ,Kenneth An~hony .,'••J33.7
RENATA, Tawhai. ••.•••••••••• KZ'.3. 1
HAENGA, Rerehuia •••••••••••• Tll~
HAENGA,Ripeka •••••••••••••• I~
HAENGA ,Auiti ••.•••••••••••• 135
HAENGA, Sonny ••••••••••••••• 14

HAENGA ,Rowan •••••••• '•••••• A 1.1 .2
HAENGA,Saul ••••••.••••••••• A1.1.3
KEREOPA,Lovey •••••••••.••• A1~2
KERIDPA, •••••••••••.• A1 ~2h
KEREOPA,Gail •••••••••.•••• A1.2.1
KEREOPA,Horowai ••• ~ .•••••• A1.2.2
KEREOPA,Shannon ••••••••••• A1.2.3
MANIAPOTO,Marta ••••••••••• A1.3
MANIAPOTO,Dick ••••••••.••• A1.3h
MANIAPOTO' Sammy •••.•.••••• A 1.3.1
MANIAPOTO ,Riki. ••.••.••.•• A 1•3 ~2
MANIAPOTO,Willie •••••••••• A1.3.3
HAENGA,Lima •••••••..••• .'..A1.4
HAENGA,Lizzie (Williams) ••A1.4w
HAENGA, Charles Jnr ••• '•.••• A 1.4.11
HAENGA ,Moses ••••...••.•••• A 1.4.2
HAENGA,Raewyn ••••••••. "•••Al,.5
HAENGA,Linda •••••.•••••••• Al.6
HAETj,GA,Christine ••••••..•• Al. 7
HAENGA,Her~ ••••••••••••••• A 1.8
HAENGA,Polly •••••••••.•••• A1.9
HAENGA,Lawrence •••.••••••• A1.10)
HAENGA,Lorraine ••••••••••• Al.l0)

~ARDWICK,Peter .•.••••••••• H1h
HARDWICK, Wayne ••••••••••.• Hl!.1

HAENGA, ..............• I 5
HAENGA,Riwai ••••••••••••••• Ll!
HAENGA,Tommy ••••••••••••••• L2
HAENGA, Ellen ••••••••••••••• LJ\
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,r MAN U_EL J_O_SE__F I
ELIZABETH - PETI (3rd Child ofI Union)

KATARAINA -"GARNA"( 7th Child of
PETI)

EDITH MAY (HOVELL)

JANE

MARARA
D.TIPARE

MAIKA
RATENGA
MAGGIE

JOHN
MATEROA (GIRLIE)
PINEAMINE
TUTEKOHE
MEREPEKA
HORA
LENA

TAEITA

= 2. MANUEL LIMA

= HUNE POI

== JOE (CLARKE) FOX

= KAWA KAA
1~ RENATA KORAU
2. TAPORE KORAU

MAIRA NGAIRA

=

=

= 1. DAN TUHORO
2. MARK PAPUNI

KATERINA HAENGA=

== SALLY REID

=

RUNE rcr KATARAINA LIMA ror



FOX ,J oseph ....•..•......•. A 1
FOX,Betty (Reid) .•..•..•.• A1w
FOX,Ruth •••...•......•..•. A1.1
FOX, Sarn •••.•..•.•...•••••. A 1 • 2
FOX,David ••......•...•.... A1.3
l"OX,Guy (dni ) A2
TANA,Mary .........•...•... A3
TANA,John ••......•........ A3h
HARDGRAVE,Edith .•...•••••. A3.1
HARDGRAVE,Tony •.•.....•.•. A3.1h
TAlT,Harriette ..•••••..... A3.2
TAl T , .•.......••. A3 •2h
TAlT ,Glen ••••.••.•.....•.. A3. 2.1
TANA, Jo seph .••••..••.••... A3. 3
TANA, ...•........... A3.3w
TANA,Jason ••••.•....•••••. A3 .3 •1
HOLTZ,Charmaine ...•••.•••• A3.4
HOLTZ, ....•.••••. A3.4h
HOLTZ,Tineka ••••••...••••• A3.4.1
HOLTZ,Stacey •••.••..•••••• A3.4.2
KEREKERE,Moana ••.••.....•. A3.5
KEREKERE,Tom •.•.......•.•• A3.5h
KEREKERE,Richard Jose •••••A3.5.1
FOX,Hune Poi ••••••••.••••• A4
FOX,Kiri (Aramakutu) •••••• A4w
FOX, Hono ••.......•..••.... A4 •1
FOX, William •••.•••......•. A4 •2
FOX, .........•.•... A4. 2w
FOX, Lisa ••.•..••.••....•.• A4. 2 .1
FOX,Materoa .••.......•.••• A4.3
FOX,Hapeta •••............• A4.4
FOX ,Denzil ••.••..•..••.••• A4. 5
FOX,John ...••........•.•... A5
FOX,Nan (Kapa) •••••.•.•..• A5w
FOX,Isobel (ad) ••••.• :••••A5.1
FOX,Phillip(ad) •••....••. A5.2
FOX,Gloria (ad) •••••.••••• A5.3
FOX,Jaye Allan ••.•••••••.• A5.4
FOX,Rua •••••.•...•••....•• A6
FOX,Rose (Moeke) •••.•.•••. A6w
FOX,Josephine ••.•••.•••.•• A6.1
FOX,Guy ••.••••..•••••••.•• A6. 2

FOX,Florence •..••••.••••••• A6.3
FOX,Doug ••....•...••....•.. A7

FOX,Peggy (Te Ahuru) ••••••• £7w
FOX,Isiah •••••••••••••••••• A7.1

FOX,Berlin (dni) ••••••••••• A8
HEATHER,Derna •••••••••••••• A9
HEATHER ,J0 e ••••••.••••••••• A9h
HEATHER, Elizabeth ••••••.•.. A9..•1
HEATHER, Victor ••••••••..••• A9. 2
HEATHER,Stanley ••••••••..•• A9.3
HEATHER,Cliffton •••.....•.• A9.4
FOX,Kaura (dni) ••.••.•.••.• A10
FOX,Kaura 2nd •.•........••• A11
FOX,George .....•.•....•.••• A12
FOX,Barbara (Setiawan) ••.••A12w
FOX,Brad .•........•..•....• A12.1
FOX,Stella .••••••.••....••• A1~.2
FOX,Ken (Mahiti) ••••••••••• A13
FOX,Bella (Campbell) ••••••• A13w
FOX,Alison •••.••••••••••••• A13.1
FOX,Denise ••••••...•••••••• A13.2
FOX,Petrina •••••••••••••••• A13.3
POl,Parekura William ••••••• B1
POI,Ngaretamai (Kururangi).B1w
POI,Fleur de Lys (ad) ••••••B1.1
POI,Gwenda Alvina •••••••••• B1.2
POI,Heni Ratenga ••...•.•••• B1.3
KAA,Wharekura ••...•.••...•• C1
KAA ,Lyanne (Rae)••.•..••••• C1w
KAA.,Stewart Poi. •••••.••••• C1.1
KAA, Tania Mo ana •.••••.••••• C 1.2
KAA,Matewa Tangaere •••••••. C2
KAA,Apirana H •••.•.•••••.•• C2.1
KAA ,Paraire .•.••.••.•.•••.• C3
KAA,John Kahiki •••••••••.•• C4
KAA,Ngareta (Taiaroa) •••••• C4w
KAA ,Jona than ••••.••••••..•• C4. 1
KAA ,Jasmin.e'.'••••."••• '.'.'.'..'..•.9,.4•2
VESPAGEN ,Rawinia ••••••••..••D1·
VESPAGEN,Frank ••••••••••••• D1h
VESPAGEN,Elizabeth ••••••••• D1.1
KORAU ,Whatanui Sonny ••.-••••D2
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76 POl,Nancy (Farr) ••••..••••. E3wKORAU,Ellen (Williams) .....D2w
KORAU, Sonny •••.••.....•.••• D2 •1
KORAU,Charlotte ••.......••• D2.2
KORAU ,Dwayn •••••••....•..•• D2. 3
KORAU ,Mohi. •••.•.•••..•...• D2.4
MA TTHKfiS ,Ani. •••..••..•..•• D 3
MATTHEWS,K ..•.•............ D3h
MATTKEWS ,Riki. •..•.•....... D3. 1
MATTHEWS,Lennie •••••...•..• D3.2
MATTHEWS,David •••..•....••. D3.3
KO~AU,Watene ••.•••.•...•••• D4
KORAU,Hine (Raroa) ••..•..•• D4w
DINGLEY ,Crete .•.•.........• D5
DINGLEY,G ••••••..••...•...• D5h
MlSlMAKE,Aroha ••.•.•...•..• D5.1
MISIMAKE,Niu •...•...•..•.•. D5.1h
MISIMAKE,Jonathan •......... D5.1.1
DlNGLEY,Reginald ....•.•.... D5.2
DlNGLEYfKim •••••...••....•• D5.3
DlNGLEY ,Dawn .•.••..•....•.• D5. 4
DINGLEY, Terry •..•.•.•.•••.• D5. 5
KORAU ,Keita •••........••.•. D6
KORAU,Lillian ••..••...••... D6.1
KORAU ,Alantino .•.....•.•..• D6.1.1
KORAU ,Marlene •••••.•.....•. D6. 2
KORAU,Kahurangi D6.3
KORAU,Kiringapu •••.•..•••.. D6.4 RETl ,Sam .••••••••••.•.••••• E7h 1

POl ,Daphne •••••••••••.••••• E7 •1
RETl,Stewart •••••••••.••••• E7.2
RETl ,Susan .•••.••••.~••..••• E7 .3

POl,June ••.••••.•••.....•.• E3.1
POl,Timothy ••••.•..•...•..• E3.2
POl,Lennette •.......••.•••• E3.3
POI,Johnny •.......••.•••••• E3.4
POI,Katherine (dni) ••••.••• E4
POl ,Reihana ••.•.•••.•.••••• E5
POl,Sarah (Wharepapa) •.••.• E5w
POl,Reihana Jnr .••••.•••••• E5.1
POl, •........... E5. 1w
POl,Reihana 3rd .••.•.....•• E5.1.1
POl,Elizabeth ••........•.•• E5.1.2
POl,Michael ••••.••.•.•••••. E5.2
POl ,Zac .............•.•..•• E5. 3
POl ,Sandy ..........•...••.. E5. 4
POl,Gilbert .•••..•.•••.•... E5.5
TAIAPA,Ani 'Naaka.......•... E6
TAlAPA, George ••............ E6h
TAlAPA,Maudie E6.1
TAlAPA,Elliot •..•.....••... E6.2
TAlAPA, Sharon •••••.....•.•. E6 •3
TAIAPA, Thiona ••.••.••..•.•. E6. 4
TAIAPA, Sonny ••••••.•.•••••• E6. 5
TAlAPA,Horace •.•.•••.••.••• E6.6
TAlAPA ,Jason .•.••.•.•.•..•. E6. 7
WINTER,Pauline ••••.••....•• E7

KORAU,Len •••••••.•..•.••••• D7
KORAUrWendy (Mohi) •.•••...• D7w
KORAU,Dion (ad) .•.•........ D7.1
KORAU,Kiritapu (2) D8
KORAU,Lou (2) •.•....•....•. D9

·POI,Mary Rose (dni) ...•...• i1
POHE ,June .........•...••... E2
POHE, Sonny •.•.••.•.•....•.• E2h
POHE,Kyle .••~•.•••...•..••.. E2.1

POHE ,Karen •..•••........... E2 •2
PORE, Lynny •.••.....•..••.•. E2 •3
POHE,Kelly ••..••........... E2.4

WIN TER ,Fr ed •..••••..••..••• E7h2
WINTER,Christie ••.••.•••••• E7.4
WINTER,Fred Jnr ......••.•.• E7.5
WIN TER ,Dean .•...........••• E7 •6
WINTER,Raymond •••...•...••. E7.7
WINTER,Paul ••••••••••..•••• E7.8
WINTER,Tod •••...•..•....••. E7.9
NEPE,Elaine Kura •••....•.•. E8
NEPE,Percy ••.•....•.•••..•• E8h
NEPE,Katerina •...•••....•.• E8.1POHE,Mossy .•••.••••.••...•. E2. 5

POIfJohn •••.••.••.....•...• E3 NEPE ,Eyjoy ....•.•....•••••• E8. 2



PETTERSON,Pukeora ••••••.•••• G5 277
PETTERSON,Peter ••••••••••••• G5h
PETTERSON ,Petrina~ •••••.••.• G5.·1
PETTERSON ,Andrea •.~•••••••••• G5. ~
PETTERSON,Jonathan •••••••••• G5.3
PETTERSON,Jamie •••••••••.••• G5.4
BLACKLER,Miriama •••••••••••• G6
BLACKLER,Ross ••••••••••••••• G6h
BLACKLER,Janferie ••••••••••• G6.1
BLACKLER,Sharon .•••••••••••• G6.2
BLACKLER,Tania •••••••••••••• G6.3
BLACKLER,Shaun •••••••••••••• G6.4
BLACKLER,Nathan ••••••••••••• G6.5
PAPUNI,Reremoana Ki Ihipa •••G7
PAPUNI,William •••••••.•••••• G8
PAPUNI,Apiha ••••.••••••••••• G9
PAPUNI,Hunaara ••••••.••••••• Gl0
PAPUNI,Ngawini (Keelan) ••••• Gl0w
PAPUNl,Mark Jnr •••••••••.••• G11
DAWSON,Marie •••••••.••.••••• G12
DAWSON ,Robert •••.••.•••••••• G12h
DAWSON ,William ••.....•.•••.• G12. 1
DAWSON, Tamati. ••••••...••••• G12. 2
DAWSON,Faenza •.••..••••...•• G12.3
DAWSON, Shane •••••••.•••••••• .g.12.4

--0, CONNOR ,Nan ••••.••••••••••• H1

McNALLY ,P••••..•.•.••.•.... E9h2
McNALLY,Myra .•••••..••••••• E9.4
POI,Mossy •••.••.•••••.•.••• E10
POI,Margie (Farr) ..•••••••• E10w
POl, Tania •••••••.•.•....•.• El0.1
APANUl,Susan •••••••••.••••• E1l
APANUI ,John •••••••••••••••• E11h
APill~UI,Fabian J •••.••••.••• El1.1
APANUl,Michael C ••••••••••• El1.2
I\1AXNELL,Daphne (ad) •••••••• E12
MAX'NELL,Chris ••••••••.••.•. E12h
I1~AXWELL,Chris Jnr ••••.••••• E12. 1
MAXWELL,Benjamin •••.•.••••• E12.2
-'.- .TUHORO,Porirua ••••••••••••. G1
TUHORO,Moeahu (Seymour) ••••G1w
TUHORO ,Orsogna •.••••.•••••• G 1•1
TUHORO ,Tiria ••.•••.••••.••• G 1.2
TUHOHO,l\1argaret••..•.•.•••. G1.3
TUHORO ,Deborah •••••.•.•.••. G1.4
TUHORO,Patsy ••••••••••••••• Gl.5
TUHORO ,Suva •••••..••.•••••• G2
TUHORO, Judy .•.••••..••..•.• G2w
TUHORO ,There sa .••.•••.••.•. G2. 1
TUHORO, Tania •••.•••.•••.••. G2. 2
TUHORO,Richard ••••••.•.••.• G2.3
TUHORO ,Rangi •••••••••.••..• G2.4
TUHORO,Christopher .••.•..•• G2.5
PATRICK,Roha Tahuna ••.••••• G3
PATRICK,Don •••.•••••••••••• G3h
PATRlCK,Donna •••••••••••••• G3.l

0' CONNOR ,P••...••••.•..•.••• Hlh
O'CONNOR,Michele •••.•••••••• Hl.1
O'CONNOR,Stephen •••••••••••• H1.2
POI,Mark .........•......•... H2

NOBLE,Heni •••...••••••••••• G4 POl,Jill (Buckingham) ••••••• H2w
POl,Julie ••••••••••••••••••• H2.1
POI,Caleb •••.•••••.•.•••••••• H2.2
POl ,Matthew ••••••••••.•••••• H2. 3

NOBLE, Henry ••..•••.•••••••• G4h
NOBLE,Alfonso Jose ••. :.•••• G4.1
NOBLE,Jacqueline ..•..•••.•• G4.2
NOBLE,Kaykay (dni) •.•.•.••• G4.3
NOBLE, Dani e1. •.••........•• G4. 4
NOBLE,Brenda .•..•.•.••••..• G4.5
NOBLE, Bronwyn •....•...••... G4. 6
NOBLE,Vicky (dni) ••.•..•... G4.7
NOBLE, Lisa ••..........••... G4. 8
NOBLE,Trqcy •••••••••.•.•••• G4.9

WEDD,Louise. 0 ••••••••••••••• H3
WEDD ,G.•..••..••.••......•••• H3h
WEDD,Peter •••..••.••••••• ~••H3.1
WEDD ,Pamela ••..•••..•••••••• H3. 2
ALLEN ,Ho r-a •••••••••••••••••• H4

ALLEN ,D .••••.•••••...••••••. H4h

ALLEN',Ani ••••••..•..•••••••• H4 •1



278.ALLEN ,Joanne •••....•.•.....•• H4 •2
P01,John ••••....•............ H5
P01,Rangi (Nepia) ••••........ H5w
POl , H5. 1
P01, H5. 1

POl ,Hune ••••............•..•. H6
P01,Gloria (Jeffries) .•..•..• H6w
POl ,Dwayne ••••.•••.••.•.•.•.. H6. 1
P01,Hunter H6.2
HENARE,Rawinia ••••.••.••...•• H7
HEN ARE ,L••.•••••.•.•...••.•.• H7h
POI ,George •.•••••••••..••••••• H8
POl , ••••••.•........•.• H8w
POl ,Jane •••..•••.•..••••..••• H9
POl ,Pharren ••••••.•.•..•...•• H9. 1
POl ,Marara ••••••••••..•••••.• H10
POl ,Robert ••.••...•••...•••..••H11
POl ,Wayne ••'.'••.••........••• H12
P01,Thomas Te Mate Ohorere ••.l1
POl,Kath (Hauraki) ••••••.••.• l1w
P01,Materoa Peti ••........•.. 11.1
POl,Elizabeth Patricia •..•... 11.2
POI,Juliet Anne •••.••.•••.... l1.3
POl ,Hune Christopher ••••••••• I 1•.4
POl ,Parekura •••••••.••••.•••• I 1•5
POl,Parateneti Boycie •••••••• l1.6
POl,Heni M~tekino •••••••••••• 11~7
ROPO~INl,Katherine •••••••..•. 12
ROPO TINl ,David .•••...••.•.... 12h
P01,Christina •••••••..••..... 12.1
POI, Tipare ••••.••.••••••..••• 12.2
ROPOTINl,Arthur ••••••••.••••• 12.3
ROPOTlNl,Cherie •••••••••••••• l2.4
ROPOTlNl,Aroha ••••••••••••••• l2.5
ROPOTlNl;Hemi •••••.•••••••••• 12.6
ROPOTINl,Victor •••••••••••••• l2.7
HENDERSON-KNlGHT ,Nannette ••••13
HENDERSON-KNlGHT,Robert L ••.•l3h
HENDER SON-KN<]GHT ,Jacq ueline ••13.1
HENDERSON-KNlGHT,Roberta ••••• 13.2

'POl,Pine Jnr •••.••• :.~ •••• :••J1

POI,Agnes (Collier) •••••.•• J1w
PO 1 ,Andrew •••.•..•••.•.•••• J 1•1
P01,Enoka (Dannie) .•.....•. J2
POI ,Karai tiana ••.•.•.•••.•• J3
POl,Mary Rose •••...•••.•••• J4
POl,Henare Tiweka ••••....•. J5
POl,Margaret Agnes •........ J6
P01,Gary •••.•..•..•....••.• J7
POl,John Kahaki ••.•••.•.•.• J8
POl ,Regan •••.••.•.•••.•.••• J9
POl,Martha Alina ••••.•••••• J10

.. -
RURUKU ,Faenza .••..•.•.••••• 11 "
RURUKU,Rangitahuri ••••••••• L1h
RURUKU ,Avelina ••••••••••••• L1 .1
RURUKU,Katrina ••••••••••••• 11.2
RURUKU ,Jason ...••.•.••••••• 11 •3
RURUKU ,Leanne ••.••.••••.••• L 1.4
WARD, Edward ••....••.••••.•• L2
WARD ,Michael ••.•••••••••••• L3
WARD,"Grace ••••••••••••••••• 13w
WARD,Ricardo Daniel

Christopher •.••L3.1
IN.ARD, Tui ••••••••••••••••••• L4
W~,Carol Margaret ••.•••.• 14w
WARD ,Anita ..•..••...•.•..•• L4. 1
WARD ,Deane •••••..•.•••••..• 14.2
WARD, Renee ...•.•••....••••• L4. 3
WARD, Ta Orai tie ••.•••••••.• L5
WARD ,Belinda •..•••••••••••• 16
ROTA,Kathleen •...•..•...••• 17
ROTA,Steve ••••..••••.••..•. L7h
ROTA,Dean •••••••••••••••••• L7.1
ROTA,Dwayne •.••••••.••••••• 17.2
WARD ,Henry ••••••••••••••••• L8
WARD,Matilda ••••••••••••••• L9
WARD ,Bennette ••.••••••••••• L10
WARD,lVIaryJane ••••••••••••• L11
WARD,rlhlton Oliver ••••••• ~.L12
WARD,Mihi (dRi) •••••••••••• L13
WARD ,Edwin •••.••••••••••••• L14
CLARE,Edi th May.-••••••••.•• M1



CLARE, Gary .•••• _;..••••••••••••• M1h

SUNLAY, Tania •••..••..••••••• !vI1 • 1
CLARE,Natalie ••••••••••••.•• lVI1.2
CLARE, Emma•••••••••.•..••••• lVI1.3
SUNLAY,Ernest ••..•••••..•••• M2-. e .
DAVI S ,Michael. ••••.••••.•••• N1

DAVIS,Ann(Lima) ••••••••••••• Nllw
DAVIS,Lawrence'. ••••••••••••• N1.1
DAVIS,Adrian •••••••••••••••• N1.2
DAVIA,John •••••••••••••••••• Nll.3

l1i11Y FCJ}

AN./) S'IX OP HIF/l CHfl..lUZ6N: /1c', /lall/t, 'fM:I9~ltRfl

PPUY, NtI.cE /'tN} ~r~
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284 MANUEL JOSEF -
___ 1,

ELIZABETH - PETI (3rd Child of
., Union)

AGNES (8th Child of PETI)

• BETTY (dni) (25)

JANE (2)
• TAPITA (stillborn) (2)

AGNe-S + 'WfLUAM W"A~EJiAM

TAP ITA

= 2 • MANUEL LIMA

= 1. WAREHAM (dos)
w.w.1. No Issue

2>. ALLAN BOYD

AGNE5



,r; I_\~ L_J_O_S_E_F r
ELIZABETH - PETI (3rd Child ofI Union)

MARGARET (9th Child of PETI)

TAP ITA
285

= 2. MANUEL LIMA

ALBERT PEACHEY

A. JOSEPH (SONNY) = HEKIA TE TAWAI PEPERE

B. MARY ELIZABETH = ISAAC SMITH

C. ALBERT WALTON (JIM) -- BABE NGATAI

D. WlREMU PEIHANA (dos) = EILEEN BRISTOWE

E. MIRIAM - arwr GOLDSMITH

F. TOM

G. KATHLEEN = RIWAI CRAWFORD

H. POIHIPT (BUS)
1. WALTER = SOPHIE ERUERA

J. BETTY

ROBERT = 1 • MINNIE POYNTON

2. RAMONA MILNER

OORlS = TED WANOA

DAVE TAMAIRANGI KARAITIANA

EVELYN = AHlPENE PANl POl SADLIER

MABEL MARINA == RICHARD GILVRAY

MICHAEL = COREEN

MARGAREi PE AC J...Ir:y



286 BAKER ,Rawinia •••••.•••••••.•• AY
.BAKER,Allen ••••••••••••.•.••• A1h

BAKER ,:Edward••.••••••.•••...• A 1•r
CURTIS,Pareake ••••••••••••••• A2
CURTIS,D ••••.••••••••.••••..• A2h
CURTIS,Kim ••••••••••.•••••.•• A2. t

CUR TI S ,J Lm, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• A 2 •2
CURTIS.,Jean •••••••••••••••••• A2. 3
CURTIS,Christine ••••••.•••••• A2.4
CURTIS,Hemi ••••••••.•••••••••• A3
CURTIS,Polly (Tuhaka) •••••••• A3w
LEAM,Elizabeth ••••••••••••••• A3.1
LEAM , •••••.••.•••••• A3. 1h
LEAM, Timothy ••••••••••••••••• A3. 1.1
PUHA, Eva ••••••••••••••••••••• A3. 2

PUHA t ••••••••• ; •••• ~ •• A3. 2h
PUHA",Elizabeth •••••••••••.••• A3.2.1
PUHA, Stewart ••••••••••••••••• A3. 2.2
PEACHEY,Michael •••••••••••••• A3.3
PEACHEY,Tamahou •••••••••••••• A3.4
PEACHEY,Polly •••••••••••••••• A3.5
PEACHEY ,Jocelyn •••••••••••••• A3. 5.1
PEACHEY,Angela •••••...••••.•• A3.6
PEACHEY ,Kohi ••••'••••••••••••• A3 .7
PEACHEY,Virginia ••••••••••••• A3.8
PEACHEY,Awhina •••••••••••••.• A3.9
PEACHEY,Joseph (Sonny) ••••••• A4
PEACHEY,Charlotte (Ahuriri) ••A4w
PEACHEY,Josephine (dni) •••••• A4.1
PEACHEY,Stephen ••••••••••••• ~A4.2
PEACHEY ,Raymond ••••••••.•••••• A4. 3
PEACHEY,Fiona •••••••••••••••• A4.4
PEACHEY ,Leslie.·•••••••••••••• A4. 5
PEACHEX,Maureen •••••••••••••• A4.q
BOLLINGFORD,Agnes •••••••••••• A5
BOLLINGFORD,Fred ••••••••••••• A5h
BOLLINGFORD,Mark ••••••••••••• A5.1
BOLLINGFORD,Shane •••••••••••• A5.2
BOLLINGFORD,Reece •••••••••••• A5.3
BOLLINGFORD,Pamela ••••••••••• A5.4
BOLLINGFORD,Struan ••••••••••• A5.5

PEACHEY,Chris •••••••••••.••• A6
PEACHEY,Noeline (Moeke) ••••• A6w.'
PEACHEY,Christine ••••••••••• A6.1
PEACHEY,David ••••••••••••••• A6.2
PEACHEY,Ronald •••••••••••• ~.A6.3
PEACHEY,Adrian •••••••••••••• A6.4
PEACHEY ,Betty ••••••••••••••• A 7
PEACHEY,Florence •••••••••.•• A7.1
PEACHEY,Zac •••••••••••..•••• A7.2
PEACHEY,Ginger •••••••••••••• A7.3
TE KAI,I\1argaret (Ri ta) •••••• A8
TE KAI,George ••••••••••••••• A8h
TE KAI,Margaret ••••••••••••• A8.1
TE KAI,George ••••••••••••••• A8.2
TE KAI,W:illiam (dna ) •••••••• A8.3
TE KAI ,Jane •••••••.••.•••••• A8.4
TE KAI,Joseph ••••••••••••••• A8.5
TE KAI,Rauhuia •••••••••••••• A8.6
PEACHEY,William (dni) ••••••• A9
FISHER,Te Rongokino (Cissy).A10
FISHER,Alex ••••••••••••••••• A10h
FISHER,Richard •••••••••••••• A10.1
FISHER,Sandra ••••••••••••••• A10.2
FI SHER ,Harold ••••••••••••.•• A 10.3
FISHER, Simon •••••••••••••••• A 10.4
BEAMI SH, Tawai •••••••.••••••• A 11
BEAMISH,Gary ••..•••••.••..•• A 11h
BEAMISH, Tania .•..•....••.•.• A 11.1'
BEAMISH,Jaqueline ••••••••.•• A11.2
POWELL,Charlotte •••••••••••• A12
POVlliLL,William •••••••••••••• A12h
POWELL,Geraldine •••••••••••• A12.1
POWELL,Craig •••••••••••••••• A12.2
SMITH,William ••••••••••••••• B1
SMITH,Elaine (Polworth) ••••• B1w
SMITH,Walton •• ! ••••••••••••• B1.1
SMI TH, Sandra ••••••••••• ~•'.••B 1.2
FOX,Miriam •••.••••••.••••••• B2
FOX,James •.••.•••.....••.... B2h
FOX ,Rees •••••••••••••••••••• B2.1

FOX, Vian •••.••.••.••......•• B2. 2



SMITH,Walton •••••..••.•••.•• B3
SMITH,Sheryl (Anderson) •••.•B3w
srnTH ,Jami e•••.•••.••.•....• B 3 •1

J -SMITH, Tani ...••••.••...••..• B3. 2
SMI TH ,Gina •••..••••..•....•. B 3 •3
SrtITH ,Rahui. ••........••.•.• B 3.4
SMI TH ,Ho se. ••.••••••••••••••B 3 •5
SMI TH, Samuel. •••••.•.•.••••• B4
SMITH,Leonie ••••••.••••••••• B4w;
SMI TH ,Karan •••••••••.• '.'..••B4. 1
SmI TH,Grant ••••••••••••••••• B4. 2
SM1TH,Michael ••••••••••••••• B4.3
SfiiITH,Busby••.••••.•••••..•. B3.5
SMITH,Rawinia (Hinaki) •••••• B5w
SMITH,Zara •••••••••••••••••• B5.1
TUHAKA ,Betty •••••••••••••••. B6
TUHAKA,Ronald ••.•••••••••••. B6h
TUHAKA,Ross ••••••••••••••••• B6.1
TUHAKA,Dominic ••••••••.••••• B6.2
TUHAKA,Richard •••••••.•••••• B6.3
sar TH,Paul. ••.•••.••••••••.• B7
SMITH,Agnes (Walker) •••••••• B7w
PEACHEY,William ••••••.•.•••. C1
PEACHEY,Mary Elizabeth ••••.. C2
PEACHEY ,James .•.••...••••... C2. 1
PEACHEY,Alison .•.•......••.• C2.2
PEACHEY,George .•.••••••....•.C2.3
PEACHEY ,Lanasa ••••••••••.••. C2 ..4
PEACHEY,Alfred ••...•.•••.••• C3
PEACHEY,Christine (Houkamau)C3w
PEACHEY ,Aroha •••.•......•... C3. 1
PEACHEY,Michael •.••••.•.••.• C4

.,
HOOPER,Marilyn Carol ••.••.•• C5
HOOPER ,Frank •••••••..••.•.•. C5h
HOOPER,Dean Anthony ••••••.•. C5.1
HOOPER,Karen Puti ••.•...•..• C5.2
HOOPER,Donna Jannete.~ .••••• C5.3

~ PEACHEY,Brownie •..••......•. D1
PEACHEY ,William ••.••..•••.•• -D2
PEACHEY ,Christine(Watkins) ••D2w
PEACHEY,Bridget ••••••..••••• D2.1
PEACHEY,Sarah ••••...••.••.•• D2.2

-PEACHEY,Rachel •••••••••••• ~.D2.3 287
PEACHEY,Matthew ••••••••••.•• D2.4
WALKER ,Mary Rose •••••••••••.•D3
PEACHEY,Anthony ••••••••••••• D3~1
WALKER,Wallace •••••••.•.••.• D3h
WALKER, Edgar •••.•••••••••.•• D 3. l'
WALKER ,Ngahiwi. •••.•.••.•••• D3 .•2
WALKER, Wallac e •••.•. 'y' ..... D 3.3

-- GOLDSl\lITH,Wal ton ••••••••.••• E1
GOLDSMITH,Laura ••••.••....•• E1w
GOLDSMITH,Terry •••.••••.•••• E1.1
GOLpSMITH,Donna •••••••••..•• E1.2
GOLDSMI TH ,Kay ••••••••••••••• E1 .3
GOLDSMITH,Karl •••••••••••.•• E1.4
GOLDSMITH,Charles ••••••.•••• E2
GOLDSMITH, •.•••••..•• E2w
GO LD SMI TH,Kar ena ••••••.••••• E2 •1
GOLDSM1TH,Ranui ••••••••••••• E2.2
GOLDSMITH,Waana ••••••••••••• E2.3

"CRAWFORD,Walter ••••••••••••• G1
CRAvVFORD, •.••....••••• G 1'w

CRAWFORD ,Elizabeth ••••••.••••.G.1.1
CRAWFORD,Annette •••••••.•••• G1.2
CRAWFORD,Thomas ••••••••••••• G2
CRAWFORD, •••...•.••••. G2w
CRAWFORD,Elizabeth ••••••.••• G2.1
CRA'NFORD,Christopher ••" ••••• G2.2
CRAWFORD,Paul •.••••••.•..••• G2.3

~K1DDLE,Winifred ••••••••••••• I1
KIDDLE, Ian ••••••••.•.•_••_•• '0' •.11 h
KIDDLE,Rebecca ••.•••....•••• 11.1
PARKER, Georgina •••...••••••• I2,~
PARKER, Todd ••.••••••••.••••• 12h
P~~ER,Bronwyn ••••••••••••.• 12.1
PARKER,Walter ••••••••••••••• 12.2
PARKER, Leonard '.'•••••••••••• 12.3
PARKER,Todd •••.• ~••••••• ~•••12.4

\ PARKER,Rose ••••••••••••••••. 12.5
PEACHEY,Sylvia •••••••••••••• K1
PEACflliY,Margaret•••••••••••• K2
PEACHEY,Douglas····· •••••••• K3
MACKEX,Margaret ••••••••••••• L1



288 MACKEY,Wallace ••••••••••••••• L1h
MACKEY,Gavin ••••••••••••••••• L1.1
lVlACKEY, Br-and-on ••••••••••••••• L1 2
WANOA,Michael. ••••••••••.•••• L2
WANOA,lVlaureen (Trump) •••••••• L2w
WANOA,Nicola ••••••••••••••••• L2. 1
WANOA,Aaron •••••••••••••••••• L2. 2
WANOA,Casey •••••••••••••••••• L3
WANOA,Iritana (Reedy) •••••••• L3w
WANOA,Lynette ••••••••••••..•• L3.1
WANOA,Lorraine ••••••••••••.•. L3. 2
WANOA,Conrad •••••••••••••.••• L3. 3
WANOA,Paula ••••••••••••••..•• L3.4
MARU, Heather ••••••••••••••.•• L4
MARU,John ••••••••••••••••••• L4h
MARU.,Doris ••••••••••••••• ',' •L4. 1
MARU,Laura •••••••••••••••••• L4 • 2
RATAPU·,Kathy •••••••••••••••• L5
RATAPU,Eric ••••••••••••••••• L5h
RATAPU,Huia •••••••••••• -••••• L5.1
RATAPU,Edward ••••••••••••••• L5.2
WANOA,Marina •••••••••••••••• L6
.:ij:LLIS:',:-,Margaret •••••••••••• M1
ELLIS:;,. ;rohn K~.t.c~.e~.e: ••••••• M1h

ELLIS.; ,Rachel. ••••••••••••• Ml .1
PEACHEY,Alice ••••••••••••••• M2
PEACHEY,David ••••••••••••••• M3
PEACHEY,Robin ••••••••••••••• M4
PEACHEY,Joleen ••••••••••.••• M5
PEAC~,Viviaa •••••••••••••• ~6

,WHAITIIll ,Ka thleen ••••••••••• N1
WHAITIRI, ••••••••••• N1h
WHAITIRI ,James •••••••••••••• N1. 1
WHAITIRI ,Michele •••••••••••• N1. 2.
WHAITIRI , Fleur •••••••••••••• N1 .3
FALLON,Merekaraka ••••••••••• N2
FALLON, ••••••••••• N2h
FALLON,Kevin •••••••• ~ ••••••• N2.1
FALLON,Bianca ••••••••••••••• N2.2
FALLON, Sean ••••••••••••••••• N2. 3
SADLIER,Daisy ••••••••••••••• N3
SADLIER ,Doris ••••••••••••••• N4

SADLIER,Cherry ••••••••••••••• N5
SADLIER,William •••••••••••••• N6
SADLIER,Ahipene ••••••••••.••• N7
GILVRAY,Michael •••••••••••••• ot)
GILVRAY,George ••••••••••••••• 02
GILVRAY,Richard •••••••••••••• 03
GILVRAY,Margaret ••••••••••••• 04
GILVRAY,Pamela.~ ••••••••••••• 05
PEACHEY,Michael. ••••••••••••• P1
PEACHEY,Kim •••••••••••••.•••• P2

AA ~Ge L4]1(.1(

(I1LvRAY 4
~ FAM.tL~



$ON"'Y PE,:\CI-IEY W ITU 1>AuSHTc"S

SONNY (JO""'IO~) -+ Ct-l~RL.DTTE WITH$ I~e:,,~ FAMIL.'f

RA,{MOND F'IONA

L'/NeTTE ..,"'OR.~,;\I
\\fA~OA. -, .

A"ITONY PE ACHi'f
(B rL.l.'1's G I~A"'D.otII)
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E"va-L.V N (PE-AC.H~¥)SADLt ER. ~,.n.
l+us3 A-ND 'f FJ\I'AI-t.Y.

MAR\{ (PEACHE'f) SMfTU ANI> FAMILY AT
KPtI WAJ((Q FOR MAIl,£~ Br RTJH)A\f, I:AITf"~Jlqro

SONNY'f "'" FE.H£I(IATE TAWAl.



A. VICTOR - HONOR KOHERE

B. WILLIAM. BERESFORD == RUTH HOVELL

C. REGINALD - PEARL FINOOCIN

D. VIVIAN = 1 • JOAN MORRIS

2. ROBERTA ANDERSON

JAMES (BUNTY) == EVA KEREOPA

AILEEN = SAM BELL

MILTON (MINTY) = HlNE WALKER

ALBERT (COOPER) == 1 • MOANA TUHURA

2. HINE

I. MAUREEN (PETI) == DAN WILCOX

J. FRANK

K. RAYMOND (RANGI) = JOAN

L. PRINCE (RITO) == GLENNIS CAMPBELL

r- M_ANUE__ L_J_O_SE_F l
I

ELIZABETH - PETI (3rd Child o~I Union)

JULIANA (10th Child -er PKTI-) -

JUL.IANA RICKARD V.G.H. RICKARO

TAPITA

== 2. MANUEL LIMA

== VIVIAN GEORGE HERBERT RICKARD
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TUIIlJRA,Enuna. • • • • • • • • • ••••••. A 1 RICKARD, Zane •••••••••••••• A7.5

SARTO ,II'IaryJane ••••••••••• A8WHURA ,Rongo ••••••••••••••• A 1h
WHURA,Celia ••••••••••••••• A1.1
WHURA,George ••••••••••• ~••A1.2
WHURA,Honor ••••••••••••••• A 1.3
WHURA ,Ricardo ••••••••••••• _A1 .3.1
TUHURA,Pakanui ••••••••••••• A1.4
WHURA ,Chris ••••••••••••••• A 1 .5
RICKARD,Claude ••••••••••••• A2
RICKARD,Phyllis (Maynard) ••A2w

SArtTO,II'Iario••••••••••••••• A8h
SArtTO,Antoinette •••••••••• A8.1
SARTO,Antony •••••••••••••• A8.2
RICKARD ,Lance'••••••••••••• A9
RICKARD,Colin ••••••••••••• B1~
RICKARD,Terry (Kohi) •••••• B1
RICKARD, Vi vienne •••••••••• B 1• .~
RICKARD,Rex ••••••••••••••• B2
RICKARD,Puti (McClutchie).B2w
RICKA.cttD,Deny •••••••••••••• B2. 1
RICKARD,Tane •••••••••••••• B2.2
RICKARD,Gareth •••••••••••• B2.3
RICKARD,William ••••••••••• B2.4
RICKF~D,Edward R.G (dni) ••B3
RICKAHD,Maurice (ad) •••••• B4
RICKARD,Robin (Routley) •••B4w

RICKARD,Kevin •••••••••••••• A2.1
RICKARD,Dane (ad) •••••• ~•••A2.2
ACKROYD,Ellen •••••••••••••• A3
ACK.cttOYD,Walter••••••••••••• A3h
ACKROYD ,Karen •••••••.•••••• A3 •1
ACKROYD,David •••••••••••••• A3.2
ACKROYD,Margaret ••••••••••• A3.3
ACKROYD,Bill ••••••••••••••• A3.4
ACKROYD,Reg •••••••••.•••••• A3.5
ACKROYD,Theo ••••••••••••••• A3.6

RI CKARD ,Tania ••••••••••••.• B4 •1
RIcrCARD,Joeline •••••••••.• B4.2
RICKARD,Tracy •••••.•..•••• B4.3
RICKARD, ••••••••••••• B4.4

-RICKARD ,Ben •••••••••••• ·•••D1 \

ACKROYD, Shaun ••• ','••••••••• A3. 7
ACKROYD ,Emma ••••••••••••••• A3 .8
ACKROYD,Beecham •••••••••••• A3.9
MAYNARD,Elizabeth •••••••••• A4 RIC~ARD,Ripeka (Amoamo) •••D1w

RICKARD,Suzanne (ad) •••••• D1.1
DAWSON,Vivian ••••••••••••• D2

MAYNARD ,John~ 0,' •• ~ •• -••••••• A4h
MAYNARD,Claudine (drri)••••• A4.1
MAYNARD,Kirsten •••••••••••• A4.2
MAYNARD,Johnette ••••••••••• A4.3
MATI{ARD,Felicity ••••••••••• A4.4
RICKARD,Hinerau (dni) •••••• A5
RICKARD,Jim •••••••••••••••• A6
RICKARD,Vivienne (Kiel) ••••A6w
RICKARD,Steven ••••••••••••• A6.1
RICKARD,Irwin •••••••••••••• A6.2
RICKARD,Kim •••••••••••••••• A6.3
RICKARD,Fred (Buster) •••••• A7
RICKARD,Carol (Joyce) •••••• A7w
RICKARD,James •••••••••••••• A7.1
RICKARD,Raukawa •••••••••.•• A7.2
RICKARD,Luvina •••••.••••••• A7.3

DAWSON ,Paul ••••••••••••• '••D2h
DAWSON,Christine •••••••••• D2.1
DAWSON ,James ••••••••.•••.• D2.2
DAWSON,Michele •••••••••••• D2.3
RICICARD,Trevor ••••••••.••• D3
RICKARD,Jennifer •••••••••• D3w
RICKARD,Nicole •••••••••••• D3.1
RICKARD,Tracy ••••••••••••• D3.2
RICKARD,Channel ••••••••••• D3.3
RI CKARD ,To by •••••••••••••• D 3.4
RICKAHD,Wayne ••••.•••••••• D4
RICKARD, •••.••....••. D4w
RICKAED,Clayton (ad) •••••• D4.1
RICKARD, •••.....•• D4. 2
HICKAIID ,Robert •.•••••••.•• D5RICKARD,Joanna ••••••••••••• A7.4



RICKARD,Ashley •••••••••••••• D6
RICKARD,Veronica •••••••••••• D7
RICK~~D,Louise •••••••••••••• D8
RICKARD,Vivian •••••••••••••• D9

"RICK~~,Reginald •••••••••••• E1
RICKARD,Donna ••••••••••••••• E1w
RICKARD,Jonathan •••••••••••• E1.1
GREENSIL,Angeline ••••••••••• E2
GREENSIL,Allan •••••••••••••• E2h
RICKJL~D,Antoni •••••••••••••• E2.1
GREENSIL,Alsira ••••••••••••• E2.2
GREENSIL, Te Rauparaha ••••••• E2. 3
GREENSIL, ••.••.• E2.4

RI CKARD ,James ••••••.••••.••• E3
RICKARD,Leilani (Grant) ••••• E3w
HICKARD,Marshanne ••••••••••• E3.1
RICKARD,Jamie (ad) •••••••••• E3.2
RICKARD, (ad) ••••••.••• E3.3
TE KANAWA,IIlaleina••••••••••• E4
TE KANAWA,Dan ••••••••••••••• E4h
TE KANAWA,Tawhiwhi. ••.•••••• E4.1

TE KANAWA,Riria •••••••••...• E4.2
TE KANAWA,Aubrey •••••••••••• E4.3
1nCKARD, John •••••••••••••.•• E5
RICKARD,Jocelyn ••••••••••••• E5w
RICKfu~D,Clayton ••••••••••••. E5.1
RICKARD, Abby •.••••••.••••••• E5. 2
RICKARD,Tainui •••••••••••••• E6
RICKAHD, Earl ••••••••••••••.• E6. t:
RICKARD, (dni) ••••••• E7
RICKARD,Lydia ••••••••••.•••• E8
HICKARD ,Julian •••••• ~'••••••• E9
RI CKARD ,Ronald •••••••••••••• G 1
RICKARD,Gayle ••••••••••••••• G1w
RICKARD,Sally ••••••••••••••• G1.1
RICKARD,Albert •••••••••••••• G2
RICKARD,Kathy (Haerewa) ••.•• G2w
HI CKARD ,Shane ••••••.•••••.•• G2. 1
RICKARD ,Lee ••••.•••••••••••• G2. 2
TE PA,Gladys ••••••••.••••.•• G3
TE PA, ••••.••..••••.•• G3h

TB PA, (dni) •••••••• G3.1 293
TE PA,Leon •••••••••••••••• G3.2
FI SHER ,Mary ••••••••••••••• G4
FISHER,Turei •••••••••••••• G4h
FI SHER, Pa trick •• ;-••• :;-;-~__.:i~"4.1
FI SHEH, Tania •••••••••••••• G4".2
RICKARD ,April. •••••••••••• G5
RICKAHD ,Pat ••••••••••••••• G6
RICKAHD,Karl •••••••••••••• G6.1
HICKARD,Henrietta ••••••••• G7
RICKARD,Judith •••••••••••• G8
RICKARD,Vincent ••••••••••• G9

,?'"RICKARD,Raewyn (ad) •••• .'••H1
RICKARD,Milton •••••••••••• H2
WILCOX,Richard •••••••••••• I1
WILCOX,Jackie (Joseph~).:.I1w
WILCOX,Claire ••••••••••••• I1.1
WILCOX,Keith •••••••••••••• I2.Z
WILCOX,Clive •••••••••••• !.IJ
WILCOX,Jackie ••:••••.•••'.~.I3w
WILCOX,Sheryl ••••••••••••• I4
WILCOX,Sharon ••••••••••••• I5,
HICKARD,Maker:e •••••• ~••••• J1
RICKft~D,Christine ••••••••• K1
RICKARD,Allan •••.••••••••• K2
RICK~BD,Aileen •••••••••••• L~
RICKARD,Frank ••••.•••••••• L2
RICKARD,Lionel •••.•••••••• L3

LATE INFORMATION:
SEMMENS,Feter rreorge••••• A8h2
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MANUEL JOSEF

r--, __ ---:-.--11
MAKARITA (5th Child of'Union)

296
TAPITA

::: 1. FOX
2. MITA HAENGA

TE IHARAlRA FOX (1st Child o~
Makarita) :: WAIMATAO

A. HIMIONA (ad)
B. JOE (CLARKE) FOX (ad) = EDITH MAY HOVELL
C. MATE NGATA (also brought

up by Te Iharaira FOX) ::: .KAIWAI

(For issue or JOE FOX see under KATARAlNA POl)

MAJ<AR1TA HAI::NGoA

MOTHeR OF:

,. rs HtA RAIRAUDf) FOX.

'2.MATEROA A'T'K'IN5.

:?.IHIP':RA TE K'AWA.

4. NOPE'I?A HAC'NGA.

S. PAREIWRA ItAtrNCCA.

~.rs tlR1KoRE HAEN&A.

7. PETl PARINGATAl.



MANUEL JOSEF -

.----- __ 1
J

MAKARITA (5th Child of Union)

I
MATEROA (2nd Child of MAKARITA)

A. MITA HAENGA
KATA'RINA
HENARE (dni)

PAREKURA
TIPI (dni)

F. MANIHERA (dos)

ATKINS, Tom •••••••••••••••••• A1
ATKINS, ••••••••••••• A1w
ATKINS, Mita ••••••••••••••••• A1 .1
ATKINS, Agnes Rena ••••••••••• A1.2
KUREI, Moutere ••••••••••••••• A2
KUREI, Henry Potene •••••••••• A2h
KUREI, Keni ••••••••••••••••• A2 .1
KUREI , Pat rick ••••••••••••••• A2.1 .1
KUREI, Boy •••• ~•••••••••• '•••• A2.1 .2
KURE! t Rua ••••••••••••••••••• A2 .2

KUREI, Ratapu •••••••••••.•••• A2.3
KUREI, Hai ••••••••••••••••••• A2 .4

-o ,

MANUEL JOSEF -
~l ------ J

MAKARITA (5th Child of' Union)

I
NOPERA (4th Child of ,MAKA-RITA)

~: :":1 WA1TOA\(ad)

HAENGA, Nobl. DeLautour ••••• A1
HAENGA, Anna •••••••••••••••• B1
HAENGA, Sharon •• ~ ••••••••••• B2

TAPITA

= 2. MITA HAENGA

= THOMASATKINS

= RENA MIRINGAORANGI
JOE TE WHITU=

ATKINS, Parekura Jnr ••••••••• C1
ATKINS, Kararaina •••••••••••• C1.1

th ATKINS, Tuturano.· •••••••••••• C2
ATKINS, Faye •••••••••••••••• ,.C3
ATKINS, V'/ini ••••••••••••••••• c4
ATKINS, Td>m•••••••••••••••••• C5

~E WHITU, ·Karuai ••••••••••••• ~
TE WHITU, Joe •••••••••••••••• D2
TE WHITU, Lybia •••••••••••••• D3
TE WHITU, Te Aotarewa •••••••• D4

TAPITA

= 2. MITA HAENGA

= ANI TAIAPA

= KATE"MORETE
PARE NIKAU=
HAENGA, Jack •••••••••••••••• B3
HAENGA, David•••••••••••••••B4
HAENGA, Jane (dni)••••••••••B5
HAENGA, Lanc •••••••••••••••• B6,
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1..-----1MAKARITA (5th Child o~ Union)
I

IHIPERA (3rd Child o~ Makarita)

= 2 • M ITA HAENGA

2g8
MANUEL JOSEF TAP ITA

= NETANA TE KAWA

A. NOPERA _. MARAEA BAKER
MAKARITA = HOROWAI PARINA
JIM -. ROSIE
MARAEA TE MAUHOE :=. HENARE TUHAKA
GEORGE _. CHARLOTTE TE OHAERE

F. MAUNGARONGO = MARIA BANKS
G'.RONGOKINO = BILL RAROA
H. POPATA
I. RITAHIA = TED EDWARDS
J. RANGI = TAU KAPENE
K. PETIRIRIA = MATU TE KAAWA
L. IRIMANA = MOANA BROWN

(The f'am l Ly list that ~ollows is incomplete)



TE KAWA, John Mihaka ••••••• B1=)
TE KAWA, Margaret (Heihei).B1w
iiAWEA, Jaqueline ••••••••••• B1.1
HAWEA, David ••••••••••••••• B1 .1h
HAWEA, Paul •••••••.•••••••• B1 .1.1
HAWEA, Margaret •••••••••••• B1 .1.2
TE KAWA, Richard ••••••••••• B1.2
TE KAWA, M ichael ••••••••••• B1 .3
TE KAWA, Ange La •••••••••••• B1 .4
TE KAWA, Evelyn •••••••••••• B1 .5
TE KAWA, Dianne •••••.•••••• B1.6
TE KAWA, Jack Arapeta •.•..•B1=)
TE KAWA, Mary Anne (Dewes).B1w
TE KAWA, Albert Jack ••••••• B1.1
TE KAW~, Noble Haenga ••••••B1.2
PARINA, Philllp •••••••••••• B3
PARINA, Bella (Wirepa) •••••B3w
PARINA, Philllp Jnr •••••••• B3.1
PARINA, Margaret Raewyn ••••B3.2
HUDSON, Catalina Petirlria.B4
HUDSON, William Hira •••••••B4h
HUDSON, Robin Here ••••••••• B4.1
HUDSON, Willlam Korowai ••••B4.2
PARINA, Te Raroa (Boy) •••••B5
PAHINA, Kathleen Ann

(Savage) •••••••••• B5w
PARINA, Ian Boy •••••••••••• B5.1
PARINA, John Benjamine •••••B5 .2.
PARINA, Ricky •••••••••••••• B5.3
NGATAI, Sarah •••••••••••••• B6
NGATAI, Ray ••••••••••••.••• B6h
NGATAI, Enoka Tuteuru-

puh L •••••••••••••• B6.1

BUTLER, Len •••••••••••••••• D1h
BUTLER, Violet ••••••••••••• D1.1
WALKER,Mateohorere •••••••• D1 .2
WALKER, Gary ••••••••••••••• D1 .2h
WALKER, Danie 1H ••••••••••• D1 .2.1
HUGHES, Ellen Horowai ••••••D1.3
HUGHES, Graham ••••••••••••• D1 .3h
HUGHES, Ngaio ••••••••.••••••D1-.3.1
HUGHES, Wanda •••••••••••••• D1 .3.2
HUGHES, Tania •••••••••••••• D1 .3.3
BUTLER, Maggie (dni) •••••••D1.4
BUTLER, Maggie ••••••••••••• Di .5
BUTLER, Len William •••••••• ~i.6
BUTLER, Irene Matilda ••••••D1.7
BUTLER, Me g • • • • • • • • • •• • • • •• Di •8

/" ""ROA, Han •. (ad) •.•••••••• E~
RAROA, Ngaro (Pat) ••••••••• Ei
RAROA, George •••••••••••••• E1 .1
RAROA, Agnes ••••••••••••••• Ei .2
RAROA, Hiwi •••••••••••••••• E1.3
RAROA, Henrietta ••••••••••• E1.4
TAPINE, Jane ••••••••••••••• E2
TAPINE , R •••••••••••••••••• E2h1
TAPlNE, M •••••••••••••••••• E-2h2
TAPINE, Florence ••••••••••• E2.i
TAPINE, Rangi •••••••••••••• E2 .2
TAPINE, Bruce •••••••••••••• E2 .3
TAPINE, Raymond •••••••••••• E2.4
TAPINE, N lel ••••••••••••••• ;82.5
TAPINE, Joseph ••••••••••••• E2.6
TAPINE, Beverly •••••••••••• E2.7
TE KAWA, Soloman ••••••••••• E3
TE KAWA, Hinemoa (Ngatai) ••E3w
TE KAWA , Ge orge ••••••••••••E3 •1
TE KAWA, Bernadette •••••••• E3.2
TE KAWA, Soloman Jnr •••••••E3.3
CORK., KUIli ••••••••••••••••• E4

CORK, John ••••••••••••• __•• ~

CORK, Christine •••••••••••• E4.i
MOKO, Daisy •••••••••••••••• E5
MOKO, Jim •.•.••.••••••••••••••E5h

?

?

Hinetau ••••••••••• C1
Henry ••••••.•••••• Cih

TE KAWA, David ••••••••••••• C2
TE KAWA, Emil ••••••••.••••••C3
TE KAWA, Hutana •.•••••.•••• C4
TE KAWA, Frank ••••••••••••• C5
TE KAWA, Andrew •••••••••••• c6
TE KAWA, Sydney ••••••• ~••••C7
BUTLER, •••••..••• D1

~9



MOKO, Charlotte •••••••••••• E5.1
MOKO, George ••••••••••••••• E5.2
MOKO, Te Riu •••••••••.••••• E5.3
MOKO, Kelly •••••••••.•••••• E5.4
MOKO, Jeremy ••••••••••••••• E5.5
MOKO, Taima •••••••••••••••• E5.6.
MOKO, Luke Leonadus •••••••• E5.7
TE KAWA, George •••••••••••• E6
TE KAWA, Takimoana ••••••••• E6w
TE KAWA, Georgina •••••••••.•E6.1
WIRIHANA, Tumanako Te

Ohorere ••••••• ~ ••F1

BROOKING, William F.C ••••••I3h
BROOKING, Wayne •.•••••.•••• 13.1
BROOKING, James •••••••••••• 13 •.2
MANUEL, Mabel ••••.••••••••• 14.
MANUEL, William ••.••.•••••• 14l).
MARINGAORANGl, Katarina ••••15 ,
MARINGAORANGI, Peter •••••••I5h
MARINGAORANGI, Charles •.•..15.1
MARINGAORANGI, Melody •••••• 15.2
MARINGAORANGI, Raniera •••••I5.3
ODELL, Marie ••••••••••••••• 16
ODELL, Graham ••••••••••••• 16h
ODELL, Veronica ••••••••••.• 16.1
EDWARDS, George •••••••••••. 17
EDWARDS, Liz •••••••.••••••• 17w
EDWARDS, George Jnr •••••••• 17.1
GRACE, Maryanne •••••••••••• IB
GRACE, David •••.•••.•.••••. 1,Bn

._ __ 'b ,)

WIRIHANA, Kapua •••••••••••• F1h
WIRIHANA, Graham ••••••••••• F1.1
WIRIHANA, George •.••••••••• F1..2
WIRlHANA, Brent (dni) ••••••F1.3
WIR1HANA, Te Ngahu ••••••••• F1 .Lj.

W1R1HANA, Mar-La•••••••••.•• F1 .5
W1R1HANA, Zandra •••••••• ~ ••F1.6
WIRlHANA, Brent (2) •••••••• F1.7
W1RIHANA, Janine., ••••••••• F1.8
WIRlHANA, Rangi •.•••••••••• F1 .9
WIRlHANA, Peepi •••••••••••• F1.10
RAROA, Hemar-a Rocky

(Deedum) •.•• .;•••~•••G1
HAROA, Himiora (Jimmy) •••••G2
RAROA, Wi Nepia (BillY)~ •••G3
RAROA, Johnny Apirana

Kopua •••••••••••••• ,94
RAROA, Bobo •••••••••••••••• G5
RAROA, Joan •••••••••••••••• G6
RAROA, Bessy ••••••• ~••••••• G7

>-

LAZARUS, Susan •••••••••••••• L1
LAZARUS, Len ••.•••.•••••••• L1h
LAZARUS, Rita •.•••••••••••• L1 .•1
WAKANEKE, Jean •.••••••.•••• L2
WAKANEKE, Wayne •••.•••••••• L2h
WAKANEKE, Jason •••••.•••••• L2 .1
WAKANEKE, Bronwyn •.•.•••••• L2.2
EMERY, June •••••• "••.•••.•• L3 .
EMERY, Mattie •••..••••..••• L3h
EMERY, Mason •...•.••.•••••• L3.1
EMERY, Shane ••••••••••••••• L3.2
EMERY, Natasha •••••.••••••• L3.3
EMERY, Gavin •••••..••••.••• L3 .4
TE KAWA,- Daphne.-.•••-••-••-•••L4
TE KAWA, Ri ta •••..••••.••••L5
TE KAWA, John •••••.•••••••• L5.1
TE I\AWA, Lance.·•••••••••••• L5 .3
TRASS, Josephine ••••••••••• L6
TRASS, Meiha •••••••••••••• ·.L6h
TRASS, Alberta •.•.•••••.••• L6.1
TE KAWA, James •••....•••.•• L 7
TE KAV'.'A,Flora ••••..••••••• L8
TE KA.•.••.•'A, Keri Ann •••••.•••• L9

EDWARDS, Norman •••••••••••• 11.
EDWARDS, Lucy •••••••••••••• 11w
EDWARDS, Norman Jnr •••••••• 11.1
EDWARDS, Penny •.••••••••••• 11 .2
EDWARDS, Patuone •.••••••••• I2
EDWARDS, Jenny (Berryman) ••I2w
EDWARDS, Virginia •.•••••••• 12.t
EDWARDS, Patreece •••••••••• I2.2
ED1O"ARDS,Patrick •••.••••••• I2.3
BROOKING, Peggy Anne •.••••• I3



MANUEL JOSEF 1
TAPITA

MAkARITA (5th Child or Union

I
PAREKURA (5th Child or MAKARITA)

lA. MAHARATA(dni)

~. HETA

= 2. MITA HAENGA

= RUlHA REED

= KAPA REIHANA

HAENGA, Charlotte •••••••••B1
HAENGA, Mary •••••••••••••• B2
HAENGA, Fred •••••••••.•••• B2.1
HAENGA, Heta Jnr ••••••••••B3
HAENGA, john ••••••.•.••••• B4

HAENGA, sidney ••••••••••••B&
HAENGA, Lorraine ••••••.•••B5
HAENGA, Ngaire ••••••••••••B7 )
HAENGA, Frances •••••••••• •B7 )

HAENGA,Te Urikore •••••••.• B8
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302 MANUELJOSEF

~.---_1
MAKARlTA (5th Child of' Union

I
PET! (6th Child of'MAKARITA)

TAPITA

=- 2. MITA HAENGA

HEMI PARINGATAI

A. TE AAA (dni)
B.•..MATEROA
C. CHARLIE (dni)
D. MAUTINI
E.· KOHl
F. JURY (dni)
G. HQRI 1st (dni)
H. HORI 2nd· (dni)
1. .INIA (NED)
J. MAUNGA
K. JACOB (dni)
L. HATA
M. AGNES (dni)
N. NETANA
O. MAKI

= WI HUIHUI

= HINGAROANGATORO
SONNYPOTAE

= TE 0 HUNE HEY

(The ~amily list that follows is incomplete)

TE URIKORE HAENGA- (7th Child of'MAKARITA) Died Without Issue.)

V'EW OF THE HOROE"RA- ORUftJA AR~A - HOME OF

TI-/E PARINGATA IS - MOUNT PA«IN~ATAj'5 HOMG (Cr:NTR~)



HUIHUI, Linton •••••••••••••• B1
HUIHur, Koro ••••.••••••••••• B2
HUIHUI,? •••••••••••••• B2w
HumUI, Koro •••••••••••••• B2.1
HUIHUI,? •••••••••••••• B2 .2
HUIHUr,? ••••.••••••••• B2 .3
SYDOR, Charlotte ••••••••••.• B3
SYDOR,.? •••••••••••••• B3 .1
SYDOR, ? •••.•••••••••• B3 .2
SYDOR, ? ••.••••••••••• B3.3
HUIHUI, Mal<:arit!?-••••••••• ~~.B4
Mill, Betty ••••••••••••••••• B5
MILL, Robert •••••••••••••••• B5h
MILL, Evelyn •••••••••••••••• E5.1
MILL, Beverly ••••••••••••••• B5.2
MILL, Roberta ••••••••••••••• B5.3
HUIHUI, Hinga ••••••••••••••• B6

Ht:MI PARING.ATAI HUSI3AND DF PZ:T:I HAC"NliA ••
WAS A WcLL-K NOWf.J HORO ERA- pz:QsaN.AL I r x.
FOR MAN'!' YEARS HE UE.LtVGHED l-lO~OERA

CRG"A"1 TO r~E CREAM srAND IN ra A~ARDA

TO AwAlr VEL.IIJERY ro NGATJ POfWU nAIR'!,

RUAIORIA.

~ MCCONNGLt.. GI/~I.s.

ANSLOW, Tangitaera •••••••••• C1
PARINGATAI, Debbie ..•••••••• C1.1
ANSLOW, Stephen ••••••••••.•• C1.2
MALCOLM,Jane·t ••. , ••••••••••• C2
MALCOIM, Ted •••••••••••••••• C2h
PAR INGATAI , stephanie ••••••• C2 .1
PARINGATAI, Mautini ••••••••• C3
PARINGATAI, Christine ••••••• C3w1
PARINGATAI, Mautini ••••••••• C3.1=)
PARINGATAI, Emma•••••••••••• C3.1=)
PARINGATAI, Christlne ••••••• C4
PAR INGATAI , Jacob ~•••••••• ~.:D1
POT~! Major Ropata (ad) •••• D2
PARINGATAI, ? •• ~•••••••• J1
PARINGATAI, ? ••••••••••• J2
PARINGATAI, ? ••• ·.~ ••••••• J3
PARINGATAI, "'? ••••••••••• J4

MOUNT'" I1INGrA PAf{INGATAl
AND GIRLS - TA~Gr/rAuRA/JANeT.

01
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I
MlRIAMA (only Child o~ Union)

I
KOHAO (1st Child o~ Miriama)

= 1. WALSH

304
MANUEL JOSEF MARAEA

1
= RANIERA TlJrlORO

POTENE (dos ww1.)

ERUERA (dos ww1.)
BILL (TUOHU) = NGAMARE HOUIA

WETIN I =- MANA WHAANGA

MAREWA = . JOHN KAA

LENA (TE RINA HARURU) = WI MATAHIKI

HUlNGA = JIM KOHA

H. DAN = MAGGrs PO I

I. ERU = TK -ARANI KAUI

J. POTENE (dni)



TUHORO ,1/atene •.•.......•..• C 1
TUHORO , ..••....•...•. C 1w
TUHORO , ••....••....•. C 1•'l
TUH030 , •..••.•.•...•• C 1•2
TUHORO , •.•.•....•..•. C 1•3
TUHCRO , •.•...•......• C 1.4
HEMOPO,Charlotte ••••••••.•• D1
HElVlOPO.John •••••••••••••••• D 1h
HEMOPO,John Jnr •••••••••••• D1.1
HEMOPO,David •••••••.••••••• D1.1.1
KROSSCHELL,Huinga •••.••••.. D2
KHOSSCHELL,Arie •••••••••••• D2h
KROSSCHELL,Lennie •••••••••• D2.1
KROSSCHELL,Lesley •••••••.•• D2.2
WALKEH ,Hoana •••••.•••••..•• D3
WALKER,William •••.•••.••••• D3h
WALKER,Wirihaua •••••••••••• D3.1
WALKER,Rangikwnea •••.•••••• D3.2
WALKER,Haruru ••••.•••.••••• D3.3
NALKER,Jonathon •.•.•.••••.• D3.4
WALKER, Tom ••••••.••••.•.••. D 3. 5
TUHORO,Puhara ••••.•••••.••• D4
TUHORO,Ann (Webber) •••••••• D4w
TUHORO ,Mana •••..••••••.••.• D4 •1
TUHORO ,Lani •••••.•.••.••••• D4. 2
TUHORO ,Maku •.••••.•••••..•• D4. 2.1
TUHORO ,Eddie •••••.•••••.••• D4.·3
TUHORO ,Wetini. ••••••••••••• D4. 4
TUHORO,Rosie •••••••••.••••• D4.5
TUHORO,Jessie •••••••••••••• D4.6
WARREN ,Ripeka ••••••••••.••• D5
WARREN ,Abe ••••••••••••••••• D5h
WARREN,William ••••••••••••• D5.1
WARREN ,Adrian ••••••••••.••••.D5. 2
WARREN ,Geraldine ••••••••••• D5.3 .
WA..rmEN,Abraham •••••••.••••• D5.4
WARREN ,Leslie •••••••••••••• D5. 5
WARREN , ••...•.•...••.D 5 • 6
TUHORO,Raniera ••••.•••••••. D6
TUHORO,Lucille •••••.•.••••• D6w
TUHORO,Nicola ••• ~•••••••••• D6.1

TUHORO,Karen •••••••••••••••• D6.2
TUHORO ,Reg •••••••••••••••••• D7
SNiITH ,Nui •••••••••.•••••••••• D8
SMI TB ,Allan ••••••••••••••••• D8h
SMI TH ,Ariana •••••••••••••••. D8. 1
S1ilITH ,Fiona ••••••••••••••••• D8. 2
SMITH,Jarret •••••••••••••••• D8.3
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TUHORO ,Koro •••••••••..••••••• D9··
TUHORO,Barbara (McFarlane) ••D9w
TUHORO ,Tracy •••••••••••••••• D9. 1
TUHORO ,Megan •••••••••••••••• D9. 2
TUHORO,Doris •••••••••••••••• D10
MATAHIKI,Rangi •••••••••••••• F1
KOHA,Toddy (ad) ••••••••••••• G1
KOHA.Thomas (ad) •••••••••••• G2

,

MOEAHU,Porirua •••••••••••••• H1
MOEAHU ,Seymour ........••.. H1h
MOEAHU ,Orsogna •••••••••••••• H1 ~1
MOEAHU, Tiria •••••••••••••••• H1 .2
MOEAHU,Margaret •••••••••.••• H1.3
MOEAHU,Deborah •••••••••••••• H1.4
r,.OEAHU,Patsy •••••••••••••••• H1. 5
MOEAHU ,Moana ••••••••••.••••• H1 .6-,

.TU HORO ,SU va ••••.••••.•.•.••• H2
TUHORO ,Judy •.••••••••••••••• H2w
TUHORO,Theresa •••••.•••.•••• H2.1
TUHORO ,Tania •.•••.••••.•.••• H2 •2
TUHORO,Richard •••••••.•••.•• H2.3
TUHORO,Rangi •••••••••••••••• H2.4
TUHORO,Christopher •••••••••• H2.5
PATRICK,Roha •••••••••••••••• H3
PATRICK ,Don ••••••••••••••••• H3h
PATRICK ,Donna ••••••••••.•••• H3. 1
NOBLE,Heni ••••••••••.••••••• H4
NOBLE, .••••••••••••••••• H4h
NOBLE,Alfonso Jose •••••••••• H4.1
NOBLE,Jacqueline •••••••••••• H4.2
NOBLE,KayKay (dni) •••••••••• H4.3
NOBLE,Daniel •••••••••••••••• H4.4
NOBLE,Brenda •••••••••••••••• H4.5
NOBLE,Bronwyn ••••••••••••••• H4.6



306 NOELE,Vicky (dni) ••...•....• H4.7
NOBLE,Lisa ••••••..••.•••.••• H4.8
NOBLE, Tracy ...•••....••...•. H4 •9
PETT~RSON,Pukeo+a •...•...•.. H5
PETTERSON,Peter .•........... H5h
PETTERSON,Petrina •......•.•• H5.1
PETTERSON,Andrea •.....•.••.. H5.2
PETTER50N,Jonathan •......... H5.3
PETTERSON~Jamie ••.•..•....•• H5.4
BLACKLER,Miriama ••••.•....•. H6
BLACKL;m ,Ro ss ••••••.••.•.... H6h
BLACKL.2;R,Janferie ••.••.•..•• H6.1
BLACKLER ,Sha~on ••••-••..•..•• H6 •2
B1ACKLER i Pam.a, ••......• -.•••H6. 3
BLACKL~R,Shaun •••.••••..•••• H6.4
BLACKL'5R,Nathan ••••........• He .-5--
TUHORO,Ope l'vIaori(dni) ••..•. I1
TUHORO ,Eruera •.••••..•••..•. I2
TUHORO, Sina ••••••....•••.•.. 12w
TUHORO,Charmaine .••....•...• 12.1
TUHORO ,Penny .••...•......... I2.2
TUHORO ,Karen •••..•..•......• 12.3
TUHOHO,r.'iakuRautau •••.•..... 13
OSBOHNE,Ngarere (Kui) ••...•• 14
OSBORNE, 14h
OSBORNE, Shaun •..•.•......... 14.1
o SBORNE, Amori.•..•.......•... I4 .2
o SBORNE, Mo ira .••...........• I4 •3
TUHORO,Wi Matuakore .•....•.. I5
TUHORO ,Huinga 16
TUHORO,Ope 2nd •........•..•. 17
TUHOHO,Malaya •••.•......•.•• I8
TUHORO ,Mere •.......••••••.•• 19
TUHono ,Manuel. ••..•...• -•...• I10
TUwmo ,P.'.ihi••••••••........• I 11

KOHAO TU HORO
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MANUEL JOSEF MARAEA

1,
MIRIAMA (Only Child of Union)

I
EMA (2nd Child of MIRIAMA)

= 2. McLEOD

== HAlHORA COLLIER

A. WETINI WILLIAM = ANATI WALKER

B. HONE TE WliARE (JOHN) = WINHIE BIDDLE

C. M,AKERE WAIWHARANGI = DARCY RANKIN

RAPATA TE URIKORE = NELLIE BIDDLE

HENI KOHAO = KEITH PEACHY
,

EMMA MOKEMOKE = JOE EDWARDS

PIRIPI NGA MONI TE ORAITI
PAKAU WERA RAIRI = HENA RANGITUIA TUTONU

TEKI MAUTOKO (DICK) = EDITH KUI

HENARE TE ARATIA == MIRIA HALBERG

REREMOANA (dni)

PETA KIORE = CUSHLA

PAREKURA SID - MYRTLE

KEITA KAPUA...'{AU ( GAYE) = HEREWINI NGAMOKI

TE ORA NOA ==- WILLIAM OAKES

KARAITIANA (CHRIS.) = MARION WILLIAMS

ETERA TE WAEWAE (CECIL) - EVADNE PAPUNI

TANG! AROHA (LOVEY) = RICHARD RAKO



REWITA,Ruth ••••••••• ~•••••• A1
REWITA,George •••••••••••••• A1h
REWITA,Peter ••••••••••••••• A1.1
REWITA,Tony •••••••••••••••• A1.1.1
REWITA,Makere •••••••••••••• A1.1.2
RENITA,Wanda ••••••••••••••• A1.1.3)
RENI TA, Stephan •••••••••••.• A1 • 1 .3)
REWITA,Donald •••••••••••••• A1 • 1 .3)
RENITA,Brent ••••••••••••••• A1.1.3.1
RENI TA, Tony •••••••••••••••• A1 • 1• 3 • 1
REWITA,George •••••••••••••• A1 .2
RE'NITA,Carol •••••.••..••••• A1.2.1
REWI'rA,Gina •••••••••••••••• A1.2.2
RE'.'VITA,George ••••..•••••••• A1.2.3
REWITA,Leo ••••••••••••••••• A1.2.4
REWITA,Brent ••••••••••••••• A1.2.5
REVVITA,Oscar ••••••.•••••••. A1.2.6
STIRLING,Polly ••••••••••••• A1.3
STIRLING,Kennard ••••••••••• A1.3h
STIRLING, Duncan •••••••••••• A1 .3. 1
STIdLING,Ruth •••••••••••••• A1.3.2
STIRLING ,.Yvonne •••••••••••• A1 .3.3
STIRLING,Kennard ••••••••••• A1.3.4
STIRLING,Stephanie ••••••••• A1.3.5
STIRLING,l\1elanie ••••••••••• A1.3.6
REWITA,Barlow •••••••••••••• A1.4
REWITA,Barlow Jnr •••••••••• A1 •.4.1
RE'NITA,Avalon •••••••••••••• A1.4.2
REWITA,Jason •••.••••••••••• A1.4.3
POKENA,Wikitona Valerie •••• A1.5
POKENA,Floyd ••••••••••••••• A1.5.1
POKENA,Georgina •••••••.•••• A1.5.2

"

POKENA,Susan •.••••••••••••• A1.5.3
POKENA,Mina •••••••••••.•••• A1.5.4
REW!TA,Louis Agassiz ••••••• A1.6
REWITA,Akima Jack •••••••••• A1.7
RENITA ,Kim ••••• .-••••••••••• A1 .7. 1
REN!TA,Nicky ••• ' •••••••••••• A1•.7.2
RENITA,Janella ••••••••.•••• A1.7.3
REWITA,Kelly ••••.•••••••••• A1.7.4
REWITA,Brodie ••••••••• ~•••• AN 7.5

REWITA,Matenoa (drri ) ••••••• A1.8· ·309
REWITA,Bessie •••••••••••••• A1.9
REWITA,Cathy ••••••••••••••• A1.10
RENI TA,Er ana ••••••••••••••• A1 • 1o • 1
REWITA,Louise •••••••••••••• A1.10.2
BAKER,Ti tihuia ••••••••••••• A1.11
BAKER,Marama ••••••••••••••• A1 • 11 • ,-
BAKER,Tamarangi. ••• ~••••••• A1 • 11 .2
BAKER,Desma •••••••••••••••• A1 .11 .3
REWITA,David ••••••••••••••• A1.12
REWITA,Daryl. •••••••••••••.• A1.12.1
REWITA,Norman •••••.•••••••• A1.12.2
REWITA,Donna •••••.••••••••• A1.13
REWITA,Angeli ta Louise ••••• A1-. 13.1
REWITA,Arohanui. ••••••••••• A1.13.2•
REWITA,Troy ••••••.••• : •.•••• A1.n.3
REWITA,Kristal Leea •••••••• A1.13.4
REWITA,Debbie Marisa Hohi •• A1.14
COLLIER,Eddie •••••••••••••• A2
COLLIER,Mary ••••••••••••••• A2w
MOORE,I~ene •••••••••••••••• A2.1
MOORE,Graham ••••••••• '•••••• A2.-1h
MOORE,Erin ••••••••••••••••• A2. 1• 1 .
MOORE,David •••••••••••••••• A2.1.2
HENDERSON,Janice ••••••••••• A2.2
HENDERSON,Robert ••••••••••• A2.2h
H.J~NmillSON,Janeen ••••••••••• A2.2.1
HENDERSON,Christine •••••••• A2.2.2)
HENDERSON,Jacqueline ••••••• A2.2.2)
WALKER,Jean •••••••••••••••• A2• 3
WALKER,Henry ••••••••••••••• A2.3h
WALKER,Kerry ••••••••••••••• A2.3.1
COLLIER,David (dni) •••••••• A2.4
COLLIER,Dan Tuhoro ••••••••• A3
COLLIER ,Dan •••••••••••••••• A3.1
COLLIER ,Ana •• ':" ••••••..•••• A3.1.1
COLLIER,Jennife~~ •••••••••• A3.2
COLLIE!{,Derna •••••••••••••• A3. 2.1
COLLIER ,Krane •••••••••••••• A3. 2.2
COLLIER,Dan(2) ••••••••••••• A3.3
COLLIBR,Pauline •••••••••••• A3.4



310 COLLIER ,Baby ••••.••••••••• A}.4.1
COLLIER,Manihera •••••••••• A3.5
COLLIE~,Bapy ••.••••••••••• A3.5.1
COLLIER,Caroline •••••••••• A3.6
COLLIER,Thomas •••••••••••• A3.7
COLLIER,William ••••••••••• A3.8
COLLIER,Maria ••••••••••••• A3.9
COLLI$R,Sellina ••••••••••• A3.10
COLLIER,Edward •••••••••••• A3.11
COLLI~,Patrick ••••••••••• A3.12
COLLIER,S~mon ••••••••••••• A3.13
COLLIER,Mata •••••••••••••• A3.14
KELLAND,Teow~i •••••••••••• A4
K~LLAND,George ••••••••.••• A4h
KELLAND,Dennis •••••••..••• A4.1
KELLAND,:riIarilyn••••••.•••• A4.1w
KELLAND,Lindsay ••.•••••..• A4.1.1
KELLAND,Dar~en •••••.•.•.•• A4.1.2
KELLAND ,Luana ••••••••••••• A4. 1.3
STEWART.Lorraine •••••••••• A4.2
STEWART,Jeff •.•..•.••••••• A4.2h
STEWART,Shaun ••••••••••••• A4.2.1
STEWART,Adrian ••••• ~..••.. A4.2.2
EDWARDS,Marewa •••.•••••••• A5
EDWARDS,Ngakuru ••••••.•••• A5h
GARDINIm,Hutia •••••••••••• A5.1
GARDINER_,Dennis ••••••••••• A5.1h
EDWA,fWS,Neil. ••••••••••••• A5. 2
EDWARDS,Debbie •••••••••••• A5.2w
HANSEN,Waina •••••••••••••• A5.3
HANSEN,Pete ••••••••••••••• A5.3h
EQ,WARDS,David ••••••••••••• A5.4
EDWARDS, Chri stopher ••••••• A5. 5
EDWARDS,Michael ••••••••••• A5.6
EDWARDS,Michelle •••••••••• A5.7
EDWARDS,l)amian ••.•••.••••• A5.8
COLLIER,James ••••••••••••• A6
COLLIER,Anne •••••••••••••• A6w
BOTICA,Lena •••••••••••••.• A6.1
BOTICA,Milan •••••••••••••• A6.1h

-BOTICA,Visko •••••••••••••• A6.1.1

BOTICA, Fr-ana ••••••••..•••• A6. 1.2
BO TICA ,Karli. •...•.•••.•.• A6. 1.3
COLLIE?,Frederick ••.•••••. A6.2
COLL~ER,Julie ••••••.•••••• A6.2w
COLLLER,Joshua •••••••••••• A6.2.1
McGOUGH,Mary-Anne ••••••••. A6.3
McGOUGH,Cecil ••••••••••••• A6.3h
f1IcGOUGH,James••••••••••••• A6O}.1
DONNER,Dian ••.•••••••••••• A6.4
DONNER,George ••••••.•••••• A6.4h
DONNER ,Justine A6. 4._1
DONNER, Candise ••••••.••.•. A6 ._4.2
COLLIER "Parani. ••••••••••• A6. 5
COLLIER,Philip •••••••.•••• A6.6
COLLIER,~raham •••••.••.••• A6.7-
COLLIER,Gordon, ••••.•••••. A6.8
FITZGERALD,Kahu Hoana .••••A7
FITZGERALD,Maurice ••••.••• A7h
GASKILL ,Dawn ••.•.'••... '.'••A7.1
GA~ILL,Steve ...•...•.•... A7 .1h
GASKILL,Celina •..••..••••. A7 .1.1
GASKILL,Arnatia •••••••.••• A7.1.2
ASHFORD ,Apna Marie ••••• ','.A7. 2
ASHFORD,Wayne ••••••.•••••• A7.2h
ASHFORD,Steven ••••..•••••• A7 .2.1
ASm:ORD,Wayne ••••••••••••• A7.2.2
FITZGERALD,Colleen •••••.•• A7.3
FI TZGERALD, Colin •••••••••• A7.3.1
FITZGERALD ,Robyn •••••••••• A7.4
FITZGERALD,Jacqueline •••••A7.5
FITZGERALD,Patrick •••••••• A7.6
FITZGERALD,Geraldine •••••• A7.7
COLLIER,Joseph ••••• !••••••A8
COLLIER,Evelyn •••••••••••• A8w
THRUSH,Papakura ••••••••••• A8.1
THRUSH,Bryce ••••••.••.•••• A8.1h
THRUSH,Carmen ••••••••••••• A8.1.1
COLLI.ER,Horina ••••.••••••• A8. 2
COLLIBR,Rongopai •••••••••• A8.3
COLLISR,Te Waaka •• ~••••••• A8.4
COLLIER,Joseph •••••••••••• A8.5



COLLIER ,Dewet •••••••••••••• AS.6
COLLIER, Heke ••••••••••••••• A9
COLLIE~,Kohipare ••••••••••• A9w
COATES, Hinerua ••••••••••••• A9. 1
COATES,Ashley ••••••.••••••• A9.1h(2)
KEMARA,Anthony ••••••••••••• A9.1.1
COAT.ES,Ashley ••••••••.••••• A9. 1.2
KEIViARA, Anthony ••••••••• : ••• A9.1h( 1)
COLLIER,Heke Jnr ••••• ~••••• A9.2
COLLIEH,Eria ••••••••••••••• A9.3
COLLIER,Hinerangi •••••••••• A9.3w
COLLIER,Honiana •••••••••••• A9.3.1
COLLIER, Edward ••••••••••••• A9. 3.2
COLLIER ,Kurei. •••••• ,••••••• A9. 4
COLLIER,Waimate~ ••••••••••• A9.5
COLLIER,Robyn ••.•••••.••••• A9.6
BATES , Sally ••••.••••••••••• A10
BATES, Trevor ••••••••••••••• A10h
BATES , Guy •••••••••••••.•••• A10. 1
BATES,Klint •••••••••••••••• A10.2
McMILLAN,Kura ••••••••.••••• A11
McMILLAN, John •••••••••••••• A11h
McIlHLLAN,Mark •••••••••••••• A11.1
J\1cMILLAN, Lea ••.•.•.•••..••• A11 .2
COLLIER,Lena (dni) ••••.•••• A12
COLLIER ,Nioupunarua (dn i )... A13~ '. --...
COL1IER,John •••.••••••••••• B1 {
COLLIER, Connie •••••.•••.••• B1W
COLLIER,Joanne ••••••••••••• B1.1
COLLIER,Polly •••••••••••••• B1.2
COLLIER,Jules •••••••••••••• B1.3
COLLIER,Alan ••••••••• ~••••• B1.4

'I' .• 0-

COLLIER,Maryann •••••••••••• B1.5
, - '

COLLIERT,;Sonny ••••• !.•_••••• : .B2
COLLIER,Clara •••••• ! ••••••• B2w"

r -.'. '. ~ - _. • _

COLLIER ,Memory ••••••• ~ .•••• B2.1
WALKER,Mandy ••••••• ',' •••••• B2. 2
WALKER Steven ••.•••• 0' " •••••• -B2 .·2-h

., , , _ l.

WALKl:;R,William •••••.•••• '1,' .B2.2.1

WALKERBrady ••••••.•. _. ~•••• B?2.2, ' '.,
PIRINI Cherilyn •••••.•• ,•••• B2. 3, .' ..

PIRINI ,Jules •••••••.•• ,•••••• ~2 .3h
PIRINI ,Justin ••••••••••••• ~~B2. 3.1
COLLIER,Clarence •••••..• ; .•• B2.4
COLLI!ill , Terenc e ••••••••••••• B2J~5
COLLIER,Sharon ••••••••••• ~•• B2~5w
COLLIER, Duane •••••••••••••• " B2 .•5-. 1

COLLIER ,Marc •••••••••••••••• 'B2;5. 2
COLLIER,Karen .••••••••••••••• B2. 6
COLLIER, Dean •••.••••••••••••• B2 • 7
COLLI ER, Linda ••••••.••••• ' •••• B2. S
COLLIER,Robert •••••••••••••• B3
COLLIER,Turuturu •• ~••••••••• B3w
COLLIER,Michael. ••••••••.•. " .B3.1'
COLLIER,Christine •••• ~•••••• B3.-2
COLLIER,Harriet ••••••••••••• B3.3
COLLIER, Ra bert •••••••••• 3~.••• B3.4
COLLIER ,Carlyta ••••••••••••• B,J.5
COLLIER,Emily •••••• ; •••••• ;.BJ.6
COLLIER, 'I'ama.t i , .....•...•... B4
COLLIER,Pahe ••••••••••••••• ~B4w
COLLIER, Winnie •••••••••••••• B4.1
COLLIER, Cyril. •••••••••••••• B4. 2
COLLIER,Julianne •••••• ~••••• B~.3
COLLIER,J on el.Le ••••••••••••• B4'. 4
COLLIER, John •••.•••••••••••• 134.5
COLLIER,J;>eter., ••.•••••••••• B,5
COLLIEE,Raewyn •••.•••••••••• B,5w
COLLIER,Rosalie ••••••••••••• B5.1
COL~IER,Tania ••••••••••••••• B5.2
COLLIER ,Leti:tia ••• ,•••••••••• B5.3
COLLIER ,Lydia ••••••••••••••• B5.;4
COLLIER, Peter •••••••••••••• ,.B5. 5
WILLIAMS, Pa tricia ••••••••••• B6 ..
WILLIAMS ,Rob •••••••••••••••• B6h
WIliLIAMS,John ••••••••••••• ~ .B(}.1

WILLIAMS,Robyn ••• ~ •••• ,•••• ~.B6.1w
MONK,Pr-ano i, s. " •••••••••••• 0:. B6.!2
M,oNK,Robert •••••.•••••••••••• B6. 2h
.cO:LLIER ,~~urray •••••••••••••• ·B7
CQLLIER,Huia •••••••••••••••• B7w
COLLIER ,Marie •..•....•. _.•••• B7 .1
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312 CO~LIER,Ronald •••••••••••••• B7.2
COLLIER,Learine •••••••••••••• B7.3
COLLIER,Corine •••••••••••••• B7.4
SMITH,Ellen ••••••••••••••••• B8
SMITH,Tom ••••••••••••••••••• B8h
SMITH,Tony •••••••••••••••••• B8.1
SMITH,Aden •••••••••••••••••• B8.2
SMI TH, Shane ••••••••••••••••• B8 •3
SMI TH, Theresa •••.••••••••••• B8. 4
SMITH,Brendon ••••••••••••••• B8.5
SMITH,Carl •••••••••••••••••• B8.6
KULHAM,Gloria (ad) •••••••••• B9
KULHMa,Neville •••••••••••••• B9h
RANKIN,Darcy Jnr •••••••••••• C1'\
RANKIN ,M•.•••••.•••••••.••••• C 1w
RANKIN ,David •••••••••• ·•••••.•C1.1
RANKIN ,Anna ••••••••••••••••• C1.2
RANKIN,Phil'ip ••••••••••••••• Ct.3
RANKIN,Joleen ••••••••••••••• C1.4

McCORl'iIACK,Karen•••••••••••• C5. 7
RANKIN,Mervyn •••••••••••••• C6
RANKIN,Beverly ••••••••••••• C6w
RANKIN ,Lee ••••••••••••••• ~.C6.1
RANKIN ,Sheryl. ••••••••••••• C6. 2
RANKIN ,Hugh ••••••.••••••••• C7
RANKIN,Hazel···············97w
COLLIER,Robert ••••..••••••• D3
COLLIER,Kitty •••••••••••••• D3w
COLLIER,Robert Jnr ••••••••• D3.1
COLLIER,Brent •••••••••••••• D3.2
HAMMERICH,Carole ••••••••••• D1
HAlVIMERICH,Gordon ••••••••••• D1 h
HMm~ERICH,Ngaio •••••••••••• D1.1
HMillM1~ICH,Daryle ••••••••••• D1.2
HA1~1ERICH,David •••••••••••• D1.3
HMfITlIERICH,Mark ••••••••••••• D 1.4
~1MERICH,Kevin •••••••••••• D1.5
ruu;WERICH,Donna •••••••••••• D1.6
HM'lII'IERICH,Marise ••••••••••• D1 .6.1
KAWITI,Janice •••••••••••••• D2
KA:tIITI,Pera•••••••••••••••• D2h
KAWI TI ,Rhonda •••••••••••••• D2. 1
KAWITI ,Craig ••••••••••••••• D2.2
KAWITI,Kenneth ••••••••••••• D2.3
KANITI, Vincent ••••••••••••• D2.4
KAWI TI ,Rana ••••••••.••••••• D2. 5
KAWI TI ,Derek ••••••••••••••• D2. 6
KAWITI,Jody •••••••••• :••••• D2.7
COLLIER,David •••••••••••••• D4
COLLn~, Shona •••••••••••••• D4w
COLLIER,Gordon ••••••••••••• D4.1
COLLIER,Dean ••••••.•••••••• D4.2
MITCHELL,J acqueline •••••••• D5
MITCHELL,Dennis •••••••••••• D5h
MITCHELL,Ronald •••••••••••• D5.1
MI'rCHELL,Leon ••••••••••••• ~5~ 2:, ",,,lwl
Dawn, Florenc e •••••••••••••• E 1 f'jfJJlV'-1
DOWD,Peter ••••••••••••••••• E1h
BISHEL,Faye •••••••••••••••• E1.1
BISHEL,Allen ••••••••••••••• E1.1h

RANKIN,Len •••••••••••••••••• C2
RANKIN,Lorraine ••••••••••••• C2.1
RANKIN,Niel ••••••••••••••••• C2.2
RANKIN,Lindsay •••••••••••••• C2.3
RANKIN,Dean ••••••••••••••••• C2.4
RANKIN, Glenda ••••••••••••.••• C2. 5
RANKIN,Bryan.~ •••••••••••••• C2.6
RANKIN,William •••••••••••••• C3
SCOTT,Pauline ••••••••.•••••• C4
SCOTT,David ••••••••••••••••• C4h
SCOTT ,Margaret •••••••••••••• C4.1
SCOTT,Helen ••••••••••••••••• C4.2
SCOTT,Ngaire •••••••••••••••• C4.3
SCOTT,Susan ••••••••••••••••• C4.4
McCORMACK,Tui ••••••••••••••• C5
McCORMACK,Ron ••••••••••••••• C5h
McCORN~CK,Sandra •••••••••••• C5.1
McCORMACK,Wayne ••••••••••••• C5.2
McCORMACK,Phillip ••••••••••• C5.3
McCORMACK ,Michael. •••••••••• C 5•.4
McCom~ACK,Steven •••••••••••• C5.5
McCORMACK,Claire •••••••••••• C5.6



BISHEL,Kevin •••••••••••••• E1.1.1
BISHEL,Lynda •••••••••••••• E1.1.2
BISHEL,Julie •••••••••••••• E1.1.3
BISrlliL,Steven ••••••••••••• E1.).4
DOWD,Peter P •••••••••••••• E1.2
DOND,Ailleen •••••••••••••• E1.2w
DOWD ,Hil ton ••••••••••.•••• E1 .2.1
DOIVD,Warick ••••••••••••••• Et.2.2
DOND,Stephanie •••••••• o ••• E1.2.3
DOWD,Patrick •••••••••••••• E1.2.4
DO'ND,Nickalas •••••••.••••• E1 .2.5
WEBSTER,Margaret •••••••••• E1.3
WEBS'rER,Ross •••••••••••••• E1.3h
WEBSTER,Cairon •••••••••••• E1.3.1
NEBSTER,Marjorie •••••••••• E1.3.2
WEBSTEI"t,Richard ••••••••••• E1.3.3
WINDLEY,Kathleen •••••••••• E1.4
'NINDLEY ,Chris ••••••••••••• E1.4h(2)
WINDLEY,Debbra •••••••••••• E1.4.2
WINDLEY,Dannial ••••••••••• E1.4.3
WINDLEY,Gary •••••••••••••• E1.4.4
WINDLEY,Wayne ••••••••••••• E1.4.5
MERCER ,Michael. ••••••••••• E1 .4.1
MERCER ,Noel. •••••••••••••• E1.4h( 1)
DOWD,Jack ••••••••••••••••• E1.~
DOWD,Carol •••••.•••••.•••• E1.5w
DOWD,Jacqualine ••••.•••••• E1.5.1
DOND ,Lisa ••••••••••••••••• E1·.-5.2
DOWD, Shane •••••••••••••••• E1. 5.3
DO~'D,Paula •••••••••••••••• El.5.4
DOND,Clinton •••••••••••••• E1.5.5
MUNN,Jennifer ••••••••••••• E1.6
MUNN,Douglas •••••••••••••• E1.6h
MUNN, Francine •••.•.•••• '•••E1·.6.1
MUNN, Victoria ••••••••••••• E1.6. 2
lIifUNN,Vanessa •••••.•••••••• E1. 6.3
DOND ,Bryan •••..•••••.••••• E1 .7
DO'ND ,Michele •••••••••••••• E1 .t«
DOWD ,Charles •••••••••••••• E1. 7.1
DOWD,l'ilaria•••••••••••••••• E1.7.2
PEACHY ,_Rd. th • • •• ~• • • • • •••• E2
PEACHY, Inee .••••••••••••• E2w

PEACHY,Jenni~er ••••••••••• E2.1

WINDER.Bv •••••••••••••••••••••• F1
WINDER,Lin •••••••••••••••••• F1h
WINDER ,Peter ••••••••••••• _•••F1 •.1
GOODLEY,Annette ••••••••••••• F1.2
GOODLEY, ••.••••..•.•• F1 .2h
GOODL:EY,George •••••••••••••• F1.2.1
WINDER ,lI1arilyn•••••••••••••• F·1.3
REEVE,Glenis •••••••••••••••• F1~4
REEVE, ••••••• ~•••••••• F1.4h
REEVE,Lean (ad) ••••••••••••• F1.4.1
REEVE,Dion (ad) •••••.••••••• F1.4.2
PIDWARKO ,Sheryl. •••••••••••• F 1.5
PIDWARKO, •••.•.••...•• F1 .5h
CATLO,Joy ••••••••••••••••••• F1.6
CATLO, ••.••..•••.••••••• F1. 6h
WINDER,Kenneth •••••••••••••• F1.7
WINDER,Kora ••••••••••••••••• F1.7w
WI~DER,Lionel~ •••••••••••••• F1.7.1
WINDER,Helen •••••••••••••••• F1.8
WINDER,Edward ••••••••••••••• F1.9
WINDER ,Alan .•• '.••••••••••••• F 1.10
WINDER,George ••••••••••••••• F1.11
HELMBRIGHT,Daphne ••••••••••• F2
HEL:rIIBRIGHT, Len •••••••••••••• F2h
STEADMAN,Raewyn ••••••••••••• F2.1
STEADl'IlAN, ••••••••••••• F2. 1h
STEADMAN,Victor C.B ••••••••• F2.1.1
STEADMAN,Kerry-Anne ••••••••• F2.1.2
FAFETA,Lorraine ••••••••••••• F2.2
FAFETA , •••.••••••••• F2 •2h
FAFETA,Atiloa ••••••••••••••• F2.2.1
FAFETA,Baby ••••••••••••••••• F2 .•2. 2
MACBETH,Colleen ••••••••••••• F2.3
MACBE~H, •••••..••.••• F2.3h
MACBETH,Delaney ••••••••••••• F2.3.1
MACBETH,Donovan ••••••••••••• F2.3.2
MACBETH,Gary ••••••••••••••• ~F2.4
MACBETH,Bernett ••••••••••••• F2.4w
MACBETH,Vicky ••••••••••••••• F2.4.1
MACBETH,Karen ••••••••••••••• F2.5
MACBETH,John •••••••••••••••• F2.6
EDWARDS,PakU •••••••••••••••• ~ ~
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314 EDWARDS,Elizabeth •••••.•••• :;u
HUNIA ,Millie •••••••.• ~•••••• F3.1
HUNIA, Clark •••••.•.••••••••• F3. 1h
HUNIA, Eugene •••••••••••••••• F 3 ~1. 1
HUNIA,Michael ••••••••••••••• F3.1.2
HUNIA , Aaran ~; .••••••••••••.•• F3. 1 3
HUNIA,Theresa •••••• ~•••••••• F3.1.4

HUNIA,John ••••••••••••••.•• 'F3'1'~
EDWARDS,JOhn •••••••••••••••• F3.2t\
EDW.A..-qDS,Lorraine •••••••••••• F 3. 2w
Em-VARDS ,Rachael. •••••••••••• F 3.2.
EDWARDS,David ••••••••••••••• F3.2.2
EDWARDS, Edward •••.••••••• ~.'. F 3.2.3
EDWARDS,Clark ••••••••••••••• F3.2.4
EDNARDS,Alec •••.•••••••••••• F 3.3
EDWARDS,Adrianne •••••••••••• F3. 3w /
EDWARDS,Vicky ••••••••••••••• F3.3.1
EDWARDS,Lisa •••••••••••••••• F3. 3.2
EDWARDS,Elizabeth •••••.•.••• F3.4
EDWARDS,Kelly •••.••.•••••••• F3.4.1
EDWARDS,Katarina •••••••••••• F3.4.2
HOERA,Theresa •••• '••••••••••• F3. 5
HOERA,Phillip ••••••••••••••• F3.5h
HOERA,Latrisha •••••••••••••• F3.5.1
EDWAlillS,Mina •••••••••.•••••• F 3.6
ED'NARDS,Eva Pai.pa ••••••••••• F3w2
EDWAi1DS,David ••••••••••••••• F 3.7
EDWARDS,K Mio ••••••••••••••• F3.7w
EDWARDS,Jamie ••••••••••••••• F3. 7.1
EDWARDS,June •••••••••••••••• F3.8
EDWARDS,Eva ••••••••••••••••• F 3.9
EDWARDS,Eddie ••••••••.•••••• F 3.10

EDWARDS,II1aurice •••••••.••••• F3.11J
EDWARDS,Philli~ ••• ' •••••••••• F3.12 I

EDllARDS, J oseplnne •••••••• ~.: •F3. 13

EDvnRDS ,Claude •••••••••.•••• 'F4 J ~
Em~~iRDS'~,' Black •••••••••••• -. ~4~ I.
ED',hillDS , J0e •••••.••••••••••• F 4 • 1
EDWilRDS,A Amoamo •••••••••••• F4.1w
EDWARDS,Dean •••••••••••••••• F4.1.1
EDWARDS,l\loira ••••••••••••••• F4.1.2

EDWARDS,Claude Jnr •••••••••• F4.2
EDWARDS,Norman ••••••••••• ~•• F4.3
EDiJARDS,Kathy ••••••••••••••• F4.3w
EriWARDS,Pablo •• ~•••••••••••• F4.3.1
EDWARDS,Iso bel. ••••••••••••• F4. 3.2
LEE,Adriane •••••••••••••••• ~F4.4
LE~,John ...•................ F4.4h
LE~~Sharon ••••••••••••• ~.~ •• F4.4.1
LEE, Susan .•.......•.......•. F4. 4. 2
DAVIES,Christine •••••••••••• F4.5
" "

DAVIES ,Michael. ••• ~••••••••• F4. 5h
DAvIES,Tania •••••••••••••••• ~4.5.1 7
EDWARDy,John ••••••••••..•••••• F4. ~
II1cTllIURTRIE,Theresa •• : •••••• ~.• F5
Mcr:IURTRIE,Ge~rge •••••••••••• F5h
McMURTRIE,Gina •••••••••••••• F5.1
Mcl\ruRTIUE ,David •••••••.••••• F5. 2
McMURTRIE,Lena .••••••••••••• F5.3
i~cl','IURTRIE,Ross •••••••••••••• F5. 4
mcr,1URTRIE,Aroha ••••••••••••• F5. 5
EDWARDS,Joseph •••••.•••••• ~•• F6
EDWARDS,Queenie ••••••••••• " •F6w
EDWARDS,Joe Collier (ad) •••• F6.1
EDWARDS,Kawe •••••••••••••••• F6. 2
EDNARDS,J osephine ••••••••••• F6 e3
EDWARDS,Phillip ••••••••••••• F6.4
ED'.V;~RDS;pa trick ••••••••••••• F7
EDWAHDS,Adrew •••••••••• ~•••• F7w
NICHOLLS,Anne •••••••• ~ •.••••• F7.1
NICHOLLS, •••••• ~• ~.: ••••• F7 • 1h
NICHOLLS,Vanya.(ad) ••••••••• F7.1.1
NICHOLLS,Donna •••••••••••••• F7.1.2
NICHOiLS,~avid ••••••• ~ •••••• F7.2
OLSEN,Patricia •••••••••••••• F7.3
OLSEN f. . • ••••••••••••• F7 • 3h
OLSEN , Bhan e ••••••••••••••••• F7 .3. 1
OLSEN ,Michelle •••••••••••••• F7 .3.2
OLSEN, ••.••.•••...•• F7.3.3
OLSEN, •••••••••••••• F7 .3.4
OLSEN, Edward •••.••. '. ~•••• !' .F7. 4
OLSEN ,h1ichael. ••.••••••• ~••• F7 .5



OLSEN, •••••••••••••• F7 • 5. 1 EDNARDS,Livingston ••••.••••• F11.1
EDWARDS,Bernice ••••••••••••• F11.2OLSEN,Karl •••••••••••••.••• F7.6

OLSEN,
OLSEN,

••••.••.••.•••.•• F7 .6. 1 EDWARDS,Kathleen .•••••.••••• F11.3
EDW A...~DS,Paku ••••••••••.•••••• F11 .4
EDWARDS,Joseph ••••.••••••••• F11:5
EDWARDS, Tamati •••••••••••••• F11 .6
EDWAHDS, Paul ••• '••••••••••••• F12
COLLIER,Joseph E.P •••••••••• G1·
COLLIER ,Ma Kuini. ••••••••••• Gtw
COLLIER,Piripi •••••••••••••• G1.1
COLLlER,Josephine ••••••••••• G1.2
COLLlER,Kawengaroa •••••••••• G1.3
C,OLLlER,Albert G •••••••••••• (;1.4
GAGE,Vivienne J.H ••••••••••• H1
GAGE, Ha·ti•••••••••••..•••••• H1 h
GAGE,Tuterangi •••••••••••••• H1.1
GAGE,Mere ••••.•••••••••••••• H1.1w
GAGE,Raymond •••••••••••••••• H1.2

•.••••.•••••••••. F7 .,6.2
OLSEN,Sandra ••••••••••••••• F7.7
COLLlER,Sharon ••••••••••••• F7.8
COLLlER,Terence •••••••••••• F7.8h
COLLIER,Dwain •••• ;••••••••• F7.8.1
OLSEN,Garrard •••••••••••••• F7.9
OLSEN ,Paula •••••••••••••••• F7. 10
OLSEN,Camille •••••••••••••• F7.11
ROLLESTON,Christine •••••••• F8
ROLLES1ON, ••••.••• F8h
R6LLESTON,Jo~anne •••••••••• F8.1
ROLLESTON,Jimmy •••••••••••• F8.2
ROLLESToN,Dawn ••••••••••••• F8.3
ROLLESTON,Margaret ••••••••• F8.4
ROLLESTON,Lisa ••••••••••••• F8.5
ROLLESTON,Angeline •••.•••.• F8.6
ROLLESTON,Toriy ••••••••••••• F8.7
GERRARD, 'Ilharekaponga••••••• F9
GERRARD,Gildo ••.•.••.•••••• F9h

GAGE,J,1anaia ••••••••••••••••• H1 .2w

GAGE,Lavinia •••••••••••••••• H1.2.1
GAGE,Raylene •••.••••••••.••• H1.2.2
GAGE,Carlo •••••• ·•••••••••••• H1.3
GAGE,Shona •••••••••.•••••••• H1.3w
GAGE,Taylor ••••••••••••••••• H1.3.1
GAGE!Rangi •••••••••••••••••• H1.3.2
GAGE·,Maraea ••••••••••••••••• H1.3.3

NURl ,Donna ••••••••••••••••• F9. 1
N"URl,Tonga •••••••.••••••••• F9.1h
NURl ,Kelly •••• ~••••••••••.•• F9. 1•1
APANUl ,Emma •••••••••••••••• F9. 2
\.PANUl, ••••.••••••••••• F9. 2h WHITCLlFFEjMaraea ••••..••••• H1.4

WHlTCLlFFE,David •••••••••••• H1.4h
WHlTCLlFFE,John T ••••••••••• H1.4.1
WHlTCLlFFE,Maynard •••••••••• H1.4.2

,}ERRARD:,1IIark ,•••••••••••••• F 9 .3
GERRARD,Vanessa •••••••••••• F9.4
GERRARD,Wayne •••••••••••••• F9.5
GERR&kD,Angela •••••••• ,~ •••F9.6
FLEET, Georgina. '.,'•••••••••• F1 0

GAGE,Waituhi •••••••••••••••• H1.5
GAGE,Hati Jnr ••••••••••••••• H1.6
GAGE,Bernie ••••••••••••••••• H1.6w
GAGE,Te Hurinui ••••••••••••• H1.7
GAGE,Bhillip •••••••••••••••• H1.8
GAGE,Hinemania •••••••••••••• H1.9
TE mAIPI,Elizabeth •••••••••• H2
TE MAIPI,Joe •••••••••••••••• H2h
TE MAlPI,Robert ••••••••••••• H2.1
TE MAIPl,Mihi Kou ••••••••••• H2.1w
GEAR,Hinerangi •••••••••••••• H2.2

FLEET, ••• e' ••••••••• FtOh
FLEET, John ••.•••••••••••••• ,F10.1
FLEET,Steven ••••••••••••••• F10.2
FLEET,Geoffrey ••••••••••••• F10.3
FLEET,Raymond •••••••••••••• F10.4
FLEET,Bronwyn •••••••••.•••• F10.5
FLEET ,Glenis ••••••••••••••• F1·O.6
EDW ARD S ,Samuel. ••'•••••••••• F 11 ,.
EDWARDS,J Tuhou •••••••••••• F11w
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316 .GEAR ,AlIen ••••••.•••••••••• H2. 2h COLLIER ,Ngarangi. ••.•••••••• H6. 1
COLLIER ,Andrea ••••.••••••••• H6. 2
COLLI2R,Richard •••••••••.••• H6.3
COLLIER ,Daniel. •....•••••.•• H6. 4

GEAR,Pouoteata •••••.••••••• H2.2.1
TE W~IPI,Joslyn ••••••••.••• H2.3
TE I'tLAIPI,Pine, R •••••••.•••• H2 •3 •1
COLLIER,Raymond •••••.•••••• H3 COLLIER, Eradnee •••••••••.•••• H6. 5
COLLIER, Jean ••••••••••••••• H3w COLLIER, Helen ••••..••••••••• H6. 6

COLLI:::!:R,Adrian •••••..••.•.•• H7
COLLFill,B everly ••.••.•••.••• H7w
COLLIER,Adrian Jnr •••••..••• H7.1
COLLIER,Pauline •••..•••.•••. H7.2
COLLIER,Kerry ••••••••••••••• H7.3
COLLI~R,Christopher ••••••••• H8
COLLIER,Janet ••••••••.•••••• HSw

TIPENE ,J udy Anne •••••..•••• H3 •t
TIPENE,Noa ••••••••••••••••• H3.1h
TIPENE,Stephen •••••.••••••• H3.1.1
TIPENE, Baby •••••••••••••••• H3. 1.2
KUR,Jeane.tte ••••.••.•••••.• H3. 2
KUR, Harry ••••••••••••••.•••• H3. 2h
KlJR,Aaron J .P •••••••••••••• H3.2.1
KUR ,Frank •••••.•.•••••••••• H3 •2 •2 COLLIh"'R,Vi vienne R •••••••••• H8. 1

COLLIER, '/filliam T ••••••••••• H8. 2
COLLIER,Christopher P ••••••• HS.3
COLLIER,Sharon •••••.•••••••• H8.4)
COLLIER,Debbie •••••••••••••• H8.4)
COLLIER,Paula ••••••••••••••• H8.6
COLLIER,Janice •••••••••••••• H8.7
COLLIER, Same •••••••••••••••• H9

COLLIER,Leila •••••.•••.•••• H3.3
COLLIER,Raewyn ••••••••••••• H3.4
COLLIER,Gail. •••••••.•••••• H3. 5
COLLIER,Rangi ••••••....•••• H3.6
COLLIER,Thom~s ••••••..•.••• H4 ~
COLLIER,Tangl ••.••••••••••• H4w!
COLLIER, Joann e ,','.••••••••• H4. 1
COLLIlli{,Baby (dni) ••••••••• H4.2
COLLIER ,Edi the ..•.••••••••. H4. 3
COLLIER,Lynda •••••••••.•••• H4.4
COLLIER,Thomas •.•......•••• H4.5
COLLIER,Wendy •••••.•..•.••• H4.6
WERETA, Ora •••.....••.•••••• H5

COLLIJill,Dorothy ••••••••••••• H9w
COLLIER,Ora ••••••••••.•••••• H9.1
COLLIER,Richard ••••••••••••• H9.2
COLLIER,N ed ••••.•....••.•••• H9. 3
COLLIER,Samuel ••.•.••••••••• H9.4
COLLLill ,Mark ••••••..•...•••• H9. 5
COLLIER,Barry ...•.•....•.•.. H9.6
COLLIBH,Dorothea •.•••••.•••• H9.7
KAHUKURA,Pearl ••••• ;.•...••• H10
KAHUKURA,James •••..••••.•••• H10h
KAHUKURA,Charles •••••.•••••• H10.1
KAHmaJRA,Sandra: ••.••••••••• H10.2
KAHmaJRA,Andrea ••••••••••••• H10.3

WERETA;John •••••••••••.•.•• H5h
WERETA,Christine •••••••.••• H5.1
WERE TA ,Violet •••••••••••••• H5. 1•.1
WERE TA ,Ruihi. •••••••••••••• H5. 2
WERETA,Delwyn •••••••••••••• H5.3
WEHETA,Polly ••••••••••••••• H5.4
WERETA,Johnathon ••••••••••• H5.5
WERETA,Lorraine •.•••••••••• H5.6
WERETA,Valerie ••••••••••••• H5.7

KAHUKURA,James •••••.•••••••• H10.4
KAHWAURA,Wayne •••••••••••••• H10.5
KAHUKURA,Kelly •••••••••••••• H10.6WERETA ,Doro thy .••-•••••••••• H5. S

WERE TA, Pearl. •••••••...•••• H5. 9
WERETA ,Ronald ••••.•.••••••• H 5. 10
COLLIER,Richard J ••....•.•• H6
COLLIER,Allison •••••.•...•• H6w

KAHUKll{A,Niniura •••••••.•••• H10.7
HUN IA ,Sandra •••••••••••••••• H11
HUNIA,Ian ••••••••••••••••••• H11h
HUNIA,Heremia ••.•••.•••••••• H11. 1



fTIJN1A,Justin ••••••••••••••• H 11 .2
HUN1A,Lisa ••••••••••••••••• H11 .3
COLLIER ,Brian •••••..••.•••• H12
COLLIER, Ann •••••••••••••••• H12w
COLLI~,Shane S •••••••••••• H12.1
COLLIER,Raymond B ••••.••••. H12.2
COLLIER,Peter •••••••••••••• H13
COLLIER,Waimate •••••••••••• H13w
COLL1ER,Aroha S •••••.•••••• H13.1
COLL1~R,~uth S ••••••••.•••• H13.2
COLLIER,Joseph W ••••••••••• H13.3
COLLIER,Eric P ••••••••••.•• H13.4
COLLIER ,Muni R ••••••••••••• Hn. 5
COLLIER,Peter P •••••••••••• H13.6
KAHIKA,Edith •••••••••••.••• H14
KAH1KA,David ••••••••••••••• H14h
KAHIKA,Mary Ann •••••••••••• H14.1
KAHIKA,Lisa.(dni) •.•••••••• H14.2
KAHIKA,Stephen ••••••••••••• H14.3
KAH1KA ,Karen ••••••••••••••• H14. 4
KAHIKA,David ••••••••••••••• H14.5
PEPENE,Mary Ann •••••••••••• H15
PEPENE,Tyrone •••••••••••••• H15h
PEPENE,Julie A ••••••••••••• H15.1
PEPENE,Denise V •••••••••••• H15.2
PEPENE,Christine M ••••••••• H15.3
TAHERE,Gloria •••••••••••••• H16.
TAHERE,Neville •••••••••.••• H16h
TAHERE ,Kulhan •••••••••••••• H1 6. 1
TAHERE,Centrie ••••.•••••••• H16.2
COLLI&Q,Julian ••••••••••••• H17
COLLIER,Maunda ••••••• ;••••• H17w
COLLIER,Julian Jnr ••.•••••• H17.1
COLLIER,Craig •••••••••••••• H17.2
COLLI&1,Waiwharangi •••••••• H17.3
ADDISON,Yvonne ••••••••••••• I1
ADDISON,Wally ••••.••••••••• I1h
ADDISON ,John ••••••.•• 0 •••••• 11.1
ADD1SON,Robert •••••••• ~.~ ••I1.2
ADDISON,William •••••••••••• 11.3
COLLIER,Waikatohu •••.•••••• I2

COLLIER, .•........... 12w
COLLIER ,Kim ••••••••••••.••••• 12.1
COLLIER,Paul •••••••••••••••• I2.2
COLLIER,Waikahua •••••••••••• I3
COLLIER, •••••••••••• I3w
COLLIER,Michael. •.•••••••••• 13.1
COLL1ER,Charlie •••••• ~•••••• I3.2
COLLIER,Jo Ann •••••••••••••• I3.3
COLLIER,Mark •••••••••••••••• I3.4
COLLIER,Layne ••••••••••••••• I3.5
COLLIER,Kaarl ••••••••••••••• I3.6
COLLI'ER,Heneare ••••••••••••• 14
COLLIER,Avril ••••••.•••••••• I4w
COLLIER,Christine ••.•••••••• I4.1
COLLI ER ,JIi1iria••••••••••••••• 14.2
COLLIER,Karen ••••••••••••••• I4.3
COLLI2R,Henare ••••.••••••••• I4.4
COLLIER,Donald •••••••••••••• I4.5
COLLTER,Rongomoana •••••••••• I5
COLLIER, •••••••••• I5w
COLLIER,Dean L •••••••••••••• I5.1:
COLLIER ,Daman •••••••••••.•••• I 5.2
COLLIE~,Lee Ann ••••••••••••• I5.3
COLLIER,Julian •••••••••••••• I6
COLLIER, •............. I6w
COLLIER,Liza •••••••••••••••• I6.1
COLLIER,Raewyn •••••••••••••• I6.2
COLLIER,Danane •••••••••••••• I6.3
COLLIER,Peter McM ••••••••••• K1
COLLIER, ••••••.•••••K1w
COLLIER,Jennifer ••••.••••••• K1.1
COLLIEH ,John •••••••.•••••••• K1 .2
COLLIEl\.,Lynette••.•••••••••• K1.3
COLLIER,Michael. ••••••.••••• K1.4
COLLIEH,Margaret ••••.••••••• K1.5
COLLIER,James A.:••••••••• ~••K2
COLLIER, •••••••..•••• K2w
COLLI ~-~R,Paul ••••••••••• ,•••••K2. 1
COLIJIER,Ann Maree ••••••••••• K2.2
COLLIEH, Elizabeth ••••••••••• K2. 3
COLLIER,Dorothy J ••••••••••• K3
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318 COLLIER,Kathryn.(dni) ••••••• K4
COLLIER,Bryan (dni) ••••••••• K5
COLLIER,Kim ••••••••••••••••• L1
COLLIER, Susan ••••••••••••••• L1 w
COLLIER,Patricia •••••••••••• L1.1
COLLIER,Kathleen •••••••••••• L1.2
COLLIER,Trevor N •••••••••••• L1.3
NGAMOKI ,Herewini •••••••• ~•••i11~
NGAMOKIJocelyne ••••••••••••• M1w
NGAMQKI,Kim ••••••••••••••••• M1.1
NGMJO~I,Sheree •••••••••••••• M1.2
NGAMOKI,Leanne •••••••••••••• M1.3
SCOTT,Reremoana ••••••••••••• M2
SCOTT,Stuart •••••••••••••••• M2h
SCOTT,Sharon •••••••••••••••• M2.1
SCOTT,David ••••••••••••••••• M2.2
BARNETT,Florence ••••••• ~~ •••M3
BARNETT,Clyde ••••••••••••••• M3h
BARNETT,Craig •••••••••.•••• ~M3.1
BARNETT,Ngaereanne •••••••••• M3.2
NGA1ilO~t,Apanui. ~•••••••••••• M4
NGAJlI1OI~I,Ganni e•••••••••••••• M4w
NGAMOKI,Trevor •••••••••••••• M4.1
NGAMOKI, Shona ••••••••••••••• M4. 2
NGAMOKI,Robert •••••••••••••• I'II5
NGAMOKi,Sandra •••••••••••••• M5w
NGMt10KI ,Rita •••••••••••••••• M5. 1

NGAMOKI ,John •••••••••••••••• M6
NGAMOKI,Allison ••••••••••••• M6w
NGAMOKI,Jarred •••••••••••••• M6.1
bAKES ~L:~.wrence•••••.••••••• :N1
OAKES,Rose •••••.•.••••...•••• N1w
OAKES,Lawrence Jnr ••..•••••• N1.1
OAKES ,Albert •••••.•.•.•.•••• N2
OAKES,Bimbo •••• o ••• o •••••••• N2w
OAKES ,jason~ .••••••••.••••••• N2. 1
OAKES, Taku •••••••••••••••••• N 3
OAKES ,Anne ••••••••••••••• 0 •• N 3w
OAKES,Kamol K ••••••••••••••• N3.1
OAKES,Sharleen •••••••••••••• N3.2
OAKES,Te Wiremu ••••••••••••• N3.3

OAKES,Raymond •••••••••.•• ~•••N4
OAKES ,Niatthew••••••.•.••• .N5
OAKES,I\1ary Jane ••••.•••••••• N5w
OAKES, Tane •••••••••••••• ~•••• N5. 1
OAKES,Garry ••••••••••••••••• N6

OAKES,Lynne ••••.•••••••••••• N6w
OAKES,Karen ••••••••••••••••• N6.1
OAKES,Tania Ora ••••••••••••• ~6.2
KIRI ,Carol •••••••••••••••••• 01 '\
KIRI,Whetu •••••••••••••••••• 01h
KIRI,Patutau •••••••••••••••• 01.1
KIRI,Freda ••••••••••••• ;r ••• 01.2
KIRI ,Lance •••••••••••••••••• 01.3
MATTHEliS, Christine •••••••••• 02
MATTHE~S,Bruce ••...••..••••• 02h
MATTHEWS,Daniel. •.••••••• '•••02.1
HART,Lei th ••• 0 ••••••••• ~' •••••• 03
IiART,Ian ..............•.. : .. 03h
HEENY ,I~ary••••••.••• ~ .•••P1
HEENY, Edward ••••••••••.••e- 0 ••• P1 h
HEENY,Fiona •••••••••.• ~o •••• P1.1
HEENY,RhQnda •••••••••••••••• P1.2
HEENY ,Blair ••••••••••••••••• Pl.3
POHARM4A, Gabrielle •••••.•••.'••P2
PQHARANJi ,Richard •••••'••••• ~.P2h2
POHARAMA,Karcua ••••••.•••••• P2.2
POHARAIl,1A,Nammn •••••••••••••• P2. 3
POHA..'l1AIM,Michelle •••••• ~••••P2. 4
SMITH,Robert •••••••••••••• -••P2.1
HETARAKA, Karen •••••••••••.•..•P3
HETARAKA,Percy ••••••• ~: ••••• P3h
HETARAKA,Keri ••••••••.•••• :.P3.1
HETARAKA, Kim •• 0 •••• 0 • 0 •• 0 ••• P')•2
HETARAKA,John •• 0.00 •• 00.: ••• P3.3
HETARAKA,Percy •• o ••••••••••• P3.4
HAKARIA,Glenys •• ooo ••• ~ ••••• P4
HAKARIA,Frank ••. o ••• o •••• o •• P4h
COLLIER, Tania •• 0 • 0 • 0 0 0 •• 0 0 0 0 P4. 1
COLLIER,Lana •• ooo •• o •••••••• P4·l
SUA,Lynette ••••••••• ~••••••• Q1
SUA r.rrart~n· •• ;Q1h,In .....• ••••••••••••••



SUA,Mary ••••••••••••••••••• Q1• 1
SUA,Julie ••••.•.••••••••••• Q1.2
SUA,r;:artin •••••.•••..•••••• Q 1 .3
SUA,Stephen ••••••••••••.•.• Q1.4
SUA,Allison •••••••••••••••• Q 1.5
RA[O,Richard ••••••••••••••• Q2

RAKO, Lynne ••••••.•••••••••• Q2w

RAKO,Aaron ••••••••••••••••• Q2. 1

RAKO,Phillip ••••••••••••••• Q3
RfllCO,Pamela •••••••••••••••• Q3w
RAKO,Kaue ••••.•.•...••..•.• Q3. 1

RAKO,Karl •••••••••••••••••• Q3. 2
RAKO,John •••••••••••••••••• Q4
RAKO,Gloria.·· ••••••••••••• Q4w
RAKO,Allan ••••••••••••••••• Q5
RAKO ,Warlene ••••••••••••.•• Q6
RAKO,David ••••••••••••••••• Q7
RAKO, Tina •••••••••••••••••• Q8
RAKO, Shane ••••••••••••••••• Q9
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--- ---

MANUEL JOSEF

1-1-- -
MIRIAMA (Only Child of' Union) := 3. WALKER

I
(3rd Child of' MIRIAMA)NGAWIKI := 1 • JOHN FARRELL

2. JAMES MORRIS

3. PATRlCK RlLEY

A. ROBERT JOHN FARRELL := 1 • POLLY TE PUNI

2. BELLA PERE

B. ALlCIA FARRELL := VICTOR PIERCE

C. MAY l"ARRELL = OONALD MORRIS

D. TOM FARRELL (dni)

JAMESMORRIS = INGRIE HINDRUPP

F. ELIZABETH MORRIS = EDWARD OPAl

JACK MORRIS = 1 • MARGARET OVIEN

2. IRENE

EDDIE MORRIS = AIMA OWEN

CISSY RILEY JACK BRYAN

SYBIL RILEY = 1 • BUSTER SMITH

2. GEORGE PUHARA .



PIERCE ,Rose ••.•••.••..•..•. B2
PIERCE, Victor •• ~"" ••••.•,:••B)

SImpSON ,Joan ••••••••••••••• C1
RICKARD,Vivian •••.•••••.••• C1h1
RICKARD,Benjamin •••••.• ,.••C1.2
RICKARD,Trevor ••••••••••••• C1.3
RICKARD,Jennifer •••.••••••• C1.3w ~
RIC~~RD,Nicole •......•....• C1.).1
RICKARD, Tracy •..•••.• .,••.•• C 1.).2
RIClCARD,Channel ..••.••••.•• C1.3.)
RICKA...'W,Toby ••.•.••.••••••• C 1.).4
JONES,Douglas ••••••••.••.•• C1h2
CAMPBELL,Sylvie ••••••••.••• C1.4
CA1VIPBELL,;,yally ••••••••.•••• C 1.4h
CA1TPBELL,Michelle •••...••••.C1.4.1
CAMPBELL,Simone •••••••••••• C1.4.2
~WHRIES,Denise ••••••••••• C1.5
HUlITPHRIES,Terry •••••.•••••• C1. 5h

324 FARRELL,Robert (d.o.s.) •••.. A1
NEPE,Rata (Didi) •••••••••••• A2
NEPE,Lambert ••.••••••••••.•• A2h

FARRELL ,Dean ••,•••••-.-••••••• !i6• 2
PIERCE,Dolly······· •••••••• B1

NEPE, Lillian ••••••..•••••••. A2 .1
LUNDON ,Betty ••••••.•.••••.•• A3
LUNDON,Patrick •••••.•••••••• A3h
LUNDON ,Joseph •••.••••••••••• A3. 1
LUNDON,Lorraine ••.••.•••••.. A3.2
LUNDON ,Lynne •.•.••••••••••.•• A3 •3
LUNDON ,Jan •••••••••••••••••• A3.4
LUNDON ,ManueL •••••'••••.•.•. A3. 5
LUNDON,Alice •••••••••••••••• A3.6
FARRELL,Donald (Neddy)(dni)

Waiapu R •••••••••••• A4·
TAMA TEA, Oli ve ••••••••••.•••• A5
TAMATEA,William ••••••.•...•• A5h
KIRI ,Par-akau •••.• '••••••••••• A5. 1
KIRI,Edward ••••••••••••••••• A5.1h
KIRI ,Jennifer •••••••••••• '•••A5. 1.1
KIRI,Gwen ••••••••••••••••••• A5.1.2
KIRI,Edward ••••••.••••••••••• A5.1.3
KIRI ,Karen •••••••••••••••••• A5. 1.4

H1ThTPHRIES,Kevin •••••••••••• C 1.5.1
SIMPSON,Charles •••••••••••• C1h)
SIIVIPSON,Shelley •••••••••••• C 1.6
SnIlPSON,Ke: in •••••••••••••• C1.7
DAWSON,Vivienne •••.•••• ~•••C1.1
DAWSON ,Paul •••••••••••••••• C1.1h
DAWSOH ,Christine ••••••••••• C1.1.1
DAWSON ,James ••••••••••••.•• C1.1.2
DAWSON,Michelle •••••••••••• C1.1.)
BROWNE,J eanette ..•• ~•.••.•• C2
KERNOHAN,Robert •••••••••••• C2h1
KERNOHAN,Maurice •••.••.•••• C2.1
KERNOHAN,John ••••••••..•••• C2•2
KERNOHAN,Steven .••••.•...•• C2.3
KERNOHAN,Maria ••.•••.•..••• C2•4
KERNOHAN,Kristen ••••..••.•• C2•5
BROWNE,Graeme ••.••.•••.•••• C2h2
HARH,IS,June ••.••••••.••.••• C3
HARRI S ,Alan •••.•••••••••••• C3h
HARl1IS,Donna ••••••••••••••• C3.1
HARRIS,Shane •••••••••••••.• C3•2
HAR'PIS Kl'm ••••• C3.3It , ••••••••••••

TAMATEA,William •••••••••.•.• A5.2
TAMATEA ,Karen ••••••••• '.••••• A5. 2w
'rAffIATEA ,Katherine ••••••••••. A5. 2 •1
TAMATEA,N ed ••••••••••••••••• A5. 3
TAMATEA,Rata •••••••••••••••• A5.4
TE WHAITI,Maraea ••••.••••.•• A5.5
TE WHAITI,Koro •••••••••.•••• A5.5h
TB WHAITI,Joanna •••••••••••• A5.5.1
TE WHAITI ,Hemi. ••••••••••••• A5. 5.2
KAKE, Eleanor ••••••••••.•..•• A5. 6
KAKE ,Pat •••.•••••.....•...•• A 5 •6h
KAKE,Olive •••.•••••• '•••••. ~.A5.6.1
RAKE ,Reuben ••••••••••••.•.•• A5. 6.2
T~ATEA,Ronnie •••••••••••••• A5.7
TAl'vIATEA,Pania ••••••.•••••••• A5. 8
TAMATEA,Rebecca ••••••••••••• A5.9
TM~ATEA,Douglas ••.•.....•.•• A5.10
FARRELL,Ronald ..•••.•..•..•• A6
FARRELL,Hine (Douglas) •••••• A6w
FARRELL,Richard .•••••••••••• A6.1



HARRlS ,Kelly.•••••........••. C3.4
'OrtRlS ,Aileen •••••••••••••.• ~1

lIiORRlS,James •••••••••••.•.•• E2

ELLMERS, Kevin •••••.••• E1.2.1
ELLMERS, Colin ••••.•••• B1.2.2
ELLMERS, Marie •.••• 0 ••• B1.2.3
WARD, Dianne..... ..• •B1 .3
WARD, Stan •••.•.•.•.•.• B1.3h
BRAY BROOK , Michael ••.•• B1.4
BRAYBROOK, (W. dec.).B1.4-w
BRAYBHOOK, Nathan •.•.• o.B1.4-.1
BRAYBROOK, Stephen ••••• B1.5
BRAYBHOOK, Mary (Maxwell) B1.5w
BRAYBROOK, Edward •.•••• B1.5.1
BRAYBROOK, Shona ••.••.• B1.6
BRAYBROOK, John •••.•••• B1.6h
BRAYBROOK, Christopher.B1.6.1
BRAYBROOK, Teresa •••••• B1.6.2
BRAYBROOK, Mark ••.••.•• B1.6.3
KELLY, Wendy ••.•••••••• B1.7
KELLY, David •••••••.••• B1.7h
KELLY, Jennifer •••••••• B1.7.1
BRAYBROOK, Sheryl •••••• B1.8
BRAYBROOK, Barry ••••••• B1.9
BRAY BROOK , Brett •••.••• B1.1.10
DE CENT, Rosie ••••••••• B2
DE CENT, ••••••••• B2h
KOlA, Christina •••••••• B2.1
KOlA, Tama •••..•.•••. B2.1h
KOlA, Justin de Paul ••:B2.1.1
RISSE'rTO, Elizabeth •.••B2.2
RISSETTO, Keith Edward.~2.2h
RISSETTO, RacheloAnn •••B2.2.1
RISSETTO, Kim Marie ••••B2.2.2
RlSSETTO, Peter Edward.~2.2.3
RISSETTO, Deborah CherieB2.2.4
DE CENT, Robert Murray

Kenneth •••••• B2.3
DE CENT, Tracey •••••••• B2.4

OPAI,Tui •.....•............. F1
OPAl,Shirley •.••••••••.••••• F2
OPAl ,Dale •••••••••.•••.••••• F3
OPAl ,Janice •••••••••••.••••• F4
OPAl,Joy •••••••••••••••••••• F5

-T.lOEliIS ,Margaret •.•••••.•..•• :--G 1
MORRIS,Verna •••••.•.••.••••• G2
MORRIS,Sandra ••••••.•••••••• G3
MORRIS,Christine ••••••••••.• G4
MORRIS,Cheryll •••••••••.•••. G5
IVlORHIS , Larry •••••.••••.••••. H1
mORRIS,Dale •••••••.•••••.••• H2
MORRlS,Barbara •••.•••..•.••• H3
MORRIS,Philip •.••••.•.•.•••• H4
MORHIS,Basil ••••••••••.•..•• H5
RltEY,Harvey •.•.....•.••••. :i1
RILEY,Thomas •....•.••••••••. I2

- ='"SlVlITH,Sandra •••.•••••••.•••. J 1
PUHARA ,IVlarion••.••••••.••••• J2
PUHARA,Patricia •••••.••••••• J3
PUHARA,J 000 ••••••••••••••••• J4

LATE INFORMATION:
TAYLOR,Kapuarangi. .•.•••••• A2. lh

TAYLOH,Massey Sonny •.•.•.•• A2°~1. 1
TAYLOR,Rangi ITeorge TaipihaA2.1.2
TAYLOR,Shannon ••......•.••• A2.1.3
TAYLOR,Randell. •••.•.•••••• A2.1.4
TAYLOR,Georgina ••.•.•• 0 ••••• AZ'.1.5
TAYLOR,Nigel ••••••••••••••• A2.1.6
TAYLOR,Emanuell. •...••••••• A2:.1.7
LATER lNPOmt'lAT ION:

FARRELL, Ivy May Lillian
(Dolly) ••••••••• B1

BRAYBROOK, lan ••.••••••••• B1.1
ELLYiliRS,Janice •••••••.••• B1.2
ELLMERS, Michael •••.....•• B1.2h
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MANUEL JOSEF

1
4. NELSON

ELIZABETH (WATTlE) GOLDSMITH
(Daughter of PETI TE PU - Grand-

daughter'of URUHANA)

A. MIRIAM = JACK ANDERSON
J0HN EI7NARD = 1 • AGNEW

2. HENRIKA TOES
OLIVE = MARK MACKEY

D~-EDWARD = KAHU MERANlA
CHARLOTTE (NAN) = DOUG GORDON

F. GEORGE WAlKARI = 1 • KATHLEEN WILseN
2. APERlRA TE RURE

J 'MIR~ (Only Child of Union)
I .
HOR! (4th Child of MIRIAMA)

HORI NELSON ELIZABETH



RICE,Judith •••.•••••••••.•• A1
RICE,Richard ••••••••••••••• A1h

NELSON, Ingrid •••••••••••••• B 1:1
NELSON,Benny •••.•••••••••• ~B12
lllACKEY,Peter ••••••••••••••• C 1
MACKEY,Julie (Colegrove) •••~1w1
MACKEY,Helena •••••••••••••• C1.1

329

RTCE,Russell ••••••••••••••• A1.1
RICE,Caroline •••••••••••••• A1.2
Al'WERSON ,Robert •••••••••••• A2
ANDERSON,Bronwyn (Seddon) ••A2w
ANDERSON,Carrick ••••••••••• A2.1
ANDERSON,John •••••••••••••• A2.2
AND ER SON ,Bruce ••••••••••••• A3
ANDm~SON,Denice (Cooper) •••A3w
ANDERSON,Melissa ••••••••••• A3.1
ANDERSON,Christine ••••••••• A3.2
ANDERSON,Derek ••••••••••••• A3.3
LOUGHER,Marilyn •••••••••••• A4
LOUGHER,Terry •••••••••••••• A4h
ANDERSON,Jacqueline •••••••• A5

.<'

TiiACKEY,Leon ••••••• '.'••••••• C 1.2
MACKEY,Maureen (?) ••••••••• C1w2
MACKEY ,Nieo.La•••••••• '•••••• C 1.3

,',

lVIACKEY,Timothy••••••••••••• C1.4
NELSON,Edward Luan ••••••••• D1
NELSON,Christine ••••••••••• D1w
NELSON,Tanya ••••••••••••••• D1.1
NELSON,Natasha •••••••••••• ~D1.2
HILLW~,Elizabeth PirihimiaD2
HILLMAN ,John ••••••••••••••• D2h
HILLMAN ,Carl ton •••••••••••• D2.1
HILLMAN,Marlene •••••••••••• D2.2
HILLMAN,Tereora •••••••••••• D2.3
HILLMAN,Delvinia ••••••••••• D2.4

TAYLOR ,Janice •••••••••••••• B1

TAYLOR ,DICK •••••••.•••••••• B 1h
TAYLOR,Shane ••••••••••••••• B1.1
TAYLOR,Jason ••.•.•••••••••• B1.2
TAYLOR,Clayton ••••••••••••• B1.3
TAYLOR,Louise •••••••••••••• B1.4
NELSON,Alan •••••••••••••••• B2
NELSON,Lorraine •••••••••••• B2w
NELSON,Paul •••••••••••••••• B2.1
NELSON ,Edward John ••••••••• B3
NELSON,Elizabeth (Stewart).B3w.
NELSON ,Hineawe Tania ••••••• B3. 1

HILLMAN,Romai ••••••••••••• ~D2.5
NELSON,Stanley Tumakoha ••••D3
NELSON,Dianne •••••••••••••• D3w
NELSON,Nicol~ Kahurangi ••••D3.1
NELSON,Richard Alan •••••••• D4
NEL'SON,Mary •••••••••••••••• D4w
NELSON ,Aaron ••••••••••••••• D4.1
NELSON,Shaun Edward •••••••• D4.2
TAMOE,Vivienne Anne •••••••• D5

NELSON,Meri •••••••••••••••• B3.2 TAMOE,Pepe ••••••••••••••••• D5h
NELSON,William ••••••••••••• B3.3
NELSON,Nigel (dni) ••••••••• B4
NELSON,Peter (dni) ••••••••• B5

TMIlOE,Rosemary ••••••••••••• D5. 1

NELSON,Roger Te Kaaha •••••• D6
KING,Andrea Meania ••••••••• D7

SCANLAN,Irene •••••••••••••• B6
TE ARO ,Alan ••••••••••• -••••• B6h1
TE AHO,D~ayne •••••••••••••• B6.1
SCANLAN ,J0 e •••••••••••••••• B6h2
SCANLAN,Anita •••••••••••••• B6.2

KING,Tani •••••••••••••••••• D7h
KING,Thomas •••••••••••••••• D7.1
KING,Nathanial ••••••••••••• D7.2
NICHOLLS,Melva Maraea •••••• D8
NICHOLLS,Davis ••••••••••••• D8h
NICHOLLS ,J~am.es_.'~'..'•','•••••_.D8.1
NICHOLLS,Himiona ••••••••••• D8.2
NICHOLLS,Leilani ••••••••••• D8.3
NELSON,Raymond ••••••••••••• D9
NELSON,Bruce Anthony ••••••• D10

SCANLAN,Jacob •••••••••••••• B6.3
NELSON,Paul •••••••••••••••• B7
NELSOIi,Robert (2) •••••••••• B8
NELSON,Paul •••••••••••••••• B9
NELSON,Leo ••••••••••••••••• B10



330 NELSON,Daralee ••••••.•....• D1t
NELSON, Craig Mi chae L, .••••. D 12
NELSON,Danily Heketu •••••..• D13
NELSON,Brian Larswen (dni).D14

NELSON, Lynda ••••••• ~••.• ~•.~•••F2
NELSON,Stephen····· ....••• ~•••F3
NELSON, David ..••••.• :•~•. '0 •••• F4
NEIJSON,Anthony .•....•.••• t •••• F5
NELSON ,Leilani 'I'epor-a ••• ~••••• F5.1'YOUNG ,Frances •.•••.•..••..• E1

SNOOD'¥K,Adrian •..••...•.... E1h 1
SNOODYK ,Douglas .•.••.•••••• E I.1
YOUNG, Edward •...•..........• E1h2
GORDON,Marie (dni) •••••••.• E2.. .

WILSON,Olive ••.••••••••••.• E3
WILSON,Tom •• ~•••••••...•••• E3h
WILSON~Bren~ ••.•••••••••••• E3.1
WILSON,Tracey •••.• ! •••••••• E3.2
WIL~ON,Aaron ••••.•.•••••.•• E3.3
WILSON ,Bevan •••••.••••.•.•• E3. 4
WILSON,Nicola ••• ~.••••..•.. E3.5
WILSON ,Andre ••.••.••••••••• E3. 6
GORDON ,Robin ••.••.••••.•••• E4
GORDON ,Nathan •••.••••..••.• E4. 1
BARNARD,Nannette(Charlotte

Ghaquitta-Lace) ••~.E5
BARNARD,l'iIichael.••.•.•••... E5h
BARNARD,Michelle •.......•.. E5.1
BARNARD ,Dean •••••••..•••••• E5. 2
EDNAHDS ,Iviarie•...•.•.•••.•• E6
EDWARDS ,Alan ••••.•..•..••.• E6h
EDWARDS,Kelly •••••••••.•.•. E6.1
EDWARDS,Ruth ••••.•••••.•••• E6.2

GORDON,Margaret •••.•••.•.•• E7
BROWN-BAYLISS,Phillipa ••••• E8
BROWN-BAYLI SS ,Richard .••... E8h
GORDON,Patricia •••••.•.•••• E9
GORDON ,Kay ••••••.••••..•••• E10
GOHDON,Heather •••.••..••.•• E11
GORDON ,IVIichael.••••••••...• E12

GORDON,Peter .•.••.•••.••.•• E13
GORDON,Donna ••••••.••••.••• E14
GORDON ,Raymond •••••..•••. ,••E15~~~~------------------~.NELSON,G~orge •.••...••••••• F1
NELSON,Patricia •••••..••••• F1w
NELSON,Monique ••.•.....•.•• F1.1
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MANUEL JOSEF

I
MARAEA

r'MIRIArM.(Only Child of Union) == 4. NELSON

IHOROWAITAI (5th Child of MIRIAMA) == ROLAND JACKSON

A. GEORGINA ANDREW TAIPlHA
B. JOHN == BETTY

MARY = SAM LINTON
FRED == MATEWAI
MAUDE = GEOFF GILL

F. MAY = TOBY KAWENGA



;;4 TAIPIHA, Sonny ••••••••.•.•.•• A 1
TAIPIHA, Yvonne ••..•••.••••.• A 1w
TAIPIHA, Stephen ••.••••...••• A 1.1
BIDDLE,Melanie •••••••••••••• A1.2
BlDDLE, Whare •••••••••••••.•• A 1 .2h
BIDDLE,Natasha •••••••••••••• A1.2.1
TAIPIHA,Mathew ••••••••••.••• A1.3
TAIPIHA,Philip •••••.•.•••••• A 1.4
TAIPIHA,Andrew ••••• ~••.••••• Al.5
TAIPIHA,Nelson •••••••••••••• A2
TAIPlHA, •••••••••.•••• A2w
TAIPIHA,Nigel ••••••••••••••• A2.1
JACKSON,Penelope ••••.•.••••• B1
JACKSON,Nicky •••••••••••.••• B2
JACKSON,Paul ••••••.••.••.••• B3
LIN'J'ON,Karen ••..•.•.••••.••• Cl
JACKSON,Roland •••.•••••••• ~.D1
JACKSON,Memory •••..•.•• ~ ••••D1w
JACKSON,Shelley ••••••.•.•.•• D1.1
JACKSON,Sophia ••••••.••.••.• Dl.2
JACKSON,Chris Ann ••••••••••• D1.3
AHU ,Lynette ••.••••••.•••••.• D2
AlIU ,Jimmy .••..•.....•....... D2h
AHU ,Maurice •••••••••.••.••••• D2. 1
AlIU,Dawson ••.............••. D2.2
Arm ,Kevin D2 • 3
BROOKING,Nellie •••••.••••.•• D3
BROOKING,Richard •••••••••••• D3h

-G ILL ,Fred ••••••••••••••.•••• El
GILL, •• ~••..••••••••.•.• E1w
GILL,Wayne •••••••••••.•••••• E1.1
GILL,Mark ••••••••••••••••••• El .2
GILL,Trinity •••••..••.•••.•• El.3
BARNS-GRAHAM, Pa tienc e ••••••.'Ff
BARNS-GRAHAM,Peter •••••••.•• F1h
BARNS-GRAHAM.Tristan ••••••.• Fl.1
BARNS-GRAHAM,Anna ••••••••.•• F1.2
KAWENGA,Gaylene ••••••••••.•• F2
KAWENGA, Carol. ••••.•..•.•••• F3
KAWENGA,Edward •...•........• F4
KAWENGA,Amos ••••....•.•.•••• F5

HO~oW AITAI e,.SISrE"~ NGAWII(I (~ARA!'A).

S,/SII ••ClW••E.-t)-cfGEOll.tiC PuHAg~
MItR't J~C.f(SD~(L} +JIMJo1Y 4l'1DlUUS ((\1)
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MANUEL JOSEF r MIHI TAHEKE

IHO RI WA lKARJl (Only Child of'Union) 1 • (No Issue)
2.• IHIPERA NGARIMU
3. M IHI MERE MANAWA

(Close relation of'
TE KOOTI - No Issue)

4. RAlHA TIPOKI (No Issue)

WI TAMAHOU (1st Child of'
HORI WA lKARE ) = 1 • MIRI KEITA HUIHUI

2. MOETU HUIHUI

A. PONEKE (1) = MARYJANE SMITH
B. TOM ( 1) = V'lAIHUKAHOUIA
C. HIWA ( 1) = TUMAURlRERE TUHAKA
D. WI MURETU (1) = AGNES MATIAHA
E. MIHI TUAHAE ( 1 ) = PUTU RANGI
F. NUIA ( 2) := Y.AANI CLARKE
G. MIHI KEITA (2 ) = JOHN SMITH
H. HANA ( 2) = TONY MELLO RS
I. RANGI BORI ( 2) = WAINA WAWA TAl
J. PIPIVVAI (JOAN) ( 2) = BRIAN KINGSTON
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't\.lE Mr:rHODJ51 'NAIAr-A MAOftl C"'OIl~ TOUIUiD t:NGLAI'lD IN Iq2Q.

c)("..~t:NtG RI&flr, MI DDc..e ROW, AN\: rANGAeae, Be-SI)!: HC:~ I~ Mlttt WA.lICAAl

At-J.D QE"HIND lVI/HI 15 t:NOICA TUAv -ALL THltEE: GaANDCHH •.llREI\J

OF - H-O~1 WAIICARt.



-=

CRANFORD,Tuppenee •••••••••.. A1
CRAWFORD,W••••••.••• ~••••••• A1h
'NAIKARI,Tipiwhenua •••••••••• A2

>., .

HEreI ,Ngahiwi. (drri ) ••••.•••• B2.6
HEMI ,Thomas (drri ) •••••••••• B2'• 7
HEMI,Edward (dni) •••••••••• B2.8
WAIKARI,Hinga Rurua •••••••• B3
WAIKAHI,Polly (Kano h i )..... B3w
WAIKARI,Margrette •••••••••• B3.1
WAIKA..-qI,Waka ••••••••••••••• B3.2
NAMANA,Mihi Keita •••.•••••• B4
N,AMANA,Treaty •••••••.••..•• B4h
NAl\1ANA,Gloria ••••••••.••.•• B4.1
NAMANA,Tangiora •••••••••••• B4.2
NAMANA,Garth ••••••••••••••• B4. 3
NAMANA,Skippy •••••••••••••• B4.4
NAMANA,Rauaroha •••••••••••• B4.5

WAIKARI,Paraone •••••••••.••• B1
WAIKAJ.'U,Turahiri (Kohere) ••• B1w
WAIKARI ,Watene •••••••••••••• B1.1
NAIKARI,Nita (Sadlierj •••••• B1.1w
WAIKARI , J 0e ••••••••••••••.•• B1 • 1 • 1
WAIKA..l1.I,Taunoa •••••••••••••• B1 .1.2
WAIKARI,Whariri ••••••••••••• B1.1.3
WAIKARI ,Emma •••••••••••••••• B1 .1.4
WAIKARI ,Albert •••••••••••••• B1.2
WAIKARI,Elizabeth (Jennings)B1.2w
:NAIKARI,Aden •••••••••••••••• B1 .2.1
WAIKARI,Tom ••••••••••••••••• B1.3
WAIKARI,Rosemary (Collier) •• B1.3w
WAIKARI ,Roanna •••••••••••••• B1 .3.1
KERR,Kaikiri •••••••••••••••• B1 .4

NAMANA,Gail. ••••••••••••••• B4. 6
NAl\IIANA,Terry ••••••••••••••• B4. 7
MULLANEY,Mihi Mahora ••••••• B5
MULLANEY,Mauriee ••••••••••• B5h
MULLANEY,Shirley ••••••••••• B5.1,KERR,Colin •••••••••••••••• ; ~B1.4h

~ERR,Brownie •••••••••••••••• B1.4.1
KERR,Cathlene •••••.••••••••• B1.4.2
WAIKARI ,Keiha ••••••.•••••••• B1. 5
COOK,Aomihi. •••.••••.••..••• B1 .6
COOK,Diek ••••••••••.•.•••••• B1.6h
COOK,David •••• ~•••••••••.•.• B1.6.1
COOK,John ••••••••••••••••••• B1.6.2
COOK,Keith Williams ••••••••• B1.6.3
WA~KARI,Kapua •••.•.••••••••• B1 .7
WAIKARI,Tamahou ••••••.••• ~•. B1.8
NAIKARI,Denise (Nieholls) ••• B1 .8w
WAIKA..~I,Ramai, ••••••.••.••.. B1 .9
WAIKARI ,Mokena •••••••••••••• B1 .10
WAIKARI ,Whainoa ••••••.•••••• B1.11
WAIKARI ,Miehael. •••••••••••• B1 .12
WAIKARI ,Rewi ti. ••••••••••••• B1 .13
HEMI,Mereana Taukuri •••••••• B2

MULLANEY,Carl •••••••••••••• B5.2
MULLANEY,Chris ••••••••••••• B5.3
NlULLANEY,-Paul (dni) •••••••• B5.4
WAITI TI ,Akinihi. ••••••••••• B6
'NAITITI ,John ••••••••••••••• B6h
WAITITI ,John ••••••••••••••• B6.1
WAITITI ,Fiona •••••••••••••• B6.2
WAITI TI ,Ronnie ••••••••.•••• B6. 3
WAITITI,Prudenee ••••••.•••• B6.4
WAITITI , Selwyn •••••••••.••• B6. 5
WAITITI,Pauline~ ••••••••••• B6.6)
WAITITI,Hinga •••••••••••••• B6.6)
WHAANGA,Eva •••••••••••••••• B7
WHAANGA,Nliki. •••••••••••••• B1h
WHAANGA,Michael. ••••••••••• B7.1
WHAANGA,Pamariki ••••••••••• B7.2
WHAANGA,Taiporutu •••••••••• B7.3
:NHfl:ANGA,Vine ent •••••••••••• B7 •4HEMI , Herewini -••• ; ••• -; •-•••••• B2h

HEMI , Pauline •••••••••••••••• B2 • 1
HEMI ,Donald ••••••••••••••••• B2. 2

WHAANGA,Gerry •••••••••••••• B7.5
TUHAKA, Te Ur-anga 0 Te Ra ••• C1 '
TUHAKA,Te Anau Pare (IVIato).C1w
TUHAKA,Wi Tamahou •••••••••• C1.1
TUHAKA,Darby ••••••••••••••• C1.2

HEMI ,Denise ••••••••••••••••• B2. 3
HEMI ,Carmen ••••••••••••..••• B2.4
REl'Il'I,Simon •• -;c ••••••••••••••• B2. 5

339



340 TUHAKA, Colin •••••••••..••••• C 1.3
TUHAKA,Hine i Titia Simone

Lisa ••••C1.4
TUHAKA,Pita Huihui •••••••••• C2
TUHAKA,Tui (Strongman) ••.••• C2w
TUHAKA,Henarata ••••••••••..• C2.1
TUHAKA ,Peter •••••••••••••••• C2. 2
TUHAKA,Ngaerie •.••••••.•••.• C2.3
COFFEY,Pareake •.•••••..•...• C3
PEACHEY,Hemi ••••.••••.•••••• C3h1
LEAM, Elizabeth •••••••••••••• C 3.1
LEAl\I, ••••••••••••.•C3 • 1h
LEAlVl,Timothy••••••.••••••••• C3.1.1
PUHA,Eva •••••••• :••••••••••• C3.2
PURA , ••••••••••••••••••• C3 • 2h
PUHA,Elizabeth •••••••••••••• C3.2.1
PUHA,Stewart •••••••••••••••• C3.2.2
PEACHEY ,lIhchael••••••••••••• C3.3
PEACHEY,Tamahou ••••••• ~•••••C3.4
PEACHEY,Sally Anne •••.•••••• C3.5
PEACHEY,Angela •••••••••••••• C3.6
PEACHEY,Kohi •••••·••••••••••• C3.7
PEACHEY,Virginia •••••••••••• C3.8
PEACHEY,Awhina •••.••••••.••• C3.9
COFFEY,Joe ••••••••••••.•.•.• C3h2
GRAYNDLER,Materurua ••.•••••. C4
GRAYNDLER,Hugh ••••••.•.•••.• C4h
GRAYNDLER,Christopher ••••••• C4.1
GRAYNDLER,Raewyn •••••••••.•• C4.2
GRAYNDLER,Turei ••••••.•••••• C4.3
POKAl ,Frances ••••••••.•••••. C5
POKAl,Te Teira .•.••••••••••• C5h
POKAl ,Shane •••••••..•.•••••• C 5•1

POKAl,Materoa Katerina •••••• C5.2
POKAl,Peta Matahiki. •••••••• C5.3
HOHEPA,Charlotte •••••••••••• C6
HOHEPA,Atu Parata ••••••••••• C6h
HOHEEA.,Tanya Hineki._o..11~g;j...•C6.1
HOHEPA,Kristina Mauria ••••••C6.2
HOHEPA,John Darre~ (ad) •••••C6.3
HOHEPA,James Thomas ••••••.•• C6.4

TUHAKA ,Rangi. .••.••••••••..•C7
TUHAKA,Hamutana Philomel ••••C8
RAI'iGl,Hiria Te Araiwini. .•••E1
RANGI,Tawai 0 Te Rangi •••.••E2
RANGI,Haare Taua ••..••.•••.• E3-
RANGl,Wiremu Tur~i •••••••••• E4
RANGl,Waikuini •••••••••••.•• E5
WAlKAFU ,Rapa ta ••••.••. ~.•.••F'1
WAlKARI,Robin (Tye) ••..•••• ·.F1w
WAIKARI,Rangi •••••••••....•• F2

.WAlKARI, ••..•••••....• F2w
WAIKARl,Paraone Wahu ••.••••• FJ
WAlKARI,Nancy (Thompson) ••.•F3w
WAIKARI ,Tangimatini. .••••••• F3 it
WAIKARI ,Tamahou ••...•..•';••••F3.2
MORGAN,Waina ••••••.••••.• ~••F4
mORGAN,Ron ••••..•••••••••••• F4h
MORGAN,Neil ••••••••••••••••• F4.1
MORGAN,Robert •••••••.••••••• F4.2
MORGAN ,Joanne ••••••••••••• '••F4.3
WAIKARl,Kume •••••••••••••••• F5
GOOD,Moetu Merearihi •••••••• F6
GOOD,Warren .•••••••••••••••• F6h
GOOD,Marianne •••••••••••• ~••F6.1
GOOD,Ktime Le e,••••••.••••••• F6.2
WAlKARl,Rerehuia ••••••• ~••••F7
'NA1KARI,Robby ••••••••••••••• F8
WAlKARI,Toni •••••••••••••••• F9
SMlTH,Hone Tipene ••••••••• ~.G1
SMlTH,Rapata Takotoroa ••••••G2
l'tTELLAHS,Wilfred Tamahou ••.••H1
MELLARS,Rowena Jane ••••..••• H2
MELLARS ,Harold Martin ••••••• H3
MELLARS,Karen Ann Maria •••••H4
MELLARS ,Peter Orewa •.•••.••• H5
MELLARS,James Jeremy Bevin ••H6

. 11VVA1KAR1,Nikolas ••••••.••••.•
WAIKAR1,Beryl ••••••••••••. ··12
WA1KAR1',Hera •••••••••••••••• 13
WA1KARl,Beatrice •••••••••.•• 14
WAIKAllI,Piripi. ••••••••••••• 15
K1NGSTON,David •••••••••••••• J1
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MIHITAHEKEMANUEL JOSEF -
~I J

HORI WAIKAHI (Only Child of
Union) 1. (No Issue)

2. IHIPERA NGARlMU
3. MIHI MERE MANAWA - Close

relation of TE KOOTI.
(No Issue)

4. RAlHA TIPOKI (No Issue)

MEREAPU (2nd Child of HORI
WAlKARI) 1. WI TANGAERE

2.1HAMANAITUAU

HUNAARA TE MATE HIROKI (1)
CASSIDY (dni)
IHlPERA (1)

ANE TANGIAHUA (1)

MEREANA WAlHUKA (1)

F. TE KIRI TANG I PEPI (1)

G. HORI TUAU (2)
H. ENOKA ='re Ringa lJk'unga (2 )r=:=;;:::::....::.==.=-
1. PIKOROUA WAIKARI Tllhira.(2)

= HIRIA TE KIEKIE KAUA

HARAWlRA TE MARO
RALPH YATES
TURANGA TUHAKA

Nore'
HANA, THIRD CHILD OF HORI
AND IHIPERA DIED WITHOUT ISSUE

MEREAPU TANGAERE



342 RYLAND,Bridget ••••.••....•• A6.1TANGAERE,Hona •••••.•.•••••• A t

TANGAERE,Rongo (Huriwai) •••A1w
HENRY,Heni Paringatai. .••••Al'-.Z.
HENRY ,Desmond ••••••••.••••. Al_.ah RYLAND,Taina •••••••••••••• :A9

RYLAND,Georgina •••••••••• $.A10
RYLAND ,James ••••••••••••••• A 11

RYLAND,Allies •••••••••••••• A7
RYLAND,Joseph ••.••••••••••• A8

HENRY,Maureen •••••••••••••• A1.t.r
SEXTON ,Riria •••.••••••••••• A2
TUHAKA,Ronald Kemp •.••••••••A2.1
TUHAKA,Betty (Smith) ••••••• A2.1w

TANGAERE,Ngahiwi 0 Kahimia.A6
TANGAERE,Bessie (Tamati) ••~6w
TANGAERE,Ben •••••••.•••••• ~A6.1
MATHESON,Hinemauria ••••••.• A6.2
MATHESON,James ••••••.••••.• A6.2h
BALDWIN,Lillian •••..•••.••• A6.3
BALDNIN ,Keithe ••....•.•...• k6.•~l!
BALDWIN ,Stanley •••••••. '....A6. 3.1
TANGAERE, J ohn •.......••.•.. A6 .4-
TANGAERE ,Rewi. •••.•.•....•. ~6. 5
TANGAERE,Tracy (~d) ..••.. ,.A6.6
TANGAERE,Lou Hunaara ••....• A7
TANGAERE,Elizabeth (Dewes).A7w
TM{GAERE,Elizabeth ••.•..•.• A7.1
TANGAERE,Aidan ..•••.•..••.. A7.2

TUHAKA, Ro ss •••.•••••••••••• A2 •1•1
TUHAKA,Dominic .•••••.•••.•• A2.1.2
TUHAKA,Richard ••••••••••.•• A2.1.3
SEXTON,George •••••••••••••• A2h
RAROA,Audrey ••••••••.••.••. A3
BRISTOWE,Arthur •••••••••••• A4
RYLAND,Heni Te Wamoana •••••A5
RYLAND,Joella ••••••••••••• ~A5h
RYLAND,Forli Faenza

Te Mokopuorongo.A5.r
RYLAND,Jacqueline (dni) .... A5.1.1
RYLAND,Christine ••••••.•••• A5.1.2
RYLAND,Josephine ••••••••••• A5.1.2
RYLAND ,Miria •••••••• '••••.•• A5 •1•3
FREEMAN,Hiria Hineititia •••A5.2
FREEMAN,Paul •••.••••••••••• A5.2h
FREEMAN ,Tara Lee •••••.••.•• A5.2.1'
SKIPPER,Parengaio •••••••••• A5.3
SKIPPER,Dennis ••.•••••••.•. A5.3h
SKIPPER,Henry Dewes ••.••••• A5.3.1
SKIPPER,Rosie Tania •••••••• A5.3.2
SKIPPER,Mathias Lance •••••• A5.3.3

TANGAERE, Tom •••••••••••••.. A 7.3
TANGAERE,Hunaara Jnr ••.•••• A7.~
TANGAERE,Akuhata •••.•••.•.• A8
TANGAERE,Ruth (Somerville).A8w
TANGAERE, John ••••.••••••••• A8. 1
TANGAERE,Karen ••••••••••••• A8.2
TANGAERE,Erin •••••••••••••• A8.3

RYLAND~ ,Wiremu ••••••••.•••• A5. 4
RYLAND, ? •••••.••••..• A5.4w
RYLAND,Shannon ••••••••••••• A5.4.1
RYLAND ,J.oella.'_Gregory ••••• A5. 4.2'
RYLAND,Amanda Jane •••.••.•• A5.4.3
RYLAND,Matiaha ••••••••••••• A5.5

TANGAERE,Cassidy ••••••••••• A9
TANGAERE,June (Tamau) ••••.• A9w
TANGAERE,Whetu ••••••••.•••• A9.1
TANGAERE,Julian (ad) ••••••• A9.2
TANGAERE,Tipuna •••••••••••• A10
TANGAERE,Christina .

(Rangihuna) •A 1Ow
TANGAERE,Cassidy •..•..•.•.. A10.1
TANGAERE,Billy .••••..••••.. A10.2
TANGAERE ,Hiria ••.••.••••.••.A 10.3
TANGAERE ,Materoa •••••.•.••• A 10.4
TANGAERE,Paul •••••••••.••.• A10•5
TANGAERE ,Anne ••••••••••.•.• A 10.6

RYLAND ,Shaar •••.••.••••••••• A5 •5.1
RYLAND,Danielle •••••••••••• A5.5.2
RYLAND,? ••••.•••.••• A5.5w
RYLAND, Jaco b •••••••••.••••• A6
RYLAND, ? (Walker) ••.•••• A6w



TANGAERE,Ruvay •..•.•••••.•. A10.7
TANGAERE,Patrick •••.•••.... A10.8
TANGAERE,Cushla .••.••..•••• A10.9
DEWES ,Kiri A tawhai. ..•••••. A 11
DEWES,George ••.••••.•.•.••. A11h

TE MARO,Miriana ••..•..••.•. C5.3
TE Rt~RO,Morlene ••..••••.... C5.4
HAWKINS ,Ane ....•.•••....... C6
HAWKINS, Hector •....•••.•.•• C6h
HANKINS,George ••.••.....••• C6.1
HAWKINS,Stephen ••.•..•••••. C6.2
HA'NKINS,Iso bel. •••••••••••• C6. 3
HAWKINS, Shirley A •••••••••• C6. 4,
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DESES ,Wayne •.••.••••••••••• A 11 •1
DENES,Oriwia (dni) •••..•••• A11.2
DEvVES,Judy .•....•.....•..•• A 11.3
DENES, Shelley ...."...•.•.•.. A 11 .4
DENES,Kenneth (dni) ..•••... A11.5
DEWES,Patrick •..••••....•.• A11.6
DENES,Christine •••••••.•••• A11.7
TANGAERE,Tapita (dni) ••.••• A12
TANGAERE,Furlough .........• A13
McGREGOR,Taina Hoia •...•••• A14
McGREGOR ,Neil. ...•...•.•••• A 14h
McGREGOR,Leroy ...•.•.•••.•• A14.1
McGREGOR,Lindsay ..••••.•••• A14.2
McGREGOR,Margaret •.......•• A14.3
McGREGOR,James .•....••.•.•. A14.4
McGREGOR,Neil Roy ••..•..... A14.5
TANGAERE,Patrick Rickard •••A15
TANGAERE,Julian ...........• A15.1
TE MARO ,Wi(·dni) .•• ~..• H. '.Cl ---
TB l',;ARO,Eria

Te Whakawhenua(dniC2
MIDTGARD,Tunganekore CissieC3
RHDTGARD ,Arne •..••....•..•. C3h
MIDTGARD,Anthony •........•. C3.1
TE MARO,Morehu ••....•.••... C4
TR ~ARO,Heni (Tibble) .•••.. C4w
TE MARO,Annie •..•...••••.•. C4.1
TE IYlARO,Harry •••...•..•.... C4. 2
TE MARO,Donna .•....••...... C4.3
TE MARO,Cecilia ••.......... C4.4
TE MARO,Noeline C4.5
TE l'iiARO,Anaru .•.....•...... C4 •6
TB MARO,Harawira Jnr .•..... C5
TE MARO,Shirley (Davis) ....C5w
TE MARO,Diane ... ,•.•.•..... C5.l
TE WIARO,John .••............ C5.2

HAWKINS, Sam •••••••• '•••••••• C6. 5
HAWKINS, Sonny •••••••••••••• C6. 6
HA'NKINS,Hector ••••••••••••• C6.7
TE MARO,Anzac •••• ~••••••••• C7
TE IYlARO,Lorraine••••.•••••• C7w
TE ~.IARO,Marina .•••••••••••• C7 •r
TE WlARO,Shire e ••••••••••••• rn .2

'.TE MARO,Tania ••••••.••••.•• C7.3
TE IVIARO,Damon•••••••••••••. C7.4
STERM ,Merekuia •••••••.••..• C8
STERM:N eiL, ......•.••.•...• C8h
STERl\'!,Trevor ....••••••••••• CS. 1
STERM ,Donna ......•..•.••••• C8. 2
STERNI,Karen .•••.•.....••.•• C8. 3
STERNI,Lee •...•..•.•••••.... C8. 4
TE MARO,Wiremu Rangi •.•.••. C9
TE MARO,Pani (Hautapu) •.••. Cgw
TE MARO,Wiremu ••••••••.•••• C9.1
TE MARO,Gay .••..••••••••••• C9.2
TE MARO,April ••••••••••.•.• C9.3
TE MARO,Pakira •••••••.•..•• C9.4
TE MARO,Frederick ••••••••.• C10
TE MARO,Margaret ••••••••..• C10w
TE MARO,Steven ••••••••••.•• C10.1
TE IVIARO,Pania .••••••.•.•••• C10. 2
TE MARO,Brent .•.•• ~ •.••..•• C10.3
TE MARO ,Rano •••.• ,...•••••• C10.4
TE MARO,Stanley James ••.••• C11
TE MARO,SueCWtQlJ.!:lelJ.l.••..• C11w
TE MARO,Aidan .•.•....•..••• C11.1
TE MARO,Lisac (ad) •...•...•. C11.2
TE MARO,Renee (ad) .••..•... C11.3
HARDAKER ,mereapu .151 •



344 _HARRISON ,Peter .••.•••••••••• D1h1
HARDAKER,Gilbert .•••••.•.... D1h2
O'DONOVAN,Lorna Jean •••••••. D1.1
O'DONOVAN,Michael ••.•••••••• D1.1h
o 'DONOVAN ,..-Uani-eL •••••••..• D1.1.1
O'DONOVA..~,ahera~a>••••••••••• D1.1.2

JEANES, Manaea ••.••••••• Al.t
JEANES,Paul ••••••••••••• A1.fh
JEANES,Everard •••••.•••• M.1.1
HENRY, ,Heni ••••••••.•.•• A r,2
HENRY ,Desi. ••••••••••••• A 1. 2h
HENRY ,Maure en. •••••.••••A 1•2 .-1:
KAUKURA,Rehu •••••••••••• Al.3
KAUKURA,Terry ••••••••••• Al.3h
KAUKURA,Marie ••••••••••• Al.3.1'
KAUKURA,Terry Jnr ••••••• A1.3.2
KAUKURA,Kare •••••••••••• At.3.3
WELLS.Peti •••••.•••••••• A1.4
WELLS, Te Rangi. ••••.•••• Al. 4h
WELLS, Yvonne •••••••••••• A l' •4. 1
WELLS,Shannon ••••••.•••• A1.4.2-

LATE INFORMATION:
ATKINS,Te Rbngonui(Ron) •••• C4i-.1lh
A TKINS ,Sarah ••••••••••••••• C4~.1. l'

ATKINS,Anissa •••••••••••••• C4:,,1.2
ATKINS, Cindy ••••••••••••••• 04.1.3
A TKINS ,Chuck ••••••••••••••• C-~ 1".4
ATKINS ,Krysanthe ••••••••••• C'4+.1;.5·
ATKINS,Harry ••••••••••••••• Q;4-!-.r.6
"ThTES,Son-•••.••.•••.••••••• Dl1

YATES..,Son •••••••••..••••••• D2
YATES,Son.~ •••••••••••••••• D3
. ~ _. . .- ace de.

~AU,Tnipoli ITaniel •••.•••• G.m

TOAU ,Frances Mary (Morganj ••~w
TUAU ,Joq.ene Lee-_••••••••••• Gn-.11

TUAU ,Kelly Marie •••••••••• G1.2
TUAU ,Jason Marc ••••••••••• G;J:.3
TUAU,Son (Stillborn) •••••• G2
TUAU,Rex Braithwaite(dni).G3
CONNELL,Taini ••••••••••••• G4
CONNELL,Digby Lawrence •••• G4h
CONNELL,Melanie J ••••••••• G4.1
CONNELL,Kymberley ••••••••• G4.2
TUAU,George Matehe •••••••• G5
TUAU,Vickie(Skircovich) •••G5w
TUAU,Kyllie ••••••••••••••• G5.1
TUAU.~--Ge0rge Matene dIU', ,G5.2
TUAU,Shenelle Moana ••••••• G5.3
GUNDERSON,Rexina •••••••••• G6
GUNDERSON,Brian George •••• G6h
TUAU,Janie Apanui ••••••••• G7

BROWN ,Joarine•••••••••••• A 1.5
BROWN,Andrew •••••••••.•• A1.5h
BROWN,James ••••••••••••• Al.5.1
BRONN, Sharnie ••.••••••.• A r. 5.2-'
BRO'NN,Clinton ••••••.•••• Al.5.3
BROWN .John •••••••••••••• A'1.5.4
TANGAERE. Ted •••••••••••• A 1.6.
TANGAERE,Peter •••••••••• Al.7
TANGAERE,Ian •••••••••••• Al.8
TANGAERE ,Ani. ••••••••••• A 1'.9
TANGAERE,Sharon ••••••••• At.1:O
TANGAERE,Desrae ••••••••• Al'.ll-

TANGAERE,Lawrence •••••• A7.1.1
DEWES,Merekarihi ••••••••• A11.rw
DEWES,Gareth •.••••••••••• A11'.1.1'

A11 1 2DEWES ,~leesha-~_•••••• _.••••. _.".•
TUAU, George Manuel ••••• H1
TUAU, Rangi Okioki(Karaitiana) •••••• H1w
TUAU, Claudette Emmanuel

Josef •••••••••• H1.1
TUAUt Ca:audette Wine(Te Kawana) .•••••. H1.1w

Enoka Potae •••••• tH1•1•1
Toa Te Rangatira
Joseph ••••••.••••• H1•1•2
John Puhitawauwau.H1,2
Marge (Kereopa) ••• H1.2W

TUAU,
TUAU,

TUAU,
TUAU,



TUAU, •••••••••••• H1.2.1
TUAU, Bella Ann Elizabeth ••H1.3
TUAU, Georgina Aroha ••••••. H1.4
TUAU, Tahi •••••••.•.••••••• H1. 5
(TUAU, Jaqueline ••. ~••.•••• H1.6=
(TUAU, Christine ••••.•••••• H1.6=
TUAU~ Morgan •••••••.•.•.•.• H2
TUAU, Gwenda (Potts) ••••••• H2w
TUAU, Veronica ••••••••••••• H2.1
TUAU, Maria •••••••••.•••••• H2. 2
TUAU, Morgan Leslie •••••••• H2.3
TUAU, ,TQhn (dut ) •.••••••••• H3
TUAU, NOble Rima ••••••••••• H4
TUAU, Rangi (Watene) •...••• H4w
trUAU, Leo •..•••••.•.••..••• H4.1
TUAU, Donna •.•.••••••..•.•. H4.2
T.UAU, Lisa ••••••..••..••••• H4. 3
TUAU, Samuel ••••••..•.•.••• H4.4
TUAU, Mark Geyser Newa(dni)H4.5
OGLE, Violet Tahi. ••.•.•.•• H5
OGLE, Jimmy James .•.•••••• H5h
OGLE, Sandra Aroha ••.•••••• H5.1
OGLE, Manual Pat •.•••.•.••• H5.2
OGLE, El Codobe James

Auguste •••.•••••••••• H5.3
OGLE, Kit Ringa ••..•••••••• H5.4
OGLE, Faith •••••••••••.•••• H5.5

TUAU, Nukahia •••••.••••••. H6
TUAU, Christine •••••••••••• H7
TUAU, Jose Emanuel Josef •••H7.1
TUAU, Pablo Emanuel (ad) •••H8

JRtMS et Sot: Te- M,qRO WITI'

A-ID~N (~etJ\:E e. ~IS~·
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MANUEL JOSEF

I~ r
PET! TE PUTANGA (only Child of'I Union)

EMMA (1st Child of' PETI TE PU)

JAN1£ or EMMA GOLDSMITH I

350

A. ELSIE

B. LEONARD OLIVER

C. HERBERT PERCIVAL (' dni)

D. JAMES (LESLIE)

E. CEClL ROY GEORGE

F. WALTER-

G. PHYLLIS MARGARET

H. JOHN EDWARD

I. MERVYN

J. REGINALD

K. ERNEST (dos w.w2.)

L. GRANVILLE

M. OLIVER

c,-

URUHANA

= 1. OLIVER GOLDSMITH

JAMES McKINLEY

= ASHBURTON GRAHAM

MAUD MULLANY=

= MARY JONES

MYRA WALLACE

MYRA C. NESHAUSEN

DARBY PRITCHARD

MARY E. AlREY

=

=
=

= MYRTLE SAUNDERS

= MARlE



JONES,Ngaire •••••••••••••.. B1
JONES,Maaka •••••..••••••••• B1h
JONES,Kerry •••••.•••••.•.•• B1.1
McKINLEY,Leslie James •....•D1
McKINLEY,Elizabeth Sara ••..•D1w
McKINLEY,James Henry •.•••••D1.1
McKINLEY, Philip .....••••••• D 1•2 ~/A
McKINLEY,Leslie Bertha .•..•D1 .3- t

-McKINLEY,Cecil Allen ••••.• ~E1
McKINLEY,Jillian (Newman) •.E1w
McKINLEY,Darren Wayne •••••• E1 .1
McKINLEY,Joanne Lee ••.••.•• E1.2
McKINLEY,Terence James •••.•E2
mcKINLEY,Raewyn (Church) •••E2w
McKINLEY,Letitia Ann .•••••• E2.1 1\
McKINLEY,Paul James •••••.•. E2.2
McKINLEY,Kaaren Louise •.•••E2.3
McKINLEY,Ernest John •••••••~ ~
McKINLEY,Christine Ann •••••D2w
McKINLEY,Jodi Anne .••.••••• D~ 1 _
li1cKINLEY,James Martin ••~•••F1
McKINLEY,Ngaire (Moffat) •••F1w
McKINLEY,Kerry •••••.••••••• F1.1
McKINLEY,Fiona •••.••••••••• F1.2
McKINLEY,Tracy ••...••.....• F1.3
DIX,Alys.Blanche ••...•....• F2
DIX,Peter Ian •••••.•••.•••• F2h
DIX,Gary Martin ••.••.•...•• F2.1
DIX,Anthony Ian ••••••.•.••• F2.2
KIRK,Zae ••••.•...•......... F3
KIRK,Peter John ••••..•...•• F3h
KIRK,f1IareeAllison •••-•••••.F3.1
KIRK,Nicole Zae •.•.••••••.. F3.2
CALLENDER,Sandra •••..•••.•• F4
CALLENDE~1,N.ichael Stephen ••F4h
CALLENDER, Amanda •••••••.•.. F4. 1
CALLENDER ,Gav'in Wal ter ••••.F4.•.2
CALLENDER,Sally Michelle ••.F4.3
PI~ITCHARD ,Allen •••••••••..• G1j
PRITCHARD,Jasmine (Knowles)G1,\

/TI-J:01VlPSON,Judith Kathrine: ~~fI1

THOMPSON ,Roston Le81ie •.••••••H1h 351
THOlVIPSON,Troy Edward John ••••H1. r
THOfffPSON,JodiROss ••••••••••• H1.2
McNEILL,Robin Elizabeth •••••• H2
McNEILL,Trevor William NelsonH2h
MCNEILL,Craig Nelson ••••••••• H2.1
McNEILL,Simon John ••••••••••• H2.2
McNEILL,Marcus Trevor •••••••• H2.3
McNEILL,Nicola Robin ••••••••• H2.4
McKINLEY ,KStJ[•••••••.••••••••• J\
r.rcKINLEY,Michael Reginald ••••J1.1
BUSKIE, Lyn ••••.•••.•••••••••• J2
BUSKIE,Ross ••..•.•••••••••••• J2h
BUSKIE,Maree ••••••••••••.••.• J2.1

BUSKIE,Stuart •••••••••••••••• J2.2
- , ~ - -

McKINLEY, Susan •••• '.'••:Y' •••• Ll(
1licKINLEY, ? ••••••••••••••• Ml
McKINLEY, ? ••••••••••••••• M2

Oliver McKinley married and
had two of a family - names and
whereabouts not known to our
informant.

W'AI!R!;NGA A HIKA SlJkl1)A'1' SCHOOl..S

INCLl)D ING E"IGHr IYkI(INLE'($
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~53
URUHANAMANUEL JOSEF

~ -----Ir,
PETI TE PUTANGA (Only Child of'I Union)

NELLIE (2nd Child of'PETI TE PU)

IA IRENE

= 1. OLIVER GOLDSMITH

= ERIC McKAY

BOB CLELAND

NELL1E <t FR.\END

NELLIE GOLDSMITH



Te Makiri •••••••• A1w
CLELAND,
CLELAND,
SLEEMAN,

SLEEMAN,
SLEEMAN,

SLEEMAN,

CLELAND,

Peter •••••••••••• A1

Dianne ••••••••••• A1 .1

Trevor ••••••••••• A1 .1 h

Jenny Lee •••••••• A1 .1 .1
Kevin •••••••••••• A1 .1 .2
Manuera •••••••••• A1 .2

-rwo or: N~Ll..lt':'S SISTERS.



MANUEL JOSEF -

(~ ---------- J
PETI TE PUTANGA (Only Child of'I Union)

OLIVER (.3rd Child of' PETl TE PU) =

A. WATTlE =
B. KATHLEEN (QUEENIE) =-
C. PAIKI =
D. PERCY (dos ww2.)

URUHANA

= 1. OLlVER GOLDSMITH

1. KATE REEDY

2. LACE

lRENE MACKEY
RANGI JONES
TE WAI RAMAHAKI

355
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GOLD5rflITH,Wal ter ••••••••••••• A1
GOLDSlVIITH,Agnes (Smith) •••••• A-1w
JOHNSON,Adrienne Phillipa •••• A1.1
JOHNSON,David Kristan •••••••• A1.1h
BOYD,Angela Rae Patrice •••••• A1.2
BOYD, Peter ••••••••••••••••••• A1 .2h
BOYD,Olivia Paulette ••••••••• A1.2.1
GOLDSlVlITH,Raana WalkE:r ••••••• A2
GOLDSIVIITH,Te Omiraka (Koi.a) •• A2w
GOLD5rUTH, Winifred Karen ••••• A2.1
GOLDSMITH,Nobby •••••••••••••• A2.2
GOLDSMITH,Walter ••••••••••••• A2.3
GOLDSMITH,Ivlichelle ••••••••••• A2. 4
GOLDSlVIITH,David Sunday ••••••• A3
GOLDSMITH,Bessie Ruru(Keelan) A3w
GOLDSIIIIITH,Moeke•••••••••••••• A3.1
GOLDSIlJIITH, Irene •••••••••••••• A3 • 2
GOLDSfn TH,Viattie ••••••••••••• A3. 3
JONES,Pinerapa Pikihora •••••• B1
JONES,Hoki (Mitchell) •••••••• B1w
JONES,Hadfield ••••••••••••••• B1.1
JONES,Jayleen (dni) •••••••••• B1.2
JONES,Te Ohomauri John ••••••• B2
JONES,Ellen (Risbridge) •••••• B2w
JONES,lVIichael •••••••••••••••• B2.1
JONES, Paul ••••••••••••••••••• B2. 2
JONES,Liza ••••••••••••••••••• B2.3
JONES,Kerry •••••••••••••••••• B2.4
JONES,Adrienne ••••••••••••••• B2.5
JONES,David •••••••••••••••••• B2.6
JONES,Oliver Paiki ••••••••••• B3
JONES,Lorraine (Jones) ••••••• B3w
JONES, Shane •••••••••••••••••• B3.1
JONES,Heath •••••••••••••••••• B3.2
EDWAHDS,Kei ta IV~argaret ••••••• B4

EDIYAll.DS ; J im •••••••••••••••••• B4h
EDWAHDS,Kathleen ••••••••••••• B4. 1
CRIB,Percyana Joan ••••••••••• B5
CRIB ,Hama ••••••••••••••••.••• B5h
CRIB, Sheralee •••••••••••••••• B5. 1
CRIB,tlchael ••••••• i ••••••••• B5.2

CRIB,Thomas ••••••••••••••••• B5.3
CRIB ,Ariana ••••••••••••••••• B5. 4
CRI3,Nathan •••••••••••• ', ~••• B5.5
COLLINS ,Dickie Nor-erna ••••••• -BE)
COLLINS,Francis ••••••••••••• ~6h
COLLINS,Frances ••••••••••.•• B6.1
COLi.INS,Margaret •••••••• : ••• B6.2
COLLINS,Edward •••••••••••••• B6.3
COLLINS ,I;laure en ••••••••••••• B6. 4
QOLLINS,Charrisse ••••••••••• B6.5
BRYMJT,Rimini Florence.~ •••• B7
BRYANT,Tom•••••••••••••••••• B7h
JONES,Rangi Howard (ad) ••••• B8
JONES,James Stewart (ad) •••• B9

.--'GOLDSIIUTH,Katy (dn.i ) •••••••• C1 '\

TIIRA,Betty· ••• ••••••• •••••• C2
GOLDSl'UTH,Eva ••••••••••••••• C2.1
TllRA,Anna •••••••••••••••• ~.C2.2
TIIRA,Oliver •••••••••••••••• C2.3
GOLDSMITH,Tawa •••••••••••••• C3
GOLDSrofLITH,Margaret (Rutene) .C3w
GOLDsrn TH,Pa t ••••••••••••••• C3.1
GOLDSlvlITH,Stephanie •• :. .••• ~,~.C3.1w
GOLDSIv.[ITH,Maria••••••••••••• C3.1.1
GOLDSivII'rI-r,Darrell. •••••••••• C3. 2
GOLDSl';1ITH,Terrence •••••••••• C3.3
GOLDSEITH,B.obert •••••••••••• C3.4
GOLDSra TI-I,Lorraine •••••••••• C3.5
GOLDShUTH,Margaret •••••••••• C3. 6
GOLDSMITH,Bill. ••••••••••••• C4
GOLDSMITH,Yvonne (IiIurray) ••• C4w
GOLDST1II'I'H,Tanne••••••••••••• C4.1
GOLDSI~IITH,Kiri. ••••••••••••• C4. 2
GOLDSIfiITH,J ames ••••••••••••• C5
GOLDSI"lI'I'H, Sharon •••••••••••• C5w

GOLDSlVII'I'H,Percy ••••••••••••• C5. 1
GOLDSlVII'I'H,James••••••••••••• C5.2

GOLDSIilITH,Ken ••••••••••••••• C5.3
GOLDSI;II'I'H, Sharleen •••••••••• C5. 4
GOLDmn TH,Paul. ••••••••••••• C6
GOLD5rn TH,Ka thy ••••••••••••• C6w



GOLDS1\UTH,Reece ••..••••••••• C6.1
GOLDSI-,uTH, Jodie ••••••••••••• C6. 2

GOLDSl'III 'rl-I, Ernest •••••••••••• C7
GOLDSMITH,Ana (Nash) ..••.... C7w
GOLDSMITH,Shane .•••.•...•••• C7.1
GOLDSIIlITH,Richard•••....•••• C8
GOLDbl\;I TH ,Basley •••••••••••• C9

GOLD;)1UTH,Esther (Brooking) .C9w
GOLDSMITH,David .•••.•..•.•.. C9.1
GOLDS1\UTH ,Arthur •••••••••••• C9. 2

GOLDS1IUTH ,Christopher ••••••• C9. 3
GOLDSMITH,Teresa (dni) ••••.• ClO
GOLDSI:IITH,Te Aroha •••••••.•• C11
GOLDSMITH,Len (ad) •••.•••••• C12
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MANUEL JOSEF

1.-----------1
PET! TE PUTANGA (Only Child of'

Union)

URUHANA

1. OLIVER GOLDSM ITH

JANE (4th Child of'PET! TE PU) =
IULVA =

FRED HALL

MEYER (No Issue)

ANNE (5th Child of'PET! TE PU) = JOHN HOLDEN (No Issue)
ELIZABETH (6th Child of'PETI TE PU= 1. HORI NELSON (See elsewhere

. in bo ok ,)
2. ALAN BOYD (No Issue)

jAt.l.U: Go~S""LTH •.•.\-Iv SUollU> I F''lEDHAL.1. r
,,"'0 IIc,.VA - 194(, I~



MANUEL JOSEF = URUHANA

IPET! TE PUTANGA (Only Child orI ~i~)

HARRY (7th Child or PETI TE PU)

- 1 • OLIVER GOLDSMITH

== 1 • GERRARD

== BONNY

= 1 • MATEWAI
2. IVY HINEPUA

A. TOMMY
E. BETTY
C. GEORGE

D. WI
E. NANCY = SAMSON KOlA
F. JOYCE
G. BESSIE HOUPEHI _. B.H. DAVIS
H. HIRIA == WALKER
I. ARTHUR = JULIA

(The ramily list that rollows is incomplete)
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360 GOLDSMITH,Sera ••••••••••••• A1
GOLDSMITH,Thomas ••••••••••• A2r

GOLDSMITH,Harry James ••••••C1
GOLDSMITH,Sydney Yates •••••C3
GOLDSMITH,Mary Anne •••••.•• c4
GOLDSMITH,Morgan RangiMoanaC5
GOLDSMITH,Janet Pamela •••••C6
GOLDSMITH,Rose lVlegan••••••. C7
GO~DSMiTH,Donica •••••••••••
GOLDSMl TH ,Margaret •••••••••
GOLDSMl TH,Hinero-a••••••••••
GOLDSMlTH,Lorna ••••••••••••
GOLDSMlTH,Horiana Leone ••.•C8
GOLDSMlTH,Rangi •••••••••.•• C9
GOLDSMlTH,Dynella •••••••••• C10
GOLDSMlTH,Akema Phillip ••••p11
GOLDSMlTH,Bruce •••••••••••• C12
GOLDSMlTH,Vanessa ••••••.•.• C13
KOlA,Samson •••••••••••••••• E1

OLDE"5T EX-PUPIL (HARR'l 60L1>sM(~)
wm-\ '{Ol)N~E5T 'PRE;SEN.T PUPI L,

rAN6rAG;R~ 1 AT RANGITUI(IA SCHOOl..

<:E"NTE'NNIAt" £"ASTE"RI 1980.

KOlA,George Thomas ••••••••• E2
KOIA,Heneti (Karaitiana) •••E2w
KOlA, Elsdon •••••.••••.'•••.•.•E2 •1-'
KOlA,Edgar ••••••••••••••••• E2.2
KOlA,Tiger James ••••••••••• E3
KOlA,Margrett Joyce •••••••. E4
KOIA,Christine ••••••••••••• E5
KOlA ,Heni ••.•••••••••••••••• E6
KOlA;Errol Douglas ••••••••• E7
DAVlS,Willi?ID •••••••••••••• G1
DAVlS,Michael ••••••.••••••. G2
DAVlS,Adrian ••••••••••••••• G3
DAVIS,Derek •••••••.•••••••• ?4
GOLDSMITH,Arthur James (ad)I1
GOLDSMITH,Pamela T.E.J •••••l2
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MANUEL JOSEF

1
URUHANA

,
PETI TE PUTANGA (only Child of'

Union) = 2. FRANK McDONALD

JAMES (9th Child of' PETI TE PU = WAIHI RANAPIA

A. BERNARD = JUNE ROWLAND

B. VICTORIA _. WAYNE YATES

C. SADIE = CYRIL CASTLES·

D. MARJORIE = FRED HARDING

E. FRANK = PEGGY SHAW

F. ELIZABETH = DON GRAHAM

G. EDWARDS (1) (dni)

H. EDWARDS ( 2) (dni)
1. OLIVE ( dni)

J•. CEFERINO ( dni)

K. NORMA ( dni)

L. ATAMIRA ( dni)

M. JAMES ( dni)

EDWARD (TIGER) 8th Child of' PETI . .TE PU - Drowned in

River. (No Issue. )

JIMS WIFE MI:""R~WAliol' IVITH
TWIN G-RANDC KI L..I>R£tJ.



362 McDONALD, Neil ••••••••••••• A1
McDONALD, George ••••••••••• A2
McDONALD, Reubin •••.•.•.••• A3
McDONALD, Norma •••••••.•••• A4
McDONALD, Graham •••••••.••• A5
McDONALD, Tracy •••••••••••• A6
McDONALD, Ceferino ••••••••• A7
YATES, Clarence •••••••••••• B1
YATES, Calvin ••.••••.•••••• B2
YATES. Gary ••••••••.••••••. B3
YATES, Desmond •••••••.••••• B4
YATES, Valen •••••.•••..•••• B5
HARDING, John •••••.•••.•••• D1
HARDING, Fonda ••••••••••••• ~2
Mc DONALD, Natalee •..•.••••• E1=)
McDONALD, Vernessa ••••.•••• E1=)
Mc DONALD, Filma •••••••.•••• ~3
GRAHAM, Robert •••••...•.••. F1
GRAHAM, Eiizabeth ••••••.••• F2
GRAHAM, Tania •••••••.•••••. F3
GRAHAM, Leonie •••••••.•.•.••F4
GRAHAM, Linda ••••••••.•••.. F5
GRAHAM, Aron •••••••••.•.••• F6
GRAHAM, Shaun •••••••••••••• F7

-

I3&RNA!~])(CAPTAIt..l) VJIT~ WIFE" (Ju~=)-+FAMILY
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MANUEL JOSEF -

r--, ------J
PETI TE PUTANGA (Only Child of'I union)

MARY (10th Child of' PETI TE PU) =

URUHANA

= 2. FRANK M.cOONALD

RUDD LEWIS

C. = GRACE McDONALD

A.
B.

= FRANK LAMBERT
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ROBINSON, Margaret .•..•..••-.E3
ROBINSON, Thomas E3h
ROBINSON, Jessie •....•..••.•E3.1
WINIATA, Daniel ............•E4



MANUEL JOSEF -

,_------J
PETI TE PUTANGA (only Child ofI union)

FRANK KATENE - COTTON

t
(11 th Child of' PETI TE PU) =

~ON(dni)

HENRY 0 =

URUHANA

2. FRANK McOONALD

MERE WAIARIKI

DORIS MURRAY

. 1)A'(S· .AT Pt I'ITUAN6I, TE ARA~OA-. - ..
, ..'



366 McDONALD, Wayne Henry •••••• B1
McCONALD, George Murray •.••B2
McDONALD, Desmond James ••••B3
McDONALD, Tania Marlene ••••B4
McDONALD, Richard Samuel •••B5
McDONALD, Tina Marie ••••••• B6
McDONALD, Vivian Patricia ••B7

AT T£ KARA~A



MISCELLANEOUS PHOTOS.
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FOR A NUNiBER OF YEM1S, THE STAFF OF THE SCHOOL
AT TE ARAROA WAS VERY lVIUCHA FAlGLY CONCERN.
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Left to Right, back row: Nati Stainton; Joe R/~gihuna, grand-nephew
of Sam Collier;Connie Katae, daughter of Mary; Jbhn Hovell, related
on Hbvell side;Salita Tamati, related to Hiwi's wife; Hiwi Tangaere,
grandson of Mereapu;Polly Hovell, daughter in law of Mary;Euan Hovell,
grandson of Mary;Noi Rangihuna, wife of Joe and cousin to Manuels on
Maori side;Stone Nanoa,grandson of Hikitia who was cousin of Karaitiana;
Bob McConnell, husband of Vivienne;
Front row from left: Vivienne I'iIcConnell,gran'daughter of lI1ary;Betty
Ngata, niece of Ted & Doris WanoajMr Goodall;Amo Taana, granaaughter of
KaraitianajKura(Karaka)Walker, a descendant of Te Rawakore, brother of
Te Kaitu;
Inset top: Joanne Browne, grantiaughter of Mary.
Inset bottom: Tom Waikari, son of Ni Tamahou, Committee Chairman.

John and Katerina Poi.



The Family of ~bhn and Katarina (Haenga)Poi.
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AUTOGRAPHS.



HOW 10 PICKLEOLIVES372

There are three basic steps in the pickling
process:
•. Removal of the bitter taste in the fruit.
• Brining and fermentation of the olives
for long-term preservation.
• .Preparation. of brined olives for table
use.

CAUTION:
Never eat or even taste olives that have
become mouldy or soft or bad-smelling.
Botulinus bacteria can produce a' fatal
poison (botulism) in pickled olives, and
any suspect olives should 'bediscarded or .
treated. .
Treatment consists ofvigorous boiling for
at least 15minutes. If during boiling any
sour, rancid or putrid odor is detected,
discard the olives.
Carefully dispose of all containers and
avoid skin contact with any untreated
liquid or fruit.
Varieties:
If olive trees are to be planted specially
for producing olives 'for pickling, the
recommended varieties are Verdale, Man-
zanillo, VerdaHan, Cucco, and seviuano.
The variety Mission, which is also suit-
able, often has smallfruit when the tree
crops heavily.
SPANISH-STYLE GREEN OLIVES
Harvesting
Olives should be picked when firm and
green to straw yellow in color.
They should be handled carefully -
bruising causes dark blemishes on pro-
cessed olives.
One way to avoid bruising during picking
is to pick.the fruit into a bucket of water.
Begin processing the olives as soon as
'possible after harvest.
Preparation
Wash. the olives in clean water and
remove any damaged or blemished fruit,
as well as any leaves or twigs.
For pickled olives to have good, even
color and consistent flavor and texture,
they should be size graded.
This ensures that all fruit are treated
evenly during the bitter removal and
_brining process~
Lye dipping (or bitter taste removal}
Place the olives in a glass or plastic
container and cover immediately with a
lye solution.
The solution can be made by mixing
these materials:
Flaked caustic soda - 15g/litre of water
(4 level tablespoons}.
Common salt- 15g/litre of water (3 level
tablespoons).
CAUTION:
1. Caustic soda can cause severe skin
burns. See precautions under "Antidotes
for lye burns".
2. Never put lye in aluminium or gal-
vanized containers because it will ruin
.the containers and poison the olives.

Rain water or another .source of clean,
pure water is best for all steps.
The salt is added to the lye to prevent
softening of the more mature olives.
Once the lye is added, keep the olives
submerged and away from light - expo-
sure to air and light causes the olives to
darken.
This precaution must be maintained un-
til near the end of the brining process
when olive color becomes stable.
The olives should remain in the lye
solution until it has penetrated three-
quarters of the way to the stone.
As the lye penetrates the olive, the flesh
discolors. This can be seen by simply
cutting open an olive.

A more precise method of confirming the
extent of penetration is to cut open an
olive and add a drop of phenolphthallen
indicator solution.
This chemical turns to pink or red in the
lye-affected areas.
Test at least five olives to ensure that on
the average the correct depth has been
achieved.
Lye treatment will take from 8 to 48
hours, depending on the olive variety,
size and maturity.
Large and less mature olives take longer
than small and more mature olives.
If the lye has not penetrated to the
correct depth after 24 hours, change to a
fresh solution of the same concentration.
Washing
When the lye has reached the correct
depth, it has to be leached out of the fruit.
Immediately after removing the lye solu-
tion, rinse the olives twice with clean
water and then leave them submerged in
water.
Change the water after two hours, ensur-
ing that the olives receive no undue
exposure to the air.
Excess washing should be avoided be-
cause it leads to darkening of the fruit
and loss of flavor and texture.

The removal of the lye can be tested
using the phenolphthalien indicator
solution.
It is better to leave a slight trace of lye
(slight pink discoloration} than to wash
the fruit too much .
The use of the indicator is not essential,
and the rate of lye penetration is a good
guide to the washing time required.
If the lye penetration was fast (12hrs), a
shorter washing time (24 hrs) will be
required than if the lye penetration was
slow (36 hrs}.
Br ining .
After washing is complete, the olives are
pickled in a series of brines of increasing
concentration.
The slowly increasing concentrations are
necessary to prevent "salt shrivel" which
can occur if a single high-strength brine is
used.
During or after the brining process, the
olives are fermented, and the sugars in
the olives are converted to lactic acid to
give the typical Spanish-style green olive
navor.
Before beginning brining, it is best to
transfer the olives to the containers in
which they will be stored.

Use glass or plastic jars or, for larger
quantities, wooden kegs. For effective
fermentation the container should be at
least one litre or bigger.

Recommended br ining sequence:
Step Concentration Time in

of salt in brine
g/L of water

25
40
60
80
80

I
2
3
4
5

2 days
4 days

2 weeks
3 weeks
storage

During brining and fermentation, the
olives must be kept submerged.
If there is gas formation during the
fermentation with excessive foaming and
frothing, take special care to ensure that
the brine level is maintained.
Fer~entation is most rapid at 20 degree
to 30 degree Celsius and, if possible,
maintain the olives in this temperature
range.
Fermentation will usually begin natural-
ly during steps three and four but if not it
can be aided by the addition of 50 mL of
the previous year's storage brine to each
litre of new brine.
Once the gas production has slowed, the
pickling vessels should be closed to ex-
clude air and thus reduce the growth of
yeast on the surface of the brine solution.
To achieve the desirable level of lactic
acid for good flavor, sugar is sometimes
added during fermentation.



373HOW TO PICKLE OLIVES conUnued

Initially, add 2 g (113 teaspoon) of sugar to
each litre of brine at least four days after
fermentation has started.
More sugar can be added later if the
desirable acidity is still not obtained.
Occasionally during fermentation, small
gas blisters may form on the fruit. They
are harmless but cannot be avoided.
They will become less evident during late
brining and storage.

Storage and table preparation,
Once the fermentation is complete, fill
the containers with brine, close them
tightly and store in a cool place until
ready for use.
If tightly sealing containers are not used,
cover the brine with a 6 mm-thick layer of
olive oil which Will prevent the evapora-
tion of water and the' consequent lower-
ing of the brine solution.
Spanish-style olives that have been cor:
rectly prepared can be kept for at least a
year, especially if they are sealed in
airtight containers ..
Olives stored in strong brine -: that is, 80
g saltllitre - are usually too salty to be
eaten directly.

For table preparation, soak the olives for
24 hours in clean, cold water to remove
excess salt.
If they are still too salty, change the
water and continue soaking until the
iesired flavor is obtained.
Once olives have been freshened up in'
this way, they can be kept for about a
week in the refrigerator.

Antidotes for lye burns
Skin and eyes - wash thoroughly with
cold running water, eyes for at" least 10
minutes. Call a doctor.
Swallowed - administer milk or egg-
white. Do not induce vomiting. Call a
doctor.

Using olives
Olives are used in many traditional dis-
hes from southern European countries.
Black and green. olives have distinct
flavor ·differences but generally can be
interchanged in dishes according to taste
preferences.
Try these recipes with the olives you have
pickled.

An extract from the South AustralianDepart-
mentofAgricuHure's"FactSheet"series,written
byAdrianDahlenburg,SeniorResearchOfficer.

POTATO-OLIVE S.ALAD
4 cups potatoes, peeled and cubed.
1 V. cups sour cream.
1/3 cup spring onions, chopped.
'h cup green olives, chopped.
1/3 cup black olives, chopped.
1 tspn salt.
Y. tspn paprika.
2 tbsp. chopped parsley.
Cook potatoes until just tender. Drain.
Stir in all ingredients except parsley.
ChilL Just before serving sprinkle with
parsley. . .

TUNA SALAD'
1 x 425 g can tuna, drameo ana flaked.
2 tbsp. lemon juice.
Y. tspn. pepper.
1 x 284 g can Iima beans or bean mix,
washed and drained.
V. cup French' dressing
'h lettuce.
100 g cheese, cut into strips.
12 olives.
1 green pepper, diced.

Toss tuna lightly with lemon juice and
pepper in a bowL Combine beans with
French dressing. ChilL .
Tear lettuce into bite-sized pieces. Com-
bine lettuce, tuna, beans, cheese and
olives in a salad bowLGarnish with green
pepper.

.... •..... - • • • ....-.- •......•....•..#- •.•..•..• -...................... • • •••••••••••
.. .....

Some verses from: "THE GRAY COMPANY"

o the gray, gray company,
O~ the pallid dawn,

o the ghostly ~ace6
Ashen-like and drawn!

The Lord's lone sentinels
Dotted down the years

The gray, gray company
Be~ore the pioneers.

But the gray, gray company
Stood every man alone

In the chilly dawnlight;
ScarpelY'-hadthey known

Ere the day they perished
That their beacon star

Was not glint o~ marshlight
In the shadowB ~ar.

In each others ~aces
Looked the pioneers;

Drank the,wine o~ courage
All their battle years.

For their weary sowing
Through the world so Wide,

Green they saw the harv~
Ere the day they d~~&~

Be laurel to the victor,
And roses to the ~a1r,

The asphodel Elysian
Let the hero wear:

But lay the maiden lilies
Upon the narrow biers

The lone gray company
Be~ore the pioneers.

(By: Jessie MacKay.)

Jessie Mackay, one o~ New Zealand's best known poets, lived ~rom
1864 to 1938. A ~ine humanitarian, Jessie MacKay worked ~or many

~o; women's rights, and ~or small nationalities.causes,

,-



A LOOK BACK AND A LOOK FORWARD.
We hope you have enjoyed your book. We know there will be some dis-

appointments - photos -not included, names wrongly placed, children not
listed, incorrect information. - Some of these couldn't be avoided - time
was against us.

We have enjoyed producing this record although it has governed our
leisure time for many months. Now (Labour Weekend) our task is virtually
completed and we give a thought to those whose work has gone on for months
and will continue for several months more, even after the Reunion is over.

We thi~ of the fund-raising; the souvenirs - bags, scarves, caps, etc.
with their distinctive patterns, commemorative calendar, Montanas special
Jose wine:- the flea markets: the cabarets: the raffles: the bring &
buys: We think of the garden and look forward to a good crop.

We think of the many maraes of the Valley awaiting the excited influx.
We see the building extensions at Rahui in preparation for its role in the
Reunion.

We look forward to seeing the huge marquee - New Zealand's biggest -
on Rahui marae - 30 men to erect it.

And we look forward to the events of the Reunion itself - 5 days of
festivities - the arrival of all the family, the unveiling at Taumata,
the visit to Port Awanui, the Sports Day, the Ball with its parade of
beautiful Spanish girls and boys to be presented to our senior family
members. the photo and whakapapa displays, the talks, the meals, the
camaradarie, the visits to Historic places.

And when we think of all these we feel pride
something ~o big, so unique, so all-embracing.
little mad to begin but we know that when it is
one voice 'It was worth it. Yes! It was worth
the tears and the sweat'.

in having been part of
Perhaps we were all a
all over we will say with
ail the blood, the toil,
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EPILOGUE

Working with and for the family has been a privilege and the convic-
tion has grown within us that the decision to hold a family reunion was a
great and an important decision. The bonds of family have already been
enormously strengthened by the many months of p~eparation and will be
further strengthened by the Reunion itself.

But what of our research? - We have found little about Manuel yet we
have been able to build a picture of him from what we have seen and ex-
perienced of family members and we are convinced that his genetic influ-
ence is still strong throughout the family.

We have found that the ties of family were remarkably strong down to
the grandchildren of Manuel and surprisingly strong in the generations
which followed.

And the family has and has always had some remarkable members - remark
-able for a variety of reasons, yet the impact of the family has not been
great except in numbers. This has been largely because of the isolated
part of New Zealand in which it has lived for most of its existence.

We have come to the conclusion that the family has gained strength be-
cause it was different. Had Manuel been of British origin the family
ties would have been less strong. It seems probable that the prejudices
of others drove the family together so that it drew strength from within
itself and is now, in a more enlightened, less prejudiced age, more ready
than most to face the changing times in which we live. The Manuel family
has arrived at an important stage in its development. - I for one will be
watching their future with interest.

************************



DESCENDANTS
OF. TRADER
AB~..PLANNING
AREtINION

Raiigitukia, Mrs .Elizabeth
Boyd of Gis~me,"MI'li" Mary
Lewis of Wairoa: and Mr
Cotton" McDonaId of Cape
Runaway.
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